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The City : Is it really

the villain some
people think?P 12
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Revolt against stewards could save
By R. w. Shakespeare Of the 250 senior stewards

A. shopfloor revolt against ibe present, a majority will vole in

protectionist stand being nude favour of Leyland's package of
by the most powerful group of wage burgoiiuus and, labour re-

shon stewards at LeyJaud Cars Iarians reforms. But the Trans-
could save the company's port and General Workers'
eleventh-hour attempt to meet I’nian ’stewards who in turn
the Government's ultimatum on represent about TO per cent of
condition* for further state aid. the labour fence in the car

. The outcome of tomorrow's plants, will vote solidly against
crucial meeting of the shop them.
stewards, which, according to No amount of argument, even
Mr Pat Lowry. Leyland’s pet- by such powerful advocates as
sonnel director, “Could well Mr Hugh Scanlon of the Ara.il-

dicrate the future size and gamated L’uion of Engineering
shape of the British automotive Workers, is going to persuade
induscrv”, is almost a foregone the T&GWU stewards—wno
conclusion. control almost all Leyland’s 5S.

separate wage bargaining units
—voluntarily ro rt/'ntprb-h their
power to the proposed new
central pay bargaining body.
The consequence at first

seems obvious. Without
TSrGWU supporr. Levhmd will
have to go to the Government
and the National Enterprise
Board and confess that it is

unable to. meet die conditions
that have been laid down For
further, state financial aid.
This in turn seems to suggest

that the Department of Indus-
try must inevitably decide to

dust, off its so-called “ contin-
gency’ plan "-—die existence of

fter a
.
reugfi landing ar Aden and five crew unharmed despite’ the

rport : I351 night, the hijacked; hijackers' threat to kill them if West
jfthiansa, airliner, was ringed by Germany and Turkey did not free
sops and ordered by the South 13 prisoners before yesterday
?mem 'authorities to refuel and morning. The Bonn Cabinet
ive- ft had taken off hurriedly continued its long vigil, apparently

Dubai with all .82 passengers determined not to give in.

Pay restraint

faces crucial

week1
rjn Robert • Fisk Captain Schumann
jai. Oct. 16 to land. First the Boeing flew

i, Jhe .82 passengers and five
10 island of Masirafi—a u.u.uic

w of Lufthansa flight LH181 «‘»ase community with an ligence

out- of. Dulwi this after-
L *

.Q under the guns of their
't bijjckers at the start of

•ther dangerous and weary
tuipt to find sanctuary In the
ib. world but with none of
terrorists’ demands met by
West German Government fuel- still in the

. Bono. ‘ hijackers turned towards yards from the hijacked jet.

•"•'.t 7 pm local time the con- Salaiah where the Omanis They said they had a company
- tower at Aba Dhabi an- mem down again. By in Dubai which was advising the
..inced that the Boeing 737 oietitfall the Lufthansa Boeing, Emirates Army:. every second
•j landed in Aden, that tradi- wrach was refused landing, per- in which the airliner has been

: .irT; refuge of .the hijacker jots**on last week at Beirut, on the ground has been filmed

a which few seem to emerge Baghdad and Basra, was hope- and preserved for study by

i tbc’r military reputation tuHy circling the tiny South military intelligence in case h
..-t. Several Arab guerrillas Yemeni airstrip at al-Mukallah. provides a clue to the hijackers’

i have fled there in recent Within half an hour, Abu identity. >

-
:
rs are believed to

:
be endur-'. phabi. reported that it was land-’ But nothing, however;' had -

'? teiTiis of hard labour in ,DE m Aden. hinted at the Boeing's sudden
Yemeni prisons. There was no news of the

,
departure. Captain Schumann

Penile South Yemen’s, passengers' condition after they ' had issued a- distressing appeal
os'iidn, the jet made a j®ft Dubai but it could scarcely to Herr Schmidt, the West Ger-

landing on sandv ground *\ave been worse than the pre- man Chancellor, on behalf of

\den alongside the’ runway. v’ous 48 hours. The people of bis crew and passengers yester-

nne was hurt and it was the United Arab Emirates re- day—“You are our last and
ui refueL and leave 1

Sard tbeir states as among the only, hope”, he said—bur he

Vrain Robert Schumann “tSS“i,M tbe 5?*“ th® ha
?
no time for this today,

fjrccd ro fly his. sick and *;ve“ “5°^ P«*pared to

htened passengers out of T* m
?n <Vlly.

recen
F
ly on ,,0“" taxi on to the take-off runway,

iri at 3.18 pm after the ^ *? Majorca have spent Captain Mahmud told Dr WIs-

~-c*'crs* leader—catlin" him- hours in their seats vrithout air cbnewski: “There is no more
‘Captain Mahmud”, and conditioning or a change of time and we are going to our

.iking uith a Palestinian clothes. ... second destination and we are

• .vrt—had threatened to kill During the night, when the not ®?in?,.
t0

»
ait a sec°Pd “fer

and two passengers if the electricity failed, the passengers our dead lino..,

ner vas nor refuefled. The were forced to sit in total dark- The Japanese, he added in a
• • and white Boeing raced, ness with the window blinds parting and -unpleasant refer-—n the runway in the 10Q°F down. Several of them, it now ence to the recent surrender

watched by several bun- transpires, were approaching a of Red Army guerrillas by the
I passeugers and airline mood of near-panic and tried to Japanese Government, *“ are

’
tecs in. the airport terminal, leave die aircraft. Two of the much more calm in dealing

climbed steeplv aud hijackers pushed them back, with the release of prisoners **.

led west over the desert. into their seats. After the aircraft left. Shaikh
4 pm—the deadline set bv Yesterday -and all this mom- Muhammad emerged from die

h wickers here—the West- ing. Dr Hans Wischnewski, the control tower, a tall, bearded
lisn Government bad still Vest German Chancellor's man wearing a blue baseball

. rc$nonded to their demands special envoy. and negotiator-^ cap and a long white gown.
. releasing . 11 convicted

' who was tonight flyim-Lo Aden : Her- predicted that most of the
‘0311 rttrrorists and securine —tried; to reason with the hi- bustages:were likely to -be left—'rcedoSSSo KfeSSrtr-iBclEisri together with rhe Min- -aHns “ They -/the hijackers)

d in Turkey. Juit before' uter of: Defence: in the-JEmirr mighi try- to bring more pres-

eirlicer teft- Captain ate^haita, Muhammad Tben; sure by lullmg a few passengers

snouted abuse lo the West. Rashid ai-ifakbtum. .r one after the other he said.

“ nan negotiator-tb the con- . Not -the least of their prpb- jjj;

°

think nf

—lower, telling him tbat his lems were the identity and saving themselves.

l-'-vntnenr would “ be respon-
.- nnrafaer of their opponents.. He also praised Captain

i for v.-h.it will happen to According to Shaikh Muham-" Schumann. was vexy
’.. hostages mad there were four—two men amused ar this pilot ”, he said.

it within the hour, his and two women—of whom the '.“He is a very, very clever man.

—afs began to look less fear-:--leader. Captain .Mahmud, was He gave us a lot of information

=» as xhe airliner commenced . a V moderately educated Pales- by talking to us in pilot's

jart tour of Gulf airports, tinian” He thought that one language.
-

*Ji promptly . refused of the .women to whom he spoke • - Continued on page 4, col 4

permission might have been Iranian be-” cause her Arabic was heavijy
a accented (although some inrel-

, , b "“«»“ sources here believe
old RAF airstrip and a BBC she might have- been Turkish).

Undeterred by tbis—and with a long focus lens on a closed
most of their hastily-ordered circuit television s?’stem from

tanks—the the roof of a building only 200

By Donald -Machnyrc
Labour Reporter
The Government faces a rear-

ing week for its hopes of con-
taining this year's pay round to
a 10 per cent increase in
earnings.

Ford workers, lorry drivers
and policemen are in’ the van-
guard of groups tbat have
either received or are seeking
offers above the government
guidelines.

.
Ministers hope- that ’the meet-

ings of workers at Ford’s 23
factories this week will vote to
accept the company's proposal
for increases averaging 12 per
cent, which management says is
its last offer.

. The alternative would be a
recommendation by union nego-
tiators for a strike in all Ford
factories in support of demands
for an increase still further out-
side the target.

Officials at the Department
of Transport are still consider-
ing whether sanctions can be
used against haulage companies
that have awarded a 15 per cent
increase to 10,000 West Mid-
lands drivers. The negotiations
are seen as setring rhe pace for
the continuing talks on claims
for between 30 and 50 per cent
from Coventry and Scottish
drivers.

Police Federation negotiators
will press Home Office officials
tomorrow to begin detailed
talks on their target of pay
increases of more than 75 per
ceot.

Mr James Jardine, chairman
of the federation said yester-
day : “ My membership will nut
put matters off much longer. I

do not know lvbot action they
will want us to rake if they do
not gel some sort of satisfac-

tion.”
- Mr Jardmc and bis colleague.?
were angry when they beard
that the Home Office did not
intend to make a formal pay
offer at tomorrow's meeting.

Leaders of the Kent miners
will today start preparations for
a legal action designed to stop

draw the hijackers’ attrition. Several

policemen then opened fire while others

sheltered the window panes of the bus in

a matter of seconds.
A squad of police scrambled oh board

the bus with guns blazing. Screams were
heard as the hostages were dragged
through the broken windows.
The hijackers had said that if their

demands were not met- 3/ explosions

would take place simultaneously through-
out Japan. By the time of the police

assault they bad released seven of their

hostages and made no specific demands
other than for fond and soft drinks.

—

Reuter.

as Hoichi Karwasbita, a 39-year-old former
bunlding worker, farm and factory hand.
He jtolti the police that his dead com-
panion had. lured him into the hijacking

During the swift pre-dawn attack the with the prospect of extracting a huge
' ..... .. . .. .

.

( ransom in the same way as recent Red
All Army hijackers hod done.

The hijackers, armed with sawn-off
shotguns, pistols and petrol bombs, had
kept their hostages lying on the flour for

almost 18 hours. Before down about 250
policemen surrounded the bus. parked
with its blinds drawn pear a petrol

station in Nagasaki.
The attack began with some

.
police

officers calling out “ Shoot us first ” to

Hijacker killed : Japanese, police and
detectives stormed n hijacked bus in

Nagasaki yesterday, killing one of the two
gunmen aod freeing 16 hostages.
During the swift pre-dawn attack the

hijackers set off a bomb, bur it failed to

explode and' only belched out smoke.
15 passengers and the driver were rescued.
Seven of the hostages were slightly injured
by broken gloss.
'• Tire men, rbeir faces covered with cloth
masks..... hijacked the bus on Saturday.
They Identified themselves as members of

a
u
suicide squad of The Aso Unified Red

Army”. Asa is a local volcano.
The surviving hijacker was identified

Police strike warning

by federation adviser

NF man resigns from

A strike liv i he police is a ing police forces iii the metro-

virtual certainrv if they do not politau counties that up to a

’get a b :

g pav rise before Christ- quarter of their strength in

mas. Mr Eldon Griffiths, parlia- constables was now composed of

mentary adviser to rhe Police women in their early 20s.

Federation, said yesterday. He also criticized rhe wirb-

Mr Griffiths. Conservative drawal uf CJD men From port

MP for Rurv ?t Edmunds, told surveillance to fill in the gaps
party' workers in the con- in London,
stitu’ency that the Government Mr Griffiths said that letters

would have an opportunity to from policemen m3de clear that
make such an offer when the most younger constables were
Home Office responded to the takiug home less than 150 a

federation’s pay claim to- week. Thousands would
morrow. qualify' for supplementary bene-
But he added :

u Sadly, my tit if they were not too proud
Impression is tbat the Govern- to apply and hundreds of youn-
ment wiR play for time, waiting ger men would be better off on
for settlements in the car in- the dole. .

dustrv. There can be no more * A police strike would be a
foolish or dangerous, play- It catastrophe. But it is a national
could prove to be a case of fidd- scandal that the Government
ling while Rome starts to burn.” stands idly by while the

Sir -Griffiths said that so world's best police service starts

many seasoned men were Je3v- coming apart at the seams.”

ermans fear freeing terrorists

would lead to new outrages

Dutch party

votes against

monarchy
Amsterdam, Oct 16.—The

Dutch Labour Party, againsi
the advice of its leaders, has
voted at a national congress in

favour of a republican govern-
ment. The party leadership
said afterwards that iL would
spurn the proposal.
The congress, which ended

yesterday, rejected a motion
calling for outright abolition of
the monarchy, but voted fa
favour of a milder amendment
expressing support for a repub-
lic in principle. It said tbut in

a democratic society the head
of state should be elected.
Spokesmen l'or the executive

warned the congress that a
pro-republican vote would luto
public opinion against Labour.

Party’ leaders also argued
against the morion because of
the delicate dismissions to

form
.
a new government in

which Qneen Juliana is closely

involved.
The -popularity of the Queen,

who is 68, is higher than ever.

A -p®U--this year showed, thal

only 6 per cent of those asked
wanted to abolish the
monarchy.
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Business News, pages 16-22

Booth hint of extra Petrol bombs thrown

power for Acas in Spanish riot
The Government will consider giving Seven Barcelona policemen were

to the. Advisory, Concilia- injured in clashes: with .demonstrators
from the International Spanish Com-
munist Party, wjio Bad“Been attending
a rally in support of Catalan separatism.
Petrol bombs were thrown -during the
riot, setting several cars on- fire -

arty rebuff

: Mrs Gandhi
1 > . extra powers

r.—IU tion and Arbitration Service if a large

^laeilS SPlll number of employers seek to follow

-, f "
. . ., the lead of Mr George Ward, the duef

,/jr the failure of Mrs Indira Gandhi s „f Grunwick, in refusing to recognise a

vPhign to. secure the presidency ol UQion Page 3

Congress Party,, she has launched —-—

-

thef course of ‘a confrontation Kidnap case arrests
aip^ninq the split in the party, she A man and a woman were arrested ar

fijle thinlv veiled threats against her Zofingen, Switzerland, in. the hunt for

5^’ ner colleagues, saying that she had the kidnappers of five-year-old Grazietla

. ltv of damaging information about Ortiz, the tin heiress released last Thurs-

Heathrow to Cairo.

Six non-stop flights a
week, every morning
exceptTuesday

Full detailsfrom
your TravelAgent or
British Airways shop.

Crosbv memorial in favour of closing the
country’s two nuclear' power
station’s. The leadership wants
to keep the two stations open,
but objects to any further
expansion of atomic power.
The new party programme

calls for' nationalization of
large industries.

_

- banks, the
pharmaceutical ’ industry, in-’

suranee ' companies;* pension
funds and ajms producers. • •

' Mr Joop-den UyL, the' care-
taker Prune Minister, side-

stepped die controversial deci-

sions in his efosing speech. But
he criticized - the country’s
European parmers for putting
hhead with the development of.

fast-breeder nucle3V reactors.
• He said that in the EEC
Only the Netherlands and Den-
mark supported . the. stand;
against fast breeders taken by
the United States and Cana-
dian governments.—Reuter.

Tbe body of Bing: Crosby will be -flown
from- Madrid to Los Angeles today. The
singer will be buried tomorrow and Mrs
Kathryn Crosby has asked ti^ft - no
flowers should be sent from Britain. A
memorial Blass was held in Westminster
Cathedral yesterday

_
, , Page 4
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Ministers fire early shots in

what may prove campaign
for the next general election
By George Clark
Political Correspondent

By stepping up their cam*
paign against the Conservatives
at the weekend in the wake of
the party conferences, Mr Cal-
laghan and other ministers gave
the impression that they were
making early preparations to

alert party workers for the
general election battle, ex-

pected next year.

Their main task on Saturday
was to try to undermine the
effects of the Conservative con-
ference, at which Airs Thatcher
and other party spokesmen
sought to win over former
Labour voters with an array of
polity declarations { without
derails) that had a popular
appeal.

The Prime Minister said ar
Cambridge that he thought the
Conservatives were wrong to
try to make people believe
there -was a ^reat desire for
confrontation between a hand-
ful of trade union leaders and
the Conservative Party.

" If we had a Conservative
Government, which I fully
intend to try to prevent, I
would worry that they might
misread the siruation ”, he said.
“ I see no great signs that they
understand what is happening
in the trade -unions.”

Mrs Thatcher might drift
into a confrontation through
her failure to understand
“ what is driving people in the
unions
He said: “You can have a

confrontation just as easily
through insensitivity or an
inability to comprehend the
.situation He much doubted
whether Mrs Thatcher’s idea of
b oltting a referendum to decide
the issue in any confrontation
between a Tory government
and unions would work.
He aimed another blow at

Mrs Thatcher when he spoke at
the Labour Party’s eastern
regional conference at Cam-

bridge. Speaking about defence
and foreign affairs, he said that

his Government would continue
to maintain Britain’s defensive
strength “ at a proper level

”

“ But in conjunction with

that, peace will be best secured

not by the 'cold-war shrieks’

rhat we get from some Con-

servatives but by the hard slog

of negotiations and the con-

stant search for agreement
which will lessen the balance

of terror bur leave our side

at least as secure as it is

today."

Air Orme, Minister for Social
Security and a member of the

Cabinet, said in Salford yester-

day :
“ The party conferences

have drawn the battle lines for

the coming general election.
' The future of the welfare

mate will be at the centre of
the argument. The choice will

be between a Tory poliev of
'Devil take the hindmost’ and
'let the weakest look after
themselves and Labour’s firm
commitment to a universal ser-

vice, based on increasing pub-
lic expenditure.”

Mr Foot, Leader of the Com-
mons, speaking at Waltham
Abbey on Saturday, said that

without the many measures
taken by the Government, the
unemployment figures would be
several hundred thousand
worse than they were.
“ These, however, are the

very measures which the mad
.monetarists, headed -by Sir
Keith Joseph, would forbid al-

together, if we were ever fools
enough to give them the chance.
“Without direct intervention

by this Government, large sec-

tions of the motor industry
would be flat on its back, and
the reverberations throughout
the rest of industry would have
been incalculable.”
Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State for Education and
Science, speaking at Cambridge,
said that Sir Geoffrey Howe,

QC, at the Conservative con-

ference had offered the coun-
try tax cuts across the board

:

for high-income earners, for

investors, for companies, for

capital, for those just in the
tax bracket, indeed something
for everyone.

" How will he pay for it ?
”

she asked. “ He will greatly

increase indirect taxes, though
he did not say much about that,

which would dramatically push
up the cost of living. He will

encourage a big rise in rents.

He win cut public expenditure
savagely.’*

The Government had been
forced to make painful spending
cuts, and they were still work-
ing their miserable way through
the public services. “Yet what
the Tories propose would make
that look Like chickenfeed ”, she
added.
Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury, speaking
at Rochdale to a “ Youth
against Unemployment ” rally,

sad :
** I hope we will not allow

our sincerely held differences
about how to solve the appal-
ling problems of youth
unemployment to obscure the
hyprocrisy of our Conservative
opponents . . . and the need for
us to unite to prevent them
introducing

.
policies which,

whatever they say to the con-
trary, must result in a substan-
tial increase in unemploy-
ment.”
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, again confirmed the
Conservatives’ fears tbar he is

likely to steal some of their
clothes before the year is out
in the form of tax cuts. He said
in Cardiff that the Government
bad got the financial basis of
the economy right and there
was now a chance to increase
productivity and jobs.
"I have been thinking for a

few weeks about a further
stimulus to the economy before
Christmas ", he said. He might
perhaps give more tax relief.

Britain takes

to a new
sport and its

jargon
By Alan Hamilton
Fout of the world’s leading

exponents of the noSe wfaeclle,

the samoa squat, the moonwalk,
the endover and the duffy, not
to mention the bowl rush, the
Christie and -the tail wheeHe,
have arrived in London from
the United States to give a

series of demonstrations of
their art.

The Hobie professional team
is a corps do ballet of world
skateboard champions. It will

give its first exhibition today
at Skate City, Southwark, south
London, one of only three pur-
pose-built skateboarding parks
in Britain.

Thereafter the team will

undertake a national tour, in
the hooe that sympathetic local

authorities will allow it to use
multistorey car parks or con-
crete catacombs beneath some
of die less attractive shopping
precincts. •

The skateboard, the natural
heir to the roller skate, die
yo-yo and the hula hoop,

_
has

taken such a hold of British

urban youth chat within die
past month it has been recog-
nized bv the Sports Council,
thus being elevated above a
mere craze to die level of a
serious sport. The council-
estimates that there are two
million boards rolling on city

pavements.
Shops are selling boards from

£12 upwards, as fast . as they
can import them. The best
come . from California, the
sport’s spiritual home, but a
domestic industry is in the
making, and there are even the
first signs , of an export trade.
Last week a Sussex sports shop

Young enthusiasts testing one of the concrete bowls at the new skateboarding park in

Southwark* south London. . v.-.'-.*-

Staff Reporter

tiana-thousand
yestertiay: ensured that

lwera no dashes
. -racistr^. raarch of betw«.
and three thousand drift,

tors -passed; through-
. N?

.Front' strongholds: In' th.

End^of Lbndon.

'

. ..Thirteen people are to’
at OJd .Street Magistrates!
next 4nooth; variously, a.

-. J*Oteptiafiy.. jhe .raost.c
tms moment , was whig

;mardfers, -mainly- -whiff

apparently lefL-wm& . cri

Bethnal Green Road id
Lane,- a National jFront/r
punt. A, group of. several
of. the Front’s supoorte-
heerr blocked by mcranti
other police weU down
Lane, 'and' could .do_.no.
tijan hurl abuse, at .the ma

V

< -'r

* *•*#

jF-<

supplied a Middle East .buyer
with a board for £1,943.91 ; it

had gold-plated ends and 64
small diamonds instead of ball
bearings-

Skateboarding developed in

the 1960s on the west coast of
the United Status, the home of
many outlandish enthusiasms,

as a land alternative to surfing.
But the explosion of interest
did not come until the early

1970s, with the invention of the
wheel made of urethane, a
synthetic material with an
unusually good

.
grip

.
on con-

crete. •

Several local authorities,

alarmed at the danger to pedes-

rrians, are trying to ban tbe

sport from pavements.. . In west
London, Kensington has foiled

the users of a particularly fine

racetrack in Kensington Gar-

dens by covering it with gravel.

In Nottingham, where tbe

city centre has a fine array of

concrete ramps and runways, a
local hospital says it is treating

a ska reboarding fracture every
day, and the city’s road safety

officer, Mr James Street, has
appealed to parents not to boy
their children boards for

Christmas ,
unless they know

they will be used on a properly
prepared rink, with the rider

wearing the recommended
safety equipment of crash hel-

met and elbow and knee pads.

Mr Barry Walsh, chairman of

the new British Skateboard

Association, which has the sup-

port of the Sports Council and.

die British Safety Council,
T*iink-s there has been some
irresponsibility among manufac-
turers in die past year, selling

boards as fast as they can with-

out promoting tbe associated
safety equipment.
One of Mr Walsh’s first tasks

will be to seek a British Stan-

dard for safety equipment.'
Then he wants to promote
skateboarding dubs, with pro-
per supervision and tuition, and
by tbe end of next year be
hopes to have established an

.

official British national -chain-,

pionship..

Both manufacturers and the
association are agreed on the
need for more facilities, to keep
skateboarders off die streets.

Local authorities -are naturally
reticent, bring already short of

money and also unsure how
long the craze will last.

Estimates for - the cow of

bralcBflg-- a skate ' park
.
with a

concrete •' bowl? - the •; skate-

boarder's equivalent of a motor
cycKsr’t- waU- df .death, range,

from £30,000 to £50,000.-

But '
. many young skate-

boarders prefer the freedom of
-the open: road; as is shown by
the continuing popularity of the
concrete-.tinilpture Of. the South
Bank in

.
London as a venue

;

another unofficial racecourse of
great popularity- is Greenwich
Park,

-
’ with its long, -.sloping

smooth paths. \

•‘ Elsewhere several- ar ten

I National Front. youths to

the marchers .were succt
Hod

v.*'

.

:ked - -by : the
.

police,’,

/strategy * of massiVe l

-proved highly successful.

14 The’ inkrch started: j
rally in Shoreditch' Park.
aim is to.' protest against

'

fry

w±-

.violence in tife East 'Em

.

Patrick KodSkara;' chairr

/“It is a gregarious, competi-
tive activity, the most thrilftog

thing since surfing, anda tre-

mendous antidote to the urban'
boredom of -city .children. And
boredom causes, more accidents
than timreboortiing
board supplier said.

It may therefore be some
time' before the- sport wipes but,

or, as we pedestrians say in our
jargon, falls .off.

•*

Scottish Labour Party in need ofmoney
and members if it is to develop
From Ronald Faux
Ayr
Tbe Scottish Labour Party

emerged from its second con-
gress yesterday in Ayr clinging
tenaciously to life but with
formidable obstacles threaten-
ing its development as a rele-
vant and broadly based political

force.

Zt has neither the resources
of the official Labour Party,
which has shown Httle sign of
losing Scottish support to its

breakaway relative, nor the
charisma of the Scottish
National Party, which also, pro-
jects self-government for Scot-
land.

Nor has the breakaway party
any contact with or even tacit

support from the executive level
of the Scottish Trades Union
Congress. It is officially cut off
from the broad band of Labour
support, for which competition
is fierce.

Outside a strictly Scottish
framework, the party has no
resources with winch to fight,
for funds are running low and
membership is well below tar-
get.

Mr 1 James Sillars, party
chairman and MP for South
Ayrshire, made it clear yester-

day that the party would aim
for the Scottish rather than
Westminster targets. There is

little option. Whether Mr Sillars

could hold South Ayrshire for
his new party must be in doubt.
The departure from politics

of Mr John Robertson, MP for
Paisley, who also left Labour
to join the breakaway group,
means that the party’s West-
minster representation could be
annihilated at the next election.

Mr Sillars said that his

choice would be for an Edin-
burgh assembly rather than a

seat at Westminster. He added
that his party .would operate
solely in a Scottish forum,
which he believed was where
the future of Scottish political

life lay. Everything depended,
however, on what happened to

the Scottish assembly BilL
Mr Robertson told delegates

there was a small hope but no
certainty that a Scottish
assembly would be established
during this Parliament.
“It is right to give West-

minster one more chance to
produce the goods, but the
Scots should make it clear that
this is a last chance. If by this
time next year there is not a
Scottish assembly established by
law, Scots will have to grasp

the nettle themselves", be said.

Parry officials said 70 Scot-
tish Labour candidates, about
half the possible total, would
stand for the Scottish assembly
elections, and the party would
be making a strong effort in
the regional elections in May.

It was certainly a more level
and mature conference than the
strife-torn event of last year,
when the ultra-left were accused
of attempting a takeover.

The hundred or more dele-

gates in Ayr town hall debated
a broad range of Scottish issues,
and a strong republican ele-

ment in tbe party brought two
issues to within a card vote of
success.

One resolution supported the
creation of a democratically
elected head of stare in an
independent Scotland, and the
second condemned the spending
on the silver jubilee celebra-
tions in a year of record Scot-
tish unemployment as flaunting
privilege in the face of ordinary
people.

The party executive had
asked the conference to oppose
the resolutions, not out of
deference to the monarchy but
because there were weightier
topics to debate.

Mr Prentice in hope of a

Tory offer at Wycombe

Clothing trade 4
threatened by low pay ’

By Our Labour Staff
The clocking industry needs

big mexeases in both pay and
productivity if it is to survive,
a Low Ray Unk report pub-
lished today states.

The report proposes a steadily
rising minimum, wage for the
industry, and government pres-
sure _oa firms to become more
efficient.

Low wages, a declining work-
force and the growth of im-
ports are causing havoc, it

declares. The report suggests
that after a disappointing re-
sponse to an offer of govern-

ment aid, firms should again
be given the opportunity of
taking up to £20tn in grants by
the end of this year.

If they do not, it argues, em-
ployers should expect greater
government intervention de-
signed to achieve higher pro-
ductivity.

Meanwhile the minimum
wage of the industry should
be pusbed nearer to the £48 a
week being sought by the TUC
for low-paid workers.
The report says that women,

who form a large majority of
clothing industry workers, earn

on average £33.10 a week, com-
pared with £39.70 earned by
woman workers on average.

It says wages are so low in

the industry that one in

eight full-time workers has a
take-home wage below the
“ supplementary benefit poverty
line for a single person In
April, 1976. men in the indus-
try were paid on average £50 a
week, £15.10 less than male
workers generally.

From Rags to Rags (Low Pa.v

Unit, 9 Poland Street. London,
Wl, 7Sp plus lOp postage). .

By Our Political Correspondent
Mr. Prentice, the former

Labour Cabinet minister, who
is looking for a Conservative
constituency association willing
to adopt him as its prospective
parliamentary candidate for the
next general election, hopes that
his name will go forward for
consideration at Wycombe. .Sir

John Hall, the constituency’s
MP for almost 25 years, is not
to seek reelection.

The former minister, who
announced his move - from
Labour to the Conservative
Party only a week ago, will have
to move quickly, and against
strong competition. Even, yes-
terday be could not claim to be
a paid-up member of the party.

His application to join Croydon,
Central, Conservative associa-
tion was in the post and is

expected to arrive in the office

today.
Nevertheless, he has received

a warm welcoming letter from
Mr Peter Bowness, chairman of
the association, to whom he
wrote applying for membership.
Mr Prentice’s next move will

be to get himself Included on
the Conservative Central

hundred aspiring politicians, in-

cluding some former Conserva-
tive MPs, are expected to

attempt the first hurdle.
Yesterday Mr Prentice

answered those who have criti-

cized birn for not resigning at

Newham, North-East, his pres-

ent constituency, and standing
there under his new Conserva-
tive colours-
He gave four reasons for not

resigning :
“ First, an MP is

not a delegate; he owes bis

constituents tbe duty of using
_his judgment on their behalf.'

Carbon dioxide increase

brings temperature rise

Secondly, there were prece-
foi

Office's list of approved candi-
dates. He should have no diffi-

culty there, because Mrs
Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo-
sition, has indicated that she
would like to see him standing
as a Conservative at the general
election.
Mr Paul Ensor, chairman of

the Wycombe Conservative
Association, has said (not to
Mr Prentice, who has not yet
been in touch) chat if the
former minister applied he
would receive consideration, but
the chance of such a new
recruit being chosen seems
slim. Mr Prentice acknowledges
that he would be fortunate if

he succeeded in his first

attempt to find a constituency.
The Wycombe selection com-

mittee meets on Wednesday to
begin the process of selecting
a new candidate, and several

dents in political history for his

decision, and nearly all the
MPs concerned had stayed
through the life of the relevant
parliament representing the
constituency for which they had
been elected. The most recent
examples had been Mr Alan
Brown (Tottenham), Mr Des-

mond Donnelly (Pembroke),
and Mr Christopher Mayhew
(Greenwich, Woolwich, East).
“ Thirdly ”, Mr Prentice said,

“ this is a dying Parliament, or
should be. It is not the same
as if I had announced my deci-

sion after Parliament had run
only six months of a five-year

terra.”

His fourth reason was that
there was already an excellent

prospective Conservative candi-

date at Newham, Mrs K. Wood.
Any one of those reasons, he

said, would have been sufficient

to justify his decitio mo stay on
in Parliament as MP for New-
ham. North-Easi. He wjll receive
the Conservative whip when the
Commons return to West-
minster for prorogation on
Wednesday week. -

Anti-EEC campaign: Mr John
Lee, Labour MP for Birming-
ham, Handsworth, who has
announced that he will'jiot be
standing in his constituency ar
the next general election, said
yesterday that he would fight
as a •“ Get Britain Out ” candi-
date at- Newham, North-East
(the Press Association reports).

By Pearce Wright
Science Editor
An investigation by

.
the

Meteorological Office at Brack-
nell, Berkshire, suggests that
discharge of. man-produced
carbon dioxide and dust to the
atmosphere has a far greater
effect on the climate than sun-
spot activity.

’

The study, by Mr M. K, Miles
and Mr P. B. Gildersieeves; con-
cludes that sunspot activity is

insignificant among the likely

causes of climatic fluctuations-

over the past one. hundred
years, and a doubling of the car-

bon dioxide from 305 parrs a
million to 610 would give the
hemisphere a rise in tempera-
ture of between 1-77 and2.23*C.

Details of the mathematical
method to determine the im-
portant ’ factors . causing the
warming and cooling of the
atmosphere are described in the
latest issue of die . office's

monthly magazine.
A series of elaborate equa-

tions needed to identify a pos-

sible correlation between
changes in climate and concen-
trations of carbon dioxide, dus^
sunspot activity,^the extent

Campaign to get

old medicines
out of the home

. Tv
•*

A campaign called DUMP—
Disposal of Unused Medicines
—starts. in London today, with
the regional health authorities
and chemists in the Pharma-
ceutical Society combining to
get old medicines out of the
home.

Rills and potions returned to
chemists in the three weeks of
the project will be destroyed
under strict supervision. The
aim, the organizers say, is to
get unwanted medicine away
from children and old people
who may take them acci-
dentally.

DUMP campaigns have been
held before. In Harrow,
London, enough strychnine was
collected to kill 5,000 people.
In Exeter 750,000 tablets and
900 bottles of medicine were
collected.
Tbe London campaign will be

the biggest yet, and 1,759
chemists’ shops will be the
collecting points.

TZrW,,- Js

Mr Raval Sembhi among special constables being inspected by Mr P. B. Kavanagh, Deputy
Metropolitan Police Commissioner, at a parade a t the Peel Centre, Hendon* yesterday.

Fresh look at allegations of

Fog disrupts

flights
Fog yesterday badly dis-

rupted flights at Heathrow
airport, where schedules are
also being affected by the strike
by air traffic control assistants.
More than twelve transatlan-

tic flights were diverted and
nearly thirty long-haul depar-
tures were delayed, some by six

hours.
Nine cars were involved is

a crash in -fog on the Ml in
Hertfordshire. The police said
drivers were ignoring 30 mpfa
limits.

Eire police brutality urged
From Our Own Correspondent
Dublin
The Irish Government is

being pressed again by Amnesty
International to set up an im-
partial inquiry into allegations
that the Irish police have ill

treated people suspected of
serious politically motivated
crimes in the republic.

The Government on Saturday
released a report of investiga-

tions by Amnesty into the alle-

gations.

The Irish Government has re-

jected calls for an inquiry but
has set up a special committee
Co decide what safeguards may
be necessary to protect people
in custody from id treatment
and to protect the Irish police
from unfounded allegations.

Although the committee will

not investigate the allegations

contained in tbe Amnesty re-

port, the Government has made
some arrangements that could

lead to submissions to the
Director of Public Prosecutions
for a derision on whether some
policemen should be prose-
cuted.

Suspects are alleged to have
been beaten 'and punched
pulled by the hair, knocked
against walls, thrown around
and kneed in the stomach and
kidneys by policemen. The re-

port is politically embarrassing
for the Irish, as some of the

allegations arc similar to those.

levelled by the republic against

Britishthe British soldiers in Northern
Ireland.

Water board defends plan

for £10,000 visit to Japan
An allegation by Mr Marcus

Liplon, Labour MP for Lambeth
Central, that a proposed £10,000

visit to Japan by 10 water board
officials would be only a
w whoopee ” trip has been de-

nied by Thames Water Author-
ity.

Mr Upton has asked
.
Mr

Shore, Secretary of State for

the ' Environment, to ban the
officials’ intended visit to Kyoto
.to attend a four-day inter-

national conference on water
supply next October.
He said yesterday : “ I suggest

that instead of wasting money
like tins, they should spend it

“ laeon introducing
,
fluoride into

drinking water,at the request
of some area health authorities

in London-

“ Surely, if they must go on
this jaunt, then the numbers
should be confined to one, or
two, no more.
But a water authority' official

said the visit was for serious
business. “Thames 1 Water
Authority is a responsible body
of people appointed by tbe
'Government and by the elec-
torate to conduct a large and
vital- business ”, he aid..

- “ The members of the auth-
ority, having considered the
matter very carefully, have
derided that at would be a
sensible expenditure of a tiny
part of the money received
iron* their 12 million customers,
to send 10 senior people to the
world's leading water congress.
It is in no sense a junket”

the Arctic ice -field, .patterns of
prevailing winds, and so on,.-

were first tested with a com-
puter programme. That had
been devised for searching for
cause end effect relationships
by medical research workers
with a technique known as mul-
tiple regression analysis.

'

The procedure has now been

applied on: the new large com-
puter ?ystems available \for
meteorological - work, and the
group are to extend examina-
tion to climatic,changes back to
1665. Similar advances

_
in

weather observations of tile; ice

sheet by satellite have pro-
vided accurate . data for that
type1 of; investigation!

Records from 1870 . Start

when the small axnouptr - of
carbon dioxide in the atmos-
phere came mainly.from natural

!

sources anti
: was more dr less

constant. ' Subsequently v the
amount has risen continuously^
whereas the'dust. measured fjy.

tiie yplcanic dust -cloud index;
has declined, witii 'a -briefr”rise';

in the
.
1960s. ’•;/

‘ The amount of Carboifdioxide,
in the - atmosphere-. alters : the-
“ greenhouse ” .

properties. Jby
changing the capacity : of- the
atmosphere -to -odimt solar
radiation.; Solar radiation is con-
verted to a longer-wave ter-

restrial infrared: radiation -aft®:
'

it has' reached fhe 'Eartb, and
a layer of carfaqn dioxide :in the

’

atmosphere*.absorbs that -type/

of radiation strongly, thus pre-
ventlag it 'from escaping and
providing thegreeCthodse effect.

DtiSt levels sire important he^j
cause dust tends to reflect solar

radiation back nttorspace, and
the analysis' indicates- that the
clearing of dust from a. peak
concentration in 1885-89 up 'to

1920-24 provided a 'warnang- of
more than 0-3°C. ' •’ •

Hackney Community JR*
Council,,

.
«pd. “ Every: i

National Front supporter
but . of -their pubs . and -b
Asians, and black fanuf
being ' harassed.”, i.-'

Mr _ Kodflcara,
; xmddl

bespectacled and beardec
.front Sri -Lanka; The emu
said, -was non-sactarian aJ

party political. Bat; aHut
die massed

-
banners of th

munist and Socialist' ,W
parties as ' well as '

of
unions, he, said :.

“ The q
of race is 'political, you.
get away frpni it.” :

; The-" nfarcbtts /'.were- /
means all Marxist, and if

stalwarts of .the _ • Uni
Turkish Women in. 1

. k

•AS*
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&
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£
bearing

. a . banner
“.Fascism

. .

will ' break
shields of mothers

'

- Tbe procession, -headed
West-: Indian i steel

r

haw * 1

hardly set- out when -a gi

National Front /- .symraiT;

shouted t
5Scum ” aad

job " and begad singing'?
Britannia”.- - ...

: fA' group bfrCommuxus
supporters meanwhile, £
-‘' Take, .up every rack
fascist attack. Hit tack/-:

ftat” . --’1. :

:

1 - , :!v=

.QS-hT

*1
T*JP

i

.“-Old nigger layers"**
'

an elderly woman, hetift-

.

forced with - hate.

National .Front ctnmtw :

marchers, orv le&s crispIf
hold the spine of doe
anti-fesefet workers;"

Tbere^r^e'perhais ^0/
-police BhckyLgne^

.

'youths:.-.Who
.
. had

/
w-

blocked •
: "off "• shouted'/- -

pries " ‘‘Junkies ”, .

* -It- •

'rad--.^Xao./«Q)d-;^re-;'a_ taj;/-

"^nce ;
.again

:
fiiisraL .

tinging of “Rule Brih-_ ..

winch is in danger of W
a National Front
in - o8d woman an-curfc ; .

aomh reason waved Ftafil/;

colour flagi Perhsgw’.lflr
••

offensive form
,
of

1 She. crowd was -Get:>//
-'

Hampstead”:
. -

• -The. _moi7diers ;.in « 4--

.

Showed '• renioriiabfe./i' .'

humour, ta Jid . SWjtL 7.

.had been. Mocked dff. df;"
tixeris. Ihe march, ended;.;
about three- ’-miles

antrihmal tatts of ;
Hackney, wherein'
festival had been m
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Today
Sun rises

:

7.28 am
Moon rises

12.44 pm

Sim sets

;

6.4 pm
Moon sets

:

9.46 pm

wind S£, moderate ; max temp
19*C (66®F).'
SW Eugiaod : .Fog patches early,

- sunny spells ; rattier cloudy with
outbreaks bf rain later la extreme
SW ;

- vrind" "SE, moderate c or
-

fresh ;

.

max temp 17*C (63?P).
' Lake District,.
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First quarter: October 19.

Lighting .op: 6:34 pm do 6.59 :am.
High water

:

am, 7.4m

12.7m (4LWt)Tj^20 p£TL23m Gla^Ote'/ tottrrt,, fflghlaod^,

(40Jft). Dover, 2.28 am, 6.7m Moray Futfr: Fog patete
(21.9ft; ; 2.S2 pm. 6.6m <2l.6ft). uJg, suemy intervals

Hun, 9.47 am, 7.4m (24.3ft) :

10.7 pm, 7in (23Sft): Liver-’ NE Scotland,

POOL 239 am, 93m (30^ft) ; 3.5 Manly dry, rntber

pm, 93m (303ft).

Pressure is high E of Britain,
with a S or SE atrstream over
all districts.

_

.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London. East Anglia, Midlands.
SE, Central S and Cei
land ; Dry
sunny, /spells ;
max.teinp

Borders,
Edlnbur^L,
Fog' clearing
rather dull near, coast ; wind
light or moderate ; max temp 13°C
(55-F). -

Channel Islands : Sunny periods.

wita.;

S, moderne or fry?ti ;,max tmhp
12°C (54^). 1 . .’i-.J-. 5.-:*

Argyll, NW Scotland, Jt-IriaJand:

Mainly dry, bright ta/smipj
-

max temp l5°C IS9*F)-' -
.^ - - London : -Temp-; mx^ lJL

Outlook for tomorrow ai^ Wed- 7 jrai-
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\ Lr^O.C
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sea. smooth of slight.-
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By Our Political Correspondent

;
.It would go against the

i spirit of British industrial prsc-
• 'tices for die Government _

-tu

; introduce legislarion , lq make
tbe recommendations 1

of the
Advisory, Condlktnoa and Arbf-

'/ cracion Service (Acas) enforce.
«*>le law, Mr Booth, Secrc-

S tary of State for- Employmtrri,
5

said yesterday.

.

•’ He was answering questions
/ about the Grimwick dispute in

. north London. A mass picket
j
Tof several thousand trade

t uiuoaists is expected at tbe
i film processing factory today,
‘ dK^nne an appeal, by the Asso-

ciation of Professional, Execu-
1 -rive. Clerical and Computer

Scarf (Apex), the union in-
ti.

yolved, for it to be called off.

s
' It was suggested to Mr Booth

* on -the independent television
( programme. Weekend World,

that, many emplovers in
: zaedaum^rize factories would be

likely to follow the lead of Mr
George Ward, the Grunwick
managemg director, in refusing

. to recognize trade cnioas, and
1 that ‘ many trade unionists
,

feared that that would happen.
Mr Booth said he did not

share that fear. He said that
:

Acas was an eminently reason-
:

able body. 1 which went about its
task w.-.a fair and impartial
way. If h?d resolved many union
recognition questions. It was

!
backed by the CBI and tbe TUC

' and both employers and unions
bad much confidence in ir.

“ I am asked id consider that
i

Grunwiek is not untypical and
that a Jot of employers are not
going to cooperate", Mr Booth

- .'saicL“I think that is unlikely.
But if I »m wrong, if there are
a large number of others who
take Mr Ward as their mentor
and guide, we would have to
consider giving- additional
powers."

In a statement issued in his
constituency of Barrow-iu-Fur-

Bank refunds
‘may go to

IRA’ charge
From Craig Seton
Dublin
Mr Jack Lynch’s Government

was at the centre of a political
storm in the Irish Republic
yesterday over allegations that
rhe Provisional IRA could bene-
fit from a decision to refund
£2.9m to depositors in the
collapsed Irish Trust Bank.
The bank, which was granted

a licence to operate in 1971,
attracted depositors, including

i

‘many from the United States,
by offering unusually hi^i in-
terest rates. Some of the Ameri-
can investors were said to be
acting on behalf of the IRA.
Mr Ritchie Ryan, the former

Minister of Finance, said do
radio that the coalition govern-
ment before it left office had
initiated examinations. It could
not be believed that some of the
depositors were not associated
with illegal -activities.

Asked if he meant tie pro-
vitionai IRA, he replied :

“ Yes,
and allied organizations.”
- Mr George Colley, the Minis-

:-ter of Finance, told the new
session of the Dad on Wednes-
day that he was satisfied “no
benefit is accruing from these
-payments to subversive organi-

zations directly or indirectly *.

.He reacted sharply to the new
allegations and demanded thai

Mr Ryan produce evidence or

ston making such statements.

Mr Ryan appeared to be talk-

ing about preliminary indica-

tions m noHce reports. -Mr
Colley said : “ I have seen no
such renorts."

Mr Michael Ke^tin. urban
' pffairs sookevman for the Fine

Gael PTHXvririon partv. sup-

ported Mir Ryan and asked the

Government not to go ahead
wirh the refund.
He ureed Mr Collev to get

the G^rda, the Iri-th police, to

mvestipju* the allte^tio^s and
said : “I have grounds for

hdievin^f that some of. the

depositors may be membevs ot

the IRA or one of the IRA’s
vfront organizations.’'

ness yesienidy Mr Booth com-
mented on the Conservative
Party conference debate on
labour , relations. He said he
ihouglit . that few Tories had
learnt tbe lessons, of the past
few years as Mr James Prior,
the Conservative spokesman on
employment, had done.

.
Given half a chance ", he

said, *• the Tory party would
go for confrontation rather
than, cooperation; would still
favour draconian laws to
restrict trade unions, .which if
enforced would put trade union-
ists into jail (and need an
Official Solicitor to get them
our).

Mr Booth noted that Mr
Pnor was .given a standing
ovation at Blackpool. “ But no
observers present got a clear
idea where the Conservative
Party stands in its relations
with the trade unions, despite
Jim Prior’s, efforts.
“He admitted on television

lasr week rhat he was a hawk
in .1974. He was. He was one
of those -who engineered the
colossal bust-up which ended
in the shambles of the three-
day week. Now he is a dove
who wants to work with the
trade unions in Britain, who
do, after all, represent 11
million workers. We must wel-
come this latter-day conver-
sion.”

As an attempt to change the
Conservative Party, Mr Booth
likened Mr Prior's conference
speech to the action of the
Chinese general who on becom-
ing a Christian baptized his
army with a hose.
He said Mr Prior was right

in that most trade unionists
would work with the rightfully
elected government of the day,
given half a chance.

" They have worked with
this Government to get Britain
out of the mess that Jim Prior
and liis hawks got it into. They
know, better than most, that a
hawk does not turn into a dove
just by learning ro coo."

Leading article, page 13

By Annabel Ferritnum"" ':

No department in-; Whitehall
has dung more tenaciously to
the concept of the Victorian era
Lhaa the Treesigy. Miss Betty
Lockwood, chairman of' the
Equal Opportunities;' Commis-
sion, said . at a conference on
sex discrimination and tax in
London on Saturday.

** If the principles of sex
equality are to be introduced,
the Treasury must look ax the
question of taxation ", she said.

Tbe commission wants the
Chancellor to amend section 37

;

of the Taxes Act, which states
that for tax purposes a man
owns his wife’s income. It had
made representations to tho
Treasury, bur with little result
so far, she said.

“ We are saying a woman
should be recognized as an indi-
vidual in her own right. Tbe
commmisskm feels that in this
respect the Treasury and . the
Chancellor are dragging their

feet and there is a need for
drastic change.”
The Treasury had promised

to produce a leaflet on separate
assessment, however, to make
that scheme better known, she
added.. Under separate assess-
ment the wife is able to fill in
her own tax form, which is sent
to her in her name. Any per-
sonal allowances to which the
couple are entitled are added
together and divided between
them in proportion to their
incomes, instead of the higher
married man’s allowance all

going ro the husband.

The total tax bill is the same,
whereas in the case of the wife's
earned income election husband
and wife are taxed separately
and the tax b3] is lower if they
are high earners.

Iron bridge going
The iron tollbridge -across tbe

River Trent at Dunham, Not-
tinghamshire, built in 1830, is

to be demolished next month.

Teachers’ union urges
new schoolsAct

. Britain’s second largest
teacher union, the National
Association of Schoolmasters/
Union of .Women Teachers,
urged the Government yester-
day to announce a new Educa-
tion Act in the forthcoming
Queen's speech to replace the
1944 Act.

Mr Terence Casey, the union's
general secretary, said at
Sheffield that a new Act with
provision til avoid siich events
as happened at William Tyn-
ifale School, London, and in
Tameside, Greater Manchester,
was a “ national imperative ”.

He feared, however,’ that
Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and
Science, would do nothing more
than announce amendments to
the existing Act-
'-. He welcomed proposals for
changes. including .giving

parents the right to choose their

children’s comprehensive school
provided there was room, but
said the changes did not go far
enough. Instead of “ tinkering ”

with a 33-year-oJd Act, Mrs
Williams should devise a . law
to meet the needs of the 1980s.

The present Act was “ in bad
shape It bad been confused
in the courts, and confounded
by its own contradictions. It

said the minister should deter-
mine education policy yet it

vested control of the curricu-
lum in the local education
authorities.
n
It is this conflict of respon-

sibility which causes confusion
and leads to Tamesides and
Tyndales ”, Mr Casey said. A
new Act was needed to estab-
lish ,a genuine

. national educa-
tion service, locally adminis-
tered..

Local education authorities,
he said, should be agents of the
Department of Education and
Science operating within local
circumstances but in accordance
with national policies.

Mr Casey was optimistic that
there would be a bigger allow,
ance for education at the end
of the forthcoming rate-support
grant negotiations. But he
feared Mrs Williams did not
have the power to prevent
authorities from using money
intended for education for other
purposes.

Probation officers criticize

‘incompetent’ solicitors

Wife found dead

in bath
A murder inquiry was started

vesterday after a housewife ted
been found dead in six inches

of water in the bath at her
home at: Leighron-Sea, Essex.

*
Mrs Vanessa Raven, .aged Z4,

was found, fully clothed, by her

husband; Mr Robert Raven,
aged '34, when be arrived home
from work on rFiday night at

their house in Prince Avenue.

Solicitors were criticized yes-

terday for “incompetence’’ mid
insufficient preparation of cases.

The London branch of the
National Association of Proba-

tion Officers, in evidence to the

Royal Commission on Legal
Services, said :

“ We are

appaHed by the generally poor
service offered by lawyers to

working people and defendants

in magistrates’ courts.

“With some notable excep-

tions, it is commonplace to see

people poorly represented and
not uncommon to see truly

incompetent representation.”
'

- Tbe branch said that sn**
incompetence was recognized

by .
magistrates and by other

lawyers, but despite the legal

profession’s claim to maanCum
its standards there was reluc-

tance to intervene.

It went on : “ However, such

incompetence is a less signifi-

cant cause of poor Jegad repre-

sentation than burned and
inadequate preparation of cases

by relatively competent law-

yers." Too often in magis-

trates’ courts instructions were
taken with indecent haste at the

last minute, often on the morn-

ing of a hearing.

TJ» branch seid that the
legal profession’s continued in-

volvement in " die most un-

professional and unjust process
of plea-bargaining ” was par-
ticularly disturbing.

It added;- “It is our experi-
ence that many lawyers take on
mare work than they can ade-
quately haod9e because of finan-
cial considerations. Professional
standards are sacrificed to in-

crease income and the free-

enterprise base of the legal pro-
fession undermines its standards
of work.
“ We support tbe widest pos-

sible avaaaaMKty of legal aid to

those who otherwise could not
afford to be represented, but
we consider that more effort

should be mode to ensure that

the service provided justifies its

cost in public expenditure.”

Fairground accident
Six people were taken to

hospital suffering from- shock

after the arm of a fairground
** dive bomber” broke, dropping

its cabin to tbe ground, at Hull

on Saturday night. •_
.

Self-help recipe for a Welsh revival
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By Tim Jones
The people, who inhabit the

industrial valleys of South

Wales are today urged to

acquire entrepreneurial techiu-

ques, so as to sustain their

communities as viable econo-

mic and cultural entities.

According to a report by ttte

Ty Toronto socio-economic

..research group, the valleys are

stuck with an historical

assumption that employment is

provided by outsiders... and

all we can do is try to lure m
specimens of this particular

and alien brand of. human
being ”.

.

That attitude, the report

says, must change soon.. Pos-

itive governmental discrimina-

tion in favour of declining m-

dustrial areas like South Wales

is being eroded by the exien-

skm of special industrial area

.status to.much wider areas ot

Britain. ’ .. . .— An acceptable industnai

-structure -dan . be achieved tor

"die- valleys, -the ’ report says,
r
bnly'if- 54,1)00 jobs are created

in manufacturing and 41,000 iin

service industries by 1991.

Some could be created by a

policy of import substitution.

Labour-intensive plants could

be established to produce for

valiey consumption goods that

would otherwise be made else-

where.

On that basis, some of the

industries most worth attract-

ing would be motor vetacle

assembly, clothing manufac-

ture, shop and office fittings

and electrical machinery.

Although the proportion , of

valley workers employed in

manufacturing remains wnii

above the national avenge,

service industries provide most

jobs. “ The strongets efforts

must therefore be made to

.counter the loss brought .ibout

through policies of excessive

centralization of, for example,

health services, office accom-

modation, shopping faafanes

and maintenance depots ot

gas, efcarichy,
.

water and

buses ”,

Tbe report says that while
the valley bouses erected about
the turn of the century were
as good as any of their kind in

the world, only 69.1 per cent
have hot water, a fixed teth
and a lavatory. It estimates that

by 1991, 48,000 unfit dwellings

wall need to be replaced.

Existing provisions for trans-

port should be improved
rather than developing new
ones. “ For reasons of financial

realism, of geography in an
already crowded area, of
equity, with so many non-car
owners in the valleys, it ?s bet-

ter to spend on public trans-

port than expensive new road
works ”, the report says.

And the authors emphasize
that it would be a great loss to

the vitality of Welsh «md
British culture

.
if the valley

communities, with their great

radical tradition,
.
were slowly

bled to death through emafera-

rion.

Choosing our Future <Ty
Toronto, Aberfazz, SOp).

By Stewart Tendier
’ There' is sail a sMghtiy war-
time flavour in- the air at
Caversham Park.- Once a pri-
vate school, the estate, dose to
Reading, was requisitioned in

1943 -by the BBC monitoring
service and buildings continue
to be described as tbe sanato-
rium or the science block.

Intide the main building a
splendid piece of machinery,
worthy of Heath Robinson,
competes with modem pneuma-
tic tubes to carry massages.
Tbe atmosphere is a bleed of
scholarship and journalism,
with a’ Jorge whiff of radio
technology. With a short flight
of fancy one could be -in some
arcane comer of the inceili-

geoce community.
There is m fact nothing sec-

ret about the work of Caver-
sham Park, although its radio
receivers one the ears of 250
official and 200 private subs-
cribers who want to know
what the governments in
Africa, tile Middle Ease, the
Par East and behind the Iron
Curtain are sayme <o each
other and to tine world.
The service began m 1938,

when the BBC embarked on
external broadcasts and wonted
to discover exactly bow to
patch its programmes to new
audiences. Tbe service gave a

picture of what those

audiences heard and expected
Cram their radio stations
The strategic vaSue of nrani-,

wring was -recognized tbe
Second World War, .and by
1945 Caver-sham Park had a.

staff of a thousand. The ‘use- of
radio for propaganda and as
mi intelligence source ’ had
become well -defined tv then.
The onset of the cob! war

brought an agreement between
Ijgiaoa and Washington to
divide the air between them
and exchange information on
the broadcasts of 120 coun-
tries.

The system continues today:
Caversham Park, at a- cost of
£2^00,000, has

_

responsibility
for more then fifty countries,
including the Soviet Union and
ns satellites. The staff now
numbers 400,- and 100 of them
are monitors proficient in any
one of 30 languages, inchidvng
such as Somali and Ukrainian.
The monitors wild listen, for

example, not only to Moscow
Radio’s internal services but
also to some of the 60 foreign-

language broadcasts, which in-

clude Zulu and Queduta, a dia-

lect of the Andes.
Everything is recorded and

destroyed after 28 days unless
the broadcast is of historical
value. Monitors malm notes of

sigozScant points, or if necess-

ary work in teams to produce
a ruiNEBs record of os impor-
tant broadcast.
They work in the listening

room, which has 40 receivers
divided between various teams,
of- which the Russian is tbe
largest. In rhe radio room near
by teleprinter machines receive
the messages of 25 foreign
news agencies, including many
communist state agencies.
Tbe multilingual mass of

words reaching Caversham
Park via radio receivers close
at hand, in Cornwall, and in

Vienna, is channelled into a
number of outlets. A news ser-

vice supplies the BBC and
other subscribers with instant
news-

It is a service rarely credited
by journalists, even though it

has had through the monitors
some great scoops. In 1956 a
monitor listening to Radio
Budapest is said to

.
have

noticed that the familiar
announcer sounded odd.
Shortly afterwards the Russian
invasion was announced.

In 1962 the Russians wanted
to assure President Kennedy at

the height of the Cuban mis-
sile crisis that they would not
attempt to run tbe American
naval blockade. There was
no direct contact between toe

Kremlin and toe White House
and the Russians decided io
use the monitoring service.
Moscow Radio announced

drat an important statement
would be issued in 30 minutes,
giving toe monitors a warn-
ing. The statement announced
that the Russian ships would
turn back. A copy was trans-
lated and sent direct to the
White House, which accepted
its accuracy without question.
Four years feter toe moni-

tors were keeping a 24-hour
watch on broadcasts from Pra-
gue and were toe first to learn
of tbe Russian invasion of
Czechoslovakia at 2 am.
Such journalistic coups may

quicken the pulse but are soon
forgotten, while toe service's
second channel is more
weighty. Nightly at 10 pm four
digests covering the Soviet
Union, toe Middle East and
Africa, the Far East and east-

ern Europe are prepared.
Together they contain a total

of 100,000 words each day.

At an annual cost of £240
for die four publications, they
are sent to such disparate sub-
scribers as toe Cuban embassy
in Peking, Harvard University,
Lufthansa’* office ot Heathrow
airport and the Ministry of
Defence.
The pages may contain such

spurious announcements as rbe-

one from Moscow Radio that

'

Toowr (sic) Bridge had been
sold to an American or the
full text of the latest pronoun-
cement from Pelting.

Often it is not a matter of
what is said but why it fee;

been said at that particular
time. A good example is the
reason Peking Radio recently

'

accused the United States of

biological warfare in Korea is

1952. The allegation -was hoary
but Mr Cyrus Vance, the
American Secretary of State,
bad only just left Peking. Was
there a connexion ?

Caversham Park snatches a
puzzle from chc air and passes
it on for someone else to try
to solve. In time the answer
may be found; but tbere is

one broadcast no one has ever
explained.

In 1968 the monitors listen-

ing to Peking Radio’s Russian
broadcast heard a stream of
gibberish. An engineer played
the -tape backwards and out.
came the normal broadcast. It

was put down to a technical
error in Peking but it has
never stopped. Severe! times a
day every day Peking Radio
stiil broadcasts backwards to
Moscow.

Next : Stationery Office

Start on Britten-Pears music school soon
By Martin Huckerby
Music Reporter

Building work should start
soon oa Britain’s first post-

graduate school of musk, toe
Britten-Pears School for Ad-
vanced Musical Studies at Aide-
burg, Suffolk.

Tbe provision and extension
of practice, rdrearsal and lec-

ture rooms at the Snape Mak-
ings, near Aldeburgh, should
make possible fulltime opening
of the school next year.
An appeal for £600,000 to

provide toe new facilities was
launched ®wo years ago and Mr
John Trew, secretary of tbe

Aldeburgh Festival-Snape Mail-
ings Foundation Ltd, said that

so far they had raised, hi con-
tributions and promises, just

under £300,000, inchiding a
£50,000 grant from toe Arts
Council.
A new effort to raise the

•remaining funds is expected to
be announced in toe next few
weeks. It will be known as toe
Britten Memorial Appeal.
The appeal will provide a

permanent means of commem-
orating Britten, who died
earlier this year- The composer
will be making a posthumous,
contribution towards toe pro-
ject through toe rights deriving

from the copyright of his

works;

At present toe school oper-
ates somewhat spasmodically,
with courses in singing and
string-playing being held be-
tween March and October/
November. Once the new build-
ings are complete the course
wifi be considerably extended
to provide a full-time institu-
tion for young musicians on
the threshold of a professional
career.
Tbe aim is to concentrate on

sin&ng and string-playing, with
Mr Peter Pears as director of
singing and Mr Cecil Aronowitz
as director of strings.

Kidney disease‘costs£15Gm
in lost work days’
About 9,000 people a year in

Britain die of kidney disease

and thousands more suffer, yet

toe money available for re-

search is “peanuts”, Professor

Oliver Wrong, chairman of the

Kidney Research Fund, said

yesterday.

Speaking at the start of

National Kidney Research week,
he estimated the cost through
lost work days alone at £l50m
a year. “Against this, it is

probable that less than £lm

annually is being spent on kid-

ney research.”

He said the fund was never'
able to grant more than
£250,000 a year, slightly more
than- a -halfpenny on research
for every £1 chat kidney dis-

ease cost in lost wages and pro-
_

duenon.

Much more prevention could

be achieved given more re-

search in, for instance, screen-
ing children for urinary tract

infection and preventing kidney
stones.
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A van crossing a city. A truck crossing a continent. A bus earn ing tourists, or workers^or school-

children. Vehicles named Fiat. OM. Lancia.* Unic. Magirus-Deutz. This is the world of Iveco.

Iveco: a world of experience.
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Cars blaze as extremists battle

with police on anniversary

of Catalan leader’s execution
Prom Harry Debelius

Madrid, Oct 16

Extremists threw about 100

petrol bombs in Barcelom,
setting several parked cars on
fire and injuring seven police-

men, according to an official

statement today.

Hundreds of demonstrators

belonging to the International

Spanish Communist Party
fPCEI), which is to the left of

the main Spanish. Communist
Party (PCE), battled with riot

police for several hours on
Saturday night in the city

centre.

Hit by metal pellets fired

from slingshots as well as by
firebombs, police fought back
with rubber bullets and smoke
grenades. The leftists staged
their demonstration in favour
of Catalan separatism on the

thirty-seventh anniversary of
the execution of President Luis
Cotnpanys of the Generalitat,
the autonomous Catalan govern-
ment.

Police have taken out a war-
rant for the arrest of Senor
Alberto Royuela, a fascist acti-

vist and president of the
Brotherhood of Franco's Guard,

an extreme right-wing organiza-
tion. He is wanted for question-
ing about a bomb explosion at

the offices of the Barcelona-
based humour magazine El
Papns on September 20.

_
Two

people died in the explosion.

Daring the weekend, Senor
Royuela telephoned a Barcelona
newspaper to say he knows only
three of the 13 persons arrested

in connexion with the bombing.
He told the newspaper that he
never placed a bomb or carried

a pistoL

Another Barcelona news-
paper, Mvndo Diarias received
a communique from die right-
wing terrorise movement known

the Triple-A (ApostoHcas
Anticommunist - Alliance) in
which attacks on "a Catalan
leftist leader” and two publi-
cations were threatened unless
Senor Miguel Gomez BeneC, the
prime aspect held in the El
Papus bombing, is released.

In the Mediterranean city of
Valencia, a man claiming to be
a member of Grapo (the First
of October antifascist revolu-
tionary groups) held up a sav-

ings bank on Saturday but got
away with only 50,000 pesetas
(£338).

Meanwhile Madrid ' police

have named the chief suspect
in the kilting of a police captain

on September 27 as Senor Juan
Martfn. Luna, ' a 25-year-old

welder, who was arrested last

Sunday along with. 17 other
members of Grapo. Police are

still lookmg for on accomplice.

Two “ safe houses” used by
Grapo were discovered in the
capital last Wednesday. They
contained arms and propa-

ganda. stolen military uniforms
and other items.

Near «be Basque city of San
Sebastian, police defused a
bomb at the mouctaiatop site

of a television mast. Police

suspect the derice was planted
by the separatist ETA (Basque
Homeland and liberty), whose
members blew up three other
aerials in the Basque couptry

last Wednesday.
At a political rally of the

right-wing National Alliance,
Senor Manuel Fraga Lribarne,

leader of the party and a former
ambassador to London, said:
“Public order is rapidly dis-

integrating. And instead of say-
ing that this state of affairs
must cease, they jdve one
amnesty after another.”

Couple held

In hunt
for Patino

kidnappers
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Oct 16

Swiss police today detained
two foreigners, a man and a
woman, for questioning in con-
nexion with the kidnapping of
five-year-old Graziella Ortiz-

Patino. whose parents paid $2m
f.£1.15m) for her release.

They are being brought to
Geneva for questioning. Accord-
ing to the police here they are
suspected of having been “liv-
ing clandestinely ” in the
Geneva region during the 11
days between the kidnapping
of the child and her release on
Thursday.

Early this morning a police
patrol checking oo a car park
near Zo fingen noticed a wine-
coloured Alfa Romeo which
corresponded to a description
on a list of suspected vehicles
circulated by the Geneva police.

A watch was kept on the car.

At about noon a white Opel
with foreign plates—also on the
Geneva list, the police say-
arrived. Its occupants were ap-
prehended as they opened the
other car. According to the
police, they had “ suspicious
items” on them but no money.

First Seveso

families

return home
Seveso, Oct 16.—-Twenty-four

families enjoyed tbeir first

Sunday at home in 14 months
today after being evacuated be-
cause of contamination by
poisonous dioxin from a chemi-
cal factory last year.

_
They are the first of 730

families allowed to return
_

to
their homes by the Italian
authorities. But many people
still live in fear of the possible
long-term effects of die explo-
sion at the Swiss-owned Icmesa
factory in July last year.

Other families will follow
later this week after their
homes have been thoroughly
cleaned and plants, trees and
earth removed from their
gardens.—Reuter.

Simplon rail line

cut by floods
Milan, 0a 15.—The Simplon

railway line will remain closed
for several months because of
damage caused by floods, rail-

way officials said yesterday.

They said, that the floods,
had swept away a bridge over
the Toce river and it would
take months to rebuild. Two-
tliirds of the trains have been
cancelled and the others
rerouted.—Reuter.

Gas blowout fire on
oil rig dies out
Copenhagen, Oct 16.—A gas

blowout fire on a Danish oil
boring rig in the North Sea
died out during the weekend,
and a crew was preparing to
board the rig. The fire appar-
ently stopped because the gas
pocket which fed i* was
drained out.

Portugal’s parties are

given an ultimatum
From Jose Shercliff
Lisbon, Oct 16

President Eanes gave the
Portuguese political parties an
ultimatum mis weekend. Pull-

ing no punches, he told them
that they most, within the
shortest possible time, find a
platform of understanding be-
tween themselves to lead the
country oat of its economic and
social crisis.

In his 28-minute speech to
the country, delivered from the
rostrum of the Assembly of the
Republic on the opening of its

new session, he said: “I
neither wish to take the place
of the parties nor should I

have to.”
Political agreement, a social

contract and the mobilization of
everyone were the three aims
to achieve. Everything else de-
pended on them.
Expectations that the Presi-

dent would announce some radi-

cal change in the Government
proved to be unfounded. It was
obvious from his words that Dr
Mario Soares, the Socialist
Prime Minister, still has his
support.

President Eanes stated that
his own mission was twofold:
to .ensure the working of state
institutions; and to guarantee
the unity and independence of
the Portuguese nation.

With regard to the first, he
his best to keep truckbad done

of Parliament’s activities and
justice and to “ rehabilitate the
historic dignity of the armed
forces and adjust them to then-
new mission ”. He had also
done his best to strengthen
foreign relations.

He told the political parties

that political insecurity must be
overcome, the economic crisis

solved and the “ inadequate
social situation ” remedied. The
parties existed to find solutions
for the problems of the people
and of the nation.

The President insisted that
" the country needs serene and
responsible government, and
this is aH die more urgent as
tiie situation of political and
economic insecurity becomes
more dangerous”. He con-
sidered it essential that “ die
political parties present and
consolidate within die shortest
possible time some method of
political understanding and
agreement” which would over-
come die crisis.

President Eanes called upon
all sectors to put their shoulder
to die wheel Intellectuals,
workers, tariniirieiM, Trade
unions and employers must all

work together.

The Christian Democrat
leader, Senhor Freitas do
Amaral, praised the President's
Speech as very enlightening- Hm
party had shown willingness to
find a basis of understanding,
he said, but the ruling Social-
ists were unwilling.

Senhor Antonio Reis, a leader
of the Socialist Party, regarded
the speech as an appeal to the
other parties to come to an
understanding with the Govern-
ment. Senhor Carlos Brito, the
Communist Party’s parliamen-
tary leader, considered it “a
profound diagnosis of the situa-
tion”.

A tale of two cities and
their cleanliness ratings
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Oct 16
A survey of the 39 largest

cities and towns in France has
shown that the cleanest and
best run ones are those which
take steps to keep down the
number of cars.

Top prize m the survey,
organized by the weekly maga-
zine Le Point

,

has gone to pros-
perous Dijon: the wooden
spoon has been given to a
vehemently protesting Mar-
smiles.
Photographs in the magazine

underline the difference be-
tween the two cites. In Dijon,
shoppers stroll around earless
cobbled streets; in Marseilles,
pedestrians hove to squeeze
past cars parked on the pave-
ments.
The difference between the

two cities is not simply one of
population, although Dijon with
just 150,000 ought to have a
head start over Marseilles with
a population of a million. What
seems to be the essential differ-
ence is the attitude of the two
mayors.
M Robert Poujade, Dijon’s

mayor, is a Gauhist with a
strong ecological interest, in-
cluding a spell in government
as minister with responsibility
for the Environment. M Gaston
Defferre, Marseilles’s mayor, is

a Socialist who has guided the
city’s growth since 1953, when
there were just 600,000 people
and 60,000 cars, to its present
population with 400,000
vehicles.

It is perhaps surprising that

although the environmentalist
movement, which, is politically
left-orientated. is so strong' in
France, the mayor in each of
the top four towns—Dijon,
Caen, Metz and Bordeaux-

—

belongs to the governaig
majority.

Northern towns generally
seem to be better cared for than
those in the south. Moreover,
Le Havre has 14 square metres
(149 square ft) of open space
per inhabitant compared to just
two (21 square ft) in Nice.
Limoges has the purest water,
while that of Grenoble, MuJ-
house, Nice, Toulon and Mar-
seilles is the most polluted.

Upset by Iks city’s low rat-
fog, M Defferre has protested
that he has only just persuaded
the authorities in Paris to let
him build a water treatment
plant instead of just pumping
sewage into the Mediterranean.
The problems posed by cars
should ease after November 14,
when <the city’s underground
railway is due to open.

Mean-while, M Jean Francois
SagHo, the present director for
the prevention of pollution at
the Ministry of the Environ-
ment, has announced that -three
times as many rivers in France
are becoming cleaner than are
becoming dirtier. The target
was to clem up &H the rivers
over the next 15 years.

A five-year plan to clean up
the Rhone, one of the dirtiest
rivers in France, was agreed
over the weekend.

attle to find cure for the sick sea
From Peter Nichols

Rome, Oct 16

Legal and technical experts
from most of the 18 countries
washed—if the word is

correct—by the Mediterranean
meet in Venice tomorrow to
try to draft a treaty against
pollution.

They have chosen as the seat
of their conference the city
which is the symbol of pol-
luted beauty but their interests
will be more general. The
treaty they hope to draft is to
control for the whole Mediter-
ranean sea the discharge of in-
dustrial waste, municipal sew-
age and agricultural chemicals.
The meeting, convened by the
United Nations Environment
Programme, is expected to last

five days.

About 100 million people
live in die coastal zones of the
13 Mediterranean countries.

Their number is expected to
Ibe doubled by the year 2,000.

Another 100 million people

come as tourists each year to

what is still the word’s biggest
centre for pleasure and relaxa-
tion. The sea remains an im-
portant source of high quality
sea food, if, according to
United Nations5 experts, there
is no convincing scientific evi-

dence for the frequently
expressed view that die Medi-
terranean is dead or dying, no
doubt is felt that the sea is

sick. This sickness could

become incurable.
Some 90 per cent of tixe sew-

age from about 120 coastal

aties flows or is dumped into

the sea untreated or inadequa-

tely treated.

In addition to municipal sew-

age, poisonous effluents from
factories (primarily heavy
metals) and from oil refineries,

are pumped or dumped into

the Medweraraiean.
Oil tankers, passenger liners,

cargo ships and naval vessels

release hundreds of tons of
waste, including oil waste, -into

the sea every day.

If the drafting in Venice is a
success, the treaty will be put
for signature to governments
early in the new year in
Monaco. In the proposals, gov-
ernments of Mediterranean
countries would be called on
“ progressively to elaborate
and adopt, in cooperation with
the competent international
organizations, common guide-
lines, criteria or standards ”

for deafing with die following:TUm 1 — j _ vThe length, depth and position
of pipelmipipelines for coastal out-

falls.

Special requirements for sepa-
rate treatment of hazardous
types or sewage, such as that
from hospitals, and industrial

Quality of waters used for spe-
cific purposes and necessary
far the protection of human
health.
A control and progressive re-

placement of products, installa-
tions and industrial and other
processes contributing signif-

icantly to water pollution.

OVERSEAS,

Hijacker’s

threat to

kill all 87
hostages
Continued from page 1

“We asked him for some-
tiling that did not exist on the
aircraft. He told us there were
four and I said ‘ Yes, of course
—four 5 (the number of hi-

jackers). He let us know their

type of guns. One of their

guns was like a nine mflfcnetre
and there was a colt and some
plastic explosive."

From the start of the hijack,

the West German negotiators
and Emirates Government offi-

cials knew they were dealing
with a very unstable man.
Transcripts of radio trans-

missions from the cockpit of

the Lufthansa jet—transcripts
which have not been officially

released by the Emirates autho-

rities—show that Captain
repeatedly threatened

to kill all his hostages.

This morning, for instance,

he shouted over the radio to

the Dubai control tower: “I
am going to ktB them aH.”

When the voice in the control

tower tried to remonstrate with
hfm

L he launched into a long

tirade against “ imperialism
and capitalism ".

Unlike the pattern of most
hijacks, the guerrillas on board

the jet at Dubai refused to

make any concessions to the

negotiators. When they de-

manded fuel for the jet, the
West Germans asked the hi-

jackers to release the women
and children and the sick pas-

sengers in return. This would
normally have secured at least

die release of the sick but Cap-
tain Mahmud’s response—at

about 8.40 this morning—-was
to tell the Germans that be
would kill three people in the

aircraft, starting with. Captain
Schumann, if the fuel was not

delivered by 930.
Throughout this exchange.

Army officers and foreign jour-

nalists were able to watch the
cockpit in close-up through the

military television long focus

lens. A man—presumably Cap-
tain Schumann—was sitting m
the pilot’s seat, looking straight

forward for most of the time
but occasionally glancing to his

left. After 930, when the jet

had been refuelled, the same
man could be seen raising his

right band to his mouth
repeatedly as if smoking a
cigarette.

Several times during the
morning, soldiers dressed as
mechanics supplied food, drugs
and other supplies to the
Boeing and on each occasion

one or both of the male
hijackers appeared to talk to

them. At one point a gunman
dressed in a uniform with gold
braid on the shoulders and an
officer’s hat like that worn by
airline pilots leant from the
cedant’s open window, bran-

dishing two large guns and
waving them at the soldier-

mechanic beneath.

(hi another occasion the same
figure appeared at the cabin

door to lift in boxes of supplies.

As he did so, he never let go
of the gun in his right band.

Christopher Walker writes from
Dhofar, Sultanate of Oman :

Messages from die hijacked
Boeing were picked up today
by an aircraft of the Sultan of
Oman’s Air Force on which I

was flying on a tour of military

outposts. Identifying himself as
Captain Mahmud, one of the
hijackers was apparently try-

ing to make contact with air-

port control at Riyaa, a former
RAF base on the South Yemeni
coast aridway between die
Omani border and Aden. It was
then about 180 miles west of
our own position.
As I listened on earphones

in the cabin, he claimed he was
leader of what sounded like

the Halibee Junis” unit of a
body described four separate
times as the “World Anti-
Imperialist Organisation.”
The conversation took place

shortly after the Boeing had
been harmed at the newly
extended International airport
in Dhofar where the runway
was blocked by army lorries.

Banned also from
_

Riyan,
Captain Mahmud, using our
aircraft

-
as the sole radio link

with the Omani Government,
could be beard shouting :

“ We
are going to land, even if you
block the runway. I repeat,
even if you block the run-
way”. The Boeing appeared to
be heading for Aden.
Birthday cake fantasy, page 14

First snow: A Moscow family walking past the Bforodino Battle

museum in the season’s first heavy fall over the weekend.

US senators

view of Panama treaties
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Oct 16

The chances that the Senate
wfll ratify the new treaties on
the Panama Canal were greatly
improved by die visit on Friday
of General Omar Torrijos, the
Panamanian leader. Senator
Robert Byrd, the Democratic
leader in the Senate and a
sceptic on the detirabiHtv of
the treaties, said yesterday that

the joint American-Panamaniaa
statement issued after the visit

was “a very important diplo-

matic achievement”.
“ Without the statement, I am

sure the treaty, would not have
been ratified. With the state-

ment, I think the chances have
been improved.” He declined,

however, to say whether he bad
decided Bow to vote himself.

In
.

the statement, the
Panamanian leader confirmed

that the United States had the
right “to act against any
aggression or threat directly

against the canal”. The state-

ment «l$o -said that American'
ships would have the right “ to

go to the bead of' the fine” to

use die canal in an emergency.

These sere die two points that

have 'been most in dispute
during the slow process of rati-

fication of the treaties. Many
senators have used some
apparent ambiguities in the
treaties and conflicting inter-

pretations of their clauses here
and in Panama to justify their

opposition.

The Panamanians had denied
that the treaties gave the
Americans the right to inter-

vene in Panama. Friday’s state-

ment says that “ any United
States action will be directed at

ensuring that the canal will

remain, open, secure and acces-

sible and shall never be directed
against the territorial integrity

or political ' independence of
Panama T: >'•••• -v- . . .

- ' -

. The United States' has a long
record of. intervening in the
domestic ‘affaire, df Caribbean
and Central ^American states,

and no-Sotifo=American govern-
ment could agreeto z treaty
which seemed tb‘authorize such
a practice. On the other hand,
many Americans, fear that by
giving up direct control of the
canal, : Ae • ' -Asapricans . one
jeopardizing their''own security,

and will..'allow; the Russians,
Cubans or Chinese to replace
them. . »

Friday’s » .statement . will mJt-;

end .the opposition of the most
dedicated -conservatives in the
Senate, Bur '

it.:'.wilt help the
waverers: ''A -'V

''
•

‘Rand
Mail ’ again

reprimanded
From Our Own Correspondent
Johannesburg, Oct 16
South Africa’s increasingly

industrious press council today
ruled that the Rond Daily Mail,

the country’s biggest selling
English-language daily, bat

contravened the country's press
code by failing to give the
public news in a balanced
manner in a report concerning
alleged torture of detainees by
the police.

In its second adjudication
involving the Rand Dcdlg Midi
within 10 days, • the council
upheld a complaint against the
newspaper by Mr Etienne
Medan, a former Member of
Parliament, and ruled that the
newspaper had failed to
“report the news accurately
or objectively" . The paper
was ordered to pubfish the
council’s ruling. -

The complaint involved a
report about a publication by
the Anti-Apartheid .Christian

Institute entitled .Torture in

South Africa. -_The publication
was later banned by a com-
mittee of publications chaired
by Mr Maian.

Earlier this month, the paper
was reprimanded by the press
council after compWonis by Mr
James Kruger, the Minister of
Justice and PoMce, over a front-

page report about the death in

detention of Mr Steven Biko,
the black consciousness leader.
Mr Kruger has subsequently
reported two other, newspapers—The World and The Pretoria
News—to the press council
concerning references to Mr
Biko’s death.

By Our Forego Staff
'

The body of Bing Crosby,
who died of a heart attack on
a Madrid golf course on Friday
evening, wifi be flown from
Madrid to Los Angeles today. .

Mr Harry Crosby, the 19year-
old son of the star of 72 fikns,
said on bis . arrival in ihe
Spanish capital : “ Bing Crosby
was not only a great actor, he
was also a. very good father to

-

all of his children ” -
.

•'

Mr Crosby’s body was em^
balmed at the Forensic Medical
Institute in Madrid in accord-
ance with instructions from his
family. He will be buried nee*
Los Angeles tomorrow.

His widow, Mrs Kathryn
Crosby,, has asked that .no

flowers should be sent from
Britain ; instead donations

should be made .to the Silver

Jubilee- Appear Fund.
- Tins was revealed by Mr
Dtyd Harrington, deputy leader

ndon C(

Ten die in S African

school bns crash
Montebello, South Africa, Oct

16.—At least eight black school-
children were lolled and nearly
100 injured when a bus taking
them home from a sports meet-
ing crashed near here last night.
A teacher and. the driver also
died.—Reuter.

South African troops main
issue in Namibia talks
From Our Own Correspondent
Johannesburg, Oct 16

Mr R. F. Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister, today
announced that he is to have
a further round of talks in
Pretoria tomorrow with
ambassadors from the five
nations of the Western “con-
tact group” on the future of
Namibia (South-West Africa).
The talks coincide with the

United Nations General
Assembly debate on the. terri-

tory and follow a further round
of talks last week 'between the
“ contact group ” and the
nationalist South-West Africa
People’s Organisation (Swapo),
which is fighting a low-intensity

guerrilla war against South
African troops in northern
Namibia.
Tomorrow, discussions we

expected to clarify points made
by Swapo at these talks,

particularly concerning the con-

tinued presence of Sooth
African troops dining the
transitional period until full

independence is achieved next
year.
During four days of intensive •

discussions last month, the
Western initiative came close to
collapse on the question of

troops after the submission of
proposals by the Western five

—

Britain, the United States,

France, West Germany and
Canada.'

fr

South Africa told the Western
group that their proposals were
unacceptable and instead sub-
mitted its own counter-
proposals. These centre on a
phased reduction of South
African troops conditional on
a decrease in Swapo military
activity. - South

#
Africa also

wants United Nations observers
to be posted on both sides of
the Angolan-Namibia border.

South Africa has since been
insisting that this is its final
offer and there is “ not an inch
left for negotiation”. The
Government appears to be pre-
pared to risk a breakdown of
the present negotiations and
grant the
ence without
tion, even
the territory will not receive
international recognition. This
is regarded as a lesser evil
than “handing South-West to
Swapo on a plate ”, as a govern-
ment source put it.

Meanwhile, the territory’s
South African administrator,
Mr Justice Steyn, is expected
to announce the. abolition of the
pass laws in Namibia within
the next 10 days, according to
a report in the Johannesburg
Sunday Times. The pass laws,
like- their. South African
equivalent, govern where an
African may - live, and work.

Last Friday, Mr Justice Steyn
repealed the territory’s Mixed
Marriages and Immorality Aces.

of the' -Greater London Council.

He said he had spoken by tele-

phone to. Mrs Crosby, who in-

tended to come to London this

autumn for the Royal Variety
Performance, in which the
singer was to have appeared. - -

Mr Harrington said that every
penny Crosby earned in Britain
last year went to London youth
charities.

'

“He had this great love of

Loudon ”, Mr Harrington said,

and a real interest in East End
children. The singer aid his.

wife spent a day at the Dane-
ford secondary modern school,

Bethnal Green, on his last trip.

Mr Crosby, a Roman Catholic,

had planned to do a benefit

for Westminster Cathedral,
which was crowded with more
than 2,000 mourners for a
memorial Mass yesterday.

Speaking to reporters at their

Hillsborough home in Cali-

fornia, Mrs Crosby said her
husband’s annual Christmas

television show, taped in Loo-,

don . two ; months ago, . will; jje

shown as planned, “I think
it’s Use. best tiring

,
we’ve done,;

It’s lovely. 1 tank everyone,

will love it”, die added. ,
• .r

Crosby lett.instructions 'that

be wanted a simple fqneral
.Mass, .-devoid at. pomp "or for=-

malky. BurMre Crosby said

there -would -probably be va
bigger ceremony than he nypuld
Have. -prefeired- ,:v

:

" “ I - do - kDow ^be' fett >ydfy
strongly . about- privacy 7 and
would Eke as quiet a .service as

possible",’ . sue- •sajd. ->,r*9B
wanted. only* tiie c&Hdrettund
myself, but I. think there- ter*
those who worked, for Mm foy-:

40 -years; who have -a,, righi- tq
be tiiere.” .

’ -V-'J:V"">a

Tributes- have continued to
pour in for Crosby, one of.the
most beloved figures in the
history of show business.

•

Irving Beriiu, who wrote
“ White Christmas ”, Crosby**
biggest hit record, said : “ There
wasn’t anyone in show business
who'wii) oe-misseti as much , as
Bfog -Crosby,, not only os .a per-
former but afc© as a person.”
Fred Astaire; wbo appeared in 4

a number of films with Crosby,'
said: “It’s a tragic thing, a
great- loss. Fm so sorry for. all

of us who valued Him so tnudh.”
Mr . Callaghan, the Prime

Minister, said oi Crosby : .“His
many works of charity here in
Britain put us. deeply: in; his
debt, but most of all we must
be grateful that he. gave so many,
of us so much' pleasure through-
out a long and - successful
career.” '-r " • "\.y
Bruce Forsyth,' the trievision

star and a goffing companion of
the singer, said : “rHe- was a
verv, very lovely warm person.
Golf meant an awful lot 1 to him
and I think be would have -Hked.
to have gone out this way,- still

playing golf.” .. .
-
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Costa Ricans
protest at

border attack
San Jos6, Oct 16.—In a for-

mal protest to Nicaragua, Costa
Rica has complained, that
Senor Mono Charpentier,

Minister of Public Security,

came under machine gun fire

from Nicaraguan aircraft near
the bordb: between the two
countries two days ago.

The Foreign Ministry said

yesterday that Senor Charpen-
tier and a group of about a
dozen journalists were attacked

with rockets and machine guns
for about an hour. There were
no casualties.

The incident took place on
the Frio river near the border.

After the San Carlos attack

at least three guerrillas fled

into Costa Rica. Nicaragua said,

today it would be applying for

foeir extradition.—Reuter.

Sir Edmund Hillary’s

condition^proving
Delhi, Oct 16.—-Sir Edmund

Hillary, aged 57, conqueror of

Everest, who was taken
seriously ' ill in the Indian
Himalayas, is reported to be
much better au Che Bareilly

military hospital, and no longer
in need of special treatment.

Karpovas July date
Caracas. Oct 16.—Anatoly

Karpov, the world chess cham-
pion, is prepared to play an
unlimited . number- of games'
when he defends his title next
July against Viktor Korchnoi or
Boris Spassky.

r tpahfog'.to--'.-lpok.'*t'i
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London centre opens for Legion, i

25,000 Latin Americans Legi«

les and;
By .Peter Strafford Britain .hi !sea&

,di'’ibf 'in

Latin Americans are one of
.

has^°c 'dways ^beeir a-i

the- least noticed communities ;
ezpenence. tor.toem, ana

in Brittfot, but their numbers hoped
.
t^,--ceo«

j

have- been'- growing-.. rece-itly. ‘.foAni fo.S-tjiMp

One of the. causes haa been * ®aabling- thmu.; to-

repression by South AnteriCMi Lattn -Americans
military regimes ;and- an syuipatfliters.

attempt has been made to ^ One -of; the^refugees is Sa

create ^ a • centre - in . London

»ji?^5SS^gives a.

there he. ' found be ' W85] v

longer^safeT/and,he: c4tp£>,

can Centre, it had its opening
on Saturday night with mimic
and dancing by ..a ; mixed Bri-

tish ’ and Chilean group ' known
as Mayapi. .-

„

‘

The centre, . in Ho«on
Square, Shoreditch, has been
set up in . what used do be St j

_ , S, ca.U^K

-hm wifaimd. youqg.child

Senor Medina,. whO

'

irig Eogfi^ ae-tee cian

refpgeradcn-.mecBimic.
rr - — “ -

Monica[A Roman Cathbiic pn- from. .• Ssmtiswb in. 'i-'

maty school, inade available by centrfe^a>Ay"rf-ke^l^ri

2Ssr d<teer workers,-, mostly Latin Se$drai -Serfs
American^.. Mve. -cleaned it, :who:

and already Enghsh classes .are
1

^osbarid aid- ' three- ch
being, held for Latin Amerf- • -becsiBse/^'-iiaFrjWrtnd’s „ ...

ran^ There is a creche for . Ical -viewsJ 'bat is/detero^,
cMdrem EvMfoafiy foere- ra m,l»Adne^ddy.-“

:: - 1

J

wifi, be Spanish and Portuguese. ./^Thd -cejltre
'

classes, a. craft shop, a -coffee
.

bar,' and. as advice' and nzfdr-;-: rentembert, our^iife.’..2Ss.
mation centre. •

-. -. oletriy rdi^e»t r'6«m Ehgl»

tit - jA/dwenp*^

pletely-dififimtt'firom
. Mr - Duncan • Macintosh, -foe . . Ufel ABd ^S- gpodvfdr

adntinistrator, estimates" 'that/herause -^jhey,: ' need
there must be. about. About; par -jhuntrieSr
Latin . Americans, in - BritcfoL -wre- .Brtlf .when

"

greatest number: Are:^ Were watting dorThe-

L to

Colombians, followed . - by.
; vfopnwe^angD back ’’!- '

Argentines, Brazilians^ Mra- .- .- Seabr ^and Senora Serrai*

cans and Chileans:. Most Eve h^e-

^

London. ”
,

•*-. .Streathain:'’ Sendrd,'. . Setyfl*
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Ax» angry attack on tho
present Congress Party leaders
was made by Mrs Gandhi here
last nsght after her supporters
had failed to ram -through
their demand that she should
take over, as party president.
Making a dramatic near-rr.id-

nigh* appearance at the meet-
ing of the All-India Congress
Committee, whose proceedings
she had followed from _a dis-
tance most of the day; Mrs
Gandhi, srormed in to * icciife
same Of the Congress leaders
of negotiating with the Janata
Government over her “ punish-
ment for the emergency.
In what appeared a rhinlv-

veiled threat, the former Prime
Minister said that although she
had not kept files on her
former colleagues she * had
plenty” if she chose to speak.
Her intervention wound up a

day ' which revealed an un-
expectedly tough resistance
from figures like Mr Brah-
manaflda Reddy, the party’s
president, to the brash pres-
sure. ractics of the Gandhi
group- Although they obtained
the . 1^0 signatures needed to
call a special meeting of the
Congress committee intended
to remove Mr Reddy, it

became clear they would be

short of .a . majority at this
meeting.
There were pro-Mrs Gandhi

demonstrations hy delegates
during the proceedings- Mr C.
Sdbramaniam. htfr former
Finance

. Minister who recently
gave evidence 'against -her
before a commission of
inquiry under Mr justice Shah,
was sheared, down throughoutwas shouted. down throughout
his speech opposing change in
the party presidency.
The head-on confrontation

-swept aside earlier efforts at a
compromise under which Mrs
Gandhi would have had a
greater say in parry affairs.
Although her suppori ers
claimed afterwords they had
made only a tactical, with-
drawal and the campaign to
remove Mr Reddy would con-
tinue, Mrs Gandhi had badly
miscalculated.

Her chief error was evi-

go to the polls next spring,
resist bowing to . the. caucus
around Mrs Gandhi. This was
for them, personally, the worst
aspect of the - emergency and
the element, they . believe,
which did the pany most
damage with the electorate.

Mr Reddy ignored a direct
appeal to step down from one
of Mrs Candm’s chief support-
ers who argued 'that giving her
tl»e party presidency would
further galvanize the party if

the Janata Government re-
arrested her.

the Queen
From. Michael Leapman
Ottawa, Oct 16

The Queen today was address-
ing herself to Canada's most
painful issue, that of its national
unity, on the second full, day
of her silver jubilee visit to
Ottawa.

The acrimonious divisions
disclosed this weekend in the
Congress Party will' he a relief
for a Government trying to
recover from its ill-prepared
arrest of the former Prime
Minister.

dentiy that of permitting the
“draft Indira . Gandhi ” cam-
paign to be master-minded
from her home by several of
the figures most closely asso-
ciated with her during the
emergency, including Mr Ssm-
jay Gandhi, her younger son
who was supposed to havo
retired from, politics.

Such tactics backfired
because the present leaders, in-

cluding those chief ministers
from Congress-bekt states who

Mr A. B. Vajpayee, the
External Affairs Minister said
here yesterday that India is

anxious to normalize its rela-
tions with China “notwith-
standing the border question
which will hove to be
resolved

He was calkin to journalists
aftir his -return from the
United Nations General Assem-
bly,, where he was informed of
Peking’s indirect approach for
improved relations made
through the United States and
Yugoslavia.

After a Saturday devoted to
public appearances, executed
with customary competence, she
was lunching with the Premiers
of Canada's 10 provinces today
and giving a televised address
Fonighr.

The lunch was held at the
country house of Mr Pierre
Trudeau, the Prime Minister,
and among the guests was Mr
Rene Levesque, Premier of
Quebec, whose Parti Quebecois
advocates the province’s separa-
tion from Canada.

Forgotten empire surprises envoy
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From Our Own Correspondent
Delhi, Oct 14

Though he fought in India's

freedom struggle against
the British, the nostalgia ' so
fashionable in Britain nowadays
for the Raj at its zenith' does
not grate on Mr Narayan
Canesh Goray, the man chosen
by the Government of Mr
Morarji Desai to be India’s new
High Commissioner in London.

.

“ I really am more surprised
that the British have forgotten 1

their empire so quickly ; I had
thought those memories would
linger on, creating chauvinism
or something like that”, he
said in an interview before
leaving for London next «*eek.

“ 1 find the British nave
reacted very willingly now the
tide of history Iras turned,
just as we have in India. And
here I give the credit to
Mahatma Gandhi’s leadership.
He always told us : * Don’t bate
the British people, though, you
can hate imperialism as much
as you like.’ That was.- a very
healthy outlook and now there
is no hatred.”
The new High Commissioner

is well aware that he is taking

Mr Goray : rewarded with post

in London.

up his post when relations
between Bri-caan and India are
changing and the familiar im-
ages of the past fading rapidly.

It was. almost inevitable he
thoiqdit that after joining the
EEC many Britons should feel

drawn more towards Europe
than India. Similarly (me of
the results of sovereign power

in India was growing contacts
with India’s neighbours some-
thing die Janata Government
has strongly emphasized.
At .70, Mr Goray is a new-

comer
. to dtpioourcy. What

London is getting is a veteran
Indian politician who knows
the make-up of she new Janata
Government like few others.
During Mrs Gandhi's emer-
gency he helped quietly to lay
its foundations, traveHing the
counay, seeing those under-
ground and those in and out of
jails and persuading the com-
peting dements that uniting
was the only way to defeat
Mrs Gandhi of the polls- Lon-
don, it seems Js has reward.
Mr Goray.

1 a socialist and
former trade union leader, said
he was surprised by the reac-
tions of the Britiai press to

Mrs Gandhi’s arrest Much ear-
lier there - had been a great
demand for her arrest, he
mamtadned, but the Desai
Government had waited until
they felt there was sufficient
evidence so as not to appear
vindictive.
“This bungling on the part

of police officers was acciden-
talV he commented. “It does
not mean that the Janata
Government is weak.”

In an interview yesterday Mr
Levesque said that he was
attending (he lunch only be-
cause k would have been " a
glaring discourtesy” to be the

only provincial Premier to de-

cline the invitation.

“I do nor think there Is

much decisive action' to be
taken by Buckingham Palace or

the Crown about what gives in

Canada or Quebec”, he said
ironically. He added that he
had no plans to raise the
matter but would talk about it

if it came up.

The monarchy was “ totally
immaterial ” to Quebec, he
maanrjlned, though he would
not commit himself to taking
Quebec our of the Common-
wealth if it was to become an
independent nation.

However, he did express the
hope tihac the Queen would not
use her speech tonight, or the
opening of Parliament speech
on Tuesday, to appeal for

national unity. The speeches
will be approved bv the Cana-
dian Government, and Mr Lev-
esque hopes that the monarch
wiM not be used as a tool.

The Queen with Buffy Sainte-Marie, the Red Indian singer,

after a concert in Ottawa.

The separatist issue is. in a
limbo until a referendum is

organized in Quebec to test the
opinion of the inhabitants. Some
believe, that Canada's present

severe economic difficulties wild

discourage the province . from
going it alone. The separatists

do not subscribe ro this view,
though it is notable that,

nearly a year after coming to

power, Mr Levesque has yet to

set a date for the referendum.
The royal couple's engage-

ment’s yesterday were designed
to- let the people see as much
of them as possible. At the
start of die day, under a grey
and cold sky, the citizens
seemed reluctant to take advant-
age of the opportunity. Only a
few’ hundred were on hand for
the Queen's first engagement
at the City HalL
But as rhe weather brightened

they turned out in larger num-
bers. There was a good crowd
For a wreath laying ceremony

Bhutto supporters arrested
Istomabad. Oct 16.—The

police arrested 22 people today
for trying to start a march in

Lahore to demand the release

from detention of Mr Bhutto,

the former Prime Minister of

Pakistan. This brings to 50 the
number of supporters of Mr
Bhutto's Pakistan People’s
Party arrested in the city
during the past five days.
Those arrested today were

carrying placards demanding
Mr Bhutto’s release and criticiz-

ing the military Government.
Ibe People’s Party has issued
no public directive calling for

agitation to secure Mr Bhutto's
release.

Mr Bhutto faces a number of

criminal and financial charges
in civilian courts. He is already
on trial on charges that he
ordered the murder of an
opposition politician in 1974.

—

AP.
Teheran, Oct 16.—General

Zia, the chief martial law
administrator in Pakistan, had
a long meeting here last night
with the Shah of Iran during
his second visit to Teheran in

a month. There was no indica-
tion of the purpose of his visit.—Ageiice France-Presse.
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The scars ofwar don’t
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always heal quickly Notifvou’rellB

badly disabled, :unemployed or'

living alone on a small pension..

Even so, withenoughhelp

ex-service people can forget the

past and live rewarding lives in thepresent I

Today there arehundreds ofthousands j
ofsuch people and theirdependantswho/turnto

TheLegion runs residentialhomes, ^convalescen

homes and rehabilitation centres. It provides work-

shops andjobs. Itpays monthly allowances to man;

who arepermanendy disabled orwar widows.

It gives advice and assistance ofevery kind

Raleigh, North Carolina, Oct
16.—Joan Little, whose trial on
charges of killing a prison
officer ended in acquittral in
1975, escaped from prison over
the weekend, the North Caro-
lina Correction Centre for
women said.

Ac her trial she said that the
prison officer had attempted to

rape her and that she stabbed
him' with an ice-pick in self
defence.

After her acquittal Miss
little was returned to prison to
serve a sentence for breaking
and entering, the offence for
which she was in jail at the
time of the incident involving
the prison officer.

She was granted the privilege
of an outside job several months
ago, but her work privilege was
suspended last week. The pri-
son said she Iiad_ reported late
ro.rhe dental office where she
was working.—AP.

known Uruguayan educational
expert who has served Unesco
in its adult literacy programmes
in Ecuador and, notably, in

Crefal, Mexico.

Hongkong Club
likely to

be demolished

He was also on the editorial
board of rhe respected indepen-
dent

_
Uruguayan weekly

magazine Marcha, which circu-
lated throughout Latin America
before its closure in the wake
of the military takeover in
Uruguay in 1973.

Senor Castro, author of a

number of books on Latin
America, became a familiar
figure at Unesco seminars and
meetings on literacy from the
beginning of his association
with tile organization in 1952.

On August 1 this year Senor
Castro, aged 68, left his Monte-
video home by car. Since then
nothing has been seen of him
or his car. The authorities demy
that he is under arrest.

After his wife reported him
missing police published an
advertisement in a number of

newspapers appealing for in-

formation about his where-
abouts. This has been used in

rhe past as a device to indicate
that the Uruguayan authorities
wash their hands of the affair.

However, a later governmem
atemeot said mat Senor

From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, Oct 16

Hongkong has been shocked
by today’s report that the His-
toric Hongkong Club will prob-
ably be demolished because its

13&year-old wooden foundation
piles are being dangerously
weakened by the construction
of the underground railway.
The neighbouring Supreme

Court building may also be
doomed for rhe same reason.
Under provisional plans, the

club will be transferred to
four top floors of rhe new
Central Post Office building
with a special lift for exclusive
use by club members.

statement said that Senor
Castro had boarded a flight of

the stare airline, Pluna, for

Buenos Aires on September 22.

Some observers find it hard ro

believe that such a prominent
Uruguayan citizen, for whom
there was a national alert,

would be able to leave the
country unnoticed.

It is understood that Senor
Castro never held membership
of anv political parry, though
he did play a role in the Frente
Amplio, a loose coalition of

organ tuitions which fought the
1971 elections.
A spokesman for rhe

Uruguayan Embassy in London
said chat it had - no further
information on the case.

——

But ofcourse it all takes

money TheRoyal British

Legion depends on your help

to help others. Rightnow it

urgentlyneeds collectors
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Vietnam tightens control

on escape attempts
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Please, give us a hand.
The

RoyalBritishLegion
PoppyAppeal
Mjidstone, KcntME207NX.
TclrMaidstonc (0622) 77172

From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, Oct 16

The Vietnamese Government
is tightening its surveillance
on attempted escapes' from the
country and imposing heavy
penalties on those arrested,
according to refugees who are
still managing to reach Hong-
kong.
Members of a recenily

arrived group of 17 men, eight
women and 18 children said
that under the new control
measures only about one out
of every 10 escape groups
manages to run the strength-
ened gauntlet of shore and sea
patrols.

Those caught are sentenced
to long terms of hard labour

—

often more than 10 vears—in
rural imprisonment areas and
their family property is confis-

cared.
The latest group to reach

Hongkong had heen compelled
to postpone their planned
escape from a fishing villageescape from a fishing village
in Binh Tuy province on four
occasions before, they finally
evaded surveillance and made
a night get-away on a 62ft fish-
ing junk directed to Singapore.

After having been refused
help by a Japanese and a Thai
ship, they were at last picked

up by a German container ship
which landed them in Hopg-
kong 10 days after rhetr

escape.
They would have been

denied entry to Singapore but
as usual they have been
granted permission to remain
in Hongkong for three months
while the United Nations High
Commissioner

.
for Refugees

seeks new homes abroad for

them. Most hope to go to the
United States.

Arms limit agreement

nearer Pravda says

at the War Memorial and, at an
afternoon regatta, crowds
rushed on ro the grass in front
of her viewing stand, preventing
her from getting more than a
fleeting glimpse of the boats.

Later she attended a football
match of the North American
variety which she bad difficulty
understanding.

In the evening she was
warmly received at a gala con-
cert of light and pop music.
The highlight was a ferocious
protest song by Buffy Sainte-

Marie about the Government’s
treatment of Red Indians.
Today a light drizzle reduced

the attendance at (he royal
events. Worshippers at an open-
air service produced a colour-
ful array of umbrellas, and rhe
rain discouraged people from
turning out ro wave at the royal
train as it made its way to

Wakefield, a town just outside
Ottawa which the Queen visited

on her way to the huich.

Moscow, Oct 16.—Pravda said

today that Moscow and Wash-
ington were moving towards a
new strategic arms limitation

accord sod could resolve their
remaining differences bv stick-

ing co die principle of fairness.

Iu its authoritative weekly
review, Pravda echoed remarks
by Mr Andrei Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, ribat

there had been ” a narrowing
of positions” on a number of
key questions preventing agree-
ment.

As a result of Mr Gromyko’s
talks last month with President
Carter and Mr Cyrus Vance, the
Secretary of State, the Com-
munist Party newspaper said it

was “possible to say that the
two powers have embarked on
the road leading to agreement ”.

The first strategic arms limi-

tation accord expired on Oem-
ber 3, but talks on a second
stage agreement hud been
stalled for months, mainly over
rhe question of how to. deal
with new large Soviet missiles
ami the small but deadly Ameri-
can Cruise missile.

“The negotiations are con-

tinuing. Not all the problems
are solved. But there is no
doubt they can be solved if the

(negotiators') are guided bv the

interests of peace and the prin-

ciple of equal security for each
side.”
However, Pravda reiterated

fears expressed in the Soviet
press that “enemies of

detente ” in the United States

were opposing conclusion of a

new agreement. It said the

hawks of the American “mili-
tai-y-industrhl complex" were
trying to “ crank up ” the arms
race and cited a meeting in

Italy last week of the Nato

nuclear planning group which
discussed deployment of the

neutron bomb.

The newspaper also men-

tioned news tint Mr Harold
Brown, the American Defence
Secrerary. had approved funds
for development of a new
mobile missile system.

But Pravda referred with
approval to Mr Carter's speech
to the United Nations on Octo-
ber 4 and quoted the President's
recent remark at a press con-
ference that there had been
“significant progress’’ in the
talks.

In Washington, the American
trade union leader, Mr George
Mecmy, challenged the Soviet
Government yesterday to allow
six prominent dissidents to visit

his organization’s forthcoming
convention in Los .Angeles.

Mr Meany, President of the
AFL-CIO group of unions, an-

nounced the invitations while
the 1975 Helsinki agreement,
calling for freer movement of

people and fdeas across inter-

national boundaries. came
under review by

_
an inter-

national conference in Belgrade.

The invitations also were
intended as a goad ro Presi-

dent Carter, who only two
months ago lowered barriers
against visits to 1 the United
States by communist trade
union officials. The President’s

decision went against long-

standing AFL-CIO policy.

Mr Meany said many Ameri-
cans CDtirerned with the cause
of human rights would con-

clude that rhe change in Ameri-
can visa policies was “gravely
erroneous” if rhe Russians re-

fused to allow the dissidents to

travel abroad.—Reuter and AP.

WINEADV
BUY SO
WINE NO

Do not panic or speculate but the

unpromising 1977 vintage is now almost

fully picked—from the results we advise

filling your cellars f lofts ,
cupboards etc.,

especially with Claret

.

CLARET FOR DRINKING NOW
and over the next 2/3 years

100 doz botts.

90 doz bolts.

50 doz botts.

300 doz botts.

Per d£>r bans.
Inct. VAT 6%

1974 CH. LALIBARDE, Cotes
de Bourg • £19-00
Advancing wetl with soi.n0 lull style.

1974 CH. HAUT CANTELOUP,
Medoc £21.00
Breeding ahon', in complete bjladce.

1970 CH. de FRANCE, Graves £24.00
Gently /ouriOc-cf.

1972 CH. LA FLEUR, Moniagne
St. Emilion £26.00
Excellent—real depth to lad.

WHY NOT LAY DOWN
SOME 1975 CLARET?

LAYTONS have secured a special pur-

chase of this GREAT vintage bottled by
J. L. P. Lebegue in their London Celiars.

Allow these clarets to rest 2/3 years. The
quality of this selection will reward lhe

purchaser with wonderful future drinking.

Pet dor dolls,

mol VAT

150 doz botts. 1975 CH. ROMFORT, Bordeaux £21.00
Stror.g bold style

75 dOZ botts. 1975 CH. CLOS DES CARMES
Bordeaux Suo £21.50
* i.ong " lane on opiate.

200 doz boHs. 1975 CH. HAUT BOURGEA1S.
Cates de Bourg £22.00
Dehg hrlul rich wine rc> keen year:-

100 doz bolts. 1975 CH. HAUT GRAVET. St.

Emilion £27.00
Powerin' classic—deserves reai acclaim.

200 doz botts.

100 doz botts.

Do you realise that LAYTONS sell the best

non-vintage Champagne at £3.50 perboWe
inch V.A.T. 8% ?

For doe boils
incl. VAT £1,

75 doz boils. N.V. .CANARD DUCHENE. Brut £42.00

This price will last only one more week ! 1

VINTAGE PORT FOR
1982 ONWARDS

As the 1975 ports are quite expensive we
remind our customers that we can still

offer
Fer do: bo: i-:.

Ret. Incl. VAT
010 110 doz bolts. 1972 QPFLEY “BOA VISTA ” £37.03

Dark, well cor-sosed llc.-our— vintages

I'om Otheyz are renowned

To Order p/ease telephone or write io

—

G. J. CHiDGEY or T. J. WILKS
Invoice will be presented tor payment prior to delivery. Most
orders will be delivered by our own transport.

Minimum Order 1 Case (Unmi<ed|.
Single case orders will be charged £1 extra.

(U.K. mainland only)
Would you tike a copy oi next full list—tor Chrisimas ?
The List, will include one of the finest ranges oi Burgundy
available in lhe United Kingdom.

LAYTONS WINE fo1£S?0MTS ITS
11 GOUGH SQUARE, LOtiOQH, E.G.4

01-353 2985/6 01-353 1178/9

TASTE AMD COLLECT ALL THESE WIVES
From our cellar at

20 MIDLAND ROAD, LONDON, N.Y/.1

(01-387 8235)
alongside St. Pancras Station.

El .00 per case DISCOUNT for collection.



Property

London

& Suburban

property

• •

CAMPDEN HILL RD

This luxury flat offers' 3 bedrooms, one

(2 double) master bedroom with .'bathroom
.

and shower en suite, plus 2nd bathroom' and'

shower, separatet w.c., through lounge,, large

fitted kitchen, garage, communal gardens'and

tennis court. Property has Chubb alarm

system connected to locp' Police station/

All fitted carpets included, in sale.

£78,000

NEWS MEWS BALCONY :

HOUSE FLAT W.8

4 bedroom new

mews house in W.2.

2 bathrooms tone

en suite), separate

w.c., fitted kitchen,

lounge/diner, garage

and communal gar-

dens. Fully furnished.

£70,000

Light, one bedroom

flat with balcony

offering good views,

bathroom & shower,

separate ' w.c. 1

lounge/diner, jarge.

fitted kitchen, garage.

'

Share laundry -room,

gardens,
.

"tennis

courts. In highly

prestigious area.

.

£48,000

Telephone 01-586 5168

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Urnone opportunity to acquire

superb building in famous
Knightsbridge Square. Potential

income £40.000 p.a. gross w
capital proiir of £50.000 in £

months. Could be magnificent
residence 'or ambassador or

similar

Offers around £100.000 Invited.

Properties under

£25,000

CLAPHAM COMMON

SW4

Ring 235 0479

Fuipase-pulft Hat in mansion
block overkwKfnn common 2
large rooms, storage room.
Ulchon and bathroom, cbw.

London
Flats

£12300 99 years lease

Michael Richards & Co.
401. CMcwfck High Road

London W4London W4
01-994 8512/3

SV/T. 1 bed around floor nuusn-
rile. i nxepl-. k. ft b.. gas c.b.
4J-VT. lease. £27.000 Inc I. & f.

01-17n 1'<46.

EALING, W.13

Land
for Sale

Ground floor fiat In mansion!
; black. 4 bedrooms, living*
rysm. bltclu-n. bath-, sep. w.c. *

• C.H. ft C.M.W. Communal!
2 garden*. Z
Z £.16,500. LEASE 95 YEARS •
£ MICHAEL RICHARDS ft CO.. 2

401 Chiswick High Road. *
: London W4. *

t 01-094 8512/3 •

BEXHILL, SUSSEX £4,500-£25,000
punning permission for 1

Urge Bungalow, set la acre
with 180ft. frontage All main
ecrvlcn. including elodricILv.
water and sewaev. Private
made-up Road. Edm* access
shops, schools, buses and Has-
tings. £0,500. 9*3 0902 of
7527.

gea Front. St. Leonards-on-Sea.
r>om Bed-Sit to 6 room Flat*,
all with constant hor water.
2J-hour porterage. Hits

Ring 0424 434000 now for
current Ust or write John Bray
ft Sous. 10 Marino Court. St.
Leonards-on-S«a. East Suiter.

Mortgages

&
Uni Finance

aSTREE VILLAGE
1 Modern spacious. 2 bedra<xn
1 “JWP® , nedaane-Uv Li
1 etuaU. quiet black. Goad deenra-
Uve anter. Large wtdl-maW-

I
tainrt garden, dose to ail
amwHthrs. Leatnu London 20
mins. Price Includes some car-

BIGGER ft BETTER Mortuaqev iir-
Mortoagc*.—Garfield. Hillman ft
Co. Ltd.. 178 Temple Chambers.
Temple AW.. EG4. 01-353 2457.

I

rains, race includes some car-
55** and curtains and partly

i K^ei£^i£f!2Se
1 Ring poa 11551. 955 0050.« EBng 303 1(531/953 0050.'

I —

Business to Business

Business for

Sale

WELL ESTABLISHED USED
CAR RETAIL PREMISES

WITH OFFICES AND WORKSHOP
Large frontage, main mad position in South Bedford-
shire. Stocking between 85-100 vehicles. Approx,
annual <19761 • turnover £500,000. Freehold site with
outline planning permission for extension. Owner
selling on medical advice.

Offers around £150,000
Bos 2763 J, The Times.

u»a»

Commercial and Industriai Property

EAST CHEAP LIGHT
.AND AIRY

SRD ft 4.HR FLOOR OF PICKS
750 SQ. FT. £5.000 P.A.

Houston Ship Channel

Small premium (or iwsirtyMw mveu,

608 Acrro cm 4Ctft dwo ch.m-
MS. Heavy industrial area, rati.
Ideal, roftiury. penwhum.
Cuik term she.

HOWARD .VHSTEft ft CO .

28 cadogan Ptacr. S.W.i
UL-23* 2fwa

GLAHVILLE-KABRAY. INC..
JUtautlait: Thanus G. Nikny

713-822-8155
316 Eastern aCtHbas Ride..

Houston. TX 77046.

THE' TIMES •MONDAY -OCTOBER' 17 :1977

’ When

—Stepping Stones—Non-SecretariaI--Secretarial-—Temporary & Part Time Yaeattcies^,
OPER^ AND' ftALLEl?

j
*

'- v'‘ '
'

*»»*««*#. '•=

N0N*SECRETAR1AL

RED CROSS

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
’We need a Seh tor -Clerical Assistant (20-30) Of good
education and wide interests who can understand'
complicated correspondence and have the right'

soft of tidy mind for. Registry work. ' Experience in

subject tiling, indexing and typing useful. ' Excellent

working conditions in pleasant offices near Hyde.
Park Corner. Staff restaurant.
Plesae wile lo Personnel Officer, British' Red Cross Society,

9 Gromnar Crescent, London SW1X 7EJ.

iiniHiiuiaiiiBin

Inlernalional S

FirIn rp Agency

ST JOHNS WOOD
require jn Inteilloant and

j

conscientious young person

!

(16-22) lo Join a busy team i

of Librarians Ability lo work I

etticiocuiy under pressure 1

essential. Salary <2.400 to
£2.800 a a.e.

;

MICHAEL BROWN
01-586 3322

TONY STONE
ASSOCIATES LTD

RECEPTIONIST '
:

FULL OR PART TIME
- Consul lith? in Si. James's
require preson ta Wo, well
•pofcen . BreppIloutM ' either

.
run or lull days. Mature apdl-
cants Vclcamn Excellent condi-
tions anil «rUry.'

ANN COLLTTT SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

220.2058.2Q1' SI73

.CHISWICK W4-—Assistant

To Cotmonu Secn-iarv or small. -

.ITlendly. cosnpuny. Variety - of
do tie-* invoi n-d U'Mtli Include
switchboard. typing and
dtrounb.

.top lira nts musi have similar
pn.-rioii* cKpericnre. hears: 4
om-J.Vi pm. wttfr a weeks
holidays. Salary. S2.7M rising
lo £2 ."b4 after .1 month*.

Telephone 995 5311

receptionist, clerically experi-
enced. for long term vacancy with
Mayfair Beauty House, shop
hours, r.irrllrnt salary- For frier-
view, telephone 01-4<>3 .V.6B.

Commercial and

Industrial Property

Offices

Office sites

Factories

Warehouses

Telephone:

073368931
Ext326
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough

Development

Corporation

PO Bn 3 Poterborough PEI tUJf

I LUTON I

Freehold investment for sale.

-J.
Income of £5,300 p.a.

Y (exclusive) secured on

i factory premissc with cor

V pork. FRI. leases with

-) review June 1979.

-J-
Price £49,000

C. C. Glentster S.S.V.A X
X - 25 Upper George Street, i
M Luton, Beds. v

780 SO. FT. Carane /storage ipur,
OMdrrs, Uivm. Fn>ChOld. £H.OnO.
Ml -toft M-V! lam i.

Business

Opportunities

Commercial

Services

Elir&p? OvtfjnM
late nj-jlit/wcelu.-nd servlet for
AfiS p.a Phone; Beeoer Rapid
TLX Services. 01-46-t 7635.

TELEX.TELEPHONE ATl-'ACCrtnj *
trputfl — amcBunc. arntio and
copy. 24 hr. 7 daya otr «rk ser-
vice irmi™, 01-903 eass.,

Supplies, Services

& Equipment

Imposing headquarters

OFFICE BUILDING

Royal Institute of British-

ArchitecL*?

ADMINISTRATIVE

'

ASSISTANT
The RIBA urgently raoulm an
AdRibilstrallVB Atttsraiti In ihs
deiunnient of Education and
.Practice. io be concsrned
mainly with practice mution
including Code of Condimi.
fees and building untract
starring saian abom £4,000 on]

a acale rising to ES.QSl.

For apptlcaitan form and fur-
ther dpiaiis. ring tn-ftwj s^33 .

ml.' 288.

Sales Co-ordinator with
Telesales background

AMBITIOUS COPY TYPIST l

RECEPTIONIST rcguired la large
group tii-tuai practice situated tn
the W«i End of London. Denthe Writ End of London. Denial
experience an advantage. Ring
01-880 1141.

HSCBPTTQN 1ST Tdlcphonlsl
Typlat. VToll presented Intelligent
person required far well Known
Ad. Agency. Super Job ! C3.SOO.
cam's_ Wortcshop iAgr . i . • 636

BOOKKEEPER'TYPIST and Gen-
eral Assistant. 21 niui. Yoons
Rond Si. office. 9-ft. 30, Eft.OOo
na. Tel. ‘ ba*» 3631.

SCHOOL LEAVER wanted as tsle-

eonlat for U'OSI End Art Gal-
y- Phone 839 3942.

RECEPTIONIST £2.800. . A fttfiUWOt
lob. M/F for internatloual \a
Car Showroom. Age 21 phis (cur-
rent driving licence eutniuii.
356 5924, Jus the Job.

ENJOY HELPING THE PUBLIC ?
Trainee export information col-
league Is sought by small, busy
dlvn. Age louiMt. G.l Curts.

PARTY ORGANISER. "A" level
i-docaiwl with Sales -jnartt-UOo
background for large Restaurant/
Entertainment compter in May
fair. U a m.-7 n.m. 5Q7 1732.

TOP CLASS PEOPLE wanted tor
Sales Survey into Top Class Lon-
don^ Homes. Mr Baxter. 7.10

RECEPTIONIST, £3.000. ' Well
dressed and spoken person
roqtUrod ,bv_ PubUt- Relations
Company In Receptton Area. VVHI
tram ou awitchboard If neemsorar.tram on switchboard if neceoaarar.
Knowledge, or telex useent and
ability to organise lunches and
true ibe odd letter. Please oheno
JIU. now. on T5t 0167. Alfred
Maries Stall Bureau, ISI Regent
St., W.l.

NEGOTIATOR wuh good provloua
eypcrleoce tn lotOm; sought tar
leading furnished accommodation
agency. Flair and self motivation
-wenual. ptta aMllty to .cope xrtOt
pressure. Excellent salary plus
company car.—Ring 229 1300.
Around Town Flats Ltd,

ASSISTANT, 20-30. Mr a*, secre-
tary of w.l Insurance group.
Must be really numerate. •' a
levels, possihiy trainee acroununr
or clfiK with CJL>. Also stRc
own letters. £5.400 p.a . rrg.
L.V.S £4^0. Fring veueRls.
.kiyce Gurnets Staff Rureon. S89
8807.

A _ FREE F mt-class Secretarial
Training and full board for 1 year
at .

College In • Hampstead
.

Inat
.
College ]n • Hampstead . In

eirhanse supervisory, household
and stMlat doties. Applicants need
good education. Ages 35-30.
Please contact Box Vo. £70,
Streets Financial Limited. 52.
Wilson Street. London. E.C.3.

SECRETARIAL

LIVERPOOL ST. £4,000

Top Saseiari required for
Director oT City Bank. Lou or
PA., travel arrangements. Mr.
Excellent bwieflU . 9-S . HPj.
Haves. ACME APPTS.. 158
Bitiiopsj/le <opp. Uv. ST.
Shi. I.

247 9701

Public Relations
Assistant/Secretary

Largo S.W.I Co. seek omaohra
male ov femele lo deal wall
admm. dunra. Oie wnar-moii
of dtps* rvtmse* end wtortiimo
anerino. Co. wTw
loaches, free car sort x
weeks' hndWPy Hours 9-5.
s.ilary £3.350. Brook Stm-l
Korean. 8.34 574ft, Emptov-
nM-nt Sutler.

MUSIC
£5.ftOO-£4.tiaO

SECRETARIAL -

INTERESTED

IN PUBLISHING?

Intelligent, hard-working
college leaver', with good
secretarial skills tfould be
welcomed in busy,- iriendly,

publicity department, of

publishing company. .

Please write to or ring

Teresa King, Hamfsh Hamil-
ton, 90 GL RusseU St.,

W.C.1. 01-580 4621.'

LOOKING FOR
INVOLVEMENT?

Jour Lh<* rwracrana) deD-trUnm:
*f • Idrap tnU-nuhonal com.
tony. M UM, as P_A. Smv-
farv.

.
Lnik of scciiw tor a

2nd lobbor " with commoniNM itho u-ant-i a chance to
novo herself. £3.200 9 a. t
Mriv roripw btarr restaurant
.ind nicpllem worttlnp rantU-
tlons.

KAY SYKES & NTNRS.
(AGENCY)
437 3104

PUBLISHING SPECIALS
Orpau Chutrman SaIm
Director. IradSna West End
PttWsheri. oKer rxiranelv
railed role to experienced
P.A. ’Sm- Prof. £4-30.

azniosphere. Neq. lo

Pruning Group parr or major
currau Affairs Publish era >tn
Si. James's. £3.300. Ward-
ing ft» Pro does fan M.D.
laaUlng , wuh Ti-yeseners.
EtHFon.. Qe .

Small tft Beautiful ’ Very
minute hut extremely ant.-ve.
Govern Garden PubUzhera. need
younu PJV..Sec. Obvlouftly
vow’ll do everything. Should
be good dm. C1.IXJO + .

Famous V«r End Publisher*
with a Specfeitlst BM» General
List, need good speeds Sec..
P.A rot M D. £3.000 * .
21-3S.

Mate your mark In production-
You ueod to be an the ban
with jnour Editor. Prune rs..
Deslonera. elu.. and offer
noaumaJMc secrriarlal sUIU.
Gould be 2nd Jobber. £2.750-
E3.0C0. .

COVENT GARDEN
BUREAU

AS Fleet Street. E.C.4
353 7SPti

KENSINGTON, W.S.
AUDTO SECRETARY

Marsh ft Parson's Jftwperijr

Managramaii Department seek
ctxcpetau Audio guuiaij with
auper-fbst typing speed. Lots of
client contact la thla very bray
otTIce. Salary negortaWe.

RUtfl Min Whin 537 5622

SOCIALISE—£3p00 +
Otguba lunchpons m 0>«
ctraJrmaa'fc private vuiw-
UalR with. (nlrrmUonai
and get Involved in personnel,
new advertising and charily
ventures. Top parts, sumptu-
ous offices. If you have secre-
tarial sfelHs. roll tons* WaEsurial sfclUs. roll Lonsa weEa
on 754 7186. OEL1KE PER-
SQVNEL t Agency), 2W5
Regent Street. W.l.

HAIR/BEAUTY

BOND STREET £3,600

493 4000

S-tefla Fisher Today
SECRETARY S/T

Under 50. £4.000 %a. Car
driver, some Italian useful far
St. James's conaultajll-
matnmrs who recruit their
awn ovaracas staff fiura Lon-
don. Varied duties Involve han-
dling advertising, travel book-
ings, payment of accounts and
cotrespondence
STELLA FISHER BUREAU.un strand, wrea

836 6644

Capable Secretary able to

supervise others
£3300 + , Neg.

HECTIC RUT FUN I Coowrert'
SuctdIvt needed to assbi Adrig.
Mgr. of well known Fashion
Group- SS.ftOO plUJi aoperb dli-
count*. Cath's Workshop lApy.j,
656 SI 16/ 7 /U.

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION-

—

nppornuUty for nnug Secret OT
iMutr s/1 . OKi lo loin produc-
tion' ream uf Dwtty Ad. ngtsiriy..
Coimnen.cts3.rx . salary £2,300.
Odh’s Worttshtp fAgy. i. 63d-
2316/7/8, . . ,

i tUntnficJUm.r-656. nupUmM'. ^.-r' . <H-4

IBB ROYAL- OPERA’ .7, _Open»>Tmtiwa ^.sov .tub*.

t«hk, * -SS’-s#
' THE KOVAI. BALLET . V HUBOIE STARR

;p?-rr4i?*SMK “^SSSTopncHoy
a.tn. an day of

" '.»*— ;
, .. for Ct*lstraa3

SADURIS WELLS THEATRE, Kovefefcry TOMMY 87
Avm r n J »TT 1672; NoV. 2-12.' - SALLY ANN
HANDEL OPERA la Ads * -CiUtM" , and..ANTHONY ’

' pr.Ai-ddd by HrolOflUe To^ Fetas - *
'
, ANw—uacKi

D*HM» by lUwew. E?*-.-
- -' Jjac. 17 to Feb

'

SECRETARIAL

i SUMOND HOjCHAHTS :

X in Hattbn Garden tpsLmg '

Opetdag -

TOM.-Sun.- "-"Hip -v Si
sure IDE-fN B FLAT.

for a Penon Friday L> tm
out their Iuummm) ntgtn» X

t 1

1

vis. Duties todude iyi‘M8. j,
I V VborHuiitd. UHephone. book »

[. S work and grwcraJ aaalaldFte X
I . V lo the Sales tores, a w^s >

!
x honajy. LVs and non-con* £

J . , trtbulury portriou ' SdftWne.
Arc yuu capobh? of rornlnn
amand' ES.OOO p.a. tirBOll- j.
kbit 'and-.worfdng hard from Y
«».50 io S..Y> live danr a- Y-

. hr! mbbkums V
ai-203 am.' a.

/ Freddie Starr
M'S, f»AL L Jtna (ttil Slina

PALLADIUM. .. 1

'

BOK OFFICE NOW.
;

. . . for Christmas

- BAU-Y AN*
and ANTHONY ’

TOMMY-SI
tUV.ANM

CONCERTS

PRESS OFFICE

RECORD CO.

WBMALRY EMPIRE POOL iW-TO
1234 1 SPANISH RIDWC SCHOOL
OP VIENNA. Tim world famous

; -Whit* Stallions. '

Tomorrow 7.45 >.

. Last pcrrsrinanc* ’ *-

PHOENIX.^
• Evus. a.O. .Wed. s

C.
- JULIE-HARR&

l aung Secrtun 1

lor. «*»
lively office - Low .of rpmacf--
with FTcsa . and Rrvurdipy
aruus. irMiicn-iouR oppar-
uztdty lo prosrros. ^Slow
vhorthajul acceptable. Nltrv
up lo £2.800. . .

.

WtOMORS HALL <“36 2H1 ».• Tonldhl
. T.3U. JOAN DIXON p1»r»0. Work*
bp- Btcfa, Messiaen, SchabWt,

-’* EmllyCRf*OtMh..'

THE 86LLE OP
*•"’

f* wNs Hams 64* t«
lull. -

- SHOULD NO
r.v M.'iw l.nmtpft r

- THEATRES; -

499 C58S
.

GR0SVENOK RISEAU
suff LotuulUau .

Provi: Nov. » *. b.fl.

dr 8.-10.- Opro* Nuv,
..J. .

MOn-.-FTi..- Bn,. Sals.- 5.0
• -Mato. VeBsv-a"'

-.
‘ Kemu . ..

.

ADELPH1 THEATRE. ttl-SM * 7bll M
l
<
r
He^. li|a«i. STOCX -

•' 7,30. Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sots. .4.0. "
- isro oiuL

-

s‘ —
The MUSICAL MUSICAJL_,

" EwaW!?nSc!v^ft»r
c
aprnj.® ROY^

rt
iwiKESPEA"**INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDrf -C-IRtT W.YAL SHAKBSriljAiro

- BOOfONOS on U1-H3P 76U. -

; jhS CnbtU&' ei
ALBtfRY. 836 3878. Eveningi 8 . Mata. • ufttn
Thurs, 3. .-SJturdav a.-W ft E.30. ...

». |jnrytt>»i«<U"' thiiiih '

DEBORAH KERR i»c3
•

'. DENNIS QUIJLLEY- 1- ^ poTmch op wales•TWO MASTERLY PERFO«MANCe9”.. ”*'3^ lo%« bflUi: ^
Bernard Levin.- Sunibv Time*. •

. - viais. thiudif a

‘ CANDIDA
.

" x
'-VTHE STAGE IS i

by Bernard Shaw •
• rau- Tcleorai

nirrnml i y <43,7

dSn^ri^B* Sai. S.1& *

INVEST
IN BELGRAVIA

Phone Cherts* Cake
.235 8S35. IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO/SUCCUMB TO-

|

CANDIDA'S SPU1,"—Dally Mali. ..

by MUthaul BUkemjre.-.

BI-LUNGUAL
EPfGLISH/ITALIAH

£4^08 .. .. .

•’

Dtrocted by Mlctiam BUtevnare.

ALDWYCH. . Koft- 6404 . . Into.

1 866 5*3O:
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE . COMPANY Ul

rrpertoirr
' T'onlgtU 7-30 -

- -

Quite
‘ apart hum baton

- aUuujkuing " and " minU-

.

itretctdng this lob as P-A.
to CMtnikKi .. offers excep-
tional future possUdlltlcs tor

an EngHsh-spsaldng proros-

5tonal Secretary, with ehcort-

lund /tvpiug and a fluent on-
derstandtofl of inBan. li win
prove wcothwhU*' In ' •t uv

. ROMBO AND JUUET
•• I have never enlgyvd Romeo, and

- JhIM so much •' .FT- Rmw. bm>r
1 THE COMEDY

,

OF ERRORS £TU<«^.
Wed- in. & M . . Ibsen" * PILLARS OF
THE COMMUNITY iUiut.. F1I-, Sol
m ft- Oil. R8C- also at THE WA8E-

. HOUSE. >

s

«0 ufldor W 1 and. at Plcra*-
dltly and. Savoy Thaa tree. = .

...-

' . -WILD OATS
11

, jjnfQDfimjirtJu.

use alg

PRINCE OF' WALES:, -‘^-j
Mon. In-Frl. K. Sat- j..1

\uu. Thoraday aL
* ^THE STAGE IS AG1

. Doll,? Telegraph
.>• RICHARD RECKONS

i.idve’my
•• HILARIOUS -COMSD1 . ..

5U 1 I. - _ .

: Directed by .Ceneiab
“ Boouinui - tavenunn...
F. Tuma; ‘

•

1N5TAI
- I

S
UEENS THEATRE.

„

IU. B.CI. Bat. 5.0. B.A
'ALEC. GUtHNESS in

.AMBASSADORS. 836 .1171. Lvos. 8.
SaMl5.5». 8.30. TUe3. 2 1ft Broad-
way 1* HlUriono Musical WiT-dumc

SOMETHING'S AFOOT '

• Infusing the theatre ttlth umuUved
• IOT Bbih octane tilfiiriiy . . .-.pence*
family show " S. Exp. “ Encrmons
gaiety. A. loved every dait tnmuto or

TRTE-OLD

D^iiSd bY^LJFFORD
" One dI the ihM noUv«.
events la . This, country -tor
many j " " '

c Th*

Tei. Brauii Terry -aConaoluno
DAVID WHITE ASSOC. LTD. i

- 01-405 T7TX.-

it.'* Minor. “'Chock --fnil t-f genoinely
ra rtitp terelnnU " : Fin iTAA. .

* EXU‘

NOT TO LABOUR A
POINT!

Merely to aav Ituu ax the
most oonsorvailv* esCxnaic we
have an ann&uaUy liberal
selection of lap jobs t No
need to Steel nametf. we'll
ate Ui* egonv gut cf lob-
honilnB and help you ro make
your future titans success-
fully -

coffee’s ready—welcome
PERMANENT ft TEMPORARY

JOYCE GU1NESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADEBHOMPTON ROAD
KNfoinEaraDGE. s.w.3

IBranwuxi. AXCade Is a few
Stcpi front KnlgtiDividgr robe
Station. Soane Street critt

589 8S07 or 589 0010
THE RecrtdDnml Consatann

. University of London
Kiotfs CoHege

Botany Department
Half Moon Latiel S.E.84.

comic busltteae ; Fin 'him. EXU-
BERANCE ABOUNDS:’.’-^.' Nw»V
- Dnr. ft Tap price seal ET.SO tnc-

ARR TKBATRS^- . --V- 836 3X32* Hilarious. See H ! “—S.T.
. TOM STOPPARD’S

. DIRTY UNRN
Evw.. a.SO. FTl., SaL 7 Jr 9.15

- EV5 . 8 . Sat. 6 ft *30.
Lost £ Weeks ol

STEVEN BERKOFF 1

.
. BAST *-

•••’

aittU [ ul

YiSst''
S 30

ALBERTO Y LOST TJ«a l3
in SLRA1C.L .The- knuff- rock"

The. nuintcM »ho*L * tonji
ycai

CAMBRIDGE.:. 836 ' SOftto. Mon. W
Thur.- ol 8. Frl. ft Sal. 5.05. 8 .jU.

IRTOMBr'*-..
n^'

AUDIO SECRETARY
-J
pinaer

8^1
.^p^pitoi^accS '^ct^s Inc. ' rc

1

THE GOOD* WOmSSFt
1*'

-br Btiuli 8t
See aha Theaize

required for ..busy dcpartnmniai r CHURCHILL— ... .

1 rmr-ciNidlUonedi ^ 7 4
f Thors., Mnu;-. 2.30. -i

460.6677,

iS^DON-'.
Fil. 5.511 ft B.4oj iial 3.0

’•-An euptofloit at Dtttnbt ™» srwSiMKHhM-
ky ASTON iSHn-tar.ecu. - ), -RUBBLING BROWN.SU€

SOCIAL T.A.

COMEDY. (01-4S0 2678) EVetUROS 8.8
Mat. nhura. ,.3.u. Jui.. .a.io & 8 :Z*>

. Winner of all 137S Awards.
,

•

BEST PLAY QF THE YEAR
HYWEL BENNETT ill Simon GRAY'S '

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
. 'DlractBd by-Harold PINTER .

•

Be an organiser azranstov
soatal events for good
htknourod boss. Own carno-
pandMcr. Preeuotoas pastttoa.

Si top company. Ef you have
srattabl hmhk — mil -. Sue
Draper on TS4 091X D6AWB
PERSONNEL )A«eaari. 035
Regrra SlreeL W.l.

CRITERION 930 3216 i CredltCards ‘

Era. 8. Sals, ajo, 9-50. Thar. S,

LESLIE PHILLIPS
j

•* Imiieecnble . - a mastfer."—6.T, ,

in SESTET -

j

*• MLflRIQUSLV' FUNNY."—N.O.W. ..

tens. aai.mav.a,
THE

. KERRY .WIVES OP
'.DIullNIN'aV 4s 'tooA- as Br..

•
- . -D. •TeL- .

.. •;. .Seosuu En
• Hoi Office Ol

AGATHA i

WORLD’S. LONGEST EVER

| DRURY- LANE, 00.-856 8108. Ewntnga
.- d U SHARP. Mat. Wed. « Sal ft Ui

1 ACHORUSLINE •*.

VOTED
'
BEST' MUSICAL 1976 • w ith RICHARD. PAa

. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE IN
, DUCHESS. 836 . B&IZ. Evenings 8.0 . .

SUSAN HAMPSHIRE INMtMSiuuiMdvfo -I . - MAN & SUPgAftL-
-OH ! CALCUTTA I

** The tiudliy Is stmutlBB.*’—
8th SENSATIONAL YEA

Directed bsLCLUTOHD H
Sat in cloud of tay from
trtnL'J^S. TUnes^-Rfc also. ai

DUKE OF YORKS.
- Erg*. 8.0. v Wed

KENSINGTON
AUDIO- TYPIST-

1
: .. .NO SEX PLEAS

• 4
*r -

wb^suh®
THE BRAGON VARIATION

" THE W08LB’S,68E

" yH . ROYAL, . STRATFORD*'
• n,_ :

lawn. ... .
- cSIQ. -TueS.-Sat. 8 p.to.

OUKZ OF YORK’S. 92-4)56 523T ' THE^WEREWOtJ- bF.
EVGS, B.. 8K. S.Sft a:»a.Y WML.,MaL «—>—• -

01-836 6122
Mai. -4S.D-..'

Li«v4y younn Propony -£om--
pptry reuulres esswgloQcpp
jrfipnw, gSQnf to Chare
In a variety of dadas tn tmay
nutagBWDt ftputnunL Sftbnr
£52500 + L-V.'C. •

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSCWNEE
35 St- Gecne'b St. .W.l.

49«J 5io6/Jaab

-
;
MA. Thurs. 41.;^ita.~

r5.5C
' : '

. -NO SEX PLEASE-.
'-r ffiinsa.*

: THE WORLO’S feKE.
: k i A :.€ Tf,'

ESTATE AGENTS
require Secretary Caudb>> «t‘
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Muriel Paidow as MISS MARPUE la
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A MURDER IS
. by AGATHA
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•• AMANDA BARRIE
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ARSENIC AND OLD
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- - .- 4At -ahl.

£4.000 P.A. for rap quality n A /
Siicrotary. who en|ave Sia cfn-Siicrotary. who Mfovi Sia cfie-
i::mse ot SBrQna mm scratch
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UncIMAa
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" A " level education far Res-
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Mayfair. IBM Ewculise. .

Above

fCM 8STEM.—Director
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Secretanee. 607

at tatxa-
eda good
Dtreriore'
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for trimUndcKis. Aoed SI + , fid-
ray lo L-I.OCXl Judy freeman
Emptoymani Agency. 348 9923.

MORE APPOINTMENTS CAN BE FOUND
^ ON.PAGES 22 AND 23

Upon the Instructions ofPHILIPS INDUSTRIES

following their removal to new and

larger London headquarters

tche jocngfisher " *

* A Delight Daily TuSvurafrt,
Lout 2 »w« “T-

iPtoL.atasiiT
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• Automatic Lifts

• Central Heating

• Car Parking

• Immediate Possession
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SlNNET PERRIER
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50<h. JO. B-ra.-'i D.m. mcrpl Man-
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The Sleeping Beauty

CoventGarden

de Valois restores a classical pleasure

JohjaPerdvai
The most important thin? to

wy about Ninette de Valois’s

new. production of The Sleeping
Beirut

p

b. that she makes it

possible again to watch with

but seems to. me a betrayal of role do each other sHgJiciy less
Papa's original grand design, than full justice. There is

The classical dances of the something bland
.
abour his.

Vision scene and the Wedding playing; somehow' I can envi*
pas de :

.
deux

.

should teQ us age him making mpre effect as
ererytiting .'about die love of the most frightening Carabos.se
the sleeping beauty and. her Imaginable,
prince; withwit^needing the This role, however, has been
stylistically mashing romantic given to a woman and no less

appendage. a one than Lynn Seymour. At
By iaduding it Dame Nineae her first attempt k looked dis-

concertingly like a parody of

riie producer, ’ but doubtless
Seymour's keen sense of drama
will soon put more spite and
more anger loco it.

I^eslev Co 1 Her’s Aurorn bas

makes a complete bweb' of the

pleasure a work ih.-ir was for 20 su>ry M a v^ P°*nr ; not that

years the Royal Boiler’s finest
sh

.
e
L ,

mncb “ncer
-
ned

. : » . with narrative anyway, since
dasyo-rf work after a decade king and «ueen age not atn .vvhicn it was obscured by two al* in 116 years. More import-
misbegunen productions, one ant. she presents the final big gained a lot from study with de
:mogin arive but wrong-headed, duet just as a showpiece' With Valois ^d_A^ton. Perhaps it

the oth°r simply messy. In gen- 1,0 revelation of its dramatic

eral approach she has followed “*«-
the formula that worked so well

iw™da%,r®^hose boorishly
oefore, even to the extent of irrelevant Ivans. Do we really
tommirsioning designs dtat are want them, as well as
pastiche, not an original inter- MacMillan’s Hop-o’-my-thumb

solo from the. 1973 staging?

Those are faults that can be
put right now that the main
work of restitution has been
done. Similarly, simply to have
this ballet back hx the repertory
with its many demanding roles
both smaH and. large should
help put a gloss on the dane-

pretariou.

David Walker’s Messel-and-
water settings and costumes
have not .the splendour or dis-

tinction of their model, but
they are conventionally pretty
*nd their insipidity is itself, a

-*l\i

... - ... „. „ 2
p.m.-t* n.ru.l. AdmlJilon £1.00.
cMINdmi. Uurtnntt. 0AP4 60p. LastdnlWon I hour bofatv elaiJna.

vn7.- ANTHONY d'OFSAY. V Dcr-no SI.. Wl.
Till v

' “ NIGEL HENDERSON
\ MRY lfwo.so. Uata. lo-i vi-iiay i.-j7B

'
.-, 2 'v BRITISH MUStUM KtlUuMbi U>u>n-

•H,.; MCI A^SKVTCH^S. i:p||| 71 1 rjet.
And CHINESE PAINTINGS OF THE
CM'ING DYNASTY. Until 17 Jan
Vi'fcdy*. lu-fi. Suns 2 .W6. Admin
lire.

- CO*JW,HI‘S. 14 OW BhMJI.. V. M

.

•' Oi-an 74QB. ‘'OUTSTANDING"
^i-RKfitr- P-’fcTJRfiS * Pnruvii l‘tiott>qr><uns

r 5<t ‘f s of some faiiidiu iwnana'iiln by-•»' DCRN KHWARTZ. UnlJ' 2«* v.cla-
-r^ST b«~. Man.-TW . Sat? jAf.

JR1AK GALLERIES! T PDK*iPSt»r
- - • -•»: P'.ICO. Wjll. WaiwtokKira bv EGER-

5 p,' TON WOOb. 10-3. Sal. 10-1.
' ^?TISCMER ~F1NB ART, 50 Klnn SI". . "it

Jamco's. S'n . 0L-S3" 3r
J2. Rercni

' Warts to HCCTOr: hcdcnneu. anaMICHAEL LEONARD until 11 Hit-
iwiber Mon.-r«l. 10-5.30: &us

t- -*
5(;

lo-ia an.

*«ri*
-. RALO H. NORMAN GALLPRV

THE INFLUENCE OF YARLEY
puke Si.. Si. .Inmet's. s.W.i.
EM ended lo October 21.

. ^ WAYWARD GALLERY. South Bank.
! S.F.l i Aria Connell i . THE MODERN

“ "V ;. snitUTs American palntinga 1H08-33.L , ",r •-; ’

-c HATT: coigttum inalntmos and
;itu ikdHlnpi t'nlll 20 Nov. Man-Thurs

•
’.J.. r-y ' 10*a. rri b Sat I0r5. Sun 12-6.
- Ailm. JVQp. lOp rii d-iy Mun and 5-R

- .Ulnir o_ J1 Tlirun.... DrJlunl-rul ^-kud n.rrl«• u:ri»o«
*,V£- 0? m

Tim-Thur, Prv-hdoked NCh.ml rurtlos
n i-iiiti.-i] dm* it-» oi-^an .“.l.M «.

,
““kvEFEVRE GALLERY ConicmporurY
1 * ' '•..nys a-irt n,«\k|nfu. Wre|,iL>y«

JU-5 Sals JO-1. At .vi Broion St.,
t option. Wl. Tel. iJM'iJ 1572.

Nr'^—r-AA/Lb. 15a Ctinord St..
i ^H.. W 1
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A VICTORIAN ARTIST IN
AUSTRALIA

Bond

1 1-l »C.IP.lii
-• i . t-.iijT Coloiii-» A iJ:rfwnii|9 bv ClurJe*

.. 7

-

,4 ? °^ flicker tlS6S-lV12i. OaUy 10-5. sata.
- 10-12. Until OCT. 2Rth.

MOORLAND
Hi.. W.l. Origina

GALLERY. 25 Cork
Inal waleTi'oiours bv.• hi., w.l. original watercolours ov

- ' ' ’-v-M.i Archibald - Tkarburn from Lord
• . .2 “.'.-i

P.-Si1 Ullord'a * Birds • of the British
• :b. IsIaniU Until Oct. 21. Mon.-

!*--
. s'E^IUS

' ‘ " “ ' *
Frl. 0.50-6. 01-750 6H61.

kind of merit because they . - ^ ...
"arely attract attention. A pity

’n& ,^lere *** ^“dy been a
ri». ,l„ r„ :_ n , .

w
, careful attempt to dean up the

style, notable for instance in the
that the fairies all look so much
a! fke and that neither Aurora
nor Florimund really stands one
from rhe crowd. 1 miss Cara-
bosse’s rats; goat-horned devils
seem a curious replacement for
tuem.
The most important single

Change from the 1946 version is
the inclusion of Frederick

Rose adagio where the balanc-
ing tricks are never allowed to
override the music.
The star of the opening per-

formance was Anthony Dowell,
greeted with a warm ovation
after his long illness. He makes
an elegant, courteous prince
and . dances with glowing

Ashton s lyrical awakening duet smoothness. I am conscious of
created^ for the 1968 edition, being in a minority in thinking.
That will

.
certainly be popular, nevertheless, that be and the

is still too much in one mood of

gec.de smiling warmth, and she
needs to take even more care to

make the line of her legs look
as long as- possible. But the
fluent exactness of her dancing
after one or two early besira-
rioos was attractive.
Among the

.
smaller parts,

Alfreds Thorogood’s dancing as
the Woodland Glades fairy and
as the Bluebird's enchanted
princess was a particular
pleasure. Georgina Parkinson
gave a nice sense of character
to the coudtess io the hunting
scene, maintaining her polite-

ness when dismissed by the
prince. The corps de ballet
deserves credit, too, for its well
sustained standard throughout.

First night jinxes presumably
accounted for two lapses in

Charles Bristow’s lighting and
the collapse of one wheel from
Carabosse’s chariot. Some of
the solo instrumental playing
was good, but rhe orchestra
generally played like men with
one eye on the clock, which
was probably all too much the
case.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from Saturday's later editions. Lesley Collier
Photograph by Anihony Crlclmuy

String Things
Purcell Room

USEUM
• :,lni U

OP MANKIND, Burlington
-dni.. W.l. Thp world's '

greatest
collection ol art and material culture
from the tribal soctoUri at ton— tan linen is. Flee fltm shows except
Mondays WKdys. 10-5. Sons. 3.50-

i, r ,.
* 6- Adm free

- . ,'V-
3Y MILE* GALLERY, 6 Dokc Sireot.

*‘l?h St. .ljfflMi'4, .
• London. SJ»y.

aum THE VICTORIAN ERA
"

-iiCCR EXHIBITION
E^nlbULm Now On.

UnJYIL ACADEMY OF - ARTS. 1.

••INGS AND PAINTINGS BY SIR
-THOMAS MONNIMGTOK. PR-A..

£* 1V02-1V76. UittU 13 Nov. Adm. OOP
3. WORKS ON PAPER: The ContenJ-_ ON PAPER: The _

-gorary An . Society's gilts lu pul‘
• ar: gaherlon. i'J5a-1977. Until SO

;
- . .Oa.' Adm. ’ crev. Ail exhibitions

"-1-
. open daily Inc. Buns, io o.m.-b p.m.*« -Half-price admission for snidenta.

.. . •* *.>VUl3Broup»- pensioncn and until 1.4S
. . \ .

i.
. i; , CJiiliilC

vn ‘ 011 Slm"

ITE GALLERY. MIllhinR. S.W. I _
.. JWHISTLER AND HIS INFLUENCE. IN" BRITAIN end BACON. UnUI 30
...Oct. WkdoVA. 10-6. Suns. 3-6. Adro.

_ .. Irco-
: TYOH GALLERY, 41 DOW St.

.•W.l. Pisces Tiuplcano Paintings by
. BLAKE TWIGOEN. UnUI Nav. -21sl.

Mon- Frl. 9-50-6. 01-403 GIST.
.

iCTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
• S. Kensington, fabsrqe: goirlmlih

court of Russia.to Uie Imperial
mded tb 25 at

Man -Tlior. 10-6.50.”
• 3 - Closed Fridays. 5M.

S.oO-8: Um. adm. 7.
' ;LD tiu

: WILSENBTE

Adm. 50o.
Law! adm. 6.
10-8 A Sun.

NBTE1N
147 New Bond fit . W.l.

DESPIEititC
MLNIINIa* IWU WAIbRCOLOURS
Wkdys 10-3 .30: Sato. • 10-12.50.

Itn 4Ui November.- Admission Ire*.

Max Harrison
Not for years have I seen a
stage so crowded with elec-
tronic equipment as that of the
Purcell Room on Saturday
night. The spectacle took me
back, indeed, to the avant-
garde concerts of the 1960s.
Perhaps there is how an avant-
garde revivalist movement
under way ; certainly the music,
or rather die sounds, was no
different from in the old days.
On this occasion a group

called String Things, consisting
of Phil Wadismann, electric
violin, Marrio Martos, electric
bass, Ian Brighton, dearie
guitar, and Trevor Taylor, per-
cussion, was responsible. They
began with Toru Takemitsu’s
Seasons,

.

which consisted of a
variety of percussive noises,
some quite pretty, that unfolded
without any evident plan, that
had no significant pattern. The
rest of the programme was
rather like that, whether pre-
recorded on tape or performed
“live”.
An untitled guitar sold by

Mr Brighton was typical in tins
.respect. It was, at least for a
while, quite striking in terms
of exploiting unfamiliar instru-

mental effects, yet these had ao
particular

.

relation to one
another, and it all went on too;

long. Sofobass, by Mr Mateos,
was another rapidly chattering

niece, drawing sounds from his

instrument very different from
those normally associated with
it but making some use of elec-

tronically sustained notes. This
was joined to another of Mr
Manos's works. String Mix. for
which violin aI'd eitixar were
added, and which offered a deal
more of rapid-fire note-spin-

ning, squeaking and gibbering
to apparent random effect. Mr
Wachsmaon’s Three Draft
Pistons was more of the same.

Chameleon of the

stage
Ned’s Giri
The Life of Edith Evans

By Bryan Forbes
(Elm Tree, £S.9S)

Edith Evans
A Personal Memoir -

Bv Jean Batters
(Hart-Dams, MacGibboit. E-L50 J

I did nine seemed, right rn

liner to be his Cressida.
Through life she revered the
language. Twenty different
voices sound today, from the
slow “ doggy ” utterance of

Juliet’s Nurse and the swoop-
ing rupture of RosaJind in a
Watteau pastoral, to the Res-
toration feghi in the air, the
brandy-heightened emphasis on
“spangled spooks” in the first

act of Daphne Laureola, or
me, and that’s the only excuse - Christopher Fry’s Countess

...* • v;

L.: :.i>il 3»1

; Mli'dL j

w 1 El62m AH S
>
tfQi Di

bUV\"CT-~- Cir :

‘

- 01-437 4506 :;
.

Successful
Easinesses
use this

market place

01-278 9231

for my acting.” The speaker
was Dame Edrtfc Evans. Bryan
Fortes, her expert biographer,
also quotes, her as saying— it

is one of his epigraphs—“ I

don’t think there’s anything
extraordinary about me except
this passion for the cruih.” - -

Thar was an imderstatement.
Edith Mary Evans was mi
extraordinary woman. A very
private person our

.
of the

theatre, on. stags . she was an
inspired chameleon: so various

slipping into silence : “ 1 wish
I.could go on srngBQg.”

Edith Evans continues to
sing in the mind. Where so
much playing, fondly-praised,
has lost its original definition,
tiie remembrance of Dame
Edith’s vocal line restores to
me any character she acted,
MiDsmant to Volumnia and all
that lies between. A lonely
woman, yes; but surrounded
by the people she - created,
more real to her at the time

Dublin Festival finds a winner

tftgt many people think of her than the world of everyday,
now in_a angle part and stick • Her story can be quietly
to vL The long-memoried may
choose one of her “lovelies”,
Millamant, when she set the
Restoration to ber own muse,
a bridal dance; others, maybe,
the vastly patrician Lady
Brackneffl (Dome Edith come
in detea hex), on avalanche in

town and country: aid last-WWi VIMWWRJi "MM VI Ul\

comers, n*j doubt, the Dowager spent most of the
Queen in Mr Forbes’s film.
The Slipper and die Rose.

Bur there were scares of
Evanses. AH, in her dressing-
room, returned to this one
woman, by no means easy to
know, obstinate sometimes—“ a

sort of loner ”, she. said, “ who
couSd give freeJy on3y in a
wort! where she could be, to

the Goal cuad of the voice, the
ultimate gesture, a complete
new creation. Her authors had
to reaflize that she would not
play people “who ace only
half-finished " (hence her insis-

tent refusal to try Lady Mao
beuh).

She had an immense
audience; yet few would see
her as herself, her strangest,
must oddly affecting character,

both ample and complex, often
misunderstood. Mr Forbes has
expressed it cow with ao stem-
toon she would hove admired.

_
From her childhood in Pim-

lico—ber father, the “ Ned ” of
her preferred title, was a
minor rivH servant—words pos-

sessed ber. No wonder that
WiEfiam Pool, who nmt ber
first in Shakespeare as an
amateur Beatrice

.
(even then

Edith Evans was a girl trans-

formed) chose this young ntiJ-

uy ner Jong
friendship with George (Guy)
Booth whom die had known
since she was IS and he
was five years older. They
were married ac length on the
only free day she had from
rehearsal before her Old Vic
season of 1925-26; though they

ensuing
decade apart (he was an .oC
engineer in Venezuela) it was
a 1 happy marriage. After his
death it lived (Mr Forbes says
wisely) as “ a remembered sad-
ness of days lost between two
people who were constantly
searching for each other, but
consulting different maps ”.

Later, Dame Edith had a ten-
derly fleeting romance (bred
during the Old Vic As You
Like It of 1936) with her
young Orlando, now Sir
Mi&ael Redgrave.
Mr Forbes writes with a

truth and "affection Dame
Edith would have acknow-
ledged. Further, bis book is

fortified by its letters from
Shaw, George Moore, and alL
Those from another great
woman, the dramatist Enid Bag-
bold—who had not the calmest
of times with her leading
actress—have a particularly
exhilarating urgency.
Miss Batters’s memoir is a

personal domestic footnote by
Dame Edith’s former secretary.

Historians recognize chat, in

any careful judgment, such un-
pretentious recollections as
these are not to be discarded.

J. C Trewin

From the confines of a harshly
cut budget the Dublin Theatre
Festival bas salvaged at least

one resounding success, a new
play. The Liberty Suit, by a
young playwright. Peter Sberi-

"dan. Of plays yei to come when
I left Dublin, Thomas Kilroy’s

Talbot’s Box appeared set to

bring back Centroversy to Lbe
Abbey with its sharp, funny
and painred examination of
Matthew Talbot, a “ holy Dublin
working man ", a self-willed

martyr now being promoted for

beatification and canonization
as a saint for this century.

If Mr Kilroy’s somewhat over-
written script plays as weii as
it reads it should keep the
Abbey’s small Peacock Theatre
filled for the length of its con-
tentious run. In two acts he
manages to consider the justifi-

cations for Talbot’s canoniza-
tion, the effect of his svlf-

morofying . habits on otner
people and the political cur-
rents oF the rimt
Mr Sheridan's play, which

was provider rial Iv given the two
festival weeks ai the Olympia
Theatre, might have been
allotted its run by financial
necessity, bur its increasing
popularity in Dublin more than
justifies the decision. Necessity
might have prompted the risk,

but it also took imagination to
see that a team from the Pro-
ject Arts Centre, used to its

own 120-seat theatre, could fill

the splendid, and vast. Olympia—also known, among other
names, as the Empire—which
only reopened in March after
the collapse of the roof in 1974.
The Liberty Suit is an un-

usual play io several ways. It

is primarily the story of a
young man sent to an Irish

prison for committing arson.
The young man is played by
Gerard Flynn, a young actor
who turned to the theatre after
serving two yean in prison for
arson.

Mr ' Flynn provided Mr
Sheridan with details of his

experience, and Mr Sheri-

dan, blending fact and
fiction, has crafted a play

which is rich io comedy and
drama. Jim Sheridan's produc-
tion of his brother’s play is

sympathetic and witty and the
performances he has drawn
from the predominantly male
company are extraordinary.

Mr Fhmn as Jonnie Curley
is by all odds the most impres-
sive. He moves quickly from
sullen innocence on entering
the prison to canny convict
seeking political status so he
might wear his own clothes.
Establishing his own territory
by swaggering and fighting, he
steps a bit beyond foe bounds
by taunting a silent gypsy, or
“ travelling man ”, and

,
be-

comes involved in an assault on
a prison officer.

There is a thin line between
comedy and violence in the
play, amd Mr Flvnn treads it

with good control. Twice the
play comes to scenes of chaos,
in a riot that rises, from a
religious lesson, and when an
entertainer provides the
prisoners with an unauthorized
striptease dancer for their
Christmas show. Mr Flynn
bejns build those scenes with
sldH and also provides original
songs which are part of bis
character’s development.
There is one political

prisoner, an evangelizing IRA
man played bv Gerard Mc-

Soriey, and two very firm
characterizations in in Hat might
have been unsympathetic roles.

Noel O’Donovao gives the nearly
catetonic traveller an unforget-
table presence and Paul Ben-
nett plays a retarded prisoner
with beguiling simplicity.

There are several minor
faults, but the total effect of the
play signals several rising Irish

talents. If the warden goes to

the trouble of informing Cur-
ley that his term of two years
is unusually long, ii puts an un-
necessary symbolic weight on
the other prisoners who remain
throughout his imprisonment,
and whose experiences are also

well detailed. Jim Sheridan
establishes the comedy
sequences so effectively that
the abrupt shifts to intense
drama continue to provoke
laughter when they should nut.
And, of all things, the violence
is too hesitant. The punches
are too obviously pulled.

With the Project firmly en-
sconced as pan of the festival

proper, there is not much of a

mage. The one brief fringe
performance which 1 saw part
of was the Dublin University
Players’ The Mind of de Selby.
•Very well adapted from Flann
O’Brien’s • The Third Policeman
and the correspondence
columns of The Irish Times.

and even more brighdy directed,

•bv Robert Nicholson, it ex-
plains such things as the sig-

nificance of the number 88 and
explained fully to my satis-

faction why the world is

sausage-shaped. Marcel Gwozdz,
who portrays de Selby, has mar-
vellous theatrical qualities.

Ned ChaiHet

Liszt Festival

St Margaret's,

Westminster

Barry Millington
“ Mephistopbeles disguised as
an abbe” is how a contempo-
rary described Liszt, and apt as
that might be for the earlier
sacred works of the magician
and erstwhile “ diabolical ”

virtuoso, it is not so pertinent
in the context of the religious
works of the 1860s when Liszt
gained a more direct inspiration
from Rome (in both its physical
and spiritual senses).
The Hungarian Coronation

Mass, .given in St Margaret’s,
Westminster, on Friday under
Richard Hickox, dates from
1866-67 but if there is less evi-

dence here of the later austere
style than the youthful attempt
to combine foe rituals of the
church apd foe theatre it is

surely owing to the ceremonial

occasion for wiiich this mass
was composed, foe coronation
of Franz-Josef as King of
Hungary. Mr Hickox drew
appropriately full-blooded
sounds of acclamation from his
chorus in such movements as
foe “ Gloria ” and “ Graduate ”

and fashioned a vast Bruckner-
ian edifice of sound in the
“Sanctus”. ' A strong team of.

soloists was headed by Linda
Esther Gray, whose generous
portamenti suggested an
approach weighted’ towards the
theatrical element.
The performance of foe first

of List’s three Funeral Odes,
Les Mores, used foe not com-
pletely authentic, but undeni-

ably effective version with
narrator.

Those expecting a solemn
dirge-like delivery^ would have
been doubly surprised by Mike
Murray's histrionic, banshee
wailing, but the impact 'ivas

spine-chilling. Much was made
of the contrast between sombre
motifs in the lower strings and
bassoon, and the eerie narration
on the one hand, and soothing
consonances on upper strings

and male chorus on the other.
Strange then that foe original
version bad neither narration
nor male chorus.
Howard Shelley gave an

assured performance of foe
Grand Concert Solo , but the
work could serve only as 3 foil

for foe dramatic assault of foe
other two. Christtu. at West-
minster Cathedral on foe 2Sfo,

sbo'.vd be worth hearing,

Wren Orchestra

Festival Hall

Max Harrison

The Wren Orchestra might be
described as a large chamber
orchestra, founded about a year
ago by its conductor Howard
Snell, and nn Friday it made its

Festival Hajl debut. Although
the management had chosen to

seat me far nearer to the seen*
of hostilities than I wotnri Im-w
wished, the ensemble seem&a
well balanced and certainly

was lively.

True eoougb, in the opening
movement of Mozarr's sym-
phony K184 the fanfare-like
gestures were fairly stiff and
restricted, but the melodies of
the Andante were sensitively

turned. That made it the more
surprising that in the opening
tutti of Beethoven’s Piano Con-
certo No 3 Mr Snell achieved
50 little differentation of
dynamic levels ; it was nearly
all at the same level of

emphasis.
Of course, the eutry of rhe

piano effects an immediate
shift of perspective, and John
Li!', was an almost immaculate
soloist as far as Beethoven’s
notes were concerned. But, as

often happens when he plays
concertos, he also was rather
too businesslike and produced
an unduly hard sound.

As if to atone for that in the
most apt way possible, how-
ever, he made tbe piano's open-
ing statement in tbe Largo
beautifully muted and inward
in feeling. There were some
eloqueut moments later in this
movement, tbough in the finale

Mr Liil again grew too

vehement.
If Bareok’s divertimento made

a more homogeneous impres-
sion, that was not jusr because
it is for strings alone, or be-

cause I Had changed my sear,

for it was a well integrated
performance. Mr Snell's feeling
for foe ebb and flow of the
opening movement was. indeed,
impressive. The suppressed
energy of the bitter-sweet cen-
tral movement was excellently
conveyed ah‘o. as was t^e
rhythmic drive of the finale, in

which Rartok lets that energy
right off foe leash.

London Schubert

St John's, Smith

Square

Thomas Walker
Looking down the vast list of
events in foe Liszi Festival of
London (19 dawn, 14 to go) I
cannot help wondering how
many- of the groups involved
discover their participation in
it only on arriving for work.
That was, I suspect, true of
Friday’s early evening concert
at St John’s, Smith Square, a
programme mostly of Mozart,
with Brian Brocidess conduct-
ing a group of professional
musicians under the title of
London Schubert Orchestra.

Even foe Liszt was Mozart:
a version for two pianos of foe
Don Juan paraphrase, played
by prizewinners in the 1976
British Liszt piano competition,
Martin Roscoe and Peter
Donohoe.
To describe opera arrange-

ments ns an unjustly neglected
repertory is contentious and, in

my view, an understatement. In
their own time such pieces
loomed a great deal larger than
much that survives as standard
conceit fare. Bur. perhaps
more important, the best of
them, at least the best of
IJszr's. have a musical sub-
stance

_
which, while arguably

derivative, elevates them far
nevond the level of hack work.
The Don Juan paraphrase

preserves a nineteenth-century
vision of Mozart's opera font
could by no other means be so
vividly resurrected : tbe
demonic is transcendent, with
the music of and about Don
Giovanni at centre stage.

If virtuosity abounds, it

never is merely self-serving.
Messrs Donohoe and Roscoe
gave a shapely enough account,
with most of the fleetness well
in place. There was much, how-
ever, that seemed raw, doubtless
accentuated by the acoustics of
the former sancniary, not an
ideal environment for this
music.

Earlier rhey contributed a

rather listless performance of
Mozart's concerto in E flat for
two pianos, K36S. Mr Brockless
ended foe evening with a read-
ing of Symphony No 33 in B
flat that was as smooth and
heavy as foe apple strudel
served in rhe crypt at Sr John’s.

1 CUT OUT AND KEEP FOR REFERENCE i

BOOKING OPENS TODAY FOR NOVEMBER (apply with.saejt, .

person (box office opens 8.30 am) from 24 Oct ^ orphone (01^-92$'

> For everyone, with, or -without Bchete

for a play : MUSIC EVERY DAY
1

in the foyers before evening perform-

r ances and Saturday matmees, EX-
HIBITIONS,

I PARK, BARS, BUFFETS, BOOK-
SHOPS. •

r\G- .

PRICES OLIVIERALYTTELTONTHEATRES
£3.30 (£2.20 midweek raais) for iin-xiimibered

tickets - guarantees excellent seat but you

exchange for numbered ticket ai theatre any

time dazing the 2 hours before pezforinaiwe

starts. £4-80 (£3.00 midweek mate) for

numbered tickets - reserves a numbered.

saat in advance asmnormaltheatre pr^mce.

There are 250 seals in the Olivier and 200m
the Lyttelton ai£1.90 (£L25 midweek mate.or

£1.50 (£1.00 midweek mats). Half onaale day

ofperformance. Halfbookable in advance.

. For short, early-evenmg
PLATFORM PERFORMANCES

(Lyttelton) all tickets SOp

Opening Tuesday

THE LADY
FROM MAXIM’S

by John Mortimer
LYTTELTON THEATRE (proscemom
stage) : Nov 4, 5m & e, 7, 8, 9m & e. 15,

18m & a, 24, 25, 26m & e, 26 (also Oct 17,

18. 18m & e. 25,26m 2te)
*

A masterpiece of farcet.harcQy known in

fain country.
-Cast imr^diwt : Michael Bryant, Timothy
Dames, Christopher Good, Edward
Hardwicks, MoragHood, SaraKestelman,
Stephen Moore. John Nonrangton.
Director Christopher Morahan. Designer
Ffiir-Tuml Annals. Lighting Michael Annals

and Leonard Tucker.

STATE OF
REVOLUTION
new play by Robert Bolt

LYTTELTON THEATRE: Nov 1,2, 3m.

&

e, 17. 18. 19m & e, 21. 29, -30m & e (also

Oct 20, 21, 22m & 6, 24, 31)
.

“A play to be stirred and enthralled by,

to talk about far into the night, to savour
and pander and see again”

(Bernard Levin, Sunday Times)

Bryant’s performance is

(Sheridan Mortey, Punch)

Opening 26 November

THE COUNTRY
WIFE

by William Wycherley
OLIVIER THEATRE (open stage) : Nov
9, 10, 11, 12m & e, 14, 15, 16, 17m & e, 26.
28m &e, 28, 29

.

Written in 1675, and the best known of

Wycherley's comedies.
Castincludes : PcHyAdams, Robin Bailey,

Ann Beach, Kenneth Czanham, Albert
flimey,GawnGrainger, RichardJohnson,
Ben Kingsley, Susan Liitlex. Helen Ryan,
Nicholas Selby, Elizabeth Spriggs, Tel
Stevens, MadoHna Thomas. Directors
Peter Hall with Stewart Trotter. Designer
John Bury. Music Harrison Birtwistle.

THE PLOUGH
AND THE STARS

by Sean O'Casey

OLIVIER THEATRE: Nov IS, 19m & e
(also Oct 17, 24, 25m & e. 26 )

“Cyril Cusackgives a definitive perform-
ance" (JohnBarber, Daily Telegraph)

‘‘Asuperb evening' ' (John Walker,
.International Herald Tribune)

sTjcf-v Th : Soui; :

:orz s'-jr.a! p:

VOLPONE
by Ben Jonson

OUSTER THEATRE: Nov 1. 2m &e, 21,

22. 00 (abo Oct 21, 22m &-e. 27, 28,

29m & e. 311
"Paul Scofield gives a superlative
performance"

(Michael Billington, Guardian)

BEDROOM FARCE
by Alan Ayckbourn

LYTTELTON THEATRE: Nov 10. 11.

12m & e. 14. 22, 23m & e (also Od 27, 2ci,

2.9m & el .

"Ayon don’t laugh, sue me'
(Herbert Krelzmer, Daily Express)'

THE MADRAS
HOUSE

by Harley GranviUe-Barker

OLIVIER THEATRE: Nov 3, 4. ora & e,

23, 24m & e (also Oct 13,- 19, 20m & e)

"A masterpiece ... one of the- great
productions of the decade"

(Irving Wardle, Times)

"Paul Scofield has poured all his most
precious essences of comedy”

(B. A. Young, Financial Times)

COTTESLOE
T3EJLTKE

(
email auditorium
-all seats £1.50)

“Half Life”
Nov 15. 16. 17, 1£. 19m &

• ^ 28. 29
New play by Julian

Mitchell withJohn Gielgud
in the central pari.

“Lavender Bine11

• Nov 7 3. 9. 10 !i. sC
New play by John
Mackendrick.
(Not suitable fox children).

VISITING
3 performances of
London Theatre

Group in

‘Tall ofthe
House of Usher11

by Edgar Alien Poe
adapted by Steven
Berkoff.
"It plays an entertain-
ing game with the
nerves ... a very fine
evening" S. Times

Nov 1 , 2, j

7 performances of
- Moving Being in

"Babel's Dancer”
London premiere of
new mixed media
work by the highly-
praised Moving Being
company of actors and
dancers.
Nov 22. 22. 2-ini & e.

2E. 2bm & e

New Biographies

EDISON
TheMan '.7110 Made the Furure

Ronald VT. Clark

‘a revealing study of the creative process in action’

PnNidii r> W eekly

CHRISTABEL PANKHURST
David MilchJ

I

Queen Chrislabel: A Biusiaphy ..•(Chri-.uM I'.inkfiurri

JOSEPHLISTER
Richard Fr-ner

'Leeinuuntiiak-i'! _Miiu»*

V /

1

i'i :"w/ h

J

CONANDOYLE
I Ic-kelh Pcur-on

Intt"duciii*nhi « irjhsim Greene

DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI
An Alien Yicji«n:in

Brian and Judv Dobbc
'readable" wfll-haluiHvJ. ucll-re-re-archei*

H'h.'.d

All ilitretr.ttcd

Macdonald & Jane’s
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Royal Military Academy Sandhurst

HrLecturer/

This pest is in the Department of
Military Technology. Tie successful
candidate will teach Mathematics to
GCE *• A ' level and
Cambridge CoHege: Entrance. 'standard,
and (after suitable training, if

necessary), lecture on one or more
of die following subjects :

telecomm urricairons, sorvsSonce
systems, weapons, military vehicles,

nuclear, Tiiotogcal -ittd chemical defence,
explosives, behavioural science,

computers studies, operational research,
materials, space science: -

Candidates (men and women)
must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class
honours in an appropriate subject

or an equivalent or higher gratification,

and should preferably have relevant
lecturing or teaching experience.

Knowledge of one or more of die

topics listed above will be an advantage.
Appointment vein be as Senior

.Lecturer (£4,700^6,300) or
Lecturer (£2,890-£4,030) according

to age, gratifications and experience:

Starting salary may be above: the
minima. Non-coutributpiy pension
scheme. Accommodation available for

single person ;
possibility of married

quarters.
. For further details and an
application form to be returned by

November 1977) write to

Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants.,
KG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke
(0256) 68551 (answering service

operates outside office hoard).
Please quote G/S634.

University of Melbourne

REGISTRAR
TIi a University invuos appli-
cations for the position of
firalstrar which will become
vacant on 1 January. 1979. on
tho retirement of Mr A. T. J.
Bell. O.B.B.

Ten ore and salary are as
hr a Professor. < salary at
present 3A30.T86 p.a.)

Applications from persons
wlih oKtensIvn experience in
any field of admin la [ration win
be wotcomvd. but successful
experience tn academic
administration will bo an
advantage- Unlverslti or
equivalent educational qualifi-
cations are essential.

Further Information, includ-
tup details of application proce-
dure, superannuation, travel
and removal expenses, housing
iMtauncc and conditions of
appointment. Is available rrom
tho Caundl Executive Officer.
All correspondence imafted
Confidential i should no
addressed to the Council Exec-
utive Officer, The university of
Melbourne. ParkrlUc. Victoria
5053. Australia.

Further luformaUon suso
available from the Secre'anr
General. Association of com-
monwealth l.lUvr-r uilos
lAppm. -56 Gordon Square.
London. W.C.1H OPF.
__ Applications close dp 16
December 1977.

Queen Mary College
University of '-ondan

MILLIMETRE-WAVE
RECEIVERS

FOR ASTRONOMY
applications arc invited for a

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

to take ln 3 - 3-yaar
programme for Die doTrtoDrrvjnt
of rBcelvHrs for the new SRC
5.8m tnloacope tn Hawaii. Tha
programme -jvlll be conducted
at Queen Mary College. !n col-
ta bora,lion with the "MRAO,
Cambridge and SRC Appleton
Labozo lory. Emphasis will be
on hlgh-rrequency systems
f250-460 GHz I and the past
requires appreciation of optical
and.'. J.'or myogenic aspects. Fur-
ther details available from Pro-
fessor D. H. Marion. Initial
salary In ranqp i under review)
C3.8U5-E4.253 p.a.

Applications Including C.V.
and names of turn referees to
The Registrar. iTi. Queen
Mary College.
London.
Twasarto.

_ . Mile End Road.
El 4NS. as soon os

University College London
Department of G colony

HYDROGEOLOGIST
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

fGrade I) required to assist
with the postgraduate training
course tn Hydroacolony and to
cooperate tat the hytnogoolOBj-

rcacarch twogramme. Ap pli-

cants should preferably nave
had some experience or oua lln-
catlon In Hydropeology and an
Interest In tBaching and
research. Familiarity With
applied geophysics i surface and
borchald) hydroocochemlsiry.
or ground water modelling,
would be particularly appro-
priate. Appointment for one
year to the first Instance,
renewable for a maximum or
threo yean. Salary range
£3.995 to £4.31 1 pins £430
London Allowance. Lf.S.S.

Applications. with the names
or two referees. by 1
Novembor. 1977. to Professor
D. T. Donovrm. Department of
Geology. University CoUcgP
London, Gower St.. London
WG1E bBT-

LAKCSIESTER
POLYTECHNIC

Coventry-Rugby

j FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Principal Lecturer

in Economics
with special reference to iHdusfrfef/BssKSS

Ecowiacs.

Salary: £5,940^7^78 plus £492 supptemanls.
For application form and • further Btfrticulars p Inara

apply In writing enclosing a foolscap stamped and
addressed - envelops to the Assistant Secretary (Pnf-... - •

prior, Street,.ionnai). Lancheatoc Polytechnic. . ... . .

Covontry CV1 5FB returnable by 31st October. 1977.

Kenyarta University Colie&e

KENYA
cA Constituent College of
Unlvresiv^ar Nairobi

APPLICATIONS an) hivttcd for

the foliowing * posts tn the
Faculty of Edoca don: -

SENIOR tECTURER: njUCAr
TIONAI. FOUNDATIONS —

-

Applicants should Have a Udod
postgraduate degree, preferably
Ph.D. or cquiwtfen* plus con-
aWontblo experience In teaching

and research at university
level, in one or more anas of
Educational Foundations- Pre-
founces will be given to
Candida lea wlih strong back-
ground -and oxportenco ln
Philosophy of Education. The
appointee will be teaching
Philosophy of Education but
can be expected to teach In
other areas, of Education
Foundation as well. He-'Sho
will also bo. pxppctcd to^pnril-
c I pale ln othor teacher
titm activities Within top
Faculty of Education, and to
initiate. organise and’ conduct:
research.

University of
•

The South Pacific

.Fiji

AppUcstiCDa are tnvtted for

the 'post of

LECXUR3SR IN BIOLOGY

(Post 77/aai. Functions. of
the appotofoe will Include
teachin:- - courses to ntst,
second and final year degree
mutants tot the

.

Holds of
Population Genetics. SpMdadon
and Evolution.. Prnfbrtmtfo
will be given to applicants with
a botanical bicksriHind. able
to motuu shun courses tn the
Held of plant systematic* cr
taxonomy or with *

.. sufTYdent
. eqmttncD In mlcroMotasjK lo

I- be a bio to mount an introduc-
tory ujnnse tn tho subject.
Experience In tropical Flora
wUl.be on advantage but net

Salary in

LECTURER: EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY — Applicants
should have a doctorate tn
Psychology, with emphasis oa

a - pue-reqtdpjtr. . -
accordance with gun liftcations
and experience- on the lacturor
seals: VFS6.945-FS9.327 (£1
storting -HFSl.fiOj. The

I
' British , Gdvqrnmen*-^

oxpcrimahial dev&aprncnz. In
rants shotaddition. applicants

at least three yeai
aid hura

ears’ teaching
experience at Secondary level
and/or University level.
Previous teaching experience
will be an advantage. The
aopolntee will be required" tn
give lectures and tutorials to
undergraduates In the areas
of experimental psychology.
Measurement and- evaluation.
Personality development, and

, statistics. Hc'she wlU also - be
! required lo conduct research.
> and to participate In teaching

practice supervision--

- British . Gdvanimens-j - jwi A

.J
married appointee _ or .

£946-
£1.080 («lorting> ft*r

appointee i suppJeniaitaurausny
Iron of all rax and revtarwl
annually! and provide

.
Chfl.

drnn's education allowances and.-
holiday visit passages. tn

.

addition the University provides
lafj. gratuity, sufsrannnaUoa
contribution. appointment
ailowanco. partly -rtrmtefted
accommodation at a maximum-
rental at present of Jo£r of .

DURHAM SCHOOL
Temporary appoktfmenl lor tmtarM..

Hequiretf for Jenuaiy, X87S, a graduate to tsa^i History

and/or English to GGE'A teveL Ptos^faility of residerS

tial accommodation; tor married, or unmarried person.";

** Further details frem the Headmaster, Durham School, |
Durham CKy DH1 4SZ ,te whom appBcatfona shoudd.'

be made as soon as possible.

UER
NORWICH

SENIOR RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE. -

rogulred on b half-llma
for threo years ream January
197B in tha School ttf Blotog^
Scuncn, Titti is ft

appolnnucw and preference
be given to applicants

ttf Biological

efenuce win

JUS.
Salary will bs jsno rata

oa tha sals £3.555-
£5.«t?!

tet ’

two .refmws Should be sent

fw
TEL

National Uni versity of
Lesotho

SENIOR ASSISTANT
LIBRARIAN
lam - ore. Invited

", cajsdSdaii
.... ben

WBliaid candidales. lor
the above pool. Applicants
onut bare a UnlTPTBity Degree

ar.^3jK?55[i: »Jc
_ MLS." A mSitatum -of •' 5 nica.v

pog-quJhacagon - - -refitmtai,;
.oxpdriensa. . ; SOvt-. i

:

Bqfdqr:

.

AssSeam . ilbrartm^wtn
S
wu?E

K mtdar the general direction ©T
the CSbeSxtUij- - prricvm 1

highly .xespocUbln idaiisMvS' -

1' *Ito aud' ' pnatrsslcmal . JJbrszy
dulte*. tnchiding respoculbunv

. far .tha ..co-nrenattan of: the’
autre omrsa&nal research and .

development acrlvtaes of The
L . "uni tensity-.-*-' Bbrarvi

. . t-O'J oi .
salary. ApootnimpnCi. wfu

. be
of 1 three.lor a. contra rt period. Of

i'; asbotete* nib . 1*
r. r tninoHF conslsring

University of Hong Kong

Uadversity of Keek

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN DEPARTMENT OF

GEOLOGY
Applications lntrlted Irani
applicants with a good degree
In Geology for vacancy" at
Research Assistant in Depart-
ment of Geology. Successful
candidate will work on

sponsored project on
aspects of late Palaeozoic focles
analysis In Morocco and will
be expected to assist In th-ld-
wofk and laboratory operations

i of Professorunder direction
G. Koiling Wortdng know-
ledge of French, possession of
current driving licence and
some experience ol working

1 would ‘abroad be advantages.
Appointment. wtUch^ wtn" be
for one year in first instance
to commence from a mutually
convenient date, scale; jC3.vOx-
CJ.190 per annum with U.S.s.
benefits.
Further paretculors and appu-
enttom forms from the
Registrar,

.
TTie university.

Keele. Staffs.. STS SBC.
wham they should be returned
to- Friday, October 33th.

LECTURESHIP IN
OBSTETRICS AND
GYNAECOLOGY

Applications are
.
Invited for a

post of Lecturer lo Obstetrics
and Gynaecology.
Applicants should have a modi-'
cal qualification registrable tn
Hong Kong and possess mcm-
bcrshlD of the Royal College
of Obstetricians and Gynae-
cologists.
Annual salary < suptronoliable}
Is HKSo0.165--6B.160

—

68.760—73.*>60—79.660 Bar
96.060 — 100.380 104.700
—109.020—115.SCO* (Cl*
HKS8.20 approx.. i . Starting
salary will depend on quoliflca-
Uoiu and..A experience.
Further particulars and appli-
cation forms may bo obtained
ironam the Association of com-
-moaweatth _ _ _ Universities

Assistant Secretary " i Rccrult-— aon
Cong, Hong Kong.
Clo vino date for aooUcaUons
Is 19 !Ce

_
Covombear. 1977.

LONDON SW7
Lycfie Francals do

Londres.
35 Cromwell Road

1 01-584 63031

ARABIAN GULF. — Experienced— teachers urgently required.
Good tax-free

_
salary, gener-

ous annual leave. (tarnished
accommodation provided.—Apply
to RecruMmam Manager. P
Schools, TeL 01-333 0031.

ENGLISH TEACHER required
from January. 1978, nntu end
of academic year. " experience— .. . “ -"Sh-spBaHnggraduate for English-,

University of Canterbury'
Ghrfstcburdi, New Zealand

SENIOR LECTURER OR
LECTURER IN
GEOGRAPHY

Applications arc Invited for the
above-mentioned position.. . Pre-
ferancc will bo given to Blo-
ncographers and applicants
should state theta- systematic
aiid regional teaching interests
and nowid experience.
The salary for Senior Lecturers
Is on a scale from
to $14,902 i bar i

. NZS13.982
-SIS. 999 per

annum and for Lecturers to on
a scale Cram NZS1Q.259 to
S13.545 per annum. ^
Particulars, tncludlnn Informa-
tion an travel and removal
allowances- study leave, hous-
ins
bo otaalu H— —
Oon of 'Commonwealth Unlvcr-

Ap^UcaBona^ close on 11 Nov-

years and will bo sfenowaMp
I by mutual .agreement. .Cond

Salarv, Scales: Senior Lecturer
KL2.772-KLo.600 _p.a.: Lec-
turer K21 . 300-Kray)9l5p.a.
KE-fil.37 sterling i The
Government may suppiemnnt
salaries In tho rango £3.334-
£4.128 p.a. /starllng.i for
married appointees or £2.184-
£2.880 p.a. f sterling i for
single appointees i norma

‘

jppolntees tnormany
free of all tax and reviewed

dates should send Three Goges
of thotr curriculum
quoting post • reference ai;d
fliR personal particulars and
names and addresses Of 0vt.ee
referees to Ihe Regisuvurwe-
Uittvemlty of Uiq .*k»uth
Radllc. P.O. Box 1 1*8. Suva.
nj^f. '

_
Applicants reakient at

Should also send 1 copy
to^

f
Inter-L'nl vorslo* Gauncll:

anntullyi and provide
children's education allowance
and holiday visit passages.
Terms of service include sub-
sidised housina. membership of
SSSF or FSSTJ and a non-con-

-J'9l Tottenham court -Road,
I ondon wip ODT. a

|
date 11 November, ^5^1?

i
Further partlcutars can bo '

obtained from cllhar address.

trlbmory medical scheme, and
‘ Detailedfamily passages.
application i2 copies 1 Including
a ciu-ricahim vitae f«_ i applicants
should give 3 names of
Academic referees and their
addresros and at the same time
request them to send their
rrferoncos direct to the
Registrar without delay) should
be sent by airmail to the

r, hei

! University of Stratbdyde

Applications ore Invited for a
post or RESEARCH ASSISTANT
I INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY
SURVEY" OFFICER I ln the
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY.

( The Survey Officer wlU .
be

required to carry oat a
systematic survey and record

-

Registrar, Kenyoita university
College. PO Box 45844.
Nairobi not Liter than IE Nov-
ember. 1977. Applicants rest-

U.KT sident m the

I

should also

S
d "one" copy to tho Inter-
versify Cmir,lty Council . 90 >JJ

. allenham Court Road. London
tap ODT. Further particulars
mif ba obtained from either
address.

load a . team.

TessJmi*! and "other
1

^siaTL ~4- . outer
L .

." The appotnlre win parforra any ,

.

oiher duties'
. as may. be ,aMkmod ,by Bw Ltbnulan frian

rime lo - time and n-m- head -

the. Catsiaguiag .Department-
Salary Stade * Rt.473-Ra.435

QUEEN ELIZABETH,
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Wakefield, WF1 3QX.
IH.M.C. INDEPENDENT

DIRECT GRANT) 750 boys)

Applications we Invited

for the oast of •

HEAD OF PHYSICS

(SCALE 41
which will become vacant- in
September. 1978 on . the Tetsre-
siirtrf of tin "present holder - of.

the position. .

.

Candidates should, be ml]
qualified ‘and experienced
Honobrs Graduafoe.
AppScations, accomponlsd by s
curriculum vitae and the names
and addressee of two refer^ow
should be made to the
HEADMASTER from whom fur-
ther Particulars are available. .

University of Cambridge

.-LECTURESHIP IN
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

• ‘ :(ZOOLOGH3U&i) •

* AHpUcatkuts owe United for a
UnlvvrsUy , -Ldcturasaty tenable
tn the Department Ot Zoology
-la take “up apautittmenT by 1
October. 1978^. Prefogroce will
be .given , to -raUdidaXiiut In the
foBowtote -fMifor DevctopmofttaJ
HkBjiKijL. ' ._E^otogy tacTudiug

T>

Hrhsvlotnvi] £coloos tor Soclo-
buflogyt, "VOTtebratc-. Environ-
mcmat' wtvatalom- Salary in
tbd scale •currently'' £41607 "to
£7,087. according to ago and
rlpertcnco. Further. tuformaMon
fW^: He8(!_Bf Zoology Datan-

-. ran

,.t£a. alerting .- Ri'JSBi.
SupczaamtaUoh: Non-oantribu-- .

. ,
— .fon-oonaRja-

tory .. for appointees-% oil

.

pennanem Teens. Appointeci "

-Ire i5«v

VTiHen reports accompanied by
iplis

sketches. Candidates must haw
a degree or dljilor

Gonville and Cams College
Cambridge

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

The College intends to elect
one or more"male MadnaiM of.

adornsor research aradbnu In.

.

““"kssmt *wsBtr

pupils m lower auid middle
*

'I. .Ten hoursschool. Ttm hours pur '

Apply, in writing, to »
ter with c.v. ana two re

weefc.—

-

oadmas-
refereea.

to ...

197B -

FUU particulars may
.

be
obtained Dram _lhe Secn-ian'.

Court
—

cations. ... . _
must be reertved by 7
November. 1977.

eo rrom me secretary.
KcIlEt Lodge. Tennis

Road. Cambridge. Appll-
s for the Fellowships

University of London

......imp in a appro-
, prlate sublect, an InMisst Vn
1 Industrial archaeology, and the
1 ability to make clear, detailed
, sketches.. A cwwnf drivtng
: licence Is essential, and photo-

graphic expertise Is desirable.

CHAIR OF ZOOLOGY
AT ROYAL HOLLOWAY

COLLEGE '

Tho Senate invite applications
for the Choir of Zooloqy
tenable ai Royal Holloway
College. Applications no
couie&i must be received by
the Academic

,
Registrar,

University of London, senate
House. Malat Street, London
WC1E THU (rrom whom fur-
ther parHcuias should first
be obtained i not later than 27hTeuMMluM 1 rtfT-T •

i November 1977.

Appointment for 0 gwUkl^or
' three years, .on Range S of |h
national salary structure for
research and - analogmis, «arf.
on the.scale £2,W4 to £o.333.
Soperannttatum beneflt.

. Application forms may be
obtained foora Mr. J. Hume.
Department . . of - History.
MeC!
mond

cCancc Building. IS Rlcti-
und Street. .Glasgow G1 lxo.

from whom interested pmons
may obtain Itarther details of
the post, and with whom appli-
cation forms should be lodge_ ._Iged
(quoting H13.-7T) by al
October- 1977.

on rajiiract terms revel
grainin' in Ueu of super-

v animation for the first Two
yean of the .outran, rising
to 27 ‘jOf and 30 r< for each
subsequent and similar period
of ecsrvice 13fc Uvdnocmeni.
ollovran^D for expoirtales not
imUrlin for any supplemen-
tation scheme- Accommodation
avaitabla ci ' reasonable rentals.
Family passages- - and . baggage
enUUtmooL'. Educzaim allow-
taneo- "for '"expatriates. Vacation
leave. -• Medica aid " schema.
Doulted appbaitmiB -,'S' copies >

-tududfog a-' lull • cuztflculuni
vitae"- and - romlng Dine
referees with : addredsns by 30
November, 1977 to - the
Assistant Registrar tAobohu-
memsi, NUU Roma, -Lesotho.
Africa. and In the. case of
aojHIcanrs rosidexu - to the
Unlled KJztgdom with a copy
to . the becretary., Ittlet^
VlDwrs'ty Council for -tfliohar

UOaiCon Overseas. W41
Totsenhon- Court Road. London
VrtP. DDT. from either . wt
whom further- particulars may
be obta'nod.

Downing - 8 treat.
Cantbridga. . Applications with
'Curriculum flwc. btbUoqraphv
and names- of three referees- by
1 , December. 19TT JO ". Secne-

CB2 5DX.

.

-The University of Hull

VICE-CHANCELLOR
• The Council and Senate or Ute
University of Hull have
3PPotnled a Joint Committee to
select o

" "
a. rice-Chancellor to.sue-

rewd. Psgfossor S. H..^Dmmtaqn^
CUE. >1A. who retires
September 1979.
The Chairman of Council to-."" " offleovttes applies Uons fob- the.

and Liatereoted parsons should. -

tot the. first instance, write lo.Mm privately. He would also
welcoine auggesdona as. to Per-
sona -who mfoht — —

.
far the- Office,

be considered

" deuce KfinnM be ei

"Dr B. N.
“ "—
ReckUt. care

to
Tho,

-{registrar-,. The UntvsreUy ol
h3t. Hun HU6 7RX. preferably
by 31 December 1977. • •

Further particulars of tha
appointment may be obtaliiod
Cram the Registrar.

Educational .& Public Appointments

are featured every Monday : ;

ring 01-278 9161

For further information

university
coileqe oF
Swansea

lecturers
Applications a» Invited

1 for threo vacanctea of Leaufi 1

Wteic In ’ah IitardlBclpGE»iv't«B» M -tiw Centra lor Dsvolot
'

Studies. ongaOBd fit postgraduate "teaerring-, end: must
policy end planning in datelopir*.;CoarrtrJes.-_ €aper|«M-

dewloptoll Countries fs jwessssoe-

Regional Ptawtafl : Peeferancd urtfl fae. flhyn te'awHcaHh^
liitefaats In one ot the

.

ToHowfng:'- mnuKRallve
_
tedwripa

ritfiiMol nhfifiifiA^ political > SEPOQtft • Of -fKOfQOU-«Nim -

nuragemett or regional

nf

vs

tlonajDWa
irinl stration

Natural Resource Assessment : Appfiooids rnw#- Have a*--;-

ground. Ifr BWflrapby. Mricufosal *oenc£B.^of b.:

sdencaa. Preftwonce may. be; flhen-fo applh»ri» wtthUr:
oxperlenM of environmental managaraani. agmsiRiyaJ

proieef apcraisaJ and/or oanggecosrtf' or (amt use piano

-S

ar

B

v 5
• UanagetMMtf ot Social Servtees : Applicants - may hove * -

ground tn'sociolotiy. social work or social rfdmlnf«atfion..F:

ence will bo given te appBcaow wi» iwwmenl .epwrier

developing Cotuirfea.

Tha appointment arllt be 'on tbb scale <3&S-£6A£5 par a
Together with USS/USDPS benefits, aod wUltWo frOttaT-A '

197R or earlier by agreement — = - "- • •*"

.Closing date ter 9m ehwe'jwteMra i—Wettoeadmr, 2M>«
1977.

Senior Research;
Assistants .

V

&
A

Applications ere Invited for a" post of Senior Research Aa
tn Comeiputor Science, tenable for a period ctf three year?
"January 1. 1078. The Ueraon appointed -wjU be reqtaf

‘carry ouf rbeeardh* Into; on-line
“ "

appointed will be reqair
rauRi-zCce&s fnfonnaiion

as part of a' coUSboritfNe programme with the CMC At«nJo, J |i

Authority' at^Hanrall. AppUcanta should have a Hrsi

class honours degree In maThemaUcK. computer
related dlacipline and a aoond training In computer jjirbi

9(5BO

Experience of aiWtm Infarmution .systems, mbdenFs^S
techniques,. Intgrrogalloa languages or paraHel procosaing pp
would ba an advantage \ * ;v

. The . salary »1U be: on a scale up'to ..

USS/USDPS benefit*. Closing dale; Friday November 41,-

to whom they .ahotdd be iptBued by the abow'cioaiag ta

Uniyersiiy ofDuriram r.

C'chair of. •;;;*

MEDIAEVAL HISTORY
Applications

.

tnvtted .T/tar

CHAfR -.OrL MRDlAEV’Ak-
^nSTORY^ta ihe DepartraeaLef-

History to be- ftQco
from 1 . October 197B FoUow-
tn» the iwlmnm! ot Profes-
sor Rl S. OfDor.

The-: eppo&atxient wtu - be
mute oa tha professorial salary
scale (oarther with the usual
pUUh» umnocmcflta. -

:- AppUoUona fthree . coplos). ,

tntfuding the - names .of -three
referees,- must bo submitted not
later. - than . Saturday. .19
Novrtnbcr -

- X977 -to .Uio
Registrar - end Seurtny; Old
Shire HoJL Dotham DHL 3Hp.-
from whom further particulars
may be obtained. (Candidatea'

. ourcHta the Hrra»b .- isles may
sutantt one-copy only.t

.’. University oETMcrbasi^

V

CHAIR OF iRENCH
:

’

ApoUcjnibns are -invited foe'
CHAJR OF FRENCH- ID tho

Donrtant"' of -French .to. Im
ruled -from 1 .-DcttaMr'- iw
following the raurwnent " Ot
Professor Lough.

ma<
The .

.appotahneiit--. will -. be,,-

the PivfMMrU sF—

'B9

on me mMmaiUi'Mhry
: acvM - together wtm ' thir.'iisoal
'pesislob aEcanfleiXtenUv .- .

r ; AppUcatJon# t Orvt copies iv'
tnclualRgi'tito.-itaRtee^on.'lhnw .

r*i<nn, wist. lM'.Aiwined
~not later n>air Mptidw.' - 21 -

Nmnsmtintr '.-1977.
.
no. ‘the...

Registrar and -Secretary, Old
Bbtrn - -HaU: - Durham DH1

.

. 3HP. - fi’om:. whom itasOier pam.
Hculare may : he obtained; •

.

fGantUdaies otuatec the'. British-
law may nuhixUl one copy .

only:).' -. •*-•-.•

t
-. 2HT. as soon.aa.ppiutM;
.. - : "

-

. / " * ^-(l

^nirersky of. Stj-

.

SENIOR LECTUB
'

AND LECTURESH
economy

.- AppOraUons wilt]*
seuieriecnD-MMD.ami- -
rirrihips tn .tbe
ErOaoa

"

jomlcs. The op--'
bas a wide ntiw qrf - -
lnctading -xubManitJ ’

dnafo canuirithiRns. -atV--
nmts with any' Special

.
-v,

tntprear wtR ""
tetpresr wtR
Date of jmo

Hons aad-coamrleiKe.
berahlp of FSSU/t^^ _

. sth-ungT7 - Bunfog. •-

Scotland,- id whom in .

.

: should.-, ;November. IW, .
*

. t

_
- -

-Li.il-

jMercbam Tajiorf:;. .
.

V^iNoiri&wab^r
•_

•

-. ..Tampotwr .-

Bequlred^btnri- January- .

until September. "1971 •

inun ,' fo Li«acti BKrtOff.

'

""
TeYetr". ;-«H»itanTiai • * •

" ifirtt-furto" u«c»fliifc"'4-

ttaUon avaHaNe.
,.-.Gwn.'-aawy.*scate-T

1
5;r

. to
.

aasln wW> ;«amel -.1.
.

I "curricular, aettviu*? '.Or- "J-*

. tage. .Appllcetttmi wtc
uXum Vttite and jani#: —

' referees -lb-. -the- -

Merchant v Tayte5^\..',
Sandy Lodge;- North'iriL

Appointments Vacant

raMi
i Tnn^w

-Huntm^GateGroup
MORE THAN BUILDERS
Sites. Design* CignStractioir* FS«mce

Hitchin(0462)4444

Chartered Surveyor
Chancellors & Co. are instructed by the Hunting Gate
Group Ltd. to assist in the appointment of a Surveyor,

based at their Head Office in Hitchin, Herts., to' manage
and improve modem industrial estates, having a value

of over £10m. This is a position of high responsibility

within the Group, the successful applicant reporting
directly to the Board. He/she wilt have at least seven
years' post-qualification experience, the last five of
which must have been gained in similar work within
a building or property group.
Extensive knowledge and experience of lease menage-
menL building construction and the Landlord and
Tenant Acts are essential. A dynamic person will
secure a career, promotion and

.

an income well In
excess of present earnings. A car will be provided and
resettlement expenses met. Apply in writing, with
curriculum vitae, to

:

GENERAL VACANCIES

ESTATE AGENCY

Young negotiator required

co join expanding office of

Chartered Surveyors wbo

are principaiJy involved with

residential . sales. Enthusi-

asm and ability to deal with

people vital though- experi-

ence sot essential.

FRIEND AND FALCKE
01-767 OQM

ITALIAN/INGUSH iransu tor
wanted ' by InlcmnUanai . Pub-
lishers tat .Farebarough.
Techn leal /Aviation-'Defence expe-
rloocq needed. P lee ao contact
Farobarough ' 0252 1 45072.

WINE BAR.—-Experienced wrra^n
iM/Fi required to wort; with

team Ln Exclusive TVlno

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS LEGAL NOTICES

HOUSEKEEPER AND GARDENER
These are separate posts but a married couple would
have suitable accommodation.

THE HOUSEKEEPER
We are looking for a very well qualified and able lady
to take charge of a viHa in Cannes.
Someone who can really run the house, staff, the

accounts, and a constant stream of guests, and remain
attractive, and good humoured even when they are
all 2 hours late for dinner.

THE GARDENER
Large garden needs an experienced and imaginative
mind to bring it to its best, and to coordinate the
activities of the staff and the plants.

GORDON BLEU COOK

roans teem la Exclusive wmc
Bar (Ceraral London i . 4 lunches,
i eves. Mon. to Fri. £43
(clean plus. Tel. o84 5170.

COPY-CUM-SUB EDITOR OIK 28.
London based wlih proven experi-
ence wanted by Egon Ronay's
Guides. Interest in our field
essential. Ptease writs wlih c.v.
and salary suggestion to Egan
Ranay, Quefiu House. Leicester
Sq.. London. W.C.2.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE Legal Slate. Ui» special-
ist consultants to the proleMton.
offer a confidential service to
employers and staff at all levels.
Telephone lur appointment or
write to Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs. Hark-
nos or Mr. Gales. 01-406 7201.
at 6 Great Gown St.. LomSoa.
IV.C.2 i oft Ktaigsway i

,

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS 01 all levels m The pro
fosslon.—Gabrioi DufFv consul-
tancy. Kensington. 01-581 05-35.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

Talented and Imaginative Cook or Chef is needed to
run the kitchen of a busy private house in Cannes
2nd occasionally the galley of a yacht based there.
The highest international -standard of cuisine are

required, and you wifi have plenty of scope "to exercise
ail your talents.

Accommodation will be provided plus a salary a
good deal better than the one you have now.

For these positions please write to

:

VILLA BAGATELLE

DENNIS CLEARY lGLADE FUR-
NISHERS > Limit ad in Voluntary-
Liquidation i and Uic Companies
Act; 1848.
NoUce is hereby given that the

CREDITORS of foe above named
Company are required on or before

of "November. 1977..tothe 18th" day ... ...
" their- names and addresses andend

. .

particulars of Ihetr debts or claims
to too Underpinned MORRIS DORH-
INGTtMJ. of- Messrs. Poppleton A
Appleby of 4. Charterhouse Square.

‘
.. S.C.1. the Joint UQUTDA-

and If ao
Loudon. E.C.l. ihe Joint
TOR itf the nld Company
required by notice In writing from
the said Joint Liquidator arc to
come in 4nd prove theta- said Debts
or Claims at such time or place as
sbau.be spednod tn such notice or
Ln , default thereof they wUl be

infoHcrladrd from tho benotel of any
dtatributton mad a before such Debts

rod.are pravgi
"Dated this 6th day of October.

1977,
MORRIS DORRINGTON.

4 Boulevard de I'Observaloire, 06400 Super Cannes,
France, sending references, C.V. and.snapshot.

FIRST CLASS
CHEF/COOK

Required for

Grosvenor Square
flat. £60 p.w.

TeL: 01-493 5391 or
01-493 7676-

HOUSEMAN/CHAUFFEUR

CORDON BLEU COOK
is required Tor Directors or
firm of Consulting Engineers tn

YDONCROY1

general vacancies'

T U C
HEADS OF

DEPARTMENTS
Applications are invited far

appointment to the following
dos La

:

H^p OF ECONOMIC
DEPARTMENT iEl

Experience required in pre-
paring reports on economic
subiccts anc in directing
research in inis field.

HEAD Of ORGANISATIONAND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONSDEPARTMENT ,0>
rngUrec* in iradr

union organiMifon. Industrial
relations and employment
5Sllc

¥. “f2
d 1,1 directing work tn

this nolo.
Salary £3.227 i0 £5.767 perannum plus London weighting
allowance. lnforoubon ana
application forms from trig
(Tonoral Secretary. Trades
Union

i
Congress. 33 28 Oreaiurea

552*^1-jSSS5I:_ i-™4on wgib;~.~r** ** MYiwvii nu;
yLS. 'peci/ymn post • »u>pir
for. (Ei or i.01 ,

*--- "—

-

by October

Law/accy/cKCUSH Graduate tq

Bw figures fast, sub-edit and
re. £40 p.w. plus own bed^H.

Dios commission. Write 21
aan bury rh,. SW6 2NN.STATS AGENCY Yeanq nCMaUa-
tor sought.—6cc Gen. Vacs.

GENERAL VACANCIES

NEW HORIZONS
Starting salary c. £4.500 table
wlih cxcollom opportunity for
rapid increases and manege-rapia increases ana manege-
ment prospects > witit leading
inienMUoiuii service indusuw
romrony. if you are 26+ wKn"
ihe drive 10 succeed In busl-
ness.

_
rtn^

_
Da 0

pg01 -45V 0515.
SONNEL (Ahonnel 1Agency J,
Regent Street, w.l.

225

MEDIA BUYER
£5,000

Small friendly London
AdvoTUslag Agency offers
oxccllent prospccu for Ute right
person to Utica up the challenge
of developing rrtclr Media dlin-
atqn. Phone now If you hare
any Media Planning experience.

_ 01-439 0515.Jim Do Greet,
DRAKE

. PERSONNEL
Agonty) . 225 Bcgont

COMPTROLLER, with experience In
Ugh turnover, low gross profit
IpityJtif nnH aAuralpyl In ,A"-—Justly and "educaiMlio ‘“A
level standard for l*rge EntarttU-
mom/RQEiUuranx comslcx ln Mas-
fottr. RcenomlMo to Chairman for
net profits, costs and manages.
Above averago startlnR salary,
exceptional prospects: 629 1732.

Two dining rooms serving mox-ag re
tanum of 18. Good salary nttfs

“ dayluncheon voochcra. 13" days
holiday a year. Contact Mrs.holiday .

English.

, 01-686 5041

Required for Bachelor In ttest
End apartment. -Most wciih-
onds off. Good salary. Unique
position.

EDUCATIONAL

G.C.E. DEGREE and Professional
Trillion by cost. Freo

prospectus. W. Milligan. M.A..
Oepr, AJ4. U’pteey MaJI. Oxford
0X2 6PR. Tel. 0869 64231. 24
hl-s.

K IKGSTpNrTED IHGTON . Modem
rlvorslde pat: 3 -double beds.. 2
bath, C-H., pool, tennis court,
garage. Ideal short family let. 30
mina. w«« End. ssa p.w.—oi-

6149 Sau /Sun.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

Tel. 723 9698
(between 7.30 a.m. and.

11.30 a m.

i

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

ST. DUNSTAN’S COLLEGE
StanMcad Road.

Lalford, London SE6 4TY

The _Lntrance and scliot-
orahlp Examinations for admis-
sion to SI. Dunslan’s College In
September. 1978, will be held

EXPERIENCED mother's hols
needed for David. 6. and Rachel.
3. in friendly Informal central
London house nr. Regent's Part.
Dally help kepi, driver preferred.
Raft, necessary, excellent salary
for the right- person—Phone 01-
485 2832.

for orthritlc. bui extremely
active, lady who drives her
own lot. Own bedsilting room
available, with colour televi-

sion. In lho CheiBoa area

Telephone 111-362 .1i.ll I

i Not mornings

on Tuesdav. *fth February.
iy78. and completed forms oF
appllcatlan should be rciurneiT

) lo Ihe College not laten than
; 31 *t December. 1'j77, Cpplia
I of the application form, the

prospecLus and dalalia of Foun-
dation Scholarships and other
awards available to li-yrar-old
entrants may tw obtainod from
tfie Golleiip.

All undlilaln for entry la
the College at the age of 11 arc
eligible to sir tho' Schofitrehfo
cxjuHn.ition

English GIRL 10 lonk at; i-r iwg
bora, aged two and five, in Lis-
bon. Portugal. Kind, responsible,
educated, family person Refs,
require cl.— Ring Mrs. TTuscoir.
01-370 1025 now !

nu PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY.
World's largest au pair agency

. ..... _ gjjfojgoffer* bew lob* London or a
with Social Travel Club facilities
at 87 Regent SI., W.l. «J30 4757
& 523 Oxford Sl W.l. 408 1013.

COOK, Coition Bleu, experienced,
for permammL City loo. Sabtrv
nofl.—730 2341.

COOK REQUIRED, also to help In
house ; 6 adults, _3 UtUdrea.

—

T»I.: 040-372 2206.
NANNIES, MOTHER'S HELP; latanvinsn a nur, . luia

of 6up*Y lob*.—Marylebone N lift-
ing service, 74 Marylebone Lane.
W.l. 486 1053: no chargBi.— cruren*,

YOUHO LADY roe aired, Nov.. '77.
to jccomwny service family for
approx. 2 yra. Far East post.
Assclu In house and rare far
daughter. 2 years. Good refs.
peq'tL—Tal. <5l-S4ti 197®,

COUPLE, Gardener, Huitaohccpor,
wanted lo look alter well-known
henue und garden near Hornsey
for busy i-aung caupia. Own mad

London. Wll 2IS. or ring 01-957
1011.

REQUIRED

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF. RrsMcnl .

doily, porm/iamp. eatog. Bureau.
136 Sloano Sr., S.W.l. 730 9064.

EDUCATIONAL

MRS tmOmsett’S Secretarial coi-
• .logc, Oxford. Four per <uw, two
term^ coarsra.—-0863 721630.

AA
j

year,—Sot Non-bcero!

PAUL DAKER.

Cirri,, to .the unernon.

In the Mailer of the Companies
Acts. 1948 to 1976 and Id (he
Matter of LAVES CHEMICAL CO.
Limited (in liquidation]

Notice lo hereby given
to Section 399 of lho (

pursuant

Act, 1948. that a GENERAL
Company

IMG of tho MEMBERS of thtr abo~
Id atnamed- Company -will ba he _

GuIldhoU. House. 81 .-87 Gresham
Street. London. EC2V 7DS on
Thursday.. tho_3rri day of Novomber..
.. . - .at 11.45 a.in. to be fotlowed
at 12 noon by a GENERAL MEET-
ING Of the CREDITORS for the
ptttpbsc of receiving an account of
the- Llquldaion Acts abd Dealings
and or .too conduct of the winding

-

Up to date.
Dated this 3Qth day or September.

1977,
P, Ft. M. SKEW-ELL,. ‘

. K. R. CORK,
. Joint Uquidaiora.

THE. _ COMPANIES ACT. 1948
PANAGULA RUBBER COMPANY
Limited

Notice Is hcrcbv given, pursuant
lo sectlan 293 ot lho Companies Art
1948. lhai a MEETING or ihe
GREDTTDRS

.
or the above-named

Company., will ba bold at 99-101
Rodrail Slreot;, London w.l. on
MOtuBv. the- .TIM 1 Aiy of October
1977, ai 22.03 o’clock hi the alter-
noon, for the purposes mentioned In
sections 2°4 and 295. of toe said
Art

Dated this 14th day of. October

By rirdor ol Ihr Rn-irrl.
O. E. GOONETtLLEKE.

Socretory.

Is the Mailer ol Uic Companies Acts.
1948 to 1976 -----

.. and In the Mailer of
ROLLS RAZOR Untiled Un Liquida-
tion 1

.

Noliro is hereby given pursuant
to Section 299 of the Companies
Art. 194B, that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS,,, or lho. above-named
Company. wlU he held ai Guildhall
ifou&^l.rtef. GrcaJidji Street7 Lon-
don. ECV 7DS on Frldar. the llth
day of November 1477. ni L2 noon
tar the purpoaa mentioned In Sec-
tion Sib or ihr sold Act.

Dated this -Jlsr day of October.
1977.

K. R. CORK.
Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948. THE
NAMUNAKULA TEA ESTATE COM-
PANY. UntHed.
Ror

tHB COMPANIES ACT 1448. ELPI-
TJVA,RUBBER ESTATES Limited.

Notice nerr-bv given. Diimaunl
to section 2i“3 of ihr Comounius Art
>"*8. IfeH - a MEETTNG OP the
CREDITORS of ihe abavc-nuaii.<d
tjampanf will b« held ai V4-101
Regent Street. .London w l. on
Monday, -the dav of nclohi-r
1VT7. ai 11.05 o'clock In-

: ihe
forenoon, for Uic otirposes men-
ilooed In 'actions 2>M and 2V5 or

,
the (aid Art.

j

^^Oausd tola lath Aj<. D f October

1 Bj Ordcr. of the Beard. '!

E. GOONETtLLKKE,
Secretary.

Notteo u horeby given, ounmant
to section 2V*3 of the Gompenlea Art
19J8-. ,a SIEET1NC- of tho
CREDITORS ’ of tho obovc-named
Company wlti be held dt 4»-101
Regent Street. London W.l. on
Monday, the ^ 31st day of^October
1877. at 2.33 o'clock In the- afjtfr*
noon, for Hie purposes mrationod lh'

sectuan 29a and 296 or too raid
Act.
^^Druea tots lath day of October

By_Oitinr Df the Board.% E. COONCmLEKtf
Socritajy*

.
PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL hTEASURE 1968

7 it j iBiiij.ii • Luuuuns provisign
tn* demollHot .of ihe mlnmlant

church Of CnimrMnll ft* Uirv in ihn

Whateveryou-ve gottoselL,beit.^etoriiii V-
bric-a-bac or a Pirdii cSeadar, adverti$einThe^ ; -

^

Times ‘For Sale’ andWanted’ columnsby -

:

-M

ringing 01-837 3311 (of^fenchester 061 r.S34 ;i234).
- ft’s where whatever's-for sale-sells ;and wants:

.

are found-
' ‘

5 . .

;
-; B

L-;-.-:

V*"

1

: ‘.J-.*

November

AL
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in years not goals

sctur

Jrom Norman Fos- .«. •
: wat pleasantly realistic and Bis- ttal goal scorers. In Luxembourg

football Correspondent ^>rf
J
.
se _°t ttaly justified. . this failed, bar here, Italy proved

Turin Hn ic
‘ '

; ' y
Bearzot was less excited. By Ms point.: Even the full Bachs,iunn.ua lb Jraiys pwrorroancei . Indeed be TardeUi and Gentile were full of

Ron Greenwcwd, ::tbe .;Eb8lspdtf.' bad a lot to enterprise In attack, often forming
'manager, came nearer to fcouced-' team

. tire y«ars of defen-
than Euro Bearior. of ®*vb Italian foorbail. • " We must

claiming victory -*« the last lap”, he said.
me c
Italy.

defeat
Came'r .

s « itaiy, came to claiming victory »*e ust tap ”, ue saw,
. --~ ,e

i Or here after the Italians calmly beat adding that England’s fault against
*“’*. * Finland s—I to regain the lead in - Luxembourg was that they were

1
Ej.'^k 'tnehr’ World Cupqoallfying group. too urgent ” Perhans nolv rhnw

r

'
,i :

s
ffo mathematical ' searching for

rj-~ : V i

;:
;K4x. TB,t‘ 1

- that
fc?* Vn^aod'a n

*>*-•*

remote English chances is" reie-
have .proved beyond

r ' they are .
out of

reach In the more
terms of ability, and
hr merely being polite,

s -match here ' marked
. „ '.the -fundamental differences be-
^niiuj.iweea Italy’s Intelligent method of

- ip Overcoming defensive mjderdugs
--•-.a -.. ---=•. -••».. 'and- "^gland’s barnstorming. The" ’

' .'comparison ' between England’s'
- jcrr^.

( A5truggle to score tvro goals In
Luxembourg last week and Italy's

Z r
7‘

• »
‘

1 orenvhcfmjDs disection of Fin.
• * z£; 'V... Jand

- here, was -almost painfully
a,_ „

'' ^ , f harsh. Mr Greenwood said he had
-

r

8iw«ys fete- -that. -Eng]and lost
’•sn^ their chance In Rome where they

i^jm were beaten by_ lraly. The only

^ssesjg.

»

ssistQnfs
*

urgent Perhaps only those
people who have suffered the long
trials of England can 'appreciate
the simplicity and splendid skills

- Italy, West Germany
. or . The

Netherlands. The gulf can only be
measured In rears. As Mr Green

-

wood pointed out the past three
years hare been wasted and his,
or bis successor’s, task, Is to build

scoring chances for Bertega and
the omen. There were no restric-
tions and only for a few minutes
alter half tine, when they were
leading by 3—0, which was their
target, was there a temporary sign
of setf-satisfactfon. Causio removed
that by Ms wide, fast breakaways.

The Finns, without one of their
strongest players, Tula, were
unable to cope with the combina-
tion of Cau$in and Bettega who
created

.
the first,

.

second, and
fourth goals between them. Mr

from a base itt-miSbiww. “jlT Greenwood Jus rightly pointed but
«

c

»l“t England’s traditional high

JSope was for iuxemhourg or
.
Fin'

_ - — • - point -frojand to take
Italjans, .and he now
that even if England won at
Wembley on November IS Italy
would score the necessary number
of -goals against Luxembourg in
December to be assured of a

leading and often hysterical praise
at home and learn something from
those who know better.
More than anything, the Impres-

sive aspects of Italy’s display here
were their fine command or basic
skills, and their talent; for finish-
ing what they- created. In Senega,
the scorer of Tour goals, they have
a player who brought a murmur of
anticipation whenever he had

m the -possession. He also accepted a lot
admitted of responsibility in the penalty

area, where bis colleagues
avoided over-manning. Space was
made quickly and decisively.

Recently, Mr Greenwood has
tried to encourage midfield players

Place in Argentina. His attitude' to bccome more actlve as po\en-

sssr-™ :

— *

—

-"Z.^

r;:^

centre Into the .penalty area Is

worthless unless timing and.
positioning of the, winger' and
receiver are right. Causin' s riming
was superb, end Bettega was so
strong and quick in the penalty
area that the Finns were forever
stamping on shadows.

Senega's heading reminded Mr
Greenwood of the older style.
English centre forwards with
square shoulders and . neck
muscles tike roots of trees. Few
such players - also had • die
nimMeoess of wineers. In -the

E
rne that has left England stand-
g still In the International field

the. versatility, of players of
Bettega’s class destroys the myths
of formatloiu. Grattanl, who

scored Italy’s third .goal, and
Zaccarelli. the scorer of the
sixth, opened the Finnish defence
with the same exciting ease, but
Italy's defenders were occasionally
guilty of some understandable
relaxation and Tolvola'i goal for
Finland. with a splendid,
unexpected shat was one o r r.ic

game's highlights.

Later Mr Greenwood surprised
Italian listeners by saying bow
much be enjoyed the game. Those
who warned defiant statements
about England fighting to the last
were disappointed. He listened to
Mr Bearzot and clearly envied him
his nucleus of skilful players, but
Mr Bearzot, who outwardly
seems too sensitive and tense to
cope with Italian international
footballers’ temperaments, was
given to praise England before he
goes on to bury them.
“ The team we chose to play

against West Germany in Berlin
in our first International match
this season was technically the one
we wanted to play, at Wembley.
That game against West Germany
was a trial for the one against
England, not Finland ”, he said.
He then offered the view that
countries of Italy and England’s
football traditions should not be
hi- the same World Cup group,
although Mr Greenwood felt ti

was " ail part of competition ",
As to next summer, Mr Bearzot
feels that West Germany. The
Netherlands and Brazil will con-

tinue to be among; the leading
powers.

Now that England have ilxtie

more than pride to defend at
Wembley, there wfll be more
pressure to make drastic changes,
and certainly younger players of
the ability of Ward and Cunmng-
bam must be the foundation on
which to rebuild, but more
managerial disruptions could do
further damage. Mr Greenwood
has impressed the England players
with bis instruction; and his know-
ledge of international football

should be capped.

He triH remain in a difficult
situation until Che Football Asso-
ciation make their managerial
decision after the game with Italy,

hut given real authority and time
Mr Greenwood could direct Eng-
land along a more promising road.

If he is asked to continue, he
should also be offered the assist-

ance of a young coach.

ITALY: ZofT: TardolU. Grraule.
BnntU. Mozzlni. Faced etxl. Causio.
Zaccanuu. Graziani. AniognotU.
BMtcsa-
PINLAND: EncJtcimann: suomaLdncn

faOb VlnUnm i . Mlhlla. Maktarn,
Ranu. j^-ti H.-Mkltl. Tolvoti,
Sulianon. icn (rub BtlUotaj.
PjatPlalncn.

Rcfcreo: V DuUlno (Bulgaria).

-

Group 2
p w l r A PU

Jlitr 4 4 0 0 AS 2 8
Eno-’and & A O 1 15 4 a
Finland 5 S 3 lO ID 4
Luxemburg 5 0.0 5 3 29 O

c. _
Ci

«

A shooting

lesson

~?::?aS-4l>y:Case
‘ Gerald- Si nstadt

Six'members of England’s excur-
sion to Luxembourg returned to
ideague dutv with Liverpool at
El land Road on Saturday. Liver-

1 ‘ *'-Uv
pool

.
beat Leeds United 2—1 but

'-i y. they owed their goals to the only
L '* i Cf. Xngiisbman in -the side who ha ^

'-fi'Ti'jMnut been capped, Jirmuy Case. As
-•'fvv ,as^ week’s vlctoo’ over Chelsea,“ ' -«0M[(j"the ratio of gums scored .in

ciantes made confirmed chat the
- r

-T‘-- ^ English disease has a lot to do
:^>Sr«rftn strikers.

. .

Walter, Fritscbe, coach of
"•

r.
‘.Dynamo Dresden, who play Liver-
-pool in the European Cud at

. r Anfield on Wednesday, was among
- n;vtba spectators. A gnarled polite

- little man who speaks no English,
. r *;."= -.Mr Fritscbe took in more than he

'.fihve out. Apart .
from the Etrro-

peon Cup Hiiel on televhdon, this
'

• -,'ivas the first time . he had seen
- - _ Llrerpoid since die dabs met in
• /- Uefa Cup 19 months ago.

•'

-i i His answers' fo my questions
'.'were conventional. Yes. be was— ~ ;m nressed by Liverpool. No. he

would father not single out indl-

iduals. Yes. be thought It wouM
"

~^e a hOTd game on Wednesday. If

.... ic felt that the defending charo-
jiions had looked: relatively un-

;• Tl
.. aspired, he was too courteous or
oo cautious to sav so.

- 7 Probablv Mr Fritscbe is well

•’"-'-wiouah informed to know that..

.^V 7 fHRhtiv sub-par performances hy
< dverpotil In the autumn are not

rncommort and do, not necessarOy

. : '-Inake them easy ro .beat. When the

Vrllis are stripped away. th»e is

.
-•

-i framework of oak beneath. The
.-endue table will bear witness w

*-- hat. .
• •

-• So will Leeds. Of the last eJ£ht

. "eagne games between these .clubs.

Liverpool have now won seven
•

.tori drawn one. On Saturday a
nekeshifr Leeds team, without

ihe ihjnred Jordan and further

iepl^ted by the late withdrawal

Where is all this going to end?

of Madeley with influenza, started

though capable; of breaking

the sequence _

When Liverpool slowed tte

pace, stroking the ball from
defender to

.

defender, Leeds
remembered their homework and
disciplined themselves not to be

drawn forward in rash numbers.
Liverpool were forced to think

ajrriu, but Kennedy in the first

half, was sluggish and McDermott
Ineffective. Then, in the 20th

minute, Thomas dipped through

to score from a resting angle, pie
margin almost became 2—

0

when
McQueen's forehead, not for the

first time, battered the ball to-

wards goal. Clsmence’s plunging

Angers and a pod:. Intervened and
Leeds were quickly caught on the

rebound. Neal’s cross tempted and

beat Stewart, Jones beaded back,

and Case calmly scored.

. Leeds never again looked likely

\ rf oners. Hansen, the young Scot

} Binned from Partick Thistle m
May. gave another Impressive dis-

play in defence. Callaaban bucked,

i up * Kennedy and the chances

started to come.. Dalglish snrpn's-
'•

Ingly muffed two of the best but

i contributed skilfully . to tne

4 decisive eoai: chesting down
? Heighwav’ s' cross for Case to
' repeat his earlier shooting lesson,

i L-1EOS UMlT^tii D. .Stewart: B.

BI-vonMin, F. Cray. p. l-orlnii'r. C.
( McOusen. T. Oifliw. c. Oral- ?

Hai'Kin. G, Thomas. A. Curne. «

V Cnrham (sab. If. Fbirlilnson i.

$ ; * U1T6IWOOLT Tl. Clumpncc : P- Noal

/ J. Jcmes. A. Hratfn. S
a Tluqhe*. K. Dalf'.^h. I- Casa. S
J HHalrway. T. MrDormott »vOD. J.

\ To'-hacki. 1. Caltiohan.

s nererw: P. pjunridBC iCooUnold. eo

L DlLluini.

By Clive White

Another week, another win and
the bubble at Nottingham Forest
has stJJJ to he pricked. Manchester
City, the young pretenders, were
supposed to provide the pin on
Saturday but .they were never
quite sharp enough. Even Brian
Clough* .Forest’s motivator and
manager, must be wondering
waere. it will all end. They wfll\
nut meet many more better equip-
ped sides than Manchester City,
whom they* beat deservedly 2—1.

N'crrfngfrum Forest are a team of
basically ordinary souls with . an
almost excessive belief in them-
wlvcs and the good sense of know-
ing their strengths and playing to
them, ie. oa this occasion the left
wing partnership cf Robertson and
Woodcock. Rcbertsca, a .winger
-without the obvious pace of some-
one tike City's Barnes, could gain
admission ro the Mack Circle as
an illusionist, as hfe victims,
Donachle and Clements, would
testiry. His ability to make the
opposition, think be was going one
way when another route had al-

ready been mapped led to Forest’s
equaliser. He sent Donachie and
Doyle off on a false errand wUle
taking another path to goal which
ended in a cross which Woodcock
bad only to run In. Woodcock,
one cf England's successes in the
under-21 , match in midweek, could
include successive ** nutmegs " on
Donachie and Booth among his
contributions.

. If anything is to let Forest down
from cloud nine it is their defence
which has a leaden footedness
•boot it ' -when -Buriat, is not
around to nip danger in the bud.'
They looked heavily anchored
when Kidd completed a formality
from Barnes's corner for the first

goal. It bad originated from a poor
back pass by Wfthe and within
a minute be and. his teammate,
Lloyd were cautioned after trying

-w

Ten out of JO for Withe and the winner for Forest,

with matters probably had -some-
thing to

.

do with the second half
kicking off with three Manchester
City players still walking out of
the tunnel. O'Neill, the Forest
winger, might aJsn have helped

to atone. Forest's Anderson (for speed along the eventual outcome
a goal saving foul on Channoo)

' had he not shown such a lack of
and Doyles of Manchester City,

were also cautioned in- a match
which waj never vicious- Yet,
paradoxically, the referee, Mr
Lloyd, was guilty of allowing tod
many fouls to pass unpunished
for the sake of continuity.

Mr. Lloyd's desire to get on

ftxdslveness. First be was.too slow
to connect with a.Withe cross and
then when allowed more* time he
whacked a shot straight at a
defender under tbe

;

crossbar.

The winner, for all
1

Forest’s-per-
aistence, was a long -time coming.
—again from the wing of Robert-

son—and even then the 86th
minute seemed to drag on as
Withe dfllled and dallied before
be popped it la. Effort and
patience, obviously, have a lot to
do with Withe’s 10 - goals in as
many league games.
HOTTINOMAM FOREST: *». Shilton;

V. Anderson, C. Barren. J. McGovern.

k SS2WV. PS3»*: Mil.;”*:
Woodcock, J. Robwuan.
M&NCHESTUA CITY: J. Corrigan:

P. Pnww, W. Donoehto. G. Owen. M.
Doyle. T, Booth. P. Bamos. m.
Chaimon. B. Kidd. A. Hartford, D.
TOPart i sub. K. CJptopius i.

Referee: D. W. Uqyd CFemhlU
Heath. Worcestershire^.

A vote of no confidence at Highbury
By Tom Freeman

Arsenal may be London’s most
successful and most talked about
side, but there was nothing much
to get excited about at Highbury
on Saturday when Queen's Park
Rangers were beaten 1—0 in a

match that will be remembered
most for its number OF mistakes

and its slow pace. Rangers,
perhaps understandably, were

more intent on avoiding .a
repetition of the previous week s

5—1 defeat than anything else.

They employed over-cautious

tactics and relied on the rushed

goal from the break. Strangely

enough. Arsenal, who should have

been full of confidence were

almost
-

as reticent as tiieir

opponents, their carefully

measured approaches bring easily

smothered by the tightly packed

Rangers defenders.

It was not all negative, how-

ever, and both sides Ijm Their

moments. Givens, for Rangers,

produced the best shot-or the

match, a fierce effort from 25

yards that Jennings spectacularly

turned round a post, and Parkra

in the Rangers’ goal twice saved

expertly from Stapleton.

they arc now playing wfdi an
inferiority complex, astonishing
In a team that includes such
talented players as Bowles,
Masson and Clement. Even on
Saturday’s form, however, it is

hard to believe that they will go
on losing matches.

ARSENAL: P. Jmui taiga; P. Rice. B.
Nelson. D. Price, D, O'Leary, v.
Young. L. Brady A. Hudson, M.
Macdonald. F. Bra p] non. G. nix.

_ OUeaN'S PARK ' RANGERS; P.
Parke* ;

• D. - Clement. I. OUlard, J.
Holllm, A. Noodhani, D. Shanks, p.
Eattoe, M. Busby. D. Masson, S.
Bowies. D. O Ivons.

ReCerae; J. Hunting (Lelceslor i.

Yet most people, reading the
signs right, had seeded for a 0—0
draw when, 10 minutes from the
end, Macdonald picked np a stray

ball at die edge of the penalty
area and shot with Ms left foot.

He must have been as .surprised

as anybody to see the ball some-
how avoid the massed bodies and
enter the net. The moral surely
is that a pot-shot is often worth
all the intricate passing movement
that Is the. hallmark of a lot of
modern football.

Arsenal promised much, but
achieved little. There was some
good running from Brady and- —;

Stapleton, some encouraging
flashes of skfll from Rlx and Mac- TrwJov’e fvYnthnU
dortald put over one or two use- I uUSj s lWUluan
fn] crossfield passes. The most
interesting thing, on paper, about
the team was the return of
Hudson.
As usual, he played intelli-

gently but did not make a great
impact on the game. ' He needs
another match or two before pro-
ducing his best form. Then pre-

sumably we Shall know whether'
his -future Is at Highbury or not.

Rangers are an enigma. With
only one victory so Ear this season,

FOURTH DIVISION: Rochdale v
naddMi-afteld 17.501.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Altrincham V Scorborounh 1 7.M >

:

Great HanvoDd v Borrow <7.S0i: Lan-
caster v South Uoerrwol i7.30);
MMsIcy V WoiUngton (7.301 ; North-
wich Victoria v Boston United <7.30 1 .

,
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier dlvl-

alon." Croydon v Woking 1 7.30 1 ;
SouthaU v Vv“.vccralw Wanderers :7.5t».
FA .CUP: Second qualifying round.

Rocnnd replay: Chuham v Finchley
<7^0i.
PA TROPHY t First auaurying round,

replay: Salisbury v Boreham Wood

A faint gMnt
of light in

Tyne tunnel
By Tom German
A sequence of 10 defeats needs

no embellishment as an indication
of the direction in which New-
castle United are heading. Ravaged
by Injuries and thus drastically
revised, they have not savoured
success since the opening day of
the season, so the desperation of
some of their early challenge* at
Old Trafford on Saturday was
understandable, if not condonablc.
The irony was that when finally
they began calmly to concentrate
on malting the best of their
available equipment, they found
resource enough to pun two goals
and, in the end, lost by a seem-
ingly respective margin, 3—2.

It was a deceptive closeness.
Manchester United subscribed to
the philosophy that there was
Hole point in wielding a sledge-
hammer to crush a grape ; even
Newcastle’s revi val in the last
half hour or so barely caused
Manchester to quicken their stride.

If it left Manchester United
relatively unruffled, that final
spurt might nevertheless have
offered a faint glimpse of light
at the end of the Tyne tunnel. So
long as Newcastle have the ex-
ample and commitment of players
like Craig and Borns, the cause is
not a fOriorn one. Craig is hardly
a greyhound, but be nipped
around Old Trafford challenging
in defence, then guiding in attack
with that dependable left foot,
one fine volley from him which
probably signalled the birth of the
recovery, was well on target when
h struck Houston and fairly
whistled over the top.

Burns, just as short of loebes
yet contrastingly bustling and
quick on the turn, has the admir-
able knack of suddenly making
room for himself. He did so after
72 minutes with three opponents
hovering and found space enough
to crack a hard shot past Stepney.
Three minutes from the end,
nimble, pumping legs again gave
him a yard to spare ; this time
his shot struck a defender but
Martin, an acquisition earlier in
the week from Carlisle United of
the third division, gratefully
accepted the offering.

It was all too late to matter on
the day. Manchester United,
almost basking in tbe warm Octo-
ber sun fix- the most pan, had
quickly taken the reins. Buchan
was a watchful sentinel patrolling
the middle areas of Manchester
territory, Macari and McHroy
stoked the attack when it was
needed, and Coppell, at the prong,
always required careful watchdog.
It wus Coppell -who began New-
castle's downfall. He had struck
the bar almost at tbe start as
Newcastle betrayed their first

anxieties in defence ; now be
nudged in a low centre - from
Nlcboil as Greenhoff laid tbe
groundwork oat on the right.

Greenhoff claimed the second, as
McGrath’s corner kick found him
standing at the far post, ignored
by a line of Immobile Newcastle
defenders. The third, slotted in

by Macari clinically and diagon-
ally, right to left, was a faithful

mirror to Manchester’s unhurried
approach to their task.

MANCHESTER UNITED: A. St 0-one*:
J. NIchoU, A. AlblElon, S. M cl troy.
S. Houston. M. Buchan. C. McGrath.
J. Greunhorr. fi. Coppell, L. Macan,
C- HIU.

NEWCASTLE UNITED: S. Hanlwfcli;
P. Kelli’. F„ Blacl.hall. J. Bird iwib.
D. McLean l, A. MrtLUfery 4. Black-
iny, S. BjrruwvlDnph. P. CanncU. M.
Baras. D. Martin, T. Craig.

Roferee; A. J. Hanoi
uni.

ilv'olrertuunp.

Weekend results and tables

First division
J'*’’ At

Second diviaon Third division Fourth division

w -
A*to<i Villa
CdBtMa - -

Derbv
Ei«rlM
Ipswcb.
Leeds

£ Ulnetr

a Forctl
£ a l. twelve*

OP

P
It
11
11

Wwt BnnireS 11
Covenny city 11
Narwlcer city 11
Arsena-

.
11

ManchMr Uld JO
Airioa Villa 11
Ipswich Tow 1

1

Iffto- United 11
tVoiTcriiaflipre II
MUdiostbrough ll
Derby " Cennty 11
BJimlrgham 1

1

10
11

Jvmu Ham Utd 11
blfOIUT CIO 1

- ll
Newcastle Uld 11

i.ioitm • For«at
'Liverpool
Eiirun
Mandutr' "Cily

nwvfi

Bristol - City
UP -Ranger*

Rangers
HOr-N'Xh
MiiWlBoOrounh
Wad Broamrlelr
Bn cio! Qty

Liverpool
Coveiilrv
NawoAStbe .

Manchester. C
West Ham

w d l y A
g 3 t 42 J7 S. 1.13
6 s a aa 10
6 3 2 21 11
6 3 2 20 14
6 C 3 20 1*5

5 5 a 12 16
5 2 4 13 753 S 15 1153 3 14 13
' * 3 IS IS

s ia ib
4 16 16
4 1* 14
4 IS. IB
6 ia i?
A 7 13

5 11 tS

3 *

. .. 5 13 18
1 a 6 11 30
I S 7 4 20
1 O 10 11 SO

Bolton
Bnsiol Rovers
ChJrHon
C Palace
Hu'l City
Luton
Olttn .im
Or'ent
PhilFcId Uld

Sa odorland

Bolton »d
mi on rbwn
Tol lonham
So ulliamp loo
Brighton
Blackpool
810*0 City
Cta:u4tan_ AUi
Crystal Palaco
Bla-rkburn
ro'i caty
Fulhnm
a*»^tneid utd
Oldham Alta
Mgiunrld Tim
Onml
Sunderland
Bristol Rovora
MillwaU
Cam trr city
Norts Count
Bumlay

3
2
1
2
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I I

II
11
11
11
11
11
1«
11
11
11
11
11
11
ll
11
ll
ll
ll
10
11

Mansfield
.
Blackburn
Tottenham
Son iram Dion
S’KkMHH .

FuUiam
Notts County
Cardilf
Burnley
Brighton
NIIIWAll

W D L
2. 1

1 3
3 2
1 S
2 3
o 3
5 2
T 3
2 4
4 3
3 4
4 4
3 5
-1 4
3 5
3 5
5 4
4 5
-J 5
5 4
5 6
2 B

F A
IB 8
20 V
18 11
18 13

IB
19 14
11 7
21 IP
1*7 14
15 12
lO B
15 15
17 20
12 17
13 15
14 17
12 16
lfl 18
IQ 13
9 17
12 24
8 23

Scottish premier division
i Hibernian' ' ' S

Scottish first division
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Aberdeen
Ayr
Celtic
HoihArtrwl
ParUck

A bendvolt
Rangers
Dm-dTe Udt
SI Mtrron
Hltaornlan
Paiiick
MollifrwpJI
Ajt Uiuwd
emuc
Clydebank

Hibernian
Clydebank
St Mirren

g£3S?titd

Alton
Arbroath
Dumbsrton
Dundee
Hearts
mouarose

Kilmarnock
1 Morton
1 Hamilton
2 East Fl.o
3 Airdrie- ...
2 Stirling Alb

QoMWBt South 2 St JahtrtKMO

1
2
O
0
1
1
1
0
o

PIS
13*

IB
15
IS
14.
la
13
13
12
12
11
10
lO
10
9

CarUido .
1

Cbastcrfiold O
Hereford O
Lincoln 1
PMOi'bPriMrgfl *
Ptymomb • O.
Portsmouth 2
Preston 2
RoIbBTham 1
Swindon t
Wrenbam 1

Bradford
.

Walsall
Cambridge
Exeter
Sbrouwtmvy
Tranmere
Bury
ciiimetaem

.

Chess es-

Port Vein
Sheffield Wed

TrsniMW
CIllinoAain
colchestar
\tre\ham
Shnjwibury
Bury
Rotherham
Peterborough
Oxford United
Preston
Edeter City
Walsall
Swindon Town
Plymouth Agio
Chesterfield
Cambridge
Him-rord Utd
Chester.
Portsmouth
Lltiro In City
Bradford City
Port Vale
Carlisle Utd

.
Sheffield Wed

L
U 5
4 3
3 5
5 5
3 4.
a s
5 4
5 3
4 4
6 2
5 S
7 3
4 5
6 -4
2 6
4 4
4 5
a 3
7 3
2 7
4 fi

4 3
-5 d
6 6

F A PU
17 8 16
25 20 16
17 9 15
le 15 15
23 20 IS
15 12 15
20 18 IS
11 11 15
10 16. 14
12 *>14
17 13 IS
15 14 la
20 16 12
14 16 12
12 14 12
16 19 12
10 13 12
14 20 12
g u li
14 16 10
15 1* 10
13 21 10
13 IB -9
9 16 8

Aldershot
Bournemouth
Brentford

Sffif0"
Mawport
Rochdale
Scntrthorpo
Swansea

Watford
Southend Utd
Aldershot
BrenUord
Barnsley
NewDon Cty
Crewe Alex
Grimsby T
Swansea City
Northampton
Stockport C
Doncrmor r
Reading
DoDinginn
Tbmuar United
HudtMrsneUd
ifhnbliwlon
Pciterhoroo U
Sonthuort
Bnumpmoutb
Hartlepool
Vonr Cttv
Halt fa v Town
Rochdale

Watford
Wimbledon
Southport
Huddersfield
Tanquay
simppt •

Ooncaster
Read!up
York

P_ W
13 lO
15 7
IS 7
15 6
13 7
13 6
13 7
15 6
13 5
14 6
13
15
12
13
15
12
15
13
IS
12
13 _
13 3
IS 1
13 3

3

D L
0 3
4 a
4 2
4 5
2 4
4 3
2 4
5 4
4 4
2 6
5 4
3 5
2 a
.6 4
|J 4
7 3
5 5
4 6
B 4
4 5
3 7
a 7
a is

o 10

P A PIS
23 12 20
15 7 18
16 9 18
26 IB 16
19 11 16
19 15 16
19 17 16
15 15 15
16 la 14
30 S3 14
19 15 13
d5 18 13
14 16 12
14 u13 ...
15 la lj
IB 25 11

12 lG 10
16 20 lO
11 15 lO
14 20 in
lfi 17 9
72 18 8
13 25 6

Scottish second division

P w
V 6

<J 5
9 5
9 a
9 i

L K A Pt»
1 17 .2c 2! 13 IS
2 13 6 12
3 14 14 Ip
4 IP 9 9
4 li 14 9
4 14 "13 §6 S 16 %
b O 12 5
7 5 21 3

SOUTHERN LEACU.lt:, larmierJHVI-

Mon: Bath 2. Telford. fl:_ Bedreni 5-
Worctwicr 2: tiastlnoa O. I"
sasass? VsTBsef I)

,
F||»rtlvgtan: Wortlj

. — .-,JnriV:Hi . O. Pool»' L: Taunton a.

^Andover 1.;

-
-

. NORTHERN LEACUE: ii!S!?iis«r£hNORTHERN ue»gu»:
land 0. Spcanymoor «s BlyUt SiSfHP
i willing! on I : Hlvlttay .1,. Crook.
Town x: Asiun

Morion-
Dundee
Hearts*

.Dumbarton
Stirling Albion
Hamilton Acad
St JohndOMnmmw* .jdlmamocl
Oaoen or Sth
Arhroath
Ea6l FUo,
Atrdrieonhin*
Alloa AHdtAtc

P W
ir 10
11 8

D L P
1 0 3K
1 U 22
3 2 2*
4 2 22
4 2 iS
a 4 17
3 4 16
4 4 14
4 6 11
a 5 13
6 4 13
3 6 13
3 7 9
4 7 16

A Pth
1U 21
12 17
iu 15
13 14

14 13
19 11
13 ID

Album Rovert
Cowdenbeath
E.' Btirjlay

*
0000*0 P»rii
aim Rovers.

Sieoheasemulr
Stranraer

0 Falkirk 2
1 Meadewbank 1

O Forfar 1
o Berwick

.
O

a DutrfarmHne 1
2 Brechin 2
2 Clyde t

itMffion s. 1 .
^To^ASST s ‘

hatkirk
Clyde .Harwich
rorfar Athletic
Sirainner
RaJUi Rovore
Alto’am Reiw
Cowdenbeath

' DunfennUnc
Meadowbank
StenhcHuemulr
Fast SarKnfl
°****m -a Put
Brechin <aty

P W
1.1 8
Tl 6
11 5
11 7
11 • 6
li 4
11 «
11 5
11 4
11 a
11 1

ft' I

L
§ l
4 2
0 4
2 3
fi 1
1 4
2 4
2 5
3 6

f l4 6
1 9

F A Pta
19 9 18
17 B 15
5l 14 14
19 14 14
18 13 14
15 8 14
38 14 15
25 22. .12
14 15 ig
14 18 7
17 25 V
It 32 JlO 22 6
13 35 3

_ FA TROPHY: Flnt round auaiRvtnn:
Borrud 2. CarohaHon Athletic 4: Boonor
Rraie Town 1. Southau & EH o: Bore-
ham Waod.O, Salisbury O; Brantley 1.
Folknaame St Shoovrav 1: Cheahunt 5.
RMiHton rj: Crovdon 3. BasinpwMbe
Town. Is Crawley Town 3. Alton Town
3: CHUwich HamlM 3. Medway 1: Fare-
hum Town O. Harrow Borough a : Hares
1. KInpj Ionian 1: Hereham 1. Hsmn-
ton O- nrord 3, LmonMone 0: Lowes-
toft Town 2. Barttno 2: St A>bans
Cajr .1. wembiey 3: sujwmartet .Town
1. Hariow Town 1: Tilbury O. WbUham-
mow Avenue 1; Ware 3. C?mhrtdoo
CHS* 3: WMerioeeliie 2. Mm Police O:
Wealdsione 1. WaHon A Hereham 1:
Witney iwi O, WoMng 2.

ISTHMIAN UOACUE: Premier tn vi-
sion : Dssanham 3. Bishop's -Sionrord
1; Enfield 3. WSreombe wanderers O:
Hi-nrim 2. Sunon united 1: Slough-
Town 1. Hitch In Town 4: Tootlnp b
Mitcham 1. Loa'herhead 2. First divl-— Che&ham United

Ingham Town. O:
Awley 3: rixford

C'ty 1, Harwich a PBrtBflloit O. Second

miicnam >. ub'iwiino -
Mon: Hornchurch 4. Che
5: Finchley 0. Woblngha
Maidenhead United a. avci

•• SCHOOLS , MATCHES: Mhm'l 5
Bavmsbourne.3: BRNC Dartmoulh 2 ,

ass t: sms I;

XI 0; vfwuriftawr 5.. lswibb o.

Town 1: Wonhlna l am Town 2.
ATHONIAN LPACUE: Bumham 1.

Fdnwuv D: .JErllta and Bgiyedare 1,
Martow 2: HareUMrl 1. . Oul'mt. St
PMtr Ol Haringey Soroush O. Windsor
and Clan 2: Ktngaburv l. . Rulsllp
Manor fi: RnfflilH 0. Grays Athletic lit

European results
AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: SSW Innsbruck

2, 5mrm Graz D: Unzer ASK 0,
Austria Wien 5.

BELGIAN LEAGUE; La Looricre O.
Wa regent 3: Lokercn 0. Beveren 3:
Cour ml 2. Oiarlaroi 2: Antwerp 3,
CS Brugofc O: Boom 1. Anderlecht 1:
UenBOia l. Wbitcnlag l: rwd Molon-
back 1. Stanrtinl Urge 2: Bruges 5.
Uorse O: Berlngen 0. Beerschol 0.

DUTCH LEAGUE: Sparta 3. AZ 67
1: Den Haag O. PSV EUuthnreo 3: NEC
O. FC Tirmtv 2: Amsterdam 1. Ajax
5: Volendam 3. Utrecht 3: Telaiar 6.
VU«.ie O: Go Ahead 1. NAC 2: Roda
0. Foyenoord O: VW o, Haarlem O.

EAST GERMAN LEAGUE: Karl Mare
Sudt a. wismtit AUE O: UTnmin Gara
3, Dynamo Dresden 4; FC Maadobmn
4, Kari Zell* Jena 1; Chorale Boehlm
1. Dvnamo Berlin 0: Rot -Weiss Erfurt
4, Sachsenring Zwickau O: Union
Berlin 1. Chemle Halle 1; Zvonvaerts
Frankfurt O, Lokomotive Leipzig O
FRENCH LEAGUE: Bastta 2. Meir

O; Bordeaux 1. Lyon 4: Helms
Rouen I: Strasbourg 3. Nice 1; Mar-
seille 3, Vat»nrieniM»i O: Lens 1.
Laval 1: St Etienne Z. Sochatnt 1:
Pari i-Si Germain 8. Troyes 2: Monaco
2. Nlines 1.
HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: UJpesl Dozoa

l. Pe« 0: Raba .Eto 3. Vans G:
Farencvimi S. TaUbanya 3; Hoveil 3.
Halida* 0; Dtosn-rour 4. N\V of
FuektsfWim-i-ar 1; Zaueoerazeg 1. MTK
i"M i: Vtdeotou 3. Dunai'lvurBs 3;
Kanosrar 2. C&enel 1; Szeged 2.
BaMw-raha 1.
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Finlnho 3.

Portim onetise 1: Boa vista 1, Braflcu 1;
Virrlm x. Academics O: Gulmarees 2.
Brega l: Belanenaaa 1. Satubal O:
Sporting 4. EatorU 1; Rtopele a, Porto

SPANISH LEAGUE; AtldUCD Bilbao
6. Cadiz 1: Las Palmas 3. Betts 2:
Burgos O. GUnn O: Roal Madrid 5.
Delia 1; Sevilla l. Valencia O: Sala-
manca O. Rest Sodedart 0: HerculM .3.
Barcelona 1 : Santander 2. Atieilco'
Madrid O: Eapaflol a. Raya Vailecano L.
YUGOSLAVIAN LEAGUE: Saralevo

3. ValRKflru O: Partisan 3. Bejprsde
1: Sloboda 1. Bifducnast O: Radnlcld
nsl)nc o: Olympia X. Trepca O; Rijeka
3. HaldnR O; Borac i. Dynamo 5:
Volax 3. Ccllfc 2.

• world CUP: QuaUmuo lourna-
nir" ladriHl 0. Kuwait L; Menci
B. Surinam 1.

P IV D L F A Pte
Iran 3 2 10 5 0 5
South Kora 4 2 113 3 5
Australia - 4 3 o 2 6 4 4
Kuwait 5 3 0 1 5 3 4
Hongkong 4 0 0 4 X 9 0

„ COHCACAF GROUP: Canada. 3.
Guai amain 1. Haiti 1, El Salvador O.

Tennis

Miss Tyler

earns
place in

team
Michele Tyler, the 19-year-old

Kern girl, plays her first Wight-
man Cup match for Britain
against the United Sates In Oak-
land. California, from November
8-12. Announcing tbe side, Paul
Hutchins, Britain's international
tennis chief, said : “ Michele is
there to play No 3 singles. She has
earned her chance after getting
some of her best results lately,
including a win against Billie
Jean-King."

Miss Tyler, disappointed last
year not to get into the team
when Britain lost the trophy to the
United States at Crystal Palace,
now plays In place of Glynis Coles.
The rest of tbe team, as ex-
pected. will be tbe Wimbledon
champion Virginia Wade, as play-
ing captain. Sue Barker. Sue
Mappin and Lesley Charles, with
tbe Australian Bob Howe as
trai ner-manager.
Hutchins also disclosed that the

LTA had launched a proresr—and
had it turned down—about the
playing times of the match. The
Americans hare decided to play
on alternate dates—November S,
10 and 12—but British officials
wanted the tie confined to tbe
traditional three successive days.
There will be 50,000 dollars in
prize money at shake, two-thirds
of it going to the winning team.

Miss Tyler will swing into
action against America this week
at Torquay when Britain and tbe
United Slates dash in tbe Maureen
Coonoily Trophy from October
20-22. This time, however, under
Miss Mappin’s captaincy, she will
be spearheading Britain’s attack
Three other members of the

side, Anne Hobbs (Cheshire).
Joanne Dnrie (Avon) and Deborah
JevBDS (Essex), all kept in form
with successes on tbe last day of
tbe Pernod trophy indoor tourna-
ment at Bournemouth on Satur-
day. Miss Hobbs beat Miss Dnrie

6—

3. 6—2 in the final of die
women's under-21 team champion-
ship

MEN’S OPEN SINGLES' Final: M.
Cos Oral M. Aoplvlon. 6—3. fr-1.
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Final: MISS O.

Javans but Miss K. Glancr. 6—3.
6—2-

MEN'S DOUBLES: Final: Cox and
D. A. Uoj-d h«ai C. Brodnani and
A. JJinrlt. 6—1 .

7—*.
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Final: Mlu

Hobbs and Mis* Dnrie beat Miss A.
Coe and Miss B. Thompson, *

—

1

7—

5.

TOKYO: Daria Cup. Eastern zon*.
first round: Japan brat Taiwan. 5—0
K. Htral and 5. Nlshlo boat Hsu Huanu-
Junq and Wu Chang-Jung. 6

—

2. 6—3.
6—4.
MADRID: Men's 30ml-final round

a. BorB beat E. DlbbO. 5—3. 6—5.
6—3; J. Fill o I beat P. BertoJurc!
6—t. 7—-fi. 6—2. Final: Bom beat
FUIoI. 6—3. 6—0. 6—7. 7—6
Women's Ilnal: Miss H. Marslkora beatMM M. Slmonescu. 6—4. 7—6.
BRISBANE: «em>-'!nal round: v

-

Crrnlaltis boat H. Pflsicr, 4—6. 6—2.
fi—X;. A. Roche beat K. Rossn-aU.
5—7, 7—s. 6—5. Final: Gcrulalila
teat Roche, 6—7. 6—1, 6—1.

Golf

Marsh’s putter secures

a popular victory
From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
St Noan la Breuectae, Oct 16
Graham Marsh won tbe Lancume

Trophy here this evening at the
first extra bole. He and Severiano
Ballesteros were tied after 72 boles
with a rural of 273 and both were
enmforrabiy on die green at tbe
extra hole, bur it was Marsh who
holed far a birdie from about
10ft. BaMesteros bad missed from
just outside him. It was Marsh’s
putter that bad saved him in the
lost nine boles. He bad starred the
day two behind the Spaniard and
with two to play was still two
behind.

It was tire 15th which revived
excitement. By that time the
Spaniard had drawn three ahead
having reduced the Ions 12th to

four, but he was in tbe trees at

the 15th and bis recovery, though
well executed, just caught the
bunker. He came out well, but can
hardly have been prepared for rhe
25ft putt that Marsh bc4ed for bis

birdie. He missed from 6ft and the
gap was down to one again. Two
brave chips for birdies at the 17tb

meant that Marsh bad to make a

birdie at the last ro bare a chance.
The Spaniard had the better drive
but bis -pitch was Stroup, and after

he had missed from 30ft Marsh
holed from half that distance.
Tbe cheer that went up showed

the extent to which this Parisian

crowd of a few thousand had
absorbed the exdtemenL Above all

!: showed the exceptionally good
impression that Marsh has made
at ids first appearance in this

event. This was confirmed by the

scene at the extra hole after

Marsh had holed and walked vic-

torious from the green, putter held

aloft with spectators cheering and
wanting to embrace him. Yet it

was the European who had been
putzed out of ft. Cotrid it be that

they sensed that Ballesteros had
lirul danseroufH- throuehont the
tournament and ' that for all the
brilliance be showed it was the
Australian who bad plaved the

sarnder golf throughout ?

The previous lowest figure for

rhifi event was 277 and the new
record owes a good deal to the

four days of superb weather here.

Ballesteros gave the crowds all

the excitement they could ask for.

but he has had a full measure
of success this year arid it will

do him no harm to taste defeat

at the end of a season in which

Marsh . . . cheered by
Parisians.

be must have iron more than
£60,00(1 In official and unofficial
prize money.
Without prejudice to him I

think the prize went lo the better
golf. If the rough here had con-
sisted oT anything except trees
the Spaniard would have been
more heavily punished than lie

was, even allowing for his bril-

liance in recovery. The bare
figures show that Ballesteros had
a final round of 68 and Marsh
of 66, gaining the two strokes
on his rival with an inward half
of 32. It was a brave perform-
ance from a wise player who is
aware that this victory may not
Increase bis reputation but knows
that there is more ro golf than
tbe common run of champion-
ships.

Once again it had become a

two-man race as they drew away
from the rest of the field. Faldo
finished with two lacklustre
rounds which together were titree

over par, and he was overtaken
for third place by Littlcr, who
added a third 70 to the 71 with
which be had started.
273. G. Manta > Au-ttraUa • . 70. 66.

68. 66: S. Bjllesicrix. Spain i. 74.
64. 67. 68.

281. C. LIUlcr iDS.. 71. TO. 70. 70.
3RS. N. Fnlrto iCBi. 67. 60. 74. 74.
284, G. Player <S Africa >. 74. 70.

ro. 70: J. Carnutldo tf-rancci. 71.
71. 7-7.. 6* 1.

B8B. O. Bums i LSI. 73. 72. 7fi. 6R.
201. A. Palmer >US«. TJ. 75. 75. 66.

UNIVERSITY MATCHES: Lit lift

Aston Ixul Oxford University. 13—fi

Royal Wlrablodon tacal Cambridge Uni.
rerMly. 14—4; Denham beat Cam-
bridno Outlaws. 14—1; Oxford bui
Wlaoms. 7'b—J‘a-
NAGOVA: TaLal loumamcnl : 278

Maw ihi OraW. 67. 66. 70. 72: 27w:
Kosafcu SMmada. 69. 68. 71. 71: 281
T. WsiAn i US' fi**- 72. ±4:
2P3: Fh*«aktl Maeda. 73. 72. 70. W:
Hlratchl U chare. 73. 67 69, 74: MjwU
Kiuakabe. 72. 71. DB. 72; 284

TsuneMchl Nafcaflma. TX. 72. 69. 72:
Teruo Suglhare. 73. 6V. 6*.«. 73: 2.»5*
Lu Liang- Huan iTaluani. i***. 74.
73. 66.
SAN ANTONIO: PGA lour event:

169: T. Kilo. 68. 66 . 69: H. Irwin.
6B. 67. 64; 200: C. While. 67. 66.
67; if.-2 M Barber. 08. .64. TO.
•JOT.: C. Archer. 64. 67. -T2: 204:
W. UdireM. 70 6<*. 6-5: 203: R.
xiallbte. 70. 72. 6.>: D. Twcll. 66.
70. efi: t. Graham. TO. 67. &B: G.
Gaudy. 66. 70. 72. Brl'Hh scam:
BIO: P. ODSierhuls. 70. 72. 68

Hockey

French influence on English win
By Sydney Friskin
England XI S Surrey 2
An England hockey XI, chosen

from the 16 players selected to
tour India next month, completed
a strenuous weekend exercise with

a big victory over Surrey at

Horsham yesterday. Earlier in the
day England bad beaten Islanders
3—1’ and, on Saturday*, they

visited Slough where they won
2—1. Inevitable bruises and stif-

fening of limb were disquieting
factors for England by the time
they started phty against the eager
and fresh Surrey side.

This was probably why England
Cook ab&ut a quarter of an hour
to settle down, in which time
Surrey, Inspired by two Welsh
forwards. Western and Jeans,

looked more inventive. Surrey lost

their chance to take a firm grin

on tire game and the sweat and
toil at the back and shrewd control

in the middle gave the England
front runners. Brookeraan and
Long, all the help they needed,

more so because Said spent about

10 minutes of the half

under temporary suspension fur

a tackle that was ruled as

dangerous.

A flat pass across the face of

the goal by Western, followed by
Jeans’s quick reaction to score
with the reversed stick, pm Surrey
ahead. They made several un-
successful raids in the next 10

minutes with Evans showing that

he has not lost bis speed and
craft. Surrey were unable to field

Barker but Wright kept goal well

until the Dressure became too

much for him In the second half.

Long converted a short cornet

in the twenty-second minute with
a Uttle help from a defender’s
stick, but his effort from a

similar award a couple of minutes
later had more authority. So
England went into the interval

leading Z—I, but not before
Whitaker’s penalty stroke was well
saved bv Wright- Whitaker met
with similar treatment against
Slough on Saturday with Taylor
making an eqnallv brilliant save.

French, who had scored two
goals against Islanders and one
against Slough,, came into the

second half to bring more freedom
to the Englis h attack. With tire

freedom came new strength and
abont midway In the period, after
Long had missed a long corner.

England began to assert their
authority.

Lons soon made, amcrd< hy
converting a short corner—
Whitaker doing the hand-stopping
—and followed up with another
goal from open play. As he did
on Saturday when he ass's:ed
Slough against England, Salnf
found Iris best form towards the
end of the game and scored the
fifth goal. Cotton obtaining tbe
sixth. Surrey’s second goal came
from a penalty stroke converted
five ml notes before the end hy
Western. Long had four goals yes-
terday. one on Saturday.

ENGLAND XI: J. A. HrU&l >St
AHmih » : P. J. Poirrtaorough
Town). D. n. tvim.il.cr •Soiilhratei.
P. C. Frcltag Old Kino* >onions i

.

H. J. Gallon c ou:hgju\ cjnijlni. N.
Huahei i Wakefield . S. >4. Kh-har
Slough >. A. K. McGinn « Snulhqalc «

,

R. H. BraotniMii Sou iJigj

p

s.
Salnl i Slough i . S. R. L. Long i Dul-
wich i

.

SURREY: H. W r>nhl i Gmlrtlord :

I. P. Pinks 'CuUdTonJ. rcoLilni. 1.
CaNey iCuHUtardi. 1. Tyrrell tOld
Kingston Inns;. A. Dortr1* Surbiton .
B. ' G rtfJ ilhs tOld Whu oilliana i . A.
1'HImb i Cambridge I'nlvvalij- #. n. M.
Evans i Hounslow >. A. Jr.i"i iGul'rf-
f"i-d.. C rti*"rn|l . «i,||».n0nl._ p.
c rancL^ iBromlnvi. »ub N. Frand*
1 01-1 l.'lnuslon'jni

.

Umpires : P. L. Broun jnd R. C.
Beany iSonUiem Counucai.

Yachting

Cambridge rally to win
By John Nicholls

Cambridge University won the
RYA/DunhiU national team cham-
tiondJp in the final round at

Edgbaston reservoir, Birtrangham,
yesterday. Both they and the

Castaways bad scored equal points

'after the two legs of the final,

and since Cambridge won the

second leg, They became winners
of the series for the first time.

Over 250 teams entered the cham-
pionship, witb the preliminary
rounds taking place throughout
the past season.

The 16 area finalists were re-

duced to four teams by Saturday
evening, in spite of tbe pro-

gramme being seriously delayed
by fog. The quarter-final round
was decided on the results of

only one leg. instead of the usual

two. Fog returned again during
the night and persisted even
longer yesterday, but it cleared
sufficiently for the last three
rounds to be completed.
Cambridge were drawn against

Edinburgh University, in their

semi-final round match. They
proved to be stronger opposition
than Lalebam, who met Casta-

ways. Cambridge and Edinburgh
won one leg each, but Cambridge
bad the better points total. Casta-
ways won both their legs, the
first by finishing first, second and
third, and the other by finishing
first, second and sixth.

At the start of the first leg of
the final, both teams bad a boat
over the line. After they bad re-

turned and started again, Casta-
ways were the slightly better
placed team. The Cambridge situ-

ation tins made worse when two
of their three boats collided and
they accepted penalty paints.
Gradually they lost places and
Castaways were easy winners with
first, second and sixth.

After exchanging boats, tbe two
teams set off again and this time
it was Cambridge who started best-
Ar one stage they were placed
first, second and third, but by the
finish, after several interesting
duels, they finished in exactly the
same positions as Castaways had
in tbe first leg. Castaways, too,
had accepted penalty points for
an infringement, so the scores
were even, and the competition
rules made Cambridge the
winners.

Motor Racing

Final round fails

to resolve

touring caT title
The battle between Bernard

Uaett and Tony Dron for this

year’s British muring car chant-

pioushlp was left frustratingly un-
resolved after the last race of

tbe series at Brands Hatch yester-

day. Both drivers must wait for

the outcome r.f a nrot.T sprrt

tribunal involving Chrysler and
Let-land, rheir respective rpsirs,

at the TtAC’s London headquarters

on Thursday.

The defending champion. Unctt.
driving an Avenger, led the
Triumph Dolomite Sprint of Dron
by one point going into the 12th

and final round of the champion-
ship. Both finished in an unaccus-
tomed second place In their

classes, placings which can he dis-
counted because only the 10 best
results count. It meant Unett
retained his slender advantage
until Thursday at least.

Baseball

Jackson leads

Yankees
to brink of title
Los Angeles, Oct lfi.—The New

York Yankees took a solid grip
on the world series by defeating
the Los Angeles Dodgers 4—

2

here yesterday to take a 3— 1 lead
In tiie best of seven play-off.
Reggie Jackson sparked the
victory by hitting a home run and
scoring twice. At the end. he
hugged tbe manager, Billy Martin,
with whom be has openly clashed
recently.
Tbe loss left the Dodgers need-

ing to win three consecutive
gomes to take the series and The
Yankees need only one more
victory. The Yankees began
quickly, scoring three runs off tbe
losing pitcher, Doug Ran, in tbe
second inning. Jackson fait a
double and scored ou a single by
Lou Finiella. Chris Chambliss
doubled to score PiujeUa and
came home himself on a single by
Bncky Dent.
The Dodgers reduced the deficit

in the third inning on a two-run
homer by Dave . Lopes after a
doable by the relief pitcher, Rick
Rhoden. Tbe Yankee’s pitcher,
Ron Guidry, then held the
Dodgers scoreless for the rest of
the game.—Reuter.

Squash rackets

Barrington advances on

disqualification of Aziz
Adelaide, Oct 16.—Aly Adz, uf

Egypt, was disqualified for time
wasting in his third round match
against Jonah Barrington, of

Ireland at the world squash
championship here today. Aziz lost

the first two games 9—2, 9—7 to

the seventh-seeded Barrington,

won the third 9—7 and was lead-

ing 5—2 In die fourth when Harry
Macmaster, the referee, awarded
the match to the experienced

Irishman after Adz continued to

query decisions.

Throughout the 75-rolnute match
tiie 29-year-old Egyptian had dis-

puted several decisions and he

agitated Barrington by taking

longer than the regulation one-
minute break after the third
game. As he left the court, Aziz
tore the officials score sheet and
argued with ' tournament director
Len Addas.
“ if I had been the reFeree f

would have awarded the match to
Barrington earlier, when you
swore at Mactnaster ", Atkins told
Aziz.

Barrington said that he did not
Ukc winning the match in such a

manner. " But I think In this case
It was justified. Something drastic
bad to be done be added.
Bruce Brownlee, of New Zen

land, caused another surprise hv
defeating Ahmed Safu-at, of Egyrt
Brownlee who turned profcssi^r-M
only one week ago won 9— 1, 9— I,
2—9, 9—7. In tiie sectNid-rou~><
he beat the No 8 seed. Cameron
Nancarrow, u-taij was runner-uo in
this year's British Open. Brownlee
wii| meet Geoffrey Hunt, the
world champion In a quarter-final
match.
John Easter, of Britain w?s

beaten 9—6. 9—3. 6—9. 9—3 bv
Pakistan's Gogi Alauddin. Abtud-
din trill meet Widely Jahan. fet'ow
countryman, in another quarter
final match.
THIRD ROUND: Ko'jnri . r.i.

6**0i Torsam Klian Pal l**i.ii i . i

£—- O— O r.ini.m i i\ik!-
««ui> bcrfl RNtutal Khan
9-—*i. 6 3. >—J: MnhIhU"ah J>’h.,n
•Fat.litan* heal K HI: roc .1Usin' 1hrwi. 9—0. *-—5: J . Uarrlnuioit
Ireland* tarni Al a.-|? Cnv.* ,i'. **—u.
s—7. 7

—

u. 2—.*>. dido Udlined: bBrownIre i K7 b*.ai A. S.irwal 'Fncrli
I. r ». 2—'i. "—7: >i AUibdH.n

• naklitnii-i beat J. gaiter s>—•—5.—An cnees
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Rugby Union

Wyatt flat out to score the second of his four tries For the England XV.

Mistakes cost Eagles dearly

NZ Wasps
sting

their own
kind
By Gordon Allan

Wasps 21 'Weftngton 9
Wellington, from New Zealand,

By Few West
Rugby Correspondent

On the one occasion above all

others when they hoped to acquit
themselves to the best of their
ability, the American Eagles made
some horrer.doas mistakes against
an England XV ar Twickenham on
Saturday, and every time they did
so it seemed as if Derek Wyatl,
that unorthodox and ubiquitous
Bedford wing, was on band to
exact retribution. Their use of
the long torpedo pass or throw,
though ending in disaster, was too
sparing, and they made their task
even more difficult by missing
six attempts at goal out of seven
(Halliday twice bitting a post).

So the omission of Jablonski,
their stylish and most effective
kicker, may have cost them dear.

Instead of leading at half-time,
as they might well have done,
they crossed over 9—3 down, and
England, adding another 18 points
in the next quarter of an hour,
won a decisive victory by five

goals, a penalty goal and a try

(37) to a penalty goal and two
late tries (111. Six of the eight
tries were scored by the Mings,

Wyatt acquiring four, and at the
end of it all, a prolonged ovation
suggested just bow much a crowd
of 13,000 had enjoyed the contest
and the contribution made to it

by this touring side. The Eagles
have been a pleasure to watch,
and, I am sure, to play against,

and to referees. May they come
back soon.
England set off with refresh-

lngly expansive Ideas but took
time against a staunch forward
effort and fierce tackling overall

to develop rhythm and impetus.
The Uoma pack certainly knew
they bad been in a hard contest.

Some of their earily scrummaging
was not held as straight as it

might have been. There was not
a lot In it at the lineouts, though
England cleaned up their posses-

sion more efficently None the
less, ttae Eagles have steadily im-
proved their ball-winning tech-
niques, and, now. Lombard had a

tirelessly effective game on a
flank.
By the second quarter, however.

England had established the
necessary platform up front, and
the selectors were able to ponder
tha virtues of their backs. The
Lancashire half backs enjoyed a
good day, Carfoot sending out an
excellent long sendee, and with a
lively eye for the break- Horton,
as elusive as ever at stand off,
linked well, kicked shrewdly with-
out overdoing it, and made two of
the tries himself.
In Dodge and French, the

selectors bad chosen two of a
kind at centre. Both distributed
slickly and knowingly and one of
the delights of the afternoon was
to see the first try when every
pass was made swiftly and accur-
ately. Carieton, in danger of being
upstaged by Wyatt, showed
strength and wit. Hare made
timely incursions into his line, but
his distribution was of mixed
qnalty.
The first American gaffe on a

gloriously sunny afternoon
occurred shortly before the inter-
val when Bordley, who bad ample
time to clear to touch, was caught
in his 25 by Carieton. Hare came
through at outside centre, behind
a successful ruck, and Wyatt
rounded Ids man to score halfway
in. Hare converted, having just
previously landed a penalty be-
hind a lineout. Halliday then
kicked three points for the Eagles
after a scrummage offence.

In the second half, a telling,
switch of direction by Horton, fol-
lowed by a long pass fo French,
led to Wyatt breaking a tackle
for bis second try'. Then the
Eagles won an English throw, lost
possession In the maul, and Car-
foot spun out of a tackle to launch
Rafter and Dixon on the open

side. Dixon did well to pop up a
scoring pass for Scott as he was
brought down close to the line.

The Eagles gave away yet more
points when Liscovftz, seeking to
counterattack, threw a pass be-
hind Kelso that was backed
through by Dodge. Bordley
shortly was to save another try
with a rousing Call, but now the
ball slipped out of his grasp,
and Wyatt—who else ?—popped
up to score his third. Hare con-
verted all these tries.

Carieton, switched from right
to left wing when French left
the field, ran in the next from
a long pass, provided by Horton,
which looked close to being for-
ward. Carfoot’ 3 service from a
scrummage had given bis stand,
off ample room to split the de-
fence with a dummy scissors and
to sidestep through the middle.
Culpepper, Duncanscm and Kelso,

who now scored the Eagles’ first
try, punished some ambitious Eng-
lish play, whereupon Gray, the
stand-off, perpetrated the last
grisly American error with a long
torpedo throw over a line our
when his midfield were not readv
for it. Wyatt alertly and grate-
fully accepted try number four.
Hare's goal kick brought his telly
to 13 points and, finally, Duncan-
sou, picking up a diagonal grub
kick: from Halliday, aind driving
inside with great speed and gusto
through several would-be tackles,
scored a cracking good try for
the Eagles.
ENGLAND XV: W. R. Hare i Lolec*-

tori: J. Carieton tOrreUi. N. R.
French iV»p)i. P. Dodge (Leicester!.D M. n.vnlt t Bedford i : J. P. Horton
(Bath;. D. J. Carfoot Waterloo:
B. vj

.

NeUnct. (Cardiff i . C. N. Cox
.( Moseley;. J. A. Boll iMJddies-
trrooghi. w. p. Beaumont (Fyldo.
captain i . J, p. Scott lUosaWn Park).
P. J. Dixon i Gaslot-ltaV, N. D. MantcU
(Roas-tyn Parti. M. amor Brutal).
„ UNITED STATES: R. Bordley: R.
Duncaiuon. M. Haitiday. G. Scbnoe-
wols. M. UacovUx: S. Cray. j. Kelsor
E.

.
Parthioore. J. Hanson. R. M-

QrtUng, G. Brackett. C. Sweeney (cap.
rain J i J. Lombard. W. Fraumann, C.
Culpoppor.

Htfcreo: C, Thomas f Wales i

.

are on a world tour, or some-
thin*: like it.' They have already

lost In Hawaii and won'-id -Las
Angeles. On Wednesday they

play Metropolitan Police, and
afterwards tftgy go orz- to Wales,
Stratford-on-Avon, the Nether-

lands, and Hongkong. Yesterday

they came to Sudbury, where

Wasps beat them by three goals

and a penalty goal, to a goal

and a penalty goal.

Wasps led 6—3 at half-time. It

did not seem enough, not least

because they had to face the low.
bright sun in the second half.

Also they wasted chances, an old
fault But they played better the
longer the match went on, and
Wellington, whose team included
three men—Procter, Henderson
and Gardiner—who played against
the lions last summer, became a
little disjointed towards the. end.

Coffey, a kicker with a" style

that some might describe as. old-
fashioned, but others as classical,
put Wellington ahead with a pen-
alty after. a quarter -of.au hour.
Wasps pressed hard, and evennir
ally, . after ' several nearr ‘ things,
Gallagher scored a tty for them
from' a ruck near die posts. Ball
converted.

Ball made It 9—3 with a penalty
early in the second half.

-
Welling-

ton drew level with a trv that
began at a tingoat in their own
22. Taylor broke, Williams and
Lindsay carried the ball on, and
when Gardiner, Wasps* left wing,
failed to find touch, Coffey col-

lected the baH on the bounce and
went over unmarked near the

:

corner. He hitthm-ip converted.
Ball went off with concussion

and a cut tip, and Rayner moved
: half. The rearrange-to stand-off

matt (fid not unsettle W;
Stringfield and Leggett, both New
Zealanders, scored tries for them
In the last 15 minutes. A pass by
Richards from the loose, and a
break by French set up String-

field. Leggett scored when the
Wasps’s pack walked the ball over
at a five-metre scrummage. Jones
kicked both ouaverdans- Lewis,
one of Wasps’ props, was carried
off with a neck injury just before
the end.

WASPS: G. Jones: A_ Richards. A.
Raynor. N. French. D, Gardiner: U
Ball (sub. M. WaUworn. M. Conner.
L. Lewis i sob. R. Smith; . J. Gallagher.
M. Brooks. A. Black. J. Bonitor, P.
String Hold. M. Leggett, A. Cooper.

WELLINGTON : D. Wrtr: M. Co(Toy.
W. Proctor. L. Hnlyoake. J. Morgan:
M. Taylor. D. Henderson: P. Mreclen.
L. Lindsay, s. McMullan. B. Gardiner.
E. Cox. P. Williams, G. Senior, M.
Mexted.

Rcforoo: R. F. Jdhnson (London).

Sun shines

but play

does not
By Tom Cooban
Headingley 6 Broughton Park 6

This was Hamlet without the
Prince—or to be precise an array
of princes. Headingley played their

match against Broughton Park at
KJrkstall without three of their
players who were appearing with
Yorkshire and their opponents
had four men engaged in repre-
sentative matches. Including
Neary. A six points draw, each
side scoring two penalty goals,
reflected the general ability to
seize chances.

Absentees apart, the game held
much promise. Headingley were
anxious to do well in their first

Northern merit table match of the
season, and Park had a 100 per
cent record to maintain, having
previously beaten Wakefield,
Liverpool and Manchester. The
sun shone, but too hazOy to
dazzle, there v/as no wind and
the ground was yielding but dry.'

In such conditions it was inexpli-
cable that so many passes were
dropped, so many misjudgments
made and so many minor infringe-
ments committed. On a wet and
windy winter's day, the hard
scrummaging, keenly contested
lineouts, and first-time tackling
might have sent the spectators
home happy, but in conditions
so good they expected great
excitement.

O’Brien, the Broughton full

back and captain, fielded and
kicked accurately, and was as
effective as any of the other backs
in attack. Partington, the stand
off, began a few moves which gave
a hint of bis ability when play runs
more favourably for him, but
young Copeland, his partner,
found It hard to evade the Head-
ingley loose forwards.

For 20 minutes both teams
strained hard for tittle result, then
Headingley wan a lineout which
enabled JazwinskJ to give M.
Cooper a good pass when posi-
tioned for a drop at goal. The
stand-off swung at the ball and
missed. This slip, typical of
others, explained why at ’half-time
a penalty goal by O'Brien for Park
was the only score.

H. Cooper levelled the scares
with a penalty goal after. Part
were penalized at a maul. Abor-
tive attacks by Park followed, and
another penalty goal by O’Brien
was the sole reward. A Park for-
ward, arms flatting, then pursued
a Headingley antagonist which led
to another equalizing penalty Jack
by H. Cooper. Exciting attacks
by both teams at the end of the
game were a final reminder of
what might have been.
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Davies returns to teach

a lesson at University
By Michael Hardy
Gerald Davies, three times a

Cambridge Bine and their captain
seven years ago, returned to de-
light a large crowd at Grange
Road on Saturday. He brought
with him some hefty souls from
Cardiff to stop the University
getting too inflated an idea of
their ability at this stage of the
season. And he gave a lesson In
wing play that halted even O’ Cal-
laghan, an All Black, in bis tracks.
Davies had already scored one

typical try in Cardiff's victory by
seven goals and a try (46 pts) to
a goal and a penalty goal (9). At
the end be scored another, a
classic, which bad Mm running
three-quarters of the length of
the field, side-stepping one
despairing tackle and finally, when
I’CallaghO’ Callaghan, had come across from

the opposite wing to measure his
quarry, leaving Mm standing with
a swerve and change of pace.
However, Cambridge need not

be too despondent at the score.
On an afternoon that brought
sunbatbers to the Backs, and in-
scrutable oriental gentlemen pol-
ing punts beneath the bridges, the
University began briskly. They
tackled keenly, their passing was
crisp, and their quickly-taken
penalties and lineouts showed the
confidence of a well-coached team.
They won much lineout posses-

sion, mainly through Butler and
Browne. When the unbelievable
happened at the start of the game
and Cardiff were pushed off their
own baH at a five-metre scrum-
mage, it looked as though we
might be in for a surprise. But
Cardiff had soon recovered from
their motorway

.
lag and they gave

away little enough once CanztiJeri

bad opened their scoring with a
try after 20 minutes.

.

Thereafter, tries came in regu-
lar succession, from Barry,
Daniells, Holmes, Glyn Davies and
Mcjennett as well as the two from
Gerald Davies. Barry converted
them all except the last, which
earned him an ironic groan from
the crowd. Apart from the magic
of Davies, most were the result
of lax tackling Or marking

,

particularly of the Cardiff back
row, which will no doubt receive
some attention at future Cam-
bridge training sessions.
What would England give for a

scrum half with a pass like that
of Holmes, who is in the queue
behind Gareth Edwards and Bryn-
mor Williams for that position at
Cardiff ? Opposing him, Joe Davies
at least bad some consolation for
ms hard work when be stole a
try in the second half. Parka-
converted, and kicked a penalty
goal.

™£?MB5U£P E UNIVERSITY: I. Met-
cairo * KES. Birmingham, and St
Catharine si: *M. W. G'CaUaohan
i Christchurch Bovs' US. NZ. and

1- *Si 'HaiTow and
Alaodalcncj. 1. Grwlg (Hi Andrew’s
College, sa. and Downing), p. w.
P.xrtor (CoUvors GS and Sc Caihj-nncsi: m. Parr iSI Joseph. Blacfc-
P?pj- and Trinity Hall.. J. S. Darios
.rJir*1 * course. Brecon and StJohn s*: R J. Brooman (Merchant
Tavlorv and Trinity i . K. Googhagan
(Goiuaga Collcoo. Dublin, and King's i

.

P. Shaw lOEGS. 1\ akpriclri and Down-
Inoj. N. R. M. Heath 'Solihull andDowning >. L. Browne < Belfast RA and
St GaUinrUie’Ei. A. MUcheU (Clinott
and Magdalene >. «E. T. Hniter iMon-
raoulh and FILzwMIlam > . P. HnslhaU
(King william s. lOM. and St John's*.
CARDIFF: G. Davies: G. Davies, P.

Elliott, P. Danleiis. c. CamlUert: D.
Barrv. T. Holmes: R. Newman. M.
UaiMiu. M. Knoll, p. Rawlins. R.
Dudley-Jonca, S. Lane *snb L.
Q Brian'. M. McJennatl. T. Charles.

Referee : D. L. Head (London?.
A Blue.

An Oxford side to end any
Cambridge complacency

C. Senior f Yorkshire

By Nicholas Keith

Oxford have not won the uni-

versity match since 1371, but there
were encouraging signs at Iffley
Road on Saturday that they might
produce a side capable of ending
that losing run at Twickenham
this year.
Richmond were flattered by

their margin of victory—two
goals, one try and three penalty
goals (25 pts) to a penalty (3)—
and Tim Bryan, Oxford's captain,
was understandably disappointed.
However, the university lost two
men, Robinson and Hockley, both
Blues, in the second half and their
rhythm was upset. When Robinson
came off with 25 minutes left,
Oxford were only 3—9 adrift and
deep in the Richmond 25. In the
last quarter, their defence lost
concentration aud conviction and
Richmond ran In three simple
tries.

At last Richmond found their
way over the line. O'Hanlon
and Mort scored similar tries
on the right, as the Oxford

cover faded tike the early
morning Fog. Hockley went
off, epneussed trying to stop
Mort. Morrison had the easiest of
tasks to outflank the defence aod
run round to touch down behind
the posts

1 with the university a.

man short. Whibley converted the
first and last try

NlwlOXFORD UNIVERSITY: K. Haokln*
('lues leg CompivhCTuJvo and SrEdmund Hall'; *R. M. C. Houlihan
PPjfliUe GS and Si Edmund Hall*. A.
Walfliuam I&draont Abbey and SIEdmund Haiti. “T. A. Dryan i HamptonGS and St Edmond Hall, captain', «D.
C. nulls i Haberdashers' Asho'a and
Wattn'Wri : S- J. Fisher 'RossaU and
Unlvorsttvi . • M. Hockley i Sherborne’i. nuvMuj « oiii'iwnw
and Trinity': *E. C. Horne lEmannol
School and Jesus i. B. Light (The Loon
School and St tdirmnd Hnin. *T. P.
EfncL-oldrton iRCS Noweasilr and
Brascnose • . "H. G. Robinson lOundle
.Utd LlncDfni. sub. G. Hall (BryUroni-iiiLDHii, Buq, u. nnu i tJtyiuuH
L-rwnp and Koblei. K. J. Budge Rosa-
all and Unlvcrsliyi. d. Mitchell iCapo-
rown I'mvorsliy and St Calhcrlno's*..imu at wwcrng si,
M. Moir i Aiuplelortt. «nd Uncoln I.
H. A. Hughes i WarwtcJi School and
Wadhami.

RICHMOND: . WhlMey: A. D.Mon, j. v. a. G. Jaiuon. P. . M.
Dfl'les. W. g B. Morrison; J. H. Gill.

J- C- R... O'Hantpn: A .1. ShorUand.
N. J. Vinter, W. Dickinson.. C. IV.
Ralston. M. A. H. Hess. A. L. bueIc-
naii. G. Greenwood routi. D- I. Haiti.
D. M. PotlttT

Referee: N. J. Sdrwaxz i Liverpool *

.

* A Blue,

Weekend
results
County championship
Lancashire SI Cumbria
Northumborind 39 Cticsblro
Yorkshire IS Durham VS

Tour match
England XV 3T Untied Stales It

Club matches
Aboravon
Abcrttltory
Bath
Bedford
Borough moir
Binguy

13 Mosoley
23 WJImsJow
10 Bristol
18 Ebbw Volo
13 WatsonUrns
13 Scarborough

Cambridge Unlv 9 Cardiff
Caldu'r ValO
Covantry
Doncaster
Eurtcr

IS

Glonceslor
Cosforth
Halifax
Hartegulns
Harrogate
Hoaton Moor
HootUngley
Harlot's FP
Highland

15

IB Roehdalo
as Brldgond
B BramIcy

33 Saracena
9 Liverpool
IS Nowport
4 Birkenhead Pk O
D Middlesbrough

20 Rossfya Park
IS Hull A EH
13 St Melons 28
6 Broughton Park s

20 Metro50 13
8 Kilmarnock IS

Condon Scottish 39 Blackheaih 21
London Welsh 13 uanettr T
Lanoholm Q Hawick 52
Lymm 32 . winnlngton Pk 13
Maostcg 43 Tredegar 8
Neath O Swansea 13
Nowbridge 3 Birmingham 3
Northampton 38 Loleast or. 10
Northern. 32 Newcastle M sey B
Oxford Unlv 3 Richmond 25
Pontypoot 3B Sale O
PrMton Chop's 3 Party Park 11
RodreUi a Falmouth 0
Rugby 18 Pontypridd

.
33

St Lukes Coll 22 Plymouth Alb 20
Sheffield 3T Davenport 10
Streaiham^C 7 Nuneaton 19
Stewart's/Mo I 28 JordanhUI

MiniVain of .
WSkellold
wasps
Waterloo
West of Scot
Wldnca
Wigan

12
IB. Roundhay 21
18 OUey 3
10 London Irish 13
12 Nottingham 7
9 Gala 10

31 Leigh ID
22 Wait Park 10

..SCHOOLS. MATCHES: Bablake 5U.
Alderman Newton 3) Bancroft's 6.
Kltham Zl; Bedford Modern 8. Wyg-
Beslon IO: Bethany 19. King's, Roch-
ester 6: Bloxham 3. Pang bourne 17:
Bradford GS 22. Wribcck 3: BRNC
Dartmouth 8. Dartmoath 15: BTOma-

>«WUIUV *41 LAIVTWRMli .

Oxford la: Chosem Hill 19. Dean Close
lrisli

- '
9: Colston's 38. Bristol CaUi"dral O:
Christ. Brecon 24. Hereford Cathodral
16: Clly of London 16. Beal MS J;
Clayremorc 7. Aflhgllows 18: Crau-
broolc 30. Calcrfaam 11 : Denslono 28.
St Peter's. York O: Downside 34. Rad-
ley 3: Dulwich 16. HaUeybury 15;
Durham 21. Si Bees 11.

Epsom 41. Christ's RoapltaJ IO;
Eton 14, Oratory 0: Exeter v, King's,
Bruton ’20: FrUnS_ IB. EtUnMTQlt
Wands Juniors 20: Gravesend 34, SI
Olaves 3 : Guildford RGS 3. Emannol
10: Hondo's Dorchester 6. KinIO: Hardyo's. DortAcster 6. King
Edward's. Southampton 20: Howard T.
Coirc’s 4; Hymers 7. PackUnalon 6:

K"

Racing - ' ' '

'

j"''
^

:

Saint-Martin and Flying Wjtef
truly a Champion combination
By Michael Philips
.Rating CpaTespondeat

east with ‘vi/itfch .-FJyhe
Water wda the .Champuda Stakes

and the speed with wbich Try My
Best quickly sealed. the issue in

the Dewhurst Stakes are two last-

ing memories of the . racing at
Jtewrnarket last ptherirtse,

ft was a week rafidrkabfe for the

estrernely strong trade ! In
.
year*

Bags at dte Houghton Safes which
was. staggering by...- European
standards.
With Robert Sangster and his

associates forcing the pace, prices
hitherto unheard, of on mis side

of the Atlantic were made. Mr
Sangster pointed out (hat that can
only be of great, benefit to the
industry because it means that
breeders in England and Ireland
wfll be able to afford to invest

more money in stallions and keep
horses la Europe that might other-
wise ad up in (he United States.
Id five days, a total of 434- year-
lings were soH for 6.99S.940
guineas at an average of 14,163
guineas. Twelve months ago the
average price was 9,865 guineas.
. The feature of Saturday’s racing
was unquestionably Flying Water's
victory m the Champion Stakes.
With the help of Yves Saint-
Martin this was brilliantly
achieved. Last year, Flying Water
woo. die Nell Gwyn Stakes and
the 1,000 Guineas at Newmarket,
by completely outpacing her rivals
towards the end.
' It was the same stony this time.
Many must have thought that
Relkmo had the rare at his .mercy
when, he mastered North Stoke
nundng dorta the wn into-' the
dip, but they .'had not reckoned
oo FIyin* Water finishing Hke'a
socket. The ease and the sudden-
ness with which she .pur . daylight
between herself end her rivals in
the last furlong bad t» be seen,
to be believed. Flying Water was
Saint-Martin’s hundredth winner of
the season, and I cannot recall
ever seeing him ride a more -per-'

feet race* His judgment, and Ids
WrtPw woe a fle&Rht tobehold-.
Saint-Martin remarked teat the

slow pace during tee first halfof
tee race was. to Flying Water's-,

advantage because she Is Messed
with, e great turn of foot. Flying

:

.Water’s trainer, Angel Pexaa,
-was probably more thrilled fty

this -resale than by any other,

because, as be pointed out later,

.

it was on the same day three

years ago- teat be was fined by
the stewardsat Newmarket fornot
running: -AHez France in the race, .

That is the only occasion that
Peuna has fallen fool of

.
the1

stewards during his long and suc-
cessful career, and it smug. Fly-
ing Water’s sweet victory on
Saturday went a long way towards
foaling tee wound. If Flying
Water ratts again it will be In the
United States. This latest victory

'

was another feather hi tee cap of
her sire. Habitat. Two years ago
Rose Bowl, another of his daugh-
ters, also mm tee Champion
Stakes.

After tile .race, Refidno and .

Norte Stoke Were bidden to Laurel
Park to run in the Washington DC .

International, but neither camp
accepted the invitation. - Relkina
has run bis last race and -retires

to tee Barton Stud. Apparently,
ltis syndication ba$ been heavily
oversubscribed. North Stoke

was .by freijy -tee
:^icroTWst|rf:mp-

horses to finish third, bot^'.-h6H

stage did be look like getete . tO
geto ma the first ora. And oof
din Jtibarharo whose pcrfobpasce-
-was disappointing , after .tinting

, ro« cwsfc arCWsteg'-in
inly, BSd fundamentally hpd the

“ of bun <m that forra-v.
Admkers o£ teat- greit :-zace-;

Info, Brigadter Ger^d, fon'
neve beenjtieased to seeJtis son.,

AdadrtiTa Lairocn, win tee Hough-
ton Stakes in an -at^iorSative
manner. Even ff on a fine through'
tee rramer-up Vaiour, Admlral'e
Lsmcb does sot look quite- as
good as the Sandwich. States,
winner, Dactylograpber. ‘»e4s;stiH,
a nice horse ia the uisi]ttpg..aga

fikriy (n win more races

owner and breeder -Mx '

ttnllamwainrtbl.

.

simply retires into winter quar-
ters from

" - - - - -
where it fs hoped that

he will reemerge in the- spring to
test tee leading membm of tee
up and coming generation.

Assured, who just managed to
-get tee better of a Jong and pro-
tracted duel -with Mountain Cross
to win tee Cesarewitch, wSB also
be in trazubig next year. Philip
Waldou bad -more fidte -hiAssured .-

than did Us trainer, Henry Candy, /

who thought teat he bad too much
weight after being penalized for

Hollingsworth. _
The final race of tee meBting,"

the SnaOweH Maiden
won by Goldeo Elder, iteo -tens
paid another compliment (&;£<*-
midable. Aft®
so l*abteBixs atTfewimn-het,"Gtftfeb
Elder was only afc&t to finislrfifte,
beMnd FoanidShfe at Doncafttir-I
I can report teat no fessr a judge.-;

chan tee champion jockey,' Patrick'
Eddfflr, is convinced ^ teat -be- said
not^^

Lester Plgiotx «rou3drbhvel fota
Friday’s Dewhurst Stakes. if

Formidable had- been in tee

winning at Ayr te- -September:
Waldron such aBut Assured gave

good fed at Ayr teat he insisted.
that they should take their chance
at Newmarket, and bow right he
was.; 'From a long way. out,'' tins
became a two-horse race, and it

. _ Eddery’s confidence -in - fi(Kxh)&
able is underamodable, and cteiahi
to keep mans. a. tongue wagglzig
dmiug the -Jong winner months,
when west year’s 2,000 Guineas is

the topic of conversation around
the dumer tables.' _But- unless”
something wins the' William- HtH-
Futurity easily at: Doncaster. Text
Saturday, . it -will^ in my opinion;
be Try My:Best.and aot Panufd-i
able.who wttl.head. tida year^Free'
Handicap for :twn-year-(«ds. -

STATE : of coma:
Good. FJrai. F^iwwwi
Park: Good to .

. (tea. Toraprrosi.i
Sandorwn Puk: Good.

. Lanarttc .Goad
xoltno,'., r_rr.

The Newmaricot Houghton Sales
ended as they began with- prices
high. The top price of 86,000
guineas was paid by Peter WaL-
wyn, who outlasted -Jeremy Tree
for Hittite- dory’s half-brother.
Tills High "Top colt . from Brook
Holliday’s Cleaboy Farms Stud
Company, was bought for an tm-
discltwed, established patron of
the Lambourn trainer.

Hittite Glory won three races
including the group one Flying
Chflders Stakes at Doncaster. A
beautifully bred colt he is out
of Haay Idea, -winner of five races
and from one oE Major Holliday’s
best families.

' *•

The expected highlight of tee
imuring sesgfcoa a full brother
to a CdUKrack and NDddfe Park

'

States winner. Steel Heart, proved
a disappointinent. - Ibe pomrfally
made diestnut son of Habatat was -

knocked down to PMHp Solomons
at 64,000 guineas. Lord Harring-
ton was the. underbidder. Mr'
Solonions’s partner, John Mul-
doon, said :- I teougiit tie would
make 100,000/’
A typical Sprint! type, tids

colt will go to Ryau. Price afi

Findou. His dam, ai, -faas also,
bred Chili.GM and Anqtfla, bote
winners of group three races.
Ian Balding, who has been

anderindder :-f<W".'.tewfi Un-
priced lots this werfc. bad better
-luck when Janes Wqjatfs London
Thmuughbred

:
Services

.
went to

52,000 on. ltis bebalf for ar -lVfiJl-

Reef half-sister m an Late -Sweeps-:

Derby mcner-trp* MeadbwviUe.-
Ndc Surprisingly, the owner of
this: fifiy . tiffl be • American'
miBSonairatPaol Mcakm, ia "wboae
rftioucs Reef won the- 1371
Derby.

.
;

."••

Tim. : Sogers,
!
an ‘ Irish

owner,' gave 54,000 graneas £.
brown- fiBy by Petingo aadistei:
wffl. race for'hfea, trained by 2«£c
W^dwyn.

. . .
.

Tffet Djeamohd
Frencb HWiag-Correfooii

Ocp ;iS; \ -
.

* - •

.
- Sto^lgWOTr ridden, to x
«a-Jly -Toner Murray, Jag
comfomWe vlctocy ia $
pint du Coosefl de Paris at
champ. Bavtog md8e modi
nmxfog Psdco flashed . t

teM-oame “Tip. -.Mess; San
- Szi^iUb' dnjienttr -

Bridge, : and Amsofor.
;Thfc was Mtmr

Frartcetex»1ie‘

>fc4ster. jthe yonag joefoy’s
wUdi forborne mom!

\ been ttt a ,peak^
"

teat Pako1 wank

PwL^unnag down tee tor
* from ijonie, PMC.
.to tee lead X-fiont o

€alea*lge,5aneaife

was

at;t

OMuxiay.dhcUed o
to tee. head of
i-lbepairaccei.
teefr. opponents .

tee -fitol- fdzfeng;. lea-rtn?
oteas to -fight oat' senmj
fiotu Price adrifed three -t
behind Mousagnear and ,Ttp
zoade- some lace progrcss a
thord jdace Ttatf a length j
*4ck,.-->: -- - -:
; ! FMttaneTaquet I.'believe* ••

haye ridden Ifousefgneur J?
-

ferettee to Rex.IS.® -a but d» ^fo .tee'^*Jfeto;*tnrras
”

partnered Monseifttieto' iota
place in the Arc:de^fonipi

,

monte, ft would bd no suen.^
•me if tie rfHmeoddnfr.bf m1
-hear te^i-twatitettau“inv ,7
to 'the • ^WWbiDSBtoV DC- • f

nawnri ft«* au A
1

ber S; .-: f
> ’JBtQ? Frteid . had. « .fa |
endiag to -fier retefegr caree

-

wrarvfl» five furioags Pr ?
•

« fifon King of
'

doti and WinbeHa and now :

rasxtuyear,' tee services of,;
Dmicer, ; ,r '

Ctrl r?ri»mia„ te SMtaMY-

Si*:SOU'-

Leicester programme

200030

lpwirb 7. GrKiuid'b 27: Juda 14. St
DluisDr’s 7; Kelly 13. Blundell's U 0:
KGS. wimtjlriinn m. King's, canter-
bury 7: King's. Prlcrbornugli ctO.
Upplnoham u O; King's. Taunton 9.
Marlborough 15: King a. Woreosier 0,
Warwick 9.

M'-rtfijnl Taytora' 16. SI Edmanil's
Wire 13: Newcastle RGS SO. DBko'S
GS. Alnvlck 0: Oatham 13. Treni 7:

Elizabeth Barnet " 6. Habonloshers'
AsKr's IO: Queen Ellrateth Wakeflold
34, Ski pi on GS 0: Reed's 24. Bearwood
U: Reigate GS 17. Seecnnafcs O: Rugby
14. Harmw 3; Roman 34. Pierreponl
9: St Alban's 7, Brrkhajngtifd y: St
Jolin'i Leatncrhead 22. Brighton Co<-
lege 11: St Lawroncc. Ranuoaie 25.
Kent Cnllego 5: Gl Marv'a. Sldcan 25.
HabcrdasMcrs' Aske's . Hatcham 6:^Mlchae]’*, Leeds 0. Hlpperholmc
53:Sl Paurs 0. Felslead_4: Bedburgh
7. Ampieforh O: Salmon 22. Abingdon
32: Sioncyhuru l], Rossall 6: Suva
12. Bod/ard Id: Stralhallah 0, Glen-

27, Dtalmond lb: Sen on valence
College 11: Taunton 0, Shi, „„ ....
The Leys 9. Mill Kill O: UCS 32._ I

*

.

.itill n» Vi U
Btshog’s Stortford 0: Uppingham ,1Q.

irtaa
“ "Tonbndgo . 0: Wellington CoUoge

iBcritsi 45. Cranlelah or Wrillnalon
Somc-rj ot i- 3. Oucrrn's. TBiratori 26:

H'hiigirt 9. Trinity Cmydon 3: WHU’.m
Hulme 3, Kings'. Macciestlcid .25;

22. St
~Wimbledon 22. St George's. Weybrtdgs

3: Wood bridge 0. CulTord 3ft: U'orfcsop
J3. King tdward'a, Blrmmqham 6:
M vcurte 24. Bristol CS V| Wjrniondlum
14. St Joseph's. Ipswich J.

Yesterday
..
CLUB MATCHES! NoNItont M.

Harrogai* 4. Wasps 21. WoUlnaton
(NZl V.

For the record

Rugjby League

VYorkshire Cup final
Caotlcford reoUiorstono R

Second division
whKefeamn io Batloy

Yesterday
FIRST DIVISION: Hnll Kingston

rtovcrs ia. widnes 13: New Hqn»le,t
E*. wortinntoa Town 7: Si Hpietis
§3. Hull 14.-. wakcfielrt Trinity
Bradford Northern 13. Warrtnpion 10,Lw* 18: Wigan ay., aramlcy ia.

.
SECOND. DIVISION! Doncnstcr 5.

Leigh 23; Kuddorsdold 15. Barrow 13;
Huyton 7. Oldham 2D: Hoctid-’.io

3. ChMBi 1: Richmond 4.
Wimbledon O: Southgate 1, Dulwich
J: Spencer 3. Puriny o: Surbiton 2.Beckenham a; St Albans 1. Guildford
3: Tulsc Hill 1. Old K Innwomans t>.

^ EAST league: Promlor dlTUlon:
Bishop 4 StorUord Q.Bary St Edsnunos
1: Braxbourne 1. Insvdch 3: Cam-
brttlge City 0. Ilford a-_Gamhnaae
Uniyorallv. Wattdrrora 0. Btuenarts 3;
Gheltnsford 4, old SooUi end Ians o:
Colchester 4 . Norfolk Wanderers 2;
Westell 17 -0. Bedford Eagloa A.

Yesterday
_ COUNTY MATCHES: YortaJiirn a.
Slaffordahlre l; Northumberland 0.
Derbyshire ;o.

wm • . viuiHiiii wiy 1 nuLTlua;<n
Hornets 49. Haiirax S

:

Swlmon 39,
nuekpool Corough v>: Turn. it.
KelBhloy 19.

Gymnastics
CAMVey ISLAND: Jimlor women 'l

TtnonuUotidl: GH 173.95 pts beat the
Ni'Uiertonds. 167.30. individual: 1 . 1

LONDON LEAGU*?: Blackheaih 1,
Mid -Surrey 1 :Mld-aurrcy 1: HompotcBd f>. Cam*

Edoo i/nlveHity (Ti Hounslow 2.
wka 0; Maidenhead 1. Bromley 3;

ni-UHTHUHU, 1QI.JU. inuniu', X. I

BoJiAboom fNethcilondii. 35.35 no;
2. C. Cullers iGB'. 54.95; aqua! 3.

B, SBitUm. tCBl, C. Gibson 1 GB 1 .

34.70: n. j-. Reran icbi. 34 .6O: a
4. QuaHc iGB). 34,06 jV. aInto
( GB .

34.00

Rugby League

WMiies struggle to draw
Hull KR 13 Widnes 13 WakefieW T 9 Bradford N IS

widnes looked set to cruise

home when they scored two tries

itt a seven-minute spell midway
through the first half, but In the

end they had to defend desperately
for a draw.
George and Ramsey made the

most of early defensive errors
to score tries for Widnes and
Woods kicked three goals. Rovers
received a boost when Rose
scored a try just before half-time.
They Anally earned a draw with

by Dunna try __
the end.

six. minutes from

Wakefield Trinity kept unbeaten

Bradford Northern scoreless in the

first half during which Crook
kicked two penalty goals for teem.
Bet three minutes after tee
resumption, and with- both teelr

substitutes brought on. Bradford
scored a try near tee posts
through Wolford and this was
followed by another by Redfearn.
Mtnnby, who failed .with three
penalty kicks in tee first half,
added tee goals to both, and
Bradford were able to dictate tee
game from then on*

2.15 RED HAND.STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £869 ; 5f)
OOO Hobbarium, G. TtofL 8-11
04 Immodool Miss. R. BoUiAshe^d. 8-11 ......

Jan Gay, R. Armyui'. 8-11
Jnbllco Min. R. Mason. 8-11
My Tiara, a. Jarvis. 8-11
Quwjfi «f the HtUs. C. HilL 8-11
NasoumM. N, Adssn. 8-11 B
Rod Souaw, J. Poaco."' 3-1'. ..............
Right Surprise. F. Dew. 8-11
Roaebom |B>, R. Jams 8-11 ............
Royal Ruorve, R- Mason. 8-11
Royal Won, a. H. Jones. 8-11
Runnor on (ho Roof. J. Spearing,
Shomota. D. -WlBtle. 8-11
Silver Vale. A. Potts. 0-11

7-4 •fosobunt. 11-4 Queen of the Kills, 9-2 Jan Gay. 6
10-1 My TLara. Royal Hosmo. 20-1 others.

T-m
0000
003

DOOO
OOOOOO

OOO
200902

O
OOO

> 000
o

Ti Tvoa 8
P. Eddery 2

C. Mom 4
E. EMM 13

. . . W.; Carson 3
. Ciotv-ortity t 6

— ii
1 . M. Thomas 9

V.l’Y. . . L Johnson 10
H. Wanhwa a

'a.' 'Webstar 3 16
1 Jmniodoot MM.

2.45 PADDOCK STAKES (2-y-o : £536 : ljm)
000000

OOO
00000

Bold Show. O. Basse. 8-11 P. Eddery 16
First Antihrorsary, H. O'Neill,. 8-11 !L Bnllantina o 10
Glmnr,- P. HJWn , 8-11 H- Johnson S
HavOandor, 8- Cambidge. 8-11

O Ju Jitsu, '-P. Cole, 8-1 1
00000 SaMe Pieces, V. Cross, 8-11 ..
000400 Am’ Awny-Too. J. SWli-nc. 8-8 . .

.

OOOO ' Cannlngum <B), P. Hutun, 8-B
000000 Dorosatory. J. Cousbu. 8-8
002034 LRnh Helen, R. ttol Hothead. 8-8 .

10
16
18
30
24
25 OOO
27 MK>
50 400334
32 OOOOO
33
31

UMUjtjT Voice, C. _ HilL a-B
iiintrto Kncfcot. J. Bpcamv. 8-8 ...

Onlck Away, F. YardJt-y 8-8
Sarah's Gold (8 ). S Supple. 8-B

00002 Vestal . King, J. Hardy. 8-8
0000 Weston BHazard. B. CunUdge. 8-8

T. Rodaers 15
C. Bauw 8

F. Durr 7
- . E. ffido 5

. . . . C. Leonard 4
G. S!«wu 12

T. Ives 11
W. Carson 1^

R. Weruum 3 lo
W. Wharton 3 .9

R-- Fox 14
C. Moss 2— 6

11^8 Vestal Quick Away, 9-2 LUah Helon. 6-1 Ju JiaxL 10-1 Am’
way-Too. 14-1 Bald Show. 20-1 other*.

3.15 ANSELLS BREWERY HANDICAP (£1^112 : 6f)
300001 Jimmy Tbo Sinner (8,0). B. Lnnnoos. 4-10-0 . : G. StnVey 6
IOOOOO port Royal (B,D>, A. ingbam. 4-8-8
424020 white Won dor (C-Di.

“ “
P. Cole. 3-jB-6

240000 Just For You. C. Hill. MdS ....
14 003000 Admiral Kanina ID), C. Brtttatn. ^7-10
15 201400 Boonfort Street. A. Dalten. _ 6-7-10
31 403100
22 3-20041
33 220004

_ . F. DtUT 7
. G. Baxter 3
W. Carson 1

• ... .—™ 8
C. Ecrlcstun. 4

R. Fox 6Hid Verger <n>. 8 . Snppta, 4-7-T - _R ._ Fox 8
Hunan (O), J. Steven.-

. J-7-7 - H. .Stnet 9
taw* Blrfc (R.Dj. T. Craig. 4-7-7 . Darlcy 7-2

„ _ The Singor. T-D Bum, 9-2 While Wonder. 6-1 Pwt Ro
8-1 Admiral Karaite. 10-1 Just F;ir Yon. 12-1 Iraunk Btrt. 16-1 cnftt

3.45 COTTESMORE STAKES (Z-y-o : £1.392 : «)
1 214132 Fast colour ID), HwiMti Jonoa. 9-6 •-

6 Run' Hard, T. Wiugl. 8-11 .

II O Mldnlgbe Pansy. J. Heine. ®-8
13 OOIOOO TUfr Italian Job. (B). R. Hannon. ' 8-8 ...

1-3 Fast CBlrite'*!' The
.
Italian Job. 11-2 Run Hard. 14-1 MidtUght Panep.

... E. aide 4
. G. Sexton 1
P. Whiter 7 3
... F. Durr 2

4.15 SQUIRREL HANDICAP f 3-y-o : £1,043 : lira)
1 010404 Janetta (Cl. T- wauglv. 9-11 • a. 'Sosum- b

2 OdOIII Mon. Chat (B.C.DJ. tv. Horn. 9-6 .......... W .
1 Carson 5

3 114332 Stint Juw. B. Hobh&- 9r4. _G. twjotr 2
210

430430
SHVor Shadow ID).
Sir BounUfUl, G. K

Ml H. Easlnrhy. 8-6 Bfrch 3
Harwood. .Bm) - P. ^ddwy 9

9.4 Mon Chat. .100-50 8®Un JoflL 5-1 Jm'cUa. 15-2 Silver Shadow. 8-U
Passerine, Sir bduuU((U.-.10-i Sliver cygnet. 16-1 otnap.

4.45 BARLEYCORN STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £583:: lm)
X 402094 BsKtgiiJo Daneor, J. Hanson. 8-11 ...
k Q-2220 Mauritania tB), J. Dumor. 8-11 .

.

9 OOOO30 opal Fancy, ti- CpUingrtdgc. 8-11 .

io 0-000 Pcocotk Vain. 8- AVihurat B-ll ...
13 34-0020 Froiw Usolul, A. DieUnson. 8-11 ...
15 0-00023 Rare Beauty. T. Wanyi. 8-11
15 043200 ROM Suing, t*. Cumanl. 8-11

16 23-0000 Sea Native, C. Brittain. 8-ll .

.

IB 040004 Shades of Croon (B». H. untgo. B-li
1 1» 402 Silk Fashion. A. .Pitt. 8-11 .........

022002 Stuck Up (B), M. Pres«Hl. 8-il ....
34 032042 Trumanlu (BJ. R. Jarvu. B-ll

.... s. tvobstcr 5 5
.. R. Hutminoon 1.

. W- Carson 4

... B. Bourn 7
... M. Bind! 16
.. G. Sexton S
B. Raymond 12

E. HMo 11
R. Fox

J. Blanks 7 .

C. Natter 5 10
M- tetomas - 0

Tnimanla 4-1 Mauritania . 9-2 Rare Beauty. 6-1. Stuck Up. 8-1 ROSO

SprUHJ. 10-1 Bedouin Dancer, Silk Fusion, 14-1 rhiliy Uacdul. -0-1 oUietv

Leicester selections

SipRosebtinL Vestal King. 3.15 White Wonder. 3.45 Fast Colour.

4.15 Mon Chat. 4.45 Trumaida.

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent ' ,

’

2.'l5 Rosebnrn. 3.15 Jimmy The Singer. -*.45 Fast Colour. 4.15 JuneOa.

4.45 Rare Beauty.

Edinburgh ^rt^ramfii^
2.0 QUEENSFERRY HAjflHCAP\2^o : £846 ; SO' —

VAojT*-...;201030 ExUOd Prtnca (Ol, E.4 •• 300002 Ob SJmmlo.' ft.- Mtillto

a 1400 "cvTUarniaB.'

230 YfATOBELlXk HANPICAF (£444 : 7f

)

104001 BBo"' Marino ..(C,0), H,. JSlacfcaliaw. 4^9-10 *. . ; . M. Ivloha

saKTpsas* crR&m v-v.vav.v.'^ to?

Baiifiorf ut>, b -•Xjjnneoa, 3?
5-a-a8-0-30000 _ .9 O0-ooao- gaUgmrt_ Hay, jB.;Iannw. ^8-8 ........

»• 00^^ US

3,0;^A^^HANifi£AP^£953 : 1m)
3 *^83 - StacSBTfte .t^

B
;

000100 *noi/ox ttn7c.FiwWit;..
• -9om. of Ragaoa. .Jr-Caiwan* 5-7-13 . .. .. .. J. UOlD-ODO Wli8l.ii Onrawt /f»» tiT. a . ‘5-7-1 1 , . . ft 'ttS

7T Blnsdal
. A. AUCja
.... J, L

J

R. Hnt

24 OIMOO Wturt-A-Oecrot (C). Wi IL St„ .So. - 234000 Courting Day (Oj, W. Gray, tf-7-11 . "E.

others.

330 FISHERROW STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £724 : 7f)

’

h 21? Ayfoo La:Fln tc-px. al;

P

rroeprt. 9-i ......... g. Doff

I 200 aSSSk f m̂?% •:::*:. ch
j
aS4 OOOOOO BoxfooL P. Poston. 8-8 ..A.- BovfM.s 222000 cwiteoj. <uA~g. biu^ 84 ...__7 - ,.-.04- Flap Wlno. jT-Hlii tlIciy-. 8-B' ................ a- viwihu

2 <aao8
17

- 5j|.AV&>, lA Flit. 3-1 Whuruasr MunAi-r S-'" ^
8-1 «t» Cannes, tO-1 Tips, 12-1 - * kBL-6-4 CarUoa’

.
6-1 otbeii- ."

-

-V,

4-0 GULLANE STAKES (2-y-o : £7OS: ifoj;
;

|-
4

•
• « -feK'H OO Iflna Ua, -C. Ujluco, -9-l> • ,f.l •

OO. Devine Llf®, T; Onto, fl-11 1® Josawny Hah, E HMtary. a-i l . .004 Lntiuliniin. C Ttumum n_m *

13
14
la
16
20
31
34
26
29
30
3*.
55
56

’ _ „• a. mnaar. «*1 .... .- v» A; Ktmnffl

Hrrmhn'
3
S*i^ f-2 Prtnce Jtllaridra': *^!' St Partriy a CMNeronnn.lO-1 Parraton. Boy., 12-1 Sword Ptay. United Effort. 16-3 «u>«

4.30 LONGNIDDRY STAKES (£572 : ljm)
' '

* °°°9S isytojB), . M. . W.; auturtw. LMji'.'.i,'.,.; g. unm
.
*W,®|, Wna,- Wi A. SIPahnnwnT^-8M.2 . ... ... G. Dun

M JinnrvS gfW Otrti H. IffV Eutols. 3-0-13 . .. J. La
,? 400040 Vunluru^JiL CototaE 3-8-13 ...-.a. P. M0«
\f ?• Poyagu . 3*s-v_ b. Heff16 OOOOOO Hm.Uai, J. Catwrr. -3-8-9 . ........ m. moMm19 OO. PbRadoIpbla (Bl. p. TBorniorr. 5-8-9 O. G>

- noubtfM runner- y -'-

EdUorgb selections •

By Our Racing Staff
' ' <y v-"*

*?\' " ^
.. \

••'. .-

2.0 Erifed Prince. 2J0' BBe!'.M3rihfi.*^.D\Otiii^ :

<arttash. 3JO
Fin- 4.0 Statist. 430JUgton Priiice.^ ;

By Our Newmerket Correspondenr - ;
’

Vr'.":'-''''-

2.0 The Sampson Girls. 230'-RaUgori. 3.0 OranfoSqoash. 330 F
Wine. 4.0 Sword Ptey. 4JO Fyflrid.;-;, . -

s

“FT*^

FotwellParkNH
330 EASTERGATE HURDLE
(Div 1 : 3-y-o : £5^8 : 2m If)

2.0 BARNHAM CHASE (Han-

dicap : £993.: Zim)
050- Brantrldge Former. 9-13-7

0^52 Dllfflo . CO?T, 2*11 B. IL DdVUU
.... _ Evans
So-S owilla. 10-10-9 .... ttotar
-J2-5 ‘4a lor owes. ,AVn^ ruSI
i --ix Mouldy Old Dobgh, 8-lO-a MOV
.^T 8-lti-l •'mi l

pOO- Kino Cloud. 10-10-0 Graces 6

4 Cambooya 10-10 .. Motown fl

pOO Charlie Claire. HMO Barrett 7
•j. uiunetn v»«t\<or t«-Wi ou *vem

Era Anno. HMO .... Candy
Mixed Up KM. 10-10 ...Smart

OO J4amparo Cove, 10-10 .. JratlM
Osearapndo.-i&.iq*. ChortST5
Ottl Monslenr, 10-10 .... Xing
Peacock's Pal, lO-lCJ
tun Racket. 10-10 _Knlahl 5

rSi?” 10-10 . 77. 7 O'Donovan
O Totoaar. 10-10 Francome

3-i_oqi Monsieur. 100-30 C&mboa^

11-4 Damo CoM. 100-30 Gay God.
5-1 Sranuldgc Farmer. 1B-S Malor
uwon, H-l Ortuniin. u-l Mouldy uid
Dough. 14-1 ronyarose. 25-1 Kins
Uoutf

B»i Durham. Warrior, 13-2. RIM. _8-i
Mixed Up Kid. 10-1 Eva Anno. Pea-
-otk'a PaT, 16-1 othera.

230 SINGLETON HURDLE
(Handicap : £467 : 2m If)

Oil

.... Jeffries 7
-10-10 PhUUss 7
rt Mr Caswell 7

voting Sieve. 9-10-6 . . Flower 7

Sul Music. 7-10-6 .... Jobar
TM Bevel. 4-io-6_, . Houahion 7

-102 KeOanem. B-U-4
05-0 Daria's Qtnttc. 4
ICC BtUy Liar. 6-I0.-T

zno
yjo

-0 wild Bevel, 4-10-5
. , ...

IQ Kings Talisman. 3-lQ-9„ .
. „

„ Mr BoweA 7
Folcourt. d-10-a Rowell

... Scoiu Gssnbst. 10-10-3 JnnUos
0-00 MalUan. 4-10-5 ........ Mnnn
OOO- JiUlidas. B-KM) .. Surooyne 7
-Sub Sb-otto. 4-10-0 GiMey 5
032 ITUHo. 3-10*0 ........ Suthnni
-U33 Moor Lady, 5-10-0 M. Williams

3-1 Voung Stcvo, 4-1 Darts "a
Choice. 5-1 KoUagom, 13-2.8Jit? War. •

B-l, Wole. 9‘\ Fwwm. ID-1 aiifUe.
Mt-or Lady. 12-1 Bo*u Music. 16-1'
rnhera. .

4.0 BOSHAM CHASE (£832

:

2)m)
101 Mr Moko. 7-11-10 Mr Hoaro 7
O-lp Corapmuon, 6*11-7 Smtth-Eeeles
00-F Clrton OW. 7-11-2 , . Barron 7
2- Hyrossl. 8-ll-i! .. Mlsg Palmer 7
O- Laybrtwk Lad, 6-11-2 Chimiplon
n-4F Polo Bey, 6-1 1 -2 .. Charles a

fmCjans t-uZ; “
HWmDik &

9-4 Gabar Fount. 31-4 >lr Mokcu
4-1 Rol de-rionrim, 7-1 Companion.
9 -j Pom Bey, 12-1 Gimn cirtie-i
ow«ra.

Newmarket results
Trick iil-2»; S,'

.(i3-2» ; a. Room scryM»
i. Shovrtxurd

.

'

rtottpur (4-1.)

f

2. S
way

j
ted (2-Ti ; S. Norahor Eng

1.45
way
*54:,6th.. 5 ran.
VmT rttfL -

v3.4&T : .Riitey
;
tflH (4-1 >: 2. ;Fbv i.-Monty -ibrttwD..

(3

BurWffh i
t7-i t ; io
uunn an n

3.0il. Asonmi (10*1) •

Cru» (a-i j : 3.- Nearly, k ^nd Ua-ft
h fav). 11 ran. Beuaus (9-2 Jt ravi,

_ 3.53: 1. Jan Gaorgp 111-4 tew? 2.
CMar Grange (15-2) : 4;. i&bwoan
ri-vai. io ran.

„ t 10: l- **"*r>l« L*u»»eh (4-ll i 2.
VMocr 1 6-4 &vi:.3. Sprim Op taHi,
13 ran, Riwsr Jordan «o hot run. -

4.40: 1, Gotdan Eldar (11-& jt (dvr;
2. Docbnwrtton i35-l j: 3. LTny Alfred
14-lt. 36 ran. Ham Guard 11-4

It *av.
.

. . .

J L'NWi tWKrt - 6BHUKWITCI* nwm
Dar* (5-2 fev)

;

Anns 125-1 u Midland-Gay ia (20*
2B ran. Doubts Dsfautt m«J nor i

Cattenck &V*ge

.

ll^vMfcHyo^ii-a > : 2. on
Weotf ifr-Fv:.3t stanwick MahT lv

430 EASTERGATE HURDLE
(DJv-IT: 3-y-o -s - £552 s 2m If)
35 Freight Forwarder. 11-3 Cos 7
02 Famirfr. iCPio Floyd
0

3.0 “NICKEL COIN” CHASE
(Handicap t £1,163 : 3m 2f )-

-04u Bedlybrtght." 10-11-0 B- R. Darios
rM-u- i*ias*mw rt-in-to smart
5-41 Paddy's Defighi. 7-io-a Uniiv
or-o Fis'ino Prince. O'ftalumn __ ,

• Z.’ •; . .. SELECTIONS r 2-O Dilfrle

djs!».
o
jss35

Prince. • - t-areron* - .

Molly Kexhy. . 19-10 .. RowaH
'ir rtnvmroo. lo-iu ....•kjo«5
Noblo Passion, 30-10 MrKdb 7

PP Nm So.Vosuv, 10-10 , . Bomfi T
oo :rjrX&

bX
O -tor Music. 10-10 . . X.-MUIum

ONSi_2;O Daftle -CBmsr'.S.9V\“ ow- Express.
- M0ML/4.M

Bangor
l-d5' I*‘ Powtsr Hiiinr . T8"jiS ftivi r

. ^rwiSiifoi

i

m ium ,sftv»

ti.ir
d°8 C

S??
t 5‘-^al^ 'fylfot

„ aae:® rs-iij -t.^cenA

ran. -Whrie. Emperor <**4 fjv; _
,

2-40: X. Bonwlar 411-2/; 2.
lay fi2-tr: 3 .

$atbnm iS-i)..b n
BatlirtiKiu 9-4:TilV. .

‘

1 lOO-SOv:

3.16. _ —
Knock On (4-6 favk: 5. Nttlcc
S ran.

• 2.45: 1.
Mr PMn
(9-2». 6 ran
did not' ran.

r&i"

Toddy Biar ^2-1 lavi 1 Xm '

'

-.TlMt*.Sv^
*74M Shqwrrfogc - «3o:J^straUiTl5-8 1 ; a.- Las w»-

an. HoraftRins, .on»y, « •
. ceruns Jbvii 5; souArv- B**r <”-*

9.rj^' lbn Mo JtAOthnr dlfl ?<d T
rtl

„ 5.35: T, WViat n PrincejS-1 Tavi :
' SO: J.. WOteh Dancer <141.®*

S.46:

_ —locMioad*- tV«4
dw not 'ran,

.

HxuM (6-1.ayfrj• - - - -— H«,
Hoy

P'S./aii; k^ST^ilrt¥-,-
1-iKiE2Sfe-

Ken*|jton
fAj»ini gum.’ 't* ft <

* 3i -Cool 'Budc

no Eaafa fO-aj ; a» -twodw
5

\vk\v:.-oa tvdi rani; •:
^

^ 2-0:‘2, flrah<| Cobyoa '/avenMi-'Atvvj, •

Ton.1 - '• • ~';x.'3r7
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materials handling?
***• f*;

M
'If -iffl,

, , ... :*p$^ .:

v-,.- ; *. -Ar.
'

/*
-•

u

•
•;-•

A2*?*v^ •
.-
' '

,

^''

Ofcourse, it’s a trick question,but the answer is

nonetheless surprising.

Some gloomy facts.

In 1976, strikes on British production lines cost

less than£200 million in lost output.

Industrial fires cost less than £200 million in

material damage. >

Inefficient storage and materials handling cost

more than £2,000 million.

We hope that you have escaped the first two of
these problems.

It is almost certain,however, thatyou haven’t

escaped the third. For, a surveyby the Department of
Industryshowed every companywas paying more
than it should for its storage and materials handling.

Some cheerful facts

Dexion’s one job in life is to dealwith this

problem.We can look at your storage and materials

handling system and tell you if it needs improving.
If it does, we can re-design it, whether your

company is a multi-national or a family firm.
This is not, as you might suppose, just a way of

selling our own products.

Althoughwe make and sell a wider range
of storage equipment than any other company in the
world,we won’t recommend anyof it ifwe find that it’s

not the best solution.

For the kind ofresults you can expect to achieve,

let us quote two case studies from the Department
ofIndustry:

1.Amachine shop.
Cube utilisation up from 12% to 32%.Number of

movements down 45%. Stockholding reduced.
Machineproductivityincreased.lnvestmentrecovered
in two years.

2.A finished goods store.

Cost oforder selection labour down 75%. Cost of
stores labour down 50%. Investment recovered in
one year.

You can read 100 of our own case-histories in

“The Book of100 Answers?
Send for it now.And next year,you could have no

more to cope with than fires and strikes.

We’ll help you make money out ofthin air.

DHXIOJs LIMITED,AL^iXANDS AVLM.E.HJi.MtLHEAir^lEAp.HERTKJKDSmRE.lLLErHO^ HEMELHEMPSTEAD V0H» 4226L7ZLEX 62-42
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Lord Chalfont

Why the West would be wise to take

the Moroccans more

y*..

The opening of the Moroccan
Parljacienc in Rabat last Fri-

day may seem to have been
somewhat lacking in signifi-

cance far rite rest of the
world .Certainly so far as the

people of Western Europe

commune, and very few polit-

ical decisions are taken with-

out his persona] consent. Yet
Morocco bears coo many of the
hallmarks of an open society

to qualify instantly for a place

in die left-wing demonology.

were concerned, underwhelmed The
_

vernacular
_

press regularly

seems a reasonably accurate
word to describe their reaction

to the event. A random and
privately conducted opinion
poll suggests that those who
drink of Morocco at all believe
either that it still belongs to
France or that it has been
banded over to an authoritar-

ian monarch with sybaritic in-

clinations and a inu*rfa»d dis-

taste for the democratic pro-

cess.

Like most popular concep-
tions of the political scene in
foreign parts, both these im-
pressions could do wadi what a
dte&ngajshed American diplo-

mat once called an dtesnent of
refurbishment. Although tfry

French have left behind some
inrniwitJiaMa mawfa of their
colonial rule (the food and
wine, to introduce a somewhat
frivolous note, is a gastronomic
world awuy
ous stuff usually dispensed in
former British colomes), con-
temporary Moroccans are fier-
cely, almost obsessively, inde-
pendent and are indeed
engaged in a persistent mid
uphill struggle to erase -from
the minds of Brinish business-
men the belief Morocco is
a French commercial chasse

It would be idle to deny *"hat

Sing Hassan H wields con-
siderably more power than
would be considered proper in
a constitutional monarchy on
the Western European model
The gemiQectrve reflexes of
his immediate entourage make
the Court of St Janes’s lode
like some Hnd of peoples*

carries political criticism

which could be described as
uninhibited even by western
standards. Despite inevitable
suggestions of duress and cor-

ruption, the recent elections

were conducted in a way
which would frighten the whs
our of most leaders of “demo-
cratic republics ” in Africa.

Furthermore, the new
government, which was
announced last week after long
and difficult negotiations
among the political parties,

dearly reflects a readiness by
King Hassan to broaden the
base of political representation.
The inclusion of eight
members of the Isnqlal Con-

cluding its secretary-general,
Muhammad Boucetra, who
takes on the important portfo-
lio of Foreign Minister) sug-
gests that the king feels that
his country js stable enough to
absorb some modification, how-
ever slight, to the eudxozitar-
ian one-party system, of govern-
ment which he has regarded as
necessity to now.

What is even more impor-
tant, however, to the outside
world than Morocco’s internal
political development is King
Hassan’s chosen, place in the
international political spec-
trum. The increasing polariza-
tion. of Africa between orien-
tation towards Moscow and
affinity with die West
threatens to- transcend even
the powerful forces of Arab
and African nationalism and
in this emerging confrontation
King Hassan’s alignment is un-
equivocally anti-communist.

Bis prompt military interven-

tion in the Shaba uprising in
Zaire was a direct expression

of his concern about the shift-

ice balance of world power in

Africa. His fear was that a
revolution in Zaire, helped by
r,tih»n airut Russian advisers
from Angola, might bring
Marxist rule to one of the lar-

gest countries of tire continent,
with additional port facilities

for die Soviet Union on the
Atlantic.

Furthermore, be points out,

Zaire M a common frontier

wash Sudan which in turn has
to the Red Seas, ouBy .20

nnilss from tire coast of Saudi
Arabia, and which coctafcrs

within its borders all the
sources of the Nile. The ampli-

cations of Kang Hasson's anal-

ysis are dear, just as the emer-
gence of a Marxist regime in

Rhodesia would continue the
extension oE Soviet influence
across southern Africa from its

existing bases m Mozambique
and Angola, so the arrival of
Marxists in power in Zaire
would consolidate the already
substantial Soviet presence in

Ethiopia, Somalia and, most
important of aH, Libya, where

King Hassan points significant-

ly to the presence of 7,000
Soviet troops end “advisers **.

and a great quantity of Rus-
sian equipment, fodudrng
more than 800 *g»**k» (some of
them the latest TT2s with
which some members of the
Warsaw Pact are not yet

ipped), 15 submarines and
100 modem aircraft . conclude

It is in a similar context of
Soviet strategic planning that
Morocco regards the disrupti ve
activities of Aitearia fo the
fanner Spanish Sahara, which
are believed to be on. attempt
to gain access to the port of
V34La Cisneros on the Atlantic
const The implications, accord-
ing no tGmg Hassan^ ere that
the Russians are engaged in
estahiisSifog an Africa a huge
logistic base “ for what precise
purpose I do not know**, but
whim wtndd enable the Soviet
Union to mount substantial
military operations in Africa
without substantial prior rein-
forcement of a land which
would be detected by Ameri-
can satellites.

King Hassan recently
summed up his assessment of
Soviet foreign policy ha Africa

by referring to Peter the
Great’s preoccupation with
access a warm waters and
Lenin’s, belief that the key to

the conquest of Europe fey

through Italy. The King went
on to say that if hr were for*

TrinhiiTTw. Soviet foreign policy
he would add to these impera-
tive? the process of sorrouod-

‘ fog oil-producing countries
with hostile regimes and com-
pleting: the communist occupa-
tion of Europe,

This reflects, to a consider-
able extent; King Hassan’s con-
cept of Morocco’s rote in
world affairs. He regards him-
self not only as a bridge be-
tween Africa and the Arab
world of the Middle East; but
also as a link between both
and Western Europe. His
vision of the Middle East is of
a single great power made up
of the rising generation of
young Arabs and the “ creative
genius “ of Israel, which be
believes would arise in 10
years if it were possible to

a real and lasting
peace in die area.
So far as Western Europe is

concerned, there is consider-
able surprise in Morocco that
the dangers inherent in air-
rent pofcricaj developments in
Africa and the Middle East are
not more clearly perceived.
There is a feeling, shared by
several other countries in
North and West Africa, that
the Anglo-American approach
to the problems of. southern
Africa is -disproportionately in-
fluenced by tiie “front line
presidents " and the “libera-
tion movements ”, and that
those who embrace the poExics
of moderation seem to disqua-
lify themselves from Western
support.

The general impression
gained from a brief visit to
Morocco is of a politically.

stable regime, well, disposed
towards the West. There is

feeling, which reflects some of

the views which one hears per-

sistently in South East Asia, in

Latin - America, and even in
China, that the West does not

do enough to help those who
share its political and econo-

mic -philosophy. Asked, for

example, about the failure of

the United States to cake- effec-

tive action in Angola or Zaire,

King Hassan replied that he

had no quarrel with the United
States refusal to become
directly involved but asked

only that it should give help,

both moral and material, to

those who are ready to fight

far ideals wfakh approximate

to its own.
Morocco’s foreign - pokey,

although professedly
.

Arab and
African, is- clearly Western-in-
clined, and there is little doubt
that the Government in Rabat
is deeply concerned about the

trend of events fo southern
Africa as they are seen' in the
context of Soviet global stra-

tegy. It is a concern shared , by
other African governments

—

especially in the Francophone
countries of the north-west—
aud it is possible that King
Hassan sees himself as- the
focal point of some kind of
African -grouping committed to

resisting the further spread of
Marxism in the continent. This
is, however, discounted by in-

disposed foreign observers who
suggest sourly that King Has-
san’s approach to international

politics is merely
.
an element

in his resolve to ensure- the
perpetuation of his own rule in

his own country. You do not;

however, need to make -die

long journey to Rabat to

observe that particular pheno-
menon. You do. not even need
to have a passport
Times Newspapers Ltd 1977

Eric Moonman

Is the City really the villain some people think it is?
The suspicions that the average
Labour Party member enter-

tains about the City are epito-

mized in the current trend
when share prices are rising,

and so is unemployment. It

was brutally expressed at the

Brighton Conference that there
must be a connexion, but few
of those who ask the question
know enough about the City to
begin to find out the answer.

Until recently that has been
the City’s great strength. While
ether major institutions of Bri-
tish life—Parliament, the
press, the Church—have had
their internal workings
exposed to public view and'
have learnt to accept public
curiosity about their basic
assumptions as on inevitable
accompaniment to their job,
the City has succeeded in
keeping itself to itself, keeping
**" secrets and giurdmg its

seems to be financial probity
and for years the City boasted
that it operated on the princi-

ple that a man’s word was his
bond. It did not need a PR
agency, because there were so

property market. At the same
tune, the failure of industrial
Investment has led to the NEC of

the Labour Party to indict the
City for failing to invest in
productive industry, and pro-

many individuals to speak for .posing nationalization of the

cts

mystique-from public scrutiny.
But this is no more than

should be expected of the
guardians of private enterprise.
There is no organization that
is the “City”—it is com-
pounded of a wide range of
organizations large and small,
from the one man jobbing or

it. Two comments I collected
from interviews in a recent
tour of the Square Mile will

suffice: “The City’s' been
going for 1800- years and it

will stfll be operating when
this Labour Government and
its buHy boys are long dead
and forgotten” and, “Without
the City’s invisible earnings,
Britain would have gone bank-
rupt time and again ”.

In the past few years, a suc-
cession of City sc®Hfcds and
public watiiing of dirty com-
pany linen—Lonzfao, Slater
Walker, the collapse of second-
ary banking—have shown the
public the “ unacceptable face
erf capitalism ”. Edward Heath’s
phrase has become a dsdte,

but that does not rob it of its

essential truth.

The probity of the City has
been shaken by the activities

of the “get nch qukJt” bri-

gade, inventing ever more in-

genious ways of inflating

wealth which, when file bubble
burst, were shown to have des-

brofldng enterprise to the dear-: troyed a number of moderately
fog and merchant banks. The £

. profitable industrial companies
only qualification for entry to provide capital to play the
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insurance companies and clear-

ing banks who are seen as the
instigators of this failure. The
culmination of these events
was the setting up of the Wil-
son Committee of Inquiry.
The City has brought the

criticisms and the inquiry
upon Itsdf. Any criticism off

the financial institutions has
been rejected as “ socialist”,

and its merits ignored. The
City has shown itself compla-
cent both in its attitude to its

role in national life and in the
way in which k reguteres its

internal -workings. On the first

point, it has been so busy pat-

ting itself on the bade over its

contribution to the balance of
payments through invisible

earnings that it has missed the
point that Britain depends for
its prosperity largely on the
industrial sector, and this is

dying for lack of investment.
The development of the

“ Finance for Industry ”

scheme for providing medium-
term bank finance was a
belated and half-hearted
response by those who realized

that the City couMhave done
more in the nation’s interest- On
the second point, the City has
lose a lot of respect by its

failure to regulate activities

which, even if inside the law,

any ordinary person could see
were “fiddles”
White it is true that action

has been taken since to cor-

rect some of these loopholes,

public confidence in the City's

integrity and ability to keep
out shysters has been damaged.

To put it bluntly, if the City
cannot be relied on to regulate
its own activities ethically,

then an outside agency should
be set up to do the job. -

This latter aspect is the
easiest to which to apply a
corrective, mid it wall be dis-

appoaxtmg if the Wilson
Committee does not come up
with a proposal for something
on the Hues of the United
States Securities and Exchange
Commission. The Commission
was set up m 1933 by Presi-

dent Franidin D. Roosevelt in

aftermath of the- Wall
Street crash. If is « quasi-judi-

cial body staffed by keen
young lawyers, whose proven
abiEsty meats that Aey rarely

stay longer than four years
when they more into the bet
ter paid private sector.

Its • principal weapon has
been dEsbtastsre of unethical

practices ate most recent
have been in rotation to im-
proper payments by major
imenxationeA companies—the
“stash fund” disclosures con-
cerning Lockheed and Gtdf
Oil—with the object of
enabfcig iavestmes. to make
their derisions, on the basis of
full information. The *qtf

>i-ng

up of a shutter body fo Britain
would ffwa the City a chance
to answer criticism openly, at

the same ttttv. providing a
more judicial framework for
enquiries Mo Company affairs.

At present the Department
of Trade’s inspectors ore under
strong criticism for the way in

which their reports ore pre-
sented, without right of reply.

The system is also very costly,

wash 32 cases between January,
1975 and September, 1976, cost-

ing an average of £77,000 each,

How blameworthy the City is

when ic comes 00 the question
of imdeffyinvestimeux is difficult

to ascertain. Certafoty there
has beat an alwencf of fleribs-

foy in the system which has
imwlA certain kindy of finance
hard to come by- Large com-
panies fike Id have no diffi-

culty in raising money for in-

vestment, and ^rnaft badnesses
can be assisted oh the bads of
riw bonk manager’s assessment
of their owner’s abilities.

But the medium-size business
trying to expand has bad diffi-

culty in raising finance
because the City’s banks do
Dor have the necessary

a

exper-
tise to assess and monitor in-

dustrial proposals and
progress.
Three is afeo

- on absence of
funds for fongtenm invest-

ment. The change • in saving
patterns, die _drart-tenm

_
atti-

tudes of die lag institutional

investors, and the ansodti&y of
the Stock Trarist . wM almost
certainty mem due the bulk of
long-term finance will have to
come from the bans and insti-

tutions or the government- If
the City wants a jrart of the
Baron, then it is gang to have

'

to become -more responsible
sad reject the road xt took
previouaty when..- avadhbte
funds were dzanneBed kao the
properly and money markets-

It sznst be directed into pro-
ductive investment, and oo do
this the basics ore going to
have to become much-' -more
knowledgeable about how in-

dustry works, and rather more
adventurous about, innovatory
proposals. The hardest hand of
finance to find is that needed -

to turn a good , odea tats , a
marketable conunodrty. /
But it is doubtful whether

the City is wholly to bteme -foe

of industrial investment.lack __ _ ...

The .evidence given to the Wil-
son Committee by the Institute

of Directors makes de
reading ; the pattern of invest-

ment for tiie future indicated

by tins random survey <af the
Institute of Directors member-
ship is towards monetary
assets raiher than. physical

assets. Industry is not oefog
refused . money for
investment—it is not asking
for it.

Where does ell this leave the
Labour Government in .its . rela-

tionship with the City ? The
NEC approach of nationalizing
the major financial institutions

is naive, showing little under-
standing of where . money for
investment comes from. But
the fact that it has not realty
understood the problem Is not
a reason for ikroghfog it Out of
court.
The problem is. a real: one of

great concern, to . the working
people whom the Labour .Rarty
is oomixdtted to representing—
it is not a melodrama of Hgh
finance but the tragedy of
befog unemployed, unwanted
by society, scrapped, in some
cases before you have ever had.
a chance to show your worth. ;

If the NEC has indeed the
wrong villain in the piece dr is.

up to the City to ml us, in
terms which everyone can un-
derstand, why they .are -wrong.
If they will not, then perhaps
Sir Harold’s committee vntP-
and if the City do not like the
answer, then they have. -only
themselves to hkune. They
have guarded their secrets for
txw -hmg. -

.
-

The author, is Labour MP for
Basildon. * • -

.
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LEAPMAN IN AMERICA
Commercial Manhattan is for

the most ptet divided quite

rigidly into districts for han-

dMng specific commodities.

There is a garment district, a

diamond district, a fruit and
vegetable district, a cheap clo-

thing district; an advertising

district and even, in the lower

part of die island, a district

where little fo sold but kitchen

utensils.

The most spectacular of

these trading sections is the

short strip of flower and plant

shops in Sixth Avenue (The
Avenue of tire Americas') be-
tween 26th and 28th streets.

If you walk down 27th
Street from the fur section of
the garment district on
Seventh Avenue, towards the

end of the block the shop win-

dows end tfae pavements sud-

denly turn into a thick mass o!

lush greeneiy.

It was always an . impressive
sight, but in recent years it

has become more so as New
Yorkers’ tastes in potted plants

have become more grandiose.

The fashion now is to squeeze
as many growing things into

your office or home as
possibly can, and m have
all as big as you can afford.

could put cm their desk
or oy the window. We decided
to change it.”

The name of the firm was
evidence of their determi-
nation that people should for-
get plants and be persuaded to
take in trees. The concept was
based on the best of American
business principles, as demon-
strated chiefly in their car in-
dustry: the bigger the product,
the higher the price, the
jester the profit.

Pushing aside -leaves to make
a pash through his showroom,
Mr Bisceglie, a large, plump
man fo a yellow T-shirt,
showed me around his stock.
Prominent on entry was an
eigkt-fooc saugno (pronounced
sovrara) cactus from Tucson
fproaoimced tevreon) in Ari-
zona. A spikity hazardous dec-
oration for an office or home,
I ventured. He agreed.
“We wouldn’t seQ many of

those outright*’, he admitted.
“They come at a thousand dol-
lars each. But we do rent them
to film' companies arid fashion
photographers. We charge a
third of the selling price for a
day's rent”
. A - tafler, multi-stemmed
cactus is priced at $2^00. “ We
think we’ve sold that one to a
woman who wants it for her
house. But she anay have to

They’re about ten years old so
the price is not so outrageous.”

Business is split roughly
equally between individual
home-owners and commercial
concerns who want the plants
and trees for their offices or
showrooms.

“last year” he said, “we
supplied 200 plants for toe New
York PhiBrazmonic at the Lin-
coln Centre. We charged them
$8,000 and we had one gkl
watering (hem fuB-time for the
period of the rentaL”

Most customers prefer trees
without Sowers, because they
need less meticulous attention.
This means (hat to have a
flowering tree in your cor-

porate office is a significant

tbol of opulence. Howard
ihnson, the hotel and res-

taurant chain, have an 8ft
ewnriki fo their new Manhat-
tan headquarters. The presi-

dent of (he CBS teietisura

network has a hibiscus in his,

Mr Bisceglie led me through
more foliage, down some steps

and to work. They^want-to see • each deleg
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Nobody can say exactly when.
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New York. Michael Bisc^kCy a
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has two adjacent shops in the
heart of the plant area, says
that it was about five years
ago, and that he is responsible

for it.

“ In those
bought plants, sure, but
bought regular sized ]

Another high-priced item is

what Mr Bisceglie calls a pony-
tail, a tree win thin, palm-like
leaves and a

.
big bulge at die

base of the trunk. It . is about
,9ft call and comes at $1,400.

“We’ve sold three in four
years’", . he 'told me. “Two to a
couple for then: bouse in New
Jersey, and one ,

to a bank;

There I saw row upon row of
a smallish aid not especially

distinguished plants. I eyed my
guide questioningly and he
revaied to me some of (he sec-

rets of green-marketing. -

“Those”, he mreteined, “ore
yucca. I’ve bought $000 of
them. They areift: terribly
expensive—TE seB them at
about 25 doBars. But they’re
the oatiy plants you cm stand
out there on me sidewalk fo
the whiter.

“They stand up. to die cold.
Rain they don’t want, but they
don't smxrd how cold , it gets.

and. you have red" spider tfo of
your plant.” A rofldty fearsome S ? 9en^:

'
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on a_ Sunday mncning, ' but Mr
Booth, the Employment Secre-
tary, .

made a remark in his
.interview withr Mr- Jlrian Walden
yesterday that deserves more
than passing attention. The point
arose in the context of the
-Grunwick dispute. Mr Walden
suggested that if other employers
imitated Mr Ward’s refusal to
obey a ruling by the Advice,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service, it might become
necessary to make the recommen-
dations of Acas enforceable by
‘law. . Mr Booth replied that he

. thought the contingency was very
remote, but agreed that if it did
materialize, it would' indeed be
necessary to > consider giving
Acas extra powers.
He went on to stress the

'advantages that the service
gained today from being able to
mediate in disputes without
being under suspicion from
either side of plotting to impose
a solution. But it appeared that
.he.

,

TeKa7'<fed such a proposal as
a fairly natural extension of the
service’s^ present role, rather
than being, as it would be, a
radical transformation of a body
created as tbe embodiment of
the'.-', voluntary approach to
industrial relations favoured by
the trade union movement.
Grunwick has forcibly reminded
the unions that such an approach
does not always work to their
advantage, and all of us that it

does not alwavs prevent a petty
dispute from being elevated into
a major national cause of strife.
But confusion rather rhan
harmony is likely to result from
introducing one element

-
- of

compulsion into a system
designed to exclude ~ trade

in two ways. There is a dispute
over- whether it acted properly
in making its recommendation in

- favour _of union recognition- on
the basis of a survey of opinion
which, because of the firm's
failure to cooperate, took in only
workers no longer actually work-
ing in the laboratories.. This
“ fatal mistake as the Court of
Appeal described it, will receive
the final verdict of the House of.
Lords next month. The chief
effect of an adverse judgment
would be to reinforce the fears
of some employers that the ser-
vice is less impartial than it is

meant to be. Its -rulings so far
have supplied little basis for
serious charges of partisanship.
Even in cases like the recent
one on W. H. Allen, where it

appeared to show more deference
to the wishes of established trade
unions than to those of tbe
workers directly involved, it was
swayed by arguments of genuine
weight about the disadvantages
of fragmented union representa-
tion.

Acas would welcome clarifi-
cation of the law on ballots. If

employers began regularly to
resorr to obstruction of this kind,
there would indeed be a case for
some form of compulsory ballot
But the issue that has raised the
greatest trade union concern is

the fact that the actual recom-
mendations of Acas, even if

favourable, do not guarantee vic-

tory for the union concerned.
The law allows an interminable
process of civil litigation, in

which the employer would never
be compelled outright to accept
Mr Booth was no doubt right
when he said that few employers
were likely to take the thankless

path trodden by Mr Ward. But
if is precisely in cases of this
kind, in which both sides discern
a major issue of principle at
stake in the details of an other-
wise insignificant dispute, where
the unions set most store by
gaining their point.
There is much to be said for

. a. framework of law which can
provide a resolution to industrial

- disputes when reconciliation
fails. Such-a pattern is common,

.
even normal, in countries similar
to our own but, since 1974, it has

. generally been accepted as a poli-

tical impossibility here. Both
-

sides lose as well as gain from
this: a legal code would no
doubt lay down means of estab-
lishing whether a body of
workers should have union repre-
sentation, and, if so, for making
sure that they did.

But Acas embodies an
opposite approach. It. works

j

through influence and through
whatever credit it has been able
to gain from both sides as a fair
mediator. Unlike the Department
of Employment, which used to
do similar work, ir has no axe of
official policy to grind. Its work
has great value. Bur a -change
of the kind Mr Booth referred
to would destroy its credit more
drastically than any House of
Lords judgment. A power to
pursue a recalcitrant employer
(or unionist) through the. courts
—perhaps enabling him to make
a martyr of himself by choosing
prison as the five London
dockers did when they defied
the Industrial Relations Court
—would fundamentally affect
Acas’s nature and usefulness. A
body with such powers might
have a place in a system where
trade disputes were legally regu-
lated : it would be jarring and
self-destructive in a system like,

ours.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Developing future Bringing our institutions under control Marching for

energy sources From Mr Graeme Sfumkland dent
.
professionals rather ‘ than prOVOC3.tiOH

BRAZIL WATCHES THE COMPETING GENERALS
The. sudden dismissal of the
Minister of the Army would be
a dramatic step . in most
countries. .In Brazil, where it

happened last week, it was
especially significant because of

tbe power of the Army hierarchy,

and because the dismissed
Minister, General

:
Frota, imme-

diately issued a hard-hitting

attack on the policies of the
present government. Public in-

fighting of this sort is not- the
normal, pattern of the Brazilian

- military-..regime. It was a fur-

ther sign of the pressures that.
„

are building up after 13 years
of military rule as the generals
try to decide what their next
move should.be. On the surface,

the situation is reasonably calm,
but it is dear a struggle for

E
ower is under way not far
elow.
General Frota was well-known

as -the most prominent of the
“hard-liners”. It was he who
was responsible for the recent
large-scale arrests of. students
and for threats against the press
oh the grounds that it was being
disrespectful towards the Army.
But more relevant is the facr

that he has clearly been mak-
ing a bid to succeed General
Geisel as President when the
President’s term of office runs
out at the beginning of 1979. A
choice has to be made next year
of the offidal candidate^ and a

number of speeches by mem-
bers of Arena, the official poli-

tical party, have been seen as
preparing the way for General
Frota’s candidacy.
- This was not at all to General
GeiseTs Tilting, partly for
political reasons and partly

because he did not want to have
his hand forced in this way. He
has made it.dear that he wants
to choose his own successor. He
has also let it he known that he
wants a successor to continue
with the 'rather limited liberaliz-

ation that he has initiated since
he . took office in

{
,1974. Sp he

moved quickly and with a certain

military precision against
General Frota i and as things

stand at present he appears to

have - been: successful. General
Frota, was outmanoeuvred, and
it remains to

. be seen ' whether
his hard-line supporters will be
able to recover.

What is _ . still unclear is

whether this will mean ! any
significant" loosening of the
military grip on Brazilian life.

General Geisel,; after all, has
always maintained that - he
wanted to liberalize the system,
but he has often found aim self

compelled to remove the velvet

glove under pressure from his

military colleagues—or even,

perhaps, from bis. own
inclinations.

The most obvious beneficiary
of the dismissal of General Frota

David Wood

After the

conferenee-the

election date
Now the conferences of the three

main parties are ended and pre-

dictions have been fulfilled, with-

out any undue effort of platform

management, that they_ would turn

into pre-election rallies, let us

apply our to one or two
factors . that must govern - Mr
Callaghan’s tactics and strategy for

choosing the date of the general

Election.

First, a factor that every party

.manager in Smith Square imme-
diately, takes into account, although
it is little considered in its elec-

toral 1

: bearing even by MPs. Since

thd general election of 1955, the

new electoral register has come into

force throughout the United King-

dom on February 16 each year; and
me littoour r«u ijr, mu*

Yi
a fifih bf tSe Conservatives* full-

time agents and professionals, not

to say a dwindling band of activists

in constituency parties, loses votes

with every month the register ages.

Labour simply does not possess the

logistical resources to whip in the

postal vote, or keep, track, of its

shifting vote, ho matter how .able

and zealous party ‘professionals

may be. Meanwhile,' all evidence,

shows that the mobility of working

class voters in uxbau. seats increases

year by year as city centres empty
to till out-of-town housing .estates.

Among party managers at Trans-

port House,'thereforei an argument

.

has always been heard for going

to the country in the ' early life nr

a register, other".political factors

being equal, rather than in October,

when the new register. Is being com-

piled local returning officers.

Nor as ’Transport House alone., in

^ toS^Februaty/i974, when

Mr Heath hesitated on his fateful

choice of datq, hawks who wanted

an election as soon as possible in

the New -Year. argued for going on

-the -rfd're^mrtn-reap.-tbe tactical

.

benefits it ’offered, and doves or
ditfaerers in the Cabinet and party
management argued for

.
the

decorum. ' of winning on die new
register without. any touch of gerry-

mandering, real or alleged. Hence,
tbe final choice of February 28.

We. may take for granted, 'then,

that Mr Callaghan will be 'reminded,
if an adroit party manager of his

long practice needs a reminder, that

some important organizational
advantages lie in an election date
set between early spring, and June.
In private, one voice at the Brighton
conference became very cogent on
the question, although admittedly
he insisted that the target date
ought to be spring, 1979, not, 1978.

- He accepted that the argument in
some hypothetical circumstances
remained equally valid for spring,

1978.
Note that Labour’s choice of a

general election date on a young
register does nor necessarily

'
com-

mand victory at the polls : it may
do much to - minimize territorial

losses in marginal seats, so that

even though Mrs Thatcher won a
majority over Labour at the next
time ot asking, she would be left

with a minority in an increasingly

multi-party House of Commons.
The book is at hand to help us

read the portents of tbe crystal balk
Sioce 1955, there have been seven

in February, March, May and June,

and tbe. remainder in October.

Labour stood no chance of winning
tbe Anthoiw Eden ejection of May,

1955. Harold Wilson immensely in-

creased his Commons majority in

March, 1966 ; lost very narrowly m
June, 1970 ; and just won the “ Who
Governs ? ” election, in February,

1974, when Mr Heath had choice of

such grounds Mr Callaghan

will not be allowed to forget the

organizational advantages of mak-

ing a dash between spring, and mid-

summer next year. But he will have

, id balance the political and econo-
;

mic drcumstances against such argu-

ments of some of his advisors, and
in that calculation he, and we, are

dealing with factors that are pro-

foundly unpredictable,
. The Prime Minister has emerged

from the autumn conference season
with his parliamentary party intact,

and hiV constituency rank and. file

. suitably- tamed
:
and quiescent,

though he knows better than any-

body that it. is only temporary, only

for the duration of a campaign m
which. Labour must hope against

was General Joao Batista
Figueiredo, the head of the
intelligence services, who is also

a candidate for tbe presidential
succession and is often regarded
as General Geisel’s man. General
Figueiredo is less -of a hard-liner

than General Frota by all

accounts, though hardly an out-

spoken liberal ; his claim is to be
acceptable both to the moderates
and to the hard-liners. But he
suffers from the fact that he is

relatively low in the Army hier-

archy, and that if he became
President the more . die-hard

’

generals would see this as a step
towards removing the Army! as
such from control of the country.

What -is unusual is that in the
course of the manoeuvring -over
the choice of the next President,

still some way. nf£, so much of
the debate is being conducted in
the open. General ..Frota’s ,

criticism of the Government^ for
!

not being anti-communist enough,
!

was printed in the press, and so
!

are criticisms from - a . more'

!

moderate point of view. .
Public

opinion may not count for a great
deal ynth . the Brazilian regime,
but it does have its influence,
and opposing views are being
aired in an unusually open way.
The question "for the future is

whether Brazil is going to move
farther in that direction, or if the
militazy leaders will decide that

things have gone too far, and try

to clamp down again.

hope to win an overwhelming
majority for socialism. He has 12
of 13 Liberal MPs in his pocket,,

although again only temporarily,
and on conditions that may alter

as Liberals watch their' own elec-

toral interest. He has the bigger
trade union leaders, weakening in
authority as

_
they move towards

retirement,' giving him saipport at

the risk of opening up gaps between
themselves, and factory shop
stewards. He ' has - an economy
financially on the upturn, although
as he admitted in Brighton, funda-
mental industrial recovery has not
even begun. North Sea oil gives him
the character, of a “ forty-niner ”

who struck it
r rich.

On the other side of the balance
sheet, he must doubt whether one
special case after -another, .and one
militant strike' after another will

not destroy the 30 per-cent limit

on pay increases; restart ah
inflationary spiral, and -make give-

away Budgets impossible. He has
intolerably high unemployment
figures that may go on rising
towards two million. He is in the
contradictory position of arguing
that all goes well under Labour but
that reflation (or reinflation) must
still: be resisted and that the people
must tighten their belts until the
promised land -is arrived . at. If Mr
Callaghan, in 'a "Mxcawber. spirit,

nn rill OrtAlwr. 197R.

or spring, 1979, he will be at hazard.
Among other factors, the Prime

Minister will be at hazard from, an
Opposition leader who grows in
strength and political skill when he
has reached the .

limit of growth.
That is the cne fqr me to end on
a personal note. 1 have attended my
last series of party conferences as
Political Editor of The Times, and
now1 turn attention to Europe. Be-
cause we come from the same native
heath, and shared some of the same
formative influences, including, in
widely varying degrees tbe example
of her father,

1 Mrs Thatcher's clos-

ing rally -speech in Blackpool was
a moving and memorable experience
for a political observer who is some-
times . thought to err, towards
cynicism. Nobody in politics makes,
or could make such a speech with-

out controlled nerves ; and she
made it with a vocal skill and sense
of timing that surpassed anything
she had -done-before and came near
to perfection. I would not have
chosen to leave Westminster poli-

tics on more.personally satisfying

chords conjoining past* present,

and future.

From Mr C. A. Comvms Carr
Sir, Sir Martin Ryle's letter
fOctober 5) was most timely in
questioning dependence

.
on a

nuclear energy policy. I should like
to make two further points.
The first concerns tbe capital costs

of nuclear power. The Flowers Com-
mission expressed doubt about
whether the nation could sustain the
costs of a nuclear programme on
the scale proposed. Current indica-
tions suggest that, if the total costs

1

of the nuclear electric system arc
taken into account, including those
of transmission and distribution,
fuel and the total fuel cycle, waste
management, research and develop-
ment and security, plus allowances
for escalation and the historically
poor operating performauce o'f

nuclear stations, then the burden
could indeed be .crippling for the
nation. This presupposes the pro-
gramme to be Fulfilled, Bur also ro
be considered is the high risk factor
involved in development of the fast

breeder system, which could render
achievement of the programme at

anything like current estimates, or
even at all, a highly problematical
outcome.
My second point is that the soar-

ing rise in primary energy
“ demand ” in the official forecast
arises in the main not from an
increase in the end-use functions
.that need to be performed (which
can be reduced anyway), but from
the fact that supply is assumed to be
increasindv in the form of elec-

tricity, which is all that a nuclear
system can provide. This leads
straight away to the loss of some
three-quarters of the energy in
generation and transmission and to
the need for a massive investment in

power stations and grid capacirv.
E nervy for both domestic and in-

dustrial use is required predomin-
antly in the form of heat, mostly of
low grade. If greater emphasis were
placed on providing, or conservins.
energy in the forms in which ir is

needed, then nor only could primary
demand be greatly reduced, bur also

there would be scope for a diverse
range of techniques both for making
more economical use of fossil fuels
while they are running down and for

matching renewable sources to tbe
needs For the longer term. The
relative simplicity of the tech-
nologies involved, many of which
are established or can be demon-
strated to be viable, could reduce
the cost, -risk and timescale of
development and deployment
significantly below those for nuclear
power.
Yours fairhfully.

C. A. COMYNS CARR,
18 Springfield Place,
Larsdown,
Bath. . .

October 8.

European elections
From Mr Anthony Kershaw, MP
for Stroud (Conservative

)

Sir, It is sad to see The Times
give up so easily on the project
of fair European elections on time.

.. Your leader (October 1) says that
we cannot have regional list propor-

tional representation because not
enough Conservative MPs will sup-
poet it. I do not know tbe sources
of your information but you should
understand that with the assurance
of a free vote on this vital issue
X, and a significant number of my
parliamentary colleagues, do ineend
to support it In this we wOT follow
the lead of the seven Presidents of

the European Movement, iacludiag
Lord Home, who recently com-
mended this. system to us through
a letter to you.

(It remains Co. be seen whether
there' will be a parEaraentary
majority for regional Ksr PR at the
end of the debate but we shadl no
oar best to see that there is.

Yours, etc,

ANTHONY KERSHAW,
Chairman /Parliamentary Group.
Conservative Action for Electoral
Reform,
House of Commons.

From Mr Graeme ShankUm#
Sir, Shirley Williams seeks the
u diffusion of power ” but Ronald
Buie reporting her (October G) asks
“ how do you debureaucratise with-

out more bureaucracy to do it ?

First by rejecting the claim by
big formal institutions, puhlic and
private, that they can deliver every-
thing and penetrate everywhere.
Despite what most of them say,

they have a natural limit, fixed by
their size and character, to their
capacity to produce, serve and give
job satisfaction.
Second by reorganizing far more

the. value of the informal economic
sector ; the smaller businesses,
independent professional firms, the
self employed, part timers and sub-
contractors, most of whom operate
in the inrerstices of the formal
sector.

In a healthy society these two
sectors sustain each other and their
relationship is symbiotic. Tbe
institutional sector dominates
economically and politically but
the informal sector is essential, not
parasitic or residual This dual
economy has characterized urban
society throughout history. In
future the informal sector may-
have a bigger role to play for we
seem to be heading towards a
society geared to a shorter working
week, the reduction of

n structural
"

unemployment, still less labour
intensive modes of production, and
a greater call on personal and pro-
fessional services. Resolving these
forces needs rethinking many of
our social, economic and political
concepts. How best do we harness
the capacity of small teams ?

Above all it needs a determined
political will to bring about the
restructuring of our larger insti-

tutions and a change in their work
style to make them more responsive
to forces from outside. The civil

service, local government and the
industrial mammoths have to learn
how to become better managers,
clients and patrons. As they do this

they will appreciate the wisdom of
hiring many of the specialist ser-

vices they need from the indepen-

Corabating submarines
From Mr Patrick Beesfy
Sir, Last night’s Panorama pro-
gramme (October' 10), Tbe Deep
Cold War, was highly disturbing.

One senior American officer stated
that, in the event of war, there
could be no question of running
convoys for at least a month until

the North Atlantic had been cleared
of Russian submarines. How Britain
and West Europe were to survive
in the meantime he did not explain,
but if this really does represent
current Nato thinking and was not
merely desiened to mislead tbe
Russians, I am appalled.
As deputy bead of the Admiralty’s

Submarine Tracking Room in World
War TI T had first hand experience
of the difficulties of pin-pointing the
position of German U-boats and of
the failure of almost all efforts to

find the enemy except in the imme-
diate vidnity of convoys. Statistics

prove beyoed doubt that, even in

the' worst conditions, not only were
ships in convoy infinitely safer

than those sailing independently,
but that far more U-boats were sunk
by the surface and air escorts of

Freedom in the West End
From the "Leader of the Greater
London Council

Sir. The Greater London Council's
campaign to clean up Soho and the
sleazy parts of London’s West End
has got nothin2 to do with censor-
ship. Mr David Webb’s letter of

October. 14 makes a greet deal of

noise about the freedoms of Lon-
don's seven million citizens, but
completely ignores that this is

exactly what our campaign is ail .

about.
We are in battle for the freedom

of tbe vast' majority of_ Londoners
whp do not go to sex cinemas and
clubs, but nevertheless have to put
up with lurid and suggestive posters
and hoardings assaulting them in
early every West End street.
We aria not seeking to close every

sex cinema and club, providing they
operate within the law. We do not
seek to deny people the right to
visit these places if that is their
choice of entertainment. But we
do ineend to protect the rights and
freedom of ordinary passers by who
have not wish to be accosted by the
wares of the porn merchants.

It seems our campaign has al-

ready been vindicated by the sex
club owners themselves, who only
last week announced they want to
cooperate with .the GLC -and the
police in drawing up a voluntary
code of practice governing, in
particular, front of bouse publicity.

.
Fine. If they mean wbar they say,

our door is open for talks. I must
warn, however, that we are deter-
mined to see the West End restored
as a place where ordinary citizens
need no longer be ashamed to walk
writ their friends and families.
We believe firmly in law and.

order, like most of the people we
represent. If it is to be maintained
these i$ a stage at which individuals
and authorities must make their
voices beard. That moment is now.
Without normal, decent people to

draw in the Teins, unscrupulous
pom merchants wiB take further
advantage of tbe situation, with a!T
its criminal aspects of biackmafi,
extortion, violence and the like.

I am not'prepared as an indivi-

dual to allow, this to happen. And
I am convinced that the people :of

London agree.
Yours faithfully,

HORACE CUTLER.
Tbe County BalL SEL
October l£

Saving tbe black rhino
From Brigadier Barbara Gordon

Sir, I have recently returned from a
holiday in Kenya where I had the
good fortune to visit several of tbe
national parks and game reserves.

Although it is true that elephants
undoubtedly suffered from the
serious drought of recent years,

they along with buffalo and plains

game were to be seen in vast herds.
However, I write to draw the atten-

tion of those of vour readers who
are interested in the conservation of
wildlife and in particular of rare
species, to the alarming and it would
appear critical decrease in the num-
ber of black rhino.

In Tsavo National Park I was in-

formed by the Game Warden and
his staff that m 1965 it was esti-

mated there were some 5,000 black

rhino. Today the numbers have
been reduced to a few hundred. In
Amboseli Game Reserve—once said

to be famous for its herds of black
rhino—I was informed by the game
department staff that the number
can be counted on the fingers of one
hand. The alarming decrease is due
not to drought but ro_ poachers. The
week before we arrived in Tsavo
West, five rhinos had been found
shot While we were actually in

.
Tsavo East, two freshly killed

bodies were found.
. In no way do- 1 wish to criticize

the work of the staff of the various
organizations in Kenya who are in-

volved with the running of these

Traproving housing
From the Director of Shelter

Sir, You quote Reg Freeson, Minis-
ter of Housing, as saying that “re-
cent statements by Shelter are fac-

tually incorrect as regards rehabili-

tation " (October 11).

Shelter has said that the Labour
Government is now improving
houses at only one third the rare
achieved by the previous Conserva-
tive Government in its last year
of office.

We have quoted the figures in
the Public Expenditure White
Paper which show that between
1974-5 mid 1977-8, spending ou the
improvement of council properties
was reduced by 32 per cent, and
spending on improvement grants by
57 per cent. We have suggested
char there is now no net improve-
ment taking place in England’s
housing stock; the number of houses
either unfit for human habitation,
lacking a basic amenity or needing
major repairs is no longer declining.

We stand by all these statements.
So far as we know, no evidence
has been produced that any of these
statements are factually incorrect.
The inevitable conclusion is that
there should be an Immediate and
substantial increase in expenditure
on improving older bouses.
Yours faithnilly.

neil McIntosh,
Director, Shelter,
157 Waterloo Road,
London, SEl,.
October 11,

dent
'
professionals rather ' than

building up “in house * bureau-
eraties charged with the task of
debureaucratizauon

.

Yours faithfully,

GRAEME SHANKLAND,
Shank!and Cox Partnership,
16 Bedford Square, WC1.
October 10.

From Mrs Mary Large
Sir, Last week 1 sot listening, along
with four hundred other farmers,
to Sir Henry Plumb, President of
the National Farmers7 Union, speak-
ing about post transitional develop-
ment of British agriculture in the
Common Market.
As I listened, I realised that the

tale (a
_
well-told tale I of endless

negotiations with tiers of indecision
had parallels in local government,
multi-national corporations and any
of our big modern institutions. Most
units are too big and too verbose. I
am nor in favour of the Common
Agricultural Policy; not because I
am against cooperation- and inter-
nationalism but because it takes
officials in Brussels 26,911 words ro
set out a directive on import of
eggs and egg products. The ten com-
mandments have 297 words. I think
the greatest need now is to get the
size of our institutions right.
Meanwhile the domestic issue

between the consumers and the
farmers should be resolved : in the
short-term the green pound keeps
the price of food down but if it

destrovs our home agriculture
entirely then the consumer will be
at the mercy of other countries' sur-
pluses or shortages. Food will not
be so fresh and surely no one wants
a derelict countryside. Even if we
hare to buy other countries* goods
and foods to help their balance of
payments it seems reasonable ro

aim to keep ou producing at least

half our food in this country. On tbe
other hand farmers could produce
more and save imports.
Yours faithfully,

MARY LARGE.
Grange Farm.
North Hykeham,
near Lincoln.

convoys than by so-called “ Hunter/
Killer n groups or air patrols operat-
ing on their own.
Methods of tracking and detect-

ing the submarines have, no doubt,
improved out of recognition since
then, but so also have the evasive
powers of the submarines. The
American Commander - in - Chief
admitted that it was impossible to
know where every Russian sub-

marine was in peacetime. How then
are riiey to be sought out and
destroyed under the actual condi-
tions of war?
We all but lost World War I

through our blind refusal to adopt
the well tried convoy system. That
system, more than any other single

. factor, defeated the U-boats in 1943.

To me, it is incomprehensible tbar
misguided adherents of the so-

called ** offensive ” school are yet
again ignoring: the most vital and
enduring lesson of maritime history.

.

Yours faithfully,

PATRICK BEESLY,
8 Nelson Place,
Lymrogton.
iiampsmre.
October 11.

parks and reserves and the care of
tbe wildlife preserved by their

efforts. They are as concerned by
tbe slaughter and possible exter-

mination of a rare species as are the'

visitors. However,: they are ham-
pered by a shortage of staff, the
vastness of tbe area ro be covered,

8,000 square miles in Tsavo alone,

and the lack of modern adequate
facilities with which to combat such
an immense problem.
There is only one helicopter to

cover Tsavo and Amboseli. Is it

beyond the power of present day
civilization to preserve a species of
-wildlife which has survived for
thousands of years and is one of the
last of a breed wind! have enthralled
travellers and visitors to Africa for

years? Tbe only sad memory one
carries away from a visit such as I

enjoyed is the recollection of one
lone rhino standing at a water hole,

realizing that only ten years ago he
might have been one of hundreds.

If the export of rhino horn is

necessary for the economy o£ Kenya,
surely it might be possible to remove
a piece of the horn by humane
methods thus ensuring that the
animal survives and the horn con-
tinues to grow. The present
slaughter is killing tbe goose .which

lays the golden egg-
Yours faithfully,

BARBARA M. GORDON,
31 Hepburn Gardens,
St Andrews,
Fife,
October 7.

The role of academics
From the Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Southampton
Sir, I have neither seen nor read
Negotiated Justice and cannot there-
fore express any opinion on its

merits. AH X would say is that it

does seem to me that it ill becomes
Sir David Napley (letters, October
12} to complain about the press
publicity which it has aroused since
this has been due entirely to what
has appeared to the press to be an
attempt by the leaders of the prac-
tising legal profession to prevent
its publication.

I
_
must, however, correct Sir

David's extraordinary Contention
that academics are appointed solely
for the task of “teaching under-
graduates those matters which they
have paid their fess to learn ".'.This,
of course, is but one of their tasks,
the other being to undertake
research. Their contracts require
then to undertake it and, as govern-
mental committees are constantly
painting out, ft is vital that they
do so since Ear too little research
is undertaken by British industry,
commerce and the professions. If
the contemptuous attitude' of the
immediate Past President of The
Law Society fairly represents that
of .the legal profession, the reason
its record is pamcualrly lamentable
is all too apparent.
Yours faithfitly,

L. C. B. GOWER,
The University,
Southampton.
October 13.

provocation
From Sir William Uayter

Sir, Mr Bernard Levin, in his article

about National From marches in

vour issue of October 12, misses an
important point. He implies that

these marches are only provocative
because they provoke tbe Socialist

Workers Party to disrupt them. But
in fact they are also provocative
because they tend to take place in

areas of mixed races, where raci.il

tension exists or may be created,
and they would be provocative if

the SWP did not exist, exactly as
tbe MosJeyite marches in Jewish
areas of London before the last war
were provocative.

It is. I suppose, an important
democratic right that peaceful
demonstrations should be per-
mitted. Buz they are uor to be
permitted anywhere. Anyone pro-
posing ro hold one in, say, the
precinct of Buckingham Palace
would not be permitted ro do sci.

and the same should apply to
rallies or marches in racially
sensitive areas. On the other hand,
rallies and marches by however
dislikeable bodies in less sensitive
areas should be permitted, and even
protected from disruption.
1 am, Sir, vour obedient servant,
WILLIAM HAYTER,
Bassetts House.
Stanton St John,
Oxford.
October 14.

From Mr P. Dean
Sir, If, in organizing a function like
a garden fete or a society wedding,
I require the assistance of the police
to prevent traffic congestion, I

believe I would hare ro pay for
their services, and rightly so.

But in the case of National Front
marches, demonstrations and the
like, it seems, for some odd reason,
that the general public are respon-
sible for the costs involved.

It seems obvious that if the
organizers were required to pay such
costs in advance, such disturbances
would be minimized and tbe police
could be employed more benefi-
cially.

Yours faithfully,

P. DEAN.
3 Ashley Gardens,
Petersham,
Surrey.
October 13.

Human rights in Prague
From Mr Tom Stoppard
Sir, I would be grateful if you
would allow me to interrupt a "few
thousand breakfasts on Monday
morning (October 17) with a
reminder that on that day in a near
enough country of which we know
all too mud), four men are going on
trial charged with “crimes” which
have no counterpart in the laws of
more fortunate societies. Cta
Omest. Frantisek Paviicek. Jiri
Lederer and Vaclav Havel, all citi-
zens of Prague, are alleged to h*rs
been implicated in sending abroad
the manuscript memoirs of a retired
politician. This action has been
translated by Dr Husak's Govern-
ment as “subversion” in the case
of the first three and “attempting
to damage the name of tbe state
abroad” in the case of Mr Havel.
The appropriate articles of the
Czechoslovakian Criminal Code
allow for long prison sentences.
The distance from Prague to Bel-

grade is 800 kilometres, or more if
you go the long way round and up
to infinity if you keep missing the
way.
Pass the marmalade.

Yours sincerely,

TOM STOPPARD,
Wood Lane,
Iverheath,
Buckinghamshire.
October 13.

Nationalized jobs
From Mr Peter Thompson
Sir, The most surprising statement
in the articles “Working in nation-
alized industries” (October 10, 11,
12) was that ** Security is the most
important benefit nationalization
has brought workers "—(October
10). This assertion was supported by
a steel worker who said “ Nationali-
zation has given us security”
Yet employment in tbe British

Steel Corporation, according to
NEDO, declined by 2.5 per cent a
year between 1969 and 1975. com-
pared with a. 1.6 per cent annual
decline in the manufacturing
industry. Moreover, the nationalized
industries Blue Book, records that
from 1965, when steel workers were
transferred to the public sector,
until' last year, employment in
public corporations declined slightly
faster than private sector emplov-
>nent—by 5.7 per cent against 5.64
per cent.

This is despite continued over-
manning in nationalized industries,
where jobs and wages have to be
supported by Exchequer subsidies.
Obviously further nationalization
threatens to bring more, not less,

unemploymeu t.

Yours faithfully,

PETER THOMPSON,
27 Samos Road, SE20.
October 12.

Dear is beautiful
From Mrs Noel Fisher
Sir, Does the majority of housing,
architecture and modern design in
general have to be unattractive in
order to save money ? Js making a
thing of beauty really more expen-
sive ? Sadder still, why is ugliness
necessarily cheaper?
Yours faithfully,

ANNE FISHER,
Hartley House,
Turgis Green,
Basingstoke,
Hampshire.
October 12.

Rolling back frontiers
From Mrs Ruth Winawer
Sir, Would you agree that the
phrase “ roll back the frontiers of
the state ”, used -by William Hague
when he was acclaimed as a speaker
at the Tory Conference, is entirely
meaningless, and probably irresist-
ible for use as a Tory election
slogan ?
Yours faithfully.

RUTH WINAWER,
7 Chaleo t Crescent,
Regent’s Park, NWL
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The way to stop this continual shrinking of
What disturbance of public
order should society be pre-
pared to risk, tolerate, or sup-
press* to uphold free speech
and assembly ? This question
has been sharply posed by
several local councils’ deci-
sions, following the violence at

Lewisham and Ladywood, to
pur a temporary ban on polit-

ical meetings in public halls;

and in the case of Tameside
council, a bail on marches as
well.

This growing inability, or

^mvfllingaess, of ordinary law
id cope with political violence
foreshadows a further shrink-

ing of die freedom to say “ dis-

tasteful, unacceptable, provoc-

ative, antagonistic things” (as

Lord Brooke of Cumnor once

put it).

The groundwork for this has
been laid by growing accept-

ance—as the Labour Party con-

ference debate showed—of
three, closely connected, prop-

ositions: that certain opinions
are wicked, and should be
denied a platform; that when
disturbances arise at political

rallies, it is the organizers of

the rallies rather than their

,

opponents who are to blame:

!

and that the best way to deal
with such disturbances is to

prevent the occasions which
;

may give rise to them. Before
being hustled out of our liber-

:

ties, we should look very clo-

sely at these arguments.
Let us take die first one. It

is argued that the unpleasant I

character of the National

Front's policies should be suf-

ficient ground for denying
facilities for their propagation.

There is an warrant for such a
view in our political or legal

tradition.

The classic liberal statement
is. of course, John Sruarr
Mill’s :

u
If ail mankind minus

one were of one opinion, and
only one person were of the

contrary opinion, mankind
would be no mere justified in

silencing that one person, than

he, if be bad the power, would
he justified in silencing man*
kip.d »\

rractice has not lived up to

this ideal. Nevertheless, the
British tradition has been that

speech was free unless public
safety or public order was in-

voked. And even where public
order was at issue, limitations

were applied to language
rather than to opinions. Thus,
in the interests of public

order, ir is an offence to use,
ia public, threatening, abu-
sive, or insulting words or
behaviour; or to incite to
racial hatred.

The growing attempt to
widen political censorship from
language to opinion has arisen.

I think from five main causes.
First, the spread of democracy
has made certain opinions
(particularly elitist ones)
offensive to popular sentiment.
Secondly, the growth, of the
social sciences has made cer-

tain types of discourse seem

disreputable, because “irra- 1[ which result. This view has leaders "though not them- Tings in Liyerpool’s Islington

'.Square, during which he calledtional”. Thirdly, recent history
[j

steadily been gaining ground.
;j
selves guilty of any riotous;

has shown that words can kill. j; Yet again there is no real war-
,

and tumultuous acts . ...were.

.

Fourth!, largce-scaJe population j, rant for it in our legal tradi- themselves the cause of

movements have created in-;!tion. |^them”. •

secure and vulnerable minori-

ties who feel they need explicit

protection.
Finally, because self-control

is now less highly valued than
self-expression, there is less

disposition to kc^p calm in

face of provocation. As a
resuk, various opinions have
come to be treated by impor-
tant groups as intolerable, thus

the call to ban them.
This should be strongly

!

The traditional view, that a ;! Mr Justice -Field stated that
:

lawful act cannot be prevented;! (here was do authority fori

on the mere ground that it isj! holding that "a. man can be;

I likely to lead to a breach of
;J

convicted of a lawful act if he

j

l the peace, received its classic j;
knows that his doing it may.

: Statement in the famous case
j

cause others, to do an unlawful-
'

|
of Beatty versus GQlbanksl act”. Ag the constitutional

(1982). Beatty, the leader of
j]
expert A. V. Dicey put it;:

[the Salvation Army in Westou- !i *‘The'
<
plain' principle is that.

I super-Mare, was appealing ; A’s right .to ... walk down the;

[against a conviction for unlaw- j: high' - street cannot be,

j
ful and tumultuous assembly. !

diminished by B’s threat

After a number of dashes
\\
to ...knock him down.’*

resisted, even if it mean's
j

between the Salvation Army ; At one point. Field asked
1

defending the right of poliu-
,] and a rival, group (curiously

1 Clarke: “Suppose the appcl-.

cians we find repulsive to !- named the Skeleton Army), j' lants- knew that, their" proces-

advocate policies we find the magistrates banned all fur-! sion would be opposed, and
repulsive. Why? First, that.!, ther processions. Beatty that violence might probably

right is part of what we mean !; ignored the ban, marched, was il ensue, andjhey still proceeded 1

by a free society. Secondly, !; arrested, convicted, and bound
jj

with it? .** Clarke replied:

rights withdrawn from one
j|
over ro keep the peace. On "The answer, to that .is that

group can easily be withdrawn I] appeal, his counsel, Edward -
their procession being lawful

from others. Thirdly, any
j; Clarke, argued that an un- II they were entitled to be and

society needs, the challenge of
j
lawful assembly was “an,! ought to have: been protected

extreme, even offensive, ,! assembly of persons wich in-
•;
by ' the. authorities from such

opinions. '[tent to do an unlawful act. or ,i opposition..

to do a lawful act in a tumui- |l If tt were not so, mob rule

tuous way, or so as to excite jl would soon take
.
the place of

public terror”. ‘‘law and order. It is disorderly

Beatty’s procession Fell into >|
rowdies -and riotous roughs,

neither* of these categories; it whom the police should put'
certainly did not become un-

ij
down, and- not lawful and pea-

- ‘ ’
‘ ceable processionists

:

However, an equally famous !

case, Wise versus Dunning
(1901), significantly qualified 1

the earlier, judgment. A Protes- :

taut pastor, George Wise, was .

It is ofteu the extremist who i

triggers off the argument
j

which leads to
.

a creative i

response to a genuine problem.
|

Exclusive emphasis on peace
i

and consensus obscures this
important fact. !

If certain opinions are I

wicked, it follows reasonably

lanvfu] merely because people
opposed to it intended to com-
mit unlawful acts. Rejecting

j]
opposing counsel’s argument

or organizations putting them : that, by persisting in trying to

forward are themselves ro [‘ force a passage against opposi-
[

enough that those individuals 1

blame for any disturbances ;j
non, the Salvation Army in tbe habit of holding meet-

'

'.Catholics “ rednecks ”, _ _put
beads round his - neck, and
waved a.crucifix over his. head,

i After Catholics, bad rushed
' or stoned the platform several

times, the police asked Mr
Wise co stop holding meetings.

: When he nevertheless tried to
[address an angry crowd, he
• was charged and convicted of
'unlawful assembly. On appeal,

;
his counsel, the

.
young F. E.

Smith, argued that the decision
in

' Beatty . versus . .Citibanks

applied to this case. However,
opposing counsel argued that

the actions of the Catholics
' were the * natural consequence
f the insulting expressions

t
which he used towards them

. and h>* must be taken to

have intended- that conse-

quence”.
This argument was accepted

1

by the three judges in disal-

lowing the appeal, Mr justice

'.Darling remarking; "I think
. the- natural consequence of this

;
* crusader's ' doouence has
been to produce illegal acts’*.

! The question was one of “ facts

'and evidence”.
Thus the 0

limit of human
endurance ” argument had
made its appearance. This re-

flected tbe atmosphere at the
: time of the Boer War, when
. “ patriotic M roughs were given
a more or less free band to

: break up “ provocative ” anti-

war meetings. (C. P. Trevelyan
strongly ..objected to this

!ficense at lie tune; “ It -is ^f4j-beCome ywy; seyeresvt&ejf ,ar

^

'no importance' whether- we [['hot js-'-mbaoS- of ^pawtoasion b <
[.approve or not

. (dL.Jhesejiftfgi^e^ [

4 ideas! .'.. They have the. right
j' to express, them and the-police

.;! and the. law must- • defend
1
1 them”.) * -

. • ;
•

j.
Nevertheless, after

.

Wise

! versus Dunning, thei_traditidaal

! principle that meetings" or

jj
marches could- not ber-pre-

* vented iust‘because they .would <

• - ....j -*jh *

I judgment on thelawfulness -t- . «
) a, disputed .match is likely :if i

i
he

:

inraatisfactbiy the Nation;V
i Front's- -marches, like -those- <’

*

[the - fascists in the1 -193&; xfJ \
kitended "both -to

.
persuaq > I-*-:

suns and provoke -or friglnies,^:' -

-Others. ' .
•
. .<r >s v-'

]!
.
itoweva-

;: if -tire
Hbe violently '.opposed -

; s^'j right of- proiSs*«r is t-
J* crrunrl pttpnr - in *-fhOSfi- CSlSfifiJ ^ "

j!
stood,, except in those, cases,]] increasingly ^limited on ‘secq

l.vibece violent opposition ; could
|j ^ _srouute./sprae;

However, the matter
'[> peidaps accept :aiv obligation-

I- rested • there. The view "that
j: gIve reasonable coverage .as’;??:

VVlCKCfli I,. In m!rwnr . rtarn.i
: cenmh- opt rnons are < wic*«ui •».^ ht of access io minor parti.

.J
^erofpre opponents ace

a-nd controversial opktiods (iii.--'"

|!
justified, m- ttenyw^ ^ /itjust opinions 'KoWe* to. cau- v

J.
platfom, ;has naturally 'S

Jmm : faseni 'in the Eefor-^
!the third proposition: that tj oiuW ' t •

..
•' -

I best way- to stop disorder is, to - i-'ij • • - ; ,\y ’

]l ban occasions likely to -cause ;;
Guarantee of free

:

speech

__ jng of 1
' audiences. -ariU-.'-be : tfarn'r

!| processions on the s"ole ground Lsopbisticaiei. etec»»icsj .t ic H
of a threat to public order it I the nme being pidruc. meetin •

•. .*•

- -i- !' remain ' impon«K tor big -at

-

smaH parties .alike; 'as-; » k
.

'-5

guest lectures and
[
debates V

j

'
: r '

deliberately rejects, both the;

j
obligation to 7 act against in-

J

;| tendizig or.
.
actual disrupters ;[

.! enjoined by Be arty versus : tlw campus. It is therefe. . .

"‘Citibanks, and that inquiry
,
essential- tlwtvlwUs, -. w-oea- 'r

I
' into tire -intention* of the

-

l public or mchnKaUy prrra

organizers of - the - assemblies .1 shou Bd • normally b«r avaalab

enjoined by Wise versus Dim- ( for letting forjpobncape

.

ningr -f Tn- difficult casiss." the : re!'.

~
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Export finance • We cutredtape to amini-
mum. Give you a prompt yes or no on whateveryou require. And
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Similarly, -owners pf Pu^^5 ' vant authorities should make -_...

and private hallis have reuded .i ypni pot " Just perfu-uc&i '.

' “ -

to deny them ti> groups . whiSse inquiry into, “facts aird^r’e .
:

meetings - are Habk co_
;

be
|
tjance The mere J rutoatioh

’

artsdeed, without inquiring fpunuig forward .a;

into “ facts and- evidence . }' policy, or the "mere ahnoiim
Thus the right of .free speech' jjment of a counter-demonsp^
.and assembly . .foe particular j ti on,

!

-should.-‘-oo.t 'be .'sofficier '•
..‘".Jj

individwads end groups is likolv ground for
- denj^mg an app -- ' -

to be wittKinawTi -tiie moment 4 caiEom! - .
'.

. .

‘

_ L - r ..." i_i

when it needs to be defended. •: i$0 doubt applications ,w. ;

‘

We buy peace at the. jprice ot J{ occasionally have ro be turn
Kberty. -..

r
diown. But in geperaL tbe.mflL:''' *

.

• What then should our atti- orities
1 should '.display morbj • - £

tude be? If we deny" the Valid- .'[tho rbbiist attitiid'fi "reto
ity of the firet two nropositions, iijE^oded by Baron AJdersan ;

we are led lo^cafly to rejea
jj ^838. -Uphohfiag ihe. rigftt-. . ..

the current approach to the magistrates :^'.preveur me •’ ••••>

problem of ; free speech and
|{
mgs “ which,' io tbe ppJoiqn •’

• i

public order.. IdeaWy, the right '[-rctional and firm men, a
of free speech and procession

\\ likely to be .dangerous ‘.to.Vi

should be guaranteecF to ^ny Jj-pegte
.
of the- -peighbouthbo*

lawful body intending » exer- ‘: j,c yrent on to say
rise ix iawfufly. \ :•

ij alarm must notbe -

merely .w«?

In rise reaj world, this will
;( as would! frighten fodKsB a

jiot .always, be possible. In d thtiid :pergdria. -but"i- r . porso
particular, it is morajdifficult

jj of _jrggsoaable . firmness-va:
to justify, the rigjhf of proce*- l| courage It -Es good advice
sion than the right of free Ij today.
speech. The threats to public <[ . •

wder ivhich marches pose can || .

KODert-5k!flelfil:
_

-

* -Mr

1 TlMf
!

t^y€ne
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4Anna Maria’

adds to
Dubai, Qct 16

Ibere was

- i: -I .. .

Emirates’: " television '• listen;LU i . i puuraiCd icicvuiuit • iwiwl . -.c
‘

‘ enthralled behind bis-, catnebpr:™-:'. ted
something unpleas-

.
^

" :: - -1
antly - theatricals about' the . -}If -you presred your

:
ear ;^ T to* hVadsk”ou 'Could J

Dufthansa TBoemg: 737 in tile bear ^ rijnversatibn. Tt V ; .

early hours today as it ®piattea high pitched .
* and frigbtenl -,-ir . -rr

.^*'

m the darkness at tiieTtod of . but still -somehow unreal,
.

'
. .

thp runway. Almost two m&es :?.= b? 14

Dubaa’s, surrealist, wblre con-^
^ vbualiread^*L his voice

^

^^oradi
' ^

'.-7?

crete ami glass terminal glowed down the fine into the heads

gold In die hot nigh'tVifile the
" w Don’t .come .any closer. If

«--- 1 ^jii •'—;i- ~ce r_'_:—- i- ' dOn^t Stop I’U shoot.big jets still took off eastwards
,,

.

over the gulf, racing with their \ The llie popped and hissc

wing light? Dashing just above some ofthe cortversaQ-. _
. ... j , , ; r w&s lost until we heanf-t
the hijacked plane. Tr was .as if gufanaZf: i warn.- .the

.

if u»c oiJ» . t— ivi i -I . . B vu * "--TU
it was .only parked. empty for approaching medianic “ Ncv

tTiaf1* nnt :<inrifl . far .vnu ^ J
tk''

‘" i

the . night on tbe - sand,- tbe. that’s notgoodrioc.-you.5’ P.c-icrva

victim of one trf these, technical ti!e_ meefrime. Tetxeated.
. , N^r.rdi

,

faults that provoke passengers Not long ifterwardf an
,

anu ~he
,

lance drove ttti the runway ri’-..
s.a-.-vOB;

M
r
*
*

J
in the departure lounge..

It' lay only 200 yards from
stopped .with Tis headlights

the cdckPFt 'Two iU

their bellies at the top of the
sand dune, their rifles beside
them, between- the road and tbe
plane. But the hl-jackers* dead-'

line was only 12 hours away and
it seemed that most - people
were preparing for a spectacle
of some kind.

Just across the road from the
sand dune was an unfinished
office block—a buHding so
dose to the desert that sand
hod already crept oa to tbe
inside stairway—and. oo

.
the

humid roof
. sat batteries of

television crews, their cameras
aU pointed, into die darkness,
the green and yellow ^running
lights beneath

.
tbe miniature

gain for the lives

and childrrii

loss" of "power
cations with _
so the two men shouted. .\rtil-

bullhorns. ;* j.' jjg ^uery;

The hijacker at the dot^d“t*ss'

v^??-,
Spoke in Arabic thisjimri

,

.If r.‘. .Tav?i
nmse of thle generaror

. ,

’

' . .

stairs" crushed • their 'words' flrie- >..“r
the headset but even. withoO?. nAy^-
the science

:
^>f televiskin-

knew from
bawled ba
cabin that *ie wuuia not ws.S^Ljh'** A -re
ing up any passengers. ' Mayor

In tire control tower, a circr^_
lar -drum-shaped

.
.object, sifl

portrf by a-.curved pillar Jtb%tV r-
sprouted out of - the teriniiHva riffle
like : a giant meshcoom, .'ib^

and

a

televasion .screens winking occa- Gmrnian.pfficiaik and.tb
sibnafiy.- Wires and umbilicals emirates defsacennaisrer neet -od

led along the stairs to a genera-
' t,a

.^d « best'they
. co.uld- .Th:

tor outside, while a sound man 5oId
]
e/s on: the tarmac

at the end. of one balcony, his .
would somethims iook up TsdS^S

earphones connected to a micro- 111
- feP'-unuorms . nahe.-'r*: r.

.

.lVjj. ^ y
black bow tjK? took: fruit-jUiCtg^s-aaai c
and

phone that actually lay only a
few feet from the wheels of the
hijacked plane, listened to the
noise, of the cabin door as It

opened and. shut.

Tbe fuselage was in -darkness
and you could see nbtiiiag of

the passengers inside. Whether

>.p,res\

a telephone-, special

$

his .

through
installed in 'a 'carpeted .lounge

,

where
v
journalises end ptotqx^

grapbers could sleep . ou. ent
toe passenger «i»ue. vv oeiuer broidered and aishiobed chairs
they could see the television Tr .

crews awaiting their fate was TQ biased' 4i!
1

uncertain, -Mr the pot^rial -.An^MSiaT^^z^o'n^ iL',e
victims could hardly have been -r~7~ r r S pT^'^se « »
asleep. The aircraft power had has beS
given our and tie air condition- OctoVv
wg had collapsed more than au SSKRaSESSiSS 5

hmir before. At 3.45- am *• - K?
bunndity and heat on the -roof -^
were so * intense' that conden-
sation was running in rivulets

down the tfaincapes' of the. -v-

photographers ;
and camera S352S -5SKS5?^S£?SS^S

crews. One did not. Jake to
.

imagine what it must have been
28 ***&??*&>?**

like inride the plane Not. ^a^tiie.'n^i s» t*

Now add thrii, a yehide v«wwM approach thD ni!w»w»* -U had, occuired

its

moment
bluepainted
over the \ t

walked.* towards 'the plane and- - v
offered '

.
the hijackers a »£V

genexator th ran their power. OluJT"8*. -

system and a lanp to place on ;
*^e ground. A figure appeared; ^ve^..^ '7

,P^;T*ro -

t
the door of’ the pass

cabin and the sound jn»n

r*' ?:;>
~ i 'i'r -. . r mJ -> l -

x r*£- Z'i’

"
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Churches focusoheyangelical initiative

iri
,
**

!ns

Birthdays today
Sir Arttnr Amies. 7s ; Sir William
Cocker, Si ;,xbe Earl of Dalbousie.
S3 ; Sir Denis Dobsocu. QC, 69 !

85 ; sir
BofaenMadntoshr80 : Mr Rodrigo
Moyxdhan, 67 ; Sir Peter Noble,
7S ; Mr Justice MeUSosnd Steveanm!

By Clifford Lotigtey . ore-^eiag .-di^uisad inside the
Religious Affairs chnrches, with the provisional
Correspondent ^ .

object of holding, a general

ThP«» t- an iiwi'KfcU assembly to- reach a common
i~ fl! *J? £?*??“ »ind: The British Coimdl of
lessness, particularly ill evange- Churches gave its tentative
lical circles in the Church of blessing last spring, and over
England and the main Free the next few months the gov-

Churches, but felt by all active <*mng bodies of the churches

dnrrchmen and woinen, at the wiJ1 dedde

prospect rf. 4* further erosion
3PP™*

:

:

of their numbers md influence -Jh*

on the nation, without at least unAsr tfae heading ^Britain
a rearguard salon to check Today and Tomorrow”, whose
cbe decline. purpose is to subject ail the

Hopes for a revival have wain problems of .national life

_ to careful theological scrutiny,become focused on the so- That programme, too, reflects
called “national initiative m ^ churches* restlessness at
evangelism”, which is pro-. Uic

.
gradually deteriorating

posed for the end of this relationship between church
decade. and society, and is regarded as

. . . ... ‘
. highly relevant to the ** reevan-

The idea is still blurred, aud geUaarion ” of the nation.

“j8 to. ******
.

ls
i t is a commonplace that

not intended than whac is. Christianity is- concerned with
There were powerful advocates men’s bodies a? well as their
foe a traditional .evangelical, souls (the rejection of the
even revivalist, campaign • until revivalist approach was largely

the leaders of the mainstream on ** grounds; d«t it was coo-
. n . ^ “ cemed only with souls) and
churches indicated their sup- M group' ^ weU as with
port foe something more subtle individual salvation.

gradually deteriorating

4* •! _ _ _ .— - —; ---- - as uiuiicu* auu
12 Heatit Mead. Partode, WlmWe- it ^ier to discover what is

• B -
~

1? #> ft S ” •

cake for

tti la.

,• ItsaitfcSf

Major 1. T. Efcmgbtan. RAMC
S&UNC*’' T- S " W“-
The engagement is announced
between Ivan Timothy, elder son
of Dr and Mrs A. C. Houghton,
of Hall Green, Birmingham, and
Teresa, second daughter of Mr X.
wan, of Hongkong, and the late

Mrs Wan.
Mr P- W. Si!cock
and Miss F. P. Maxon
The engagement is announced
between Peter, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Keith SHcock, of Walton-
on-Thames, and Fiona Patricia,
daughter of Mr and Mrs ft. Eh
Moron, of Salisbury. Rhodesia.

and sophisticated. The range of subjects under

Marriages
Mr Kl D. Coombs
and Miss S. M. Salt
The marriage took place on Satur-
day at St Andrew’s, Okeford Fitz-
paiue, -. between Mr Malcolm
Coombs, son of Mr and Mrs L. G.
Coombs, of Rto'sIJp, Middlesex,
and Miss Sarah Salt, daughter of
the late Sir Thomas Salt and of
Meriel Lady Salt, of SbiBinestone,
Dorset. The Rev M. J. Pomeroy
officiated.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her brother. Sir
Michael Salt, wore a gown of
cream georgette and a headdress
or orange blossom. Julia. Lowes
attended her and Mr Jeremy
Bazeley-White was best man,
Mr J. E. L. Porter
and BHs$ L. A. Minor
The marriage took place on Satur-
day at St Margaret’s, Tiler's

A revivalist campaign could consideration by the British

still be mounted by chose who Council of Churches is as com-

. believe in it fervently, but the P™teJfjve as any poljtical-

-. „ . ... . manifesto. Underlying all or
national initiative is likely

is concern for soroe kjnd
to turn out rather differently. of national philosophy, a "desire
At present various proposals to grasp the deep, almost sub-

Green, Buckinghamshire, between
Mr John Porter, son of the late
Mr Edward Stephen Porter and
Mrs Bertrand Richards, of Melton
Hall, Wood bridge.-, and Miss Luc*
Anne M£ttar,"younger daughter or
Sir Oliver and Ladv Millar, of
Yonder Lodge. Penn, Buckingham-
shire. The Rev George Young
officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of cream cotton and lace
and a wreath of flowers in her.
hair.

Mr D> Blue
and bfiss C. P. Ager

The marriage took place on
October IS in .Snowviilc, New
Hampshire, United States, of Mr
Donald Blue, son of Colonel D. K.
Blue, US Aimy (Retd), and Mrs
Blue, and Miss Christine Penelope
Ager. daughter of Rear-Admiral
and Mrs K. G. Ager.

"conscious tbrusr of social and
political- life; the hope is that
exposing it will make it sus-

ceptible to Christian judgment
and Christian influence. That
attempt could, conceivably,
mark the birth or a genuine
“ Christian democrat ” political

movement.
The two extreme interpreta-

tions. of a national evangelical

'initiative, a revivalist camp usn -

on the one band, or a political
movement on the other, do iur-
ceFully illustrate the son of
dilemma facing the churches.

If they concentrate on indi-

vidual
.
salvation they can be

accused of betraying the sneiai
dimension of Christianity- If

they concentrate on the so-ial

dimension they are entering
politics at die level of practical
policies, and almost all the
available political options fac-

ing the country are already
covered by the policies of one
.nr other political party, with
whom the churches would find
themselves in competition.

In any case, most ordinary
church members may turn out
to be well satisfied with fh.»jr

present political allegi 'ir.ee*,

and will refuse to follow such
a lead.

Although it is called a nat-
ional initiative, there is likely
to be considerable emphasis on
the local community and on
local congregations. The pro-
grammes of the British Council

of Churches could stimulate a

renewal of local congregational
life, which might expand
church membership, and in-

crease church influence jh die
surrounding society.

The risk there is that the

enterprise could become no
more than a recruiting drive,

an attempt to persuade people

to go back to Sunday church-
going. And it may be, if ibe
initiative is traced. back tn its

origins, that that is its real

objective.

Any initiative would have to

rely heavily on tbe Churc’i of
England as the senior partner,
and the reaction of the general
synod will be crucial. Un!c,s
this proposal truly captures
the imagination of the synod,
which, would indicate tbai the
Church oi England at large is

likely to respond, the
“ national ” part of tbe title

will be almost meaningless.

Dutiful and half-hearred- sup-
port. with private misgivings
puhlicly expressed, would sabo-
tage the proposal and iepress
church morale even more. It

would be better not attempted
at ail.

The national initiative on
evangelism is likely to prove ...

[east a useful exercise in .ifeit-

education by the churches,
even if its more bold and dra-
matic objectives never materia-
lize. .
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Science report

Microbiology : Toxins anddrug resistance
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Miadbiolo^sts In Canada and
America have discovered a bac-
terium carrying a factor rfjat
endows its possessor with the
ability both to cause disease and
to resist antibiotics. Tbe vehicle
for that undesirable combination
is a plasmid, a email piece of
genetic material that leads a
relatively independent life inside
bacteria and can be passed from
one. bacterium to mother. Plas-
mids are weH known to be res-
ponsible for the spread of anti-
biotic resistance between different
strains of bacserfa, but this is the
first report of a plasmid tint .also
carries the abfllQr to cause disease.

The bacte^fenS was iSoIated frdm
a piglet with' diarhoea rand
belongs to a strain of .'Escherichia
coli. E ccti are generally harm-
less, and cause gastroenteritis and-
diarrboea ooly if they have a gate
enabling them to make entero-
tosia. Even then they are. harm-
less unless they also possess other
genes known as virufeace genes.

Dr Cariboo L. Gyles, erf the
University of Guelph, and Dr
Smsl Pakhaudhuri and Dr Werner
K. Maas ax the New York Univer-

National Artffiery

Association
The Lord Mayor, presented the
3977 awards for the annual
gunnery competitions for Royal
Artillery batteries of tbe Terri-
torial and Volunteer Reserve
sponsored by the National
Artillery Association and The
Sunday Times, at the Mansion
House ou Saturday. Tbe Master
Gunner, General Sir Harry Tuxo,
presided. ...
The Queen’s Cup for medium

artillery was presented to 202
(Suffolk and Norfolk Yeomanry)
Medium Battery, RA (V), from
Bury St Edmonds, commanded by
Major N. C. Jenldnson, RA
(TAVR), and 77te Sunday Times
trophy for anti-aircraft artillery

to 213 (South Lancashire Artil-

lery) Light Air
.
Defence Battery,

RA (V), from St Helens and
Widnes, commanded by Major
D. E. Davies, RA (TAVR).
Before the ceremony a guard,

of honour commanded by Captain

R. Whiting, RA (TAVR), - and
mounted by 103 light Air Defence
Regiment, RA (V), and the band
of the Lancashire Artfllesy Volun-
teers from Liverpool were - in-

spected by tbe Lord Mayor and
the Master Gturner.

.

King Geoige’s Fund

for Sailors
King George’s Fund for Sailors

celebrates its diamond jubilee

with ah opera and supper party

on November 9. The Tries of
Hoffmann, by Offenbach, will be
staged by English National Oiwa
at tte London Coliseum andafter
tbe show a supper party win be
beM -In die theatre.

C^h^TO!^fce^^5
,

Company
Mr R. L. Paine has vacated the

office of Master of the Clod}
workers' Company because of ffl

health. Mr P. M. Paine has been
Installed as Master from October
22 to ~the confirmation court in

July, 3978,

BUNDAND
ALL ALONE

Can yw «»#" EAST'S
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sdty School of Medidne, have
made tests on the bacteria and.
find they contain a plasmid carry-
ing genes both few antibiotic
resistance and for the enterntoedn.
Further tests show that the plas-
mid can readQy be passed to other
£ coli strains.

Dr. Gyles and Ms associates be-
lieve that the plasmid, is the
result of the -fusion- of- plasmid
carrying resistance wftfa one carry-
ing the emerotoxfn gene. They
point out that recombinations of
that sort are known to take place
and that as long as the wide
spread use of. antibiotics was
encouraging tbe. growth of strains
carrying resistance agenes, . the

' combination - of . such genes '-VRh
'-that'- fbr enterotbxin- aotonor or
later was inevitable.

The discovery that the com-
" binatksx has in fact taken place
in 'nature lend* weight to the
arguments of scientists who are
using artificial methods to recom-
bine ' hits of genetic material.

. Artificial recombinants are now
being widely used for research
into fundamental questions about
bow genes are controlled, and
many of the recombinants are

Service dimers
KNVR Officers’ Association . .

The RNVR Officers’ Association
held its annual dinner at' the
Royal Naval. College, Greenwich,
on Friday- Admiral Sir Derek
Empson presided and the toast to
die Royal Navy and its reserves
was proposed by Admiral Sir Ray-
mond Lygo. Mr Nicholas Mon-
sarrat teplied. Among other
guests were

:

Admiral of thft Fleet Sir Edward Ash-
more. Admiral Sir EWTUt WlUJams, View-
Admiral P. Moorer, USN, Reps
Admiral c. A. W. Weston and UTuo-
CMnininda1 A. B. Kendrick.

No 1 (County of Hertford)
Maritime Headquarters Unit
SAAF
The Commanding Officer, Wing
Commander ,P. L. Harris, and
officers of No 1 (Couniy of Hert-
ford) Maritime Headquarters
Unit, Royal Auxiliary Air Force,

held a guest night at Valency
House, Northwood, on Saturday, in
honour of Air Commodore and
Alderman rite Hon Peter Vanneck,

Two share first

place in
Devon chess
From Harry Golombek
Woolacombe
Chess Correspondent
First place in the Barnstaple
open chess tournament, held at

Woolacombe, was shared by the

London player, D. E. Rumens,
and. die Welsh champion, A. H,
Williams, with foor-and-a-haif

points each.
The remaining pnzes were

shared by Boyce, Farley, Frank-
lin, Hatchings, Lobo, Shail-

cross, Thomas and Webb, «u
with tour points.

The main feature of the last

round yesterday was tbe battle

between Simon Webb and
Hutchings, in which for some
time Webb looked a certain

winner. But he weakened to-

wards the end and allowed- bis

opponent to escape with a
draw.

Exhausted President
New York, Oct 16.—President

Kyprianou of Cyprus is- suffer-

ing from exhaustion and has

bad tests at a dink: and a hos-

pital in Rochester, Minnesota. •

25yeacsa§o
From. The..Times of Thursday,

OCt 16, 195Z

Japan’s army nucleus
From Our Own Correspondent
Tokyo, Oct IS.—Japanese pro-

gress towards rearmament took

another step forward today when
fiie. 110,000 strong national Police

Reserve . became the National

Safety Force under a recently

enacted law and Mr YosWda, tbe

prime Minister took the salute at

a public parade of 3,500 troops

who later marched through tbe

|

streets Of Tokyo. large crowds

collected and watched sfleudy

grown on bacterial plasmids in
"harmless' laboratory strains of
E coli.

Stringent rules govern tbe
safety or such experiments, al-
though many have argued that
the dangers of artificial genetic
recombination have been exagger-
ated. One point that has
repeatedly been made Is that
bacteria are very good at recom-
bining genetic material to their
own advantage and man’s detri-
ment. without any hdp from
laboratory science. That is ex-
actly what seems to have hap-
pened . In the strain discovered
by .Dr Gyles and bis co-workers.
Disease-causing bacteria that,

are resistant to antibiotics are of
coarse not new, and are the
cause of a constant-race to pro-
duce new~ antibiotics!?soi>fcich the:’
bacteria have not ^a ba^ -iime

.

to develop resistance; . rij :

By Nature-Times News S^rvfce,
,

Source: Science, OctoW 34 {138, -.

198 ; 1377)- ^
© Nature-Times News Service,'

THE RIGHT REV TOM
LONGWORTH

Former Bishop of Hereford
The Right Rev Tom Long- tries of the clergy and to- place^,,,.

worth, who was Bishop of. at their service Iiis own ex^er»-#L.-i

Hereford from 1949 to 1961, .
ence gained as a parish, priest, ,->i

died on October 15 at the age He wag particularly happy and,,.:.

of 86. successful in organizing uie.,.A;

Tom Longworth, the son of
,
youth jvork of the diocese,

Thomas Lohgworth, JP, of which still claimed so much
Whailey, Laocushire, was born his affection. Shortly after rio hti.

0U January 5, 1891, and ivas death of Bishop McGowun^.,^
educated at Shrewsbury during whose short-lived epiirj.j....

School ; University College, copare he had earned, much or;-

Oxford ; and Cuddesdon under the burden of diocesan

the principalship of James Sea- administration. Longworth went ^
ton. to the vary different territory

Ordaioed in 1915, he began of the peacetjl diocese of Herc-^.,,

his long period of service in ford in succession to Bishop.^,

the North of England in which Parsons. . tl

he bad his own roots. He There, in his assiduous care,....i

served hj.s first curacy in Arm- of the scattered towns and vil-.-

ley. Leeds—one of tbe crowded lages, he showed himself, asj

industrial parishes of the West ever, a true pastor pastontm,,-.'
Riding in which he was to bringing ^yinpr.dv- and under-
spend so much of bis ministry, standing ro the problems anrf.ij-

It was at Armley. the inheritor difficulties of i'olaied incum-,
,

«

of a great parochial tradition, hems. He rook his part in the
that he began tfc- work among central administration of the- , r

young people which absorbed so Church, notably as chairman nL.j.
much of his time and energy- the Central Readers' Board. He,.;
From Armley and the exacting was a clear, simple and inci-;j.,".

colliery area of Castleford, sive speaker, ana was diligent.^,/

where he served six years, he and systematic in all his com- r
'-

travelled to the north, via the mi tree work. Music was one of..,'-,

market town of Guisborougfa In his real relaxations, and inev-",.. .

Cleveland, to the large parish
;

itably he fouiui much satisfac-'.l

of Benwell in Newcastle. lion "in the Three Choirs Fasti- ..

In 1939, shortly before rhe val as he had found it in rhc'V-
outbreak of the war, on tlie Leeds Festivals of the past.

J.'.

elevation of Bishop Hone to 'Many will have reason tn. j.

the see of Wakefield, be was remember him as a friend and)'
appointed Bishop Suffragan bishop with deep gratitude. _.

and Archdeacon of Pontefract. He married, in 1926, Dorn-
~

In his old diocese,
. thy. elder. daitghfCF ",

of
.
thwgg

found abundaht'bppdrtujrirv'' id Rev '

‘Frank Conyers'' Hardy*
encourage the pastoral minis- They had one daughter.

THE RIGHT REV A. H. MORRIS
The Right Rev A. H. Morris, It speaks much for his adap-

Bisbop of St Edmundsbury and tabiJitv that, confirmed Lon-

JETS “hJS doner' as he had become, he
djed^oix Octoba- 15 at the age m able |o make himsel[ fully

.Arthur Harold Morris was at home, first in the industrial

lhe':9on of E. H. Morris, of north and then in the rural

Ross*<m-Wye, and was bom on setting of Suffolk. Essentially a

February 20, 1898. Like others human and a humane man, he
of his generation, he went ^-,5 quick, both as priest and
straight from school to. the as Bishop, to make friends
war, serving as a commissioned people wherever he found
officer in the King^s (Liver-

them, to understand them, and
pool Regiment), and. returning t0 w |n their confidence. His

a ue?.re ?.
,n
u -3

W Qualities were above all those
FimtiUttm Hall, Cambridge in of a pastor aad Father iQ^
*9201

. . to which he brought in increas-
’ a cl^r vocation to

jng measure the wisdom of
Wide experience.

and went direct to Ridley Hull
after taking his degree. He was This did not however pre-

DanielFs “Steamboat on the Clyde near Dumbarton 1818 one. of 308- prints oh offer in a
new edition of the artist’s, travel?-

Lord Mayor elect. Flight I

'

ant A. Jones presided aw me.
guests included :

••

Marshal of Ihe fUVF.Ste.Naff Caronirm-'i
Air CJUaf lurstuls Sir Jofiti JuFan
Sir David £vana. ..A^
Hxibcn Freer. _Alg eooimodot*. .'

TambJin and Oreopt ,Cntotn ' t.-
Rouns. .

.

Midland Bank Territorial Officers

The annual dinner of fiie Midland
Bank Territorial Officers' Dinner
Club was held on Saturday at tbe
Naval and Military Club. Major
A. R. GoUingwood was in the
chair and the eueat of honour was
General Sir Antony Read.

Dinner
Etyebn Old Boys’ Assodaflni \

The annual reunion and dinner of
the Hyelm Old Boys* Association
was held on Saturday at Arthur
"West. House. Hampstead. Mr.
Richard Lorimer, chairman, pre-
sided and tbe guest of honour was
hHss F. V." STocotnbe.- cofounder
of the. Hydro movement:

£30 prints to

help appeal
for Stubbs
By Roger Berthoud
William DanieU, an .early-ntne-

.
teent&ceptury princ-ptsker, . is to
-Dfeir^htckEd from 1 , unmerited

to “help, the Jate -Gal*

tefyV?£l4Q,000 appeal Tjo- Sate two.
George.;. Stuhha’S 1 masterpieces^'
'^ Hgygfekers n- atxi^ “ Reapers V,
for; Ibe- .tiathpii ..

'""

Frcmi-^cxlay & copperplate roil--

ing' press yqi W'insteUed In the.ina'.Myss ym be - installed In the.

.galle^?’^rsculpture'hall;' - From.' tt

".-w^l iRkijriy^fiowengravjBEgs-. fropiv

-DanieiFs ‘A' Vopage' Round Great-
Erittdii 4S14-182S, which the Tate
^escribes.' as probably the most

r

T^#fkaole of fiie many superb
&caL, bodks produced

,
in'

timing, the early years of
iiTaptSteemh- century.

. -Thfc far sale at

£30 each, a - substantial part of
Xbe. proceeds going to the Stubbs
appeal. :

DanieU’s Voyage consisted' of
308 aquatints of the British coast-
line, with particular emphasis on
tbe West Country, Wales and
Scotland, drawn and engraved by
Damell himself- All but two of
the original plates have survived,
and most are in superb condition.
Three years ago the trustees of

the Tate beard that the. plates
were- to bt sold piecemeal; and
bought, fiie-collection to preserve
Its integrity . It has -how. asked

, Editions Alecto, which specializes

in contemporary prints, to print
a final numbered edition: of; 90
complete- portfolios.
•

:At /-least half wffi be sold' as
complete -segi. at £3,240, or just

oyer £10 a. print. Other sets will
he: divided into the original eight
volumes covering -specific areas,
or £tS foe each print in

.
folio*

of between.26 and 42 -prints. The
rest will be sold on a first come,
first served basis at £30- each- The
-die bulk of the printing will be
done at Editions Alecto’s London
studio. The prints will be in

black and white, without -the: deli- .,

cate washes applied by band : In
Daniell’s time.

William DameD, born in 1769.

was the son of an innkeeper of

Chertsey. Surrey. His father died
when he was 10,- pud., be was
apprenticed to hteiuncte ,Thomas,
a—Topographical anlst 'skilled In

the techniques of- aquatint engrav-
ing, with whom - be undertook a
tour of India tq 1785..-

.For the first two years -of his

British trip,, from Cornwall Aip fiie

Welsh coast by way,.of Liverpool-
to.Kirkcudbrightshire. Danfell was
acemapaitied by Richard 'Ayton, a
writer of. humour and .Compassion,
whose account of-social.conditions
en- route has been • overshadowed
by- Dateell’s aquatints. It is being
republished with ' -the complete
portfolio. •

Ayton found Swansea’s "women
‘‘.beyond all sufferance- .dirty and
Slovenly ”i; and noted" that. Welsh
children examined his umbrella
v widi true- Hottentot, awkward-
ness **:. Hp is particularly - moving
about .the childreis in .the coal
mines' of Whitehaven: .

•

vent him from being a capable

^wfonbL
3

l^rlesden admintstrator. In tbe north heShJ took an acUve lead in Moral

t+i#»
Welfare work, and became in

3955 chairman of the Centrala( « nnCT__ - CiliAillUdUl 1FL LUC L/CUU tU
°£

1 SS» ’ of Council for Women's Church
® Work. He served on the Leeds

Regional Hospital Board: and“
nt 35 a Church Commissioner was

S?Spiaaa4
,,s h'

\SL
yn^%i£S& in^ma^d!

increasing rtfPteiv^oth for his public interest

In 1926 he was anp^tfr A
fo
^ut

hi
*. s^e

BY.
d
hf

vicar of Clacton with Bu
t
t
n
aboYe ?

Holland, Essex. In 1930 5 ha virien,d, lP *?? "dividual,

returned to London, as m&rS fumble about himself, full of

nbli^Sec^etovof the CteA sympathy,- and Quite unself-

EStfMTMiv. *5
very -tide accorded weH- with'.

aQd y0 118

his "owii natural, bent;
, &bd

.

u .

three years later ’he was rnspj*-
1

,i;
At Bury-gc Edmunds, too, his

tuted to tfafe important parish ^^nunisT:ra
ft^e ..

.

of St Mark’s,' Hamilton ^ter-"; ^Demonstrated

a

. £250,000

race. Hera for. ;I3 : yeers. Jfe. appeal for ihe^xt^sion to the

exercised a mihisny of increafe /cathedral v«)ich had^already, by
ins influenceJ beb&kfiienRbir^ 1

" Ws retirefndht,' • brought in

Dean of Sw-JWfe^rfebone* .020,000. during his

Proctor in IcpaywiaBion, 1

and;j^nod of • grace, -happily able

during tbe 'war!' ^eAfs ^ see the >, Cloisters -and Lib-

also as Offiriatihg (Captain ’fwT>j?ry finished", ^and substantial

the RAF. v • ,-j5«>?ress
J

the Bishop of Wakefield Iche- illustraripn^ux 1924 he married
Rt Rev'B. McGowan) to go to Evelyn Ethel Woods, and there
Yorkshire as Ardbdeacon of were three sons of the
Halifax, where he soon won marriage. Evelyn Morris was an
tbe trust and affection of the admirable partner, sharing his

people in this West Riding dio- interests and supporting him by
cese, and. was three years later her constant affection aud
consecrated Bishop of Ponte- sound judgment, and it was a

Latest wffls
Latest estate

.
include (net,

before tax paid ; tax not: dis-
closed) ;

Alberg, Mr Alan Philip, of Ealing,
London, solicitor .. .. £121,045
Bishop, Mrs Irene Mary, of
Bromley - .. ..£139^78
Bnfier-Henderson, Mrs Sophia
Isabelle, of Faccombe^ Hampshire

' E3S.53S

.

Cowes, Miss Mary, of Tbursby,
Cumbria .. ..£119,193'
Douglas, Mr Robert Francis, of
Newcastle upon Type, dvll ehgm-

Today’s engagements
The Duke of Gloucester opehs~hew
headquarters of the National

]

, "Association of • BoyS’ • "Clubs,

.

lslingKHi, 4.15. _

1

Princess Alice Duchess of
Gloucester visits new head-
quarters of the "WRVS, : 12 ;

views exhibition, “ Bible Days
and Bible Ways ”, Nottingham,
.230.

Lunchtime pram, GuHdhali, BBC
!

Concert Orcheara, Mozart,
Dvorak, Sarm-Saens, Bruch,
12.15-2.15.

BBC lmriitime concert,. Sc John’s
Smith Square, Trio : ParUdan,

- Fleming. Roberts, 1.
1 Bondman Museum, London Road,

SE, royal travellers ' exhibition,
hems collected, by past and

• present members of uuf'Royal
• Family, 10.30-6.

and impassively as the troops,
-with band playing and banners' Hy-
ing, marched through the business
quarter of file city, but It was dif-

ficult to tell -whether the .stolid

spectators admired or disapproved.
Sijtelar p?T*rt»s took ptece In barer-.

Japanese cities. The National
Safety Force, which wears ,-Ameri-

.

can-style uniforms and is trained

by an American military mission. .

has more- than 650 officers of-

1

field rank' who were formerly
officers iu the Imperial Japanese
Army, and many of Its men—all

volunteers—were formerly con-

scripts in the Japanese army. Tbe
force has an infantry weapons as
well as~ field artillery and.- light

tanks. .

Vegetarian case that should be answered
Vegetmianism can scarcely be

’ accounted.- a -success in a country
i where about a third of family

I

spending on food goes on meat.
In the words of the" meat

,
promo-

tion 'executive ot the Meat and
Livestock Commission :

“ Meat is

the central part :of the British

daily diet and the British way of

life. All kinds of meat give ns a
quarter of all our protein, a fifth

of our iron and lots of vitamins ”.

Tbe tradition of tbe Sunday
joint or roast bird has survived
better

’

1 than some
;
other - food

habits during, the past -five years
of severe " inflation and. growing
overteas influence on- the British

.

diet. - More people 1

tiarve ' aband-
oned breakfast bacon • than have

.

given tq*. the’ Sunday roast.
.

- We and our ,anceteors : have -been. -

accustomed! Tor many centuriesTo

.

eating fiie
.
flesh, -of slaughtered

creatures. Oar . anger mounts'.
quickly when, we bear of .artmate
apparently being maltreated : in.

experiments
.

or while • "being
shipped abroad. ..

-

Yet we refrain from thinking
about more - mundane animal
affairs’; about the Journey, for
example, of a piece of meat from

- the position in the living, animal
where.nature placed .it to Its 'rest

-

. ing place' ?mfd sprigs, of plastic
parsley in a shop window. '

The commission -and other
'advertising, organizations lm-
. pHdtly acknowledge public reluct-
ance. to. face- die- realities of meat
production. Advertisements for
meat never^show It as pieces of
raw.

.
' Carcass 'but' always as

appetizing , dishes, sauced and
garnished. The emphasis is on
the' kitchen and* away from the
abattoir. ^

Despite- 1 such quirks public
consciousness the vegetarian
movement has foiled even to begin
to . dislodge meat-eating from its

central position in file patchwork
of everyday Hfe- If it ever is so
dislodged it will not be because
people worry about fiie morality

Agriculture

Hugh Clayton

of slaughter but because meat has
become extremely expensive or
because it has been associated
successfully with dangers to
health.

Vegetarians are sometimes
bracketed fix popular thinking with
other fringe groups who are dis-
missed through derision. Yet they
are more securely and- seriously
organized than many of the publi-
city-hungry groups that fall, to
influence food habits and policy. .

The vegetarian lobby is 'better
organized than that for animal wel-
fare* - ' The two are;' of coarse,
separate. People who ' reject'
slaughter cannot associate them-
selves. . with .. campaigns for
“ humane slaughter ”.

. The Vegetarian Society of fixe

United Kingdom maintains, thriv-
ing projects m education and re-
search. 2c has become the first
organisation to - make public its

.

evidence to the Government for
the revised plan for food supplies
in tbe 1975 WJrite Paper, Food
from our oum Resources. • .

Tbe society is, of course, dedi-
cated to The ending of the live-,

stock industry, on which much of
the rural community depends for
a living. Yet some of its claims,
while going beyond the narrow
bounds of the 1975 White Paper.,
are worth close examination try

those at the ministry who sift
evidence.

The debate arose involve con-
sumers, doctors, nutritionists and
conservationists . as urgetely as
formers and economists , It said.
A main criticism of tbe original
document was time It stated a
general economic goal, to save Im-
ports, assssed the extent to 'which
formers and farmworkers could
approach it, and then stopped. It

said nothing about die ability of

industry to process tbe extra that
fanners were

.
persuaded to pro-

duce and nothing about tbe will-

ingness of the public tt> buy It.

It went nowhere near the debate
about tbe suitability of tbe type
of diet British people now eat.

both from the point of view of
their health and from that of its

-effect on the res*, of the world.
“ The production of food is

linked with outputs of manufac-
turing materials such as vegetable
oils and wood pulp ”, file society
said in its evidence. Yields of
those commodities most therefore
be taken into account. It wanted
the revised White Paper to be “ a
campaigning document on a policy
for farming

. in which decent
methods of husbandry would fur-

nish plentiful supplies of food ,k
.

-It called for consumption of
meat to be rot by two thirds and
consumption of sugar by half in
the next 22 years. It wanted a
policy for " rood not feed ” be-
cause “factory forming depends
on’ ruinously expensive imports of
feedstuffs as weU as appropriating
our entire..- cereal harvest for
feed-”.

The Society then Implicitly fends
off fiie Claim that it is proposing
the decline’ rattier’ than the ex-
pansioD of British forming by say-
ing that “ present policies are de-
signed to reduce the proportion of
disposable income spent on food
and to restrict opportunities for
work ou fiie land
That is a novel way of expressing

the formers* perennial complaint
about the effect of cheap-food
policies, and one that demands
attention. “ People prepared to
fuel three-star cars with four-star
petrol expect constant supplies of
food at fonr-star prices ”, the
society said.
Such groups are often dismissed

as irrelevant publicity-seekers. But
tbe society's evidence . contains
enough, nuggets to make np a case
that ought to be answered, but
never is. If fiie White Paper does
grapple with the wide questions
posed by the society, and there
is almost no chance that it will,
thro a. revolution In British food
policy win have begun.

where J*e continued! antii 'Se ministry he wa&ahwe, his home
was compelled touJrenhe.jn 1965 ' Hemalned| a 'centre both for his

after a long struggle against
; {amity and for a large circle

ill-health.
. .

of friends.

PROFESSOR LEWISTftORPE
Professor Kenneth Varty . afield be pubisshea a great deal,

writes: notably tbe Two Lives of Char-

Bv the death of Professor Jermigne (1969) and Gregory of

Tj*vinc
:

Thorn" Professor of History oj the Franks

French Language and Litera- ^ 33
*)j.

aa
Vr?^

ie

ture at ^ tuiversity of Not-
ringham, which occurred on f10 ": s4r ™r

.
tr€r

October 10 at the age of 63, “ rJ? f
Arthurians the world over are
bereaved: lie one they elected V?Wf! J1®.®7), the latte* jointly

as their leader at file 400-strong ^ *“* wife Barbara Reynolds,

gathering in Exeter two years eminent Dante scholar,

ago, tbe one who was to have Lewis Guy Melville Thorpe
presided over their next re- was born in Croydon in 1913, of

union in Regensburg has been a family whose ancestors he
taken from them, suddenly, un- could trace' back to the Middle
expectedly. Ages ;• studied at Winchester

Not only has the International “d the Universities of London

Arthurian Society lost ib Presi- I served with distinc-

dent, but so has the British" pon during the wai (mentioned

branch over which he has despa tche-i by the then

reigned ' since 1966. Lewis GeneraJ...Alexmider ro 1945), 1^
Thorpe did many filings Sinning as a rifleman in 1939

supremely well, but the one be. fa* 'f
1946 as a lieu-

suredy- did bestw lead. He- tenant-colonel, a rank he had

led with good1, htxmour, quiet then held for two years,

dignity, onfaHmg. courtesy ajad ", He then joined the staff of
charming, eloqfuedce (proudly .the French Department in tile

sporting, ;$inre 1970, :his ne^r
colours in fiie form of ah:MCC
tie). "It Was he "who brought
into being lively weekend -.meet-

ings of British Ahtburijans, of
whom a little band . .rhtnemher
the first one in Nottingham

;

and an
t

;ever gfoWah band,
growing in otai^elr and in
spirit^remember "tine ones which
followed. -.The eifipty place at
ArthnrV Round Table will . be.
difficult to fill, not for want of-

a worthy'champion, but because
it lias been for so illustriously
Jong Lewis Thorpe’s.
He butte alone, over a quarter

Of a - century, an Impressive
monument of ArtiKsian scholar-
ship—an introduction to..(195DX
and an edition of (I960) file

Roman dc Laurin ; Geoffrey’s
History of the Kings of Britain
(1966) ; the Roman de Silence
(1972). He-was a skflful editor,

tactfiil, indefatigable (during
the nine years he edited the
Bibliographical Bulletin of the
International Arthurian Society
he also edited Nottingham
Mediaeval Studies and Notting-
ham French Studies, both of
which he founded. Further

. afield be pubhshea a great deal,
notably tbe Two Lives of Char-
lemagne (1969) and Gregory of
Tours* History oj the Franks
(1974) as well as the Bcryeux
Tapestry and the Norman Inva-
sion (1973). Still further afield
is La France Gnemere (1945)
.and Guido Fartna, Painter of
Verqna (1967), the latter jointly
with his wife Barbara Reynolds,
the eminent Dante scholar.

Lewis -Guy Melville Thorpe
was bore in Croydon in 1913, of
a family whose ancestors he
could trace' back to the Middle
Ages;- studied at Winchester
and the Universities of London,
and Lille; served with distinc-
tion during the wai (mentioned
in despatch^: by fire then
General .Alexander in 1945), be-

ginning as a rifleman in 1939
.and ending iu 1946 as a lieu-

.
tenant-colonel, a rank he had
"then held for two years.

i He then joined the staff of
the French Department in tile

.University of -Nottingham as a
lecturer. There he became Pro-
fessor of French in 1958 and re-

mained in this post till he died
ar bis desk. To the under-
graduate he wai, a most in-

spiring teacher able, with his
infectious) enthusiasm and his
remarkably cleat expositions, to
make difficult texts easy, dry
ones lively. To his research
students he was a constant
source of encouragement, an

- ever-patieat counsellor. Many
dons throughout the country
and Commonwealth know how
effective was the help and
advice he so readily gave ; many
appointments committees are
familiar -with his scrupulously
fair, illuminating,

,
entertaining

references^.1-7
All who knew him well re-

member his extraordinary cour-
tesy, so appropriate in an
Arthurian ; and they will re-
member especially how much he
lovttd the members of his
family, how much he admired
them for their aehievmencs, his

wife Barbara as a scholar, his
sou Adrian as a diplomat, his
daughter Kerstis as a teacher.
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Stock Exchange Prices .. - A

Capitalization and week’s change
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ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Begin, Today. Dealings End, Oct 28. S Contango Day, Oct 3L Settlement Day, Nov 8

. S Fonvar^i bargains are permitted on two previous days
.

_•

(Current market price multiplied by the number.af sharesin issue for the stock quoted)

Mock mu*
standing

£ Stock

ran Cfi s« lot Cron
Ion on onlr Red

Friday wrO Yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS
«tai Tran 1077 99*4,* . 3M2 4.023MM TTui W 1973-77WR. 1.003 4.43
15«ta Trees ?*V 1978 101«u *4* 8.630 4JQ3
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000m
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-14
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own* Each
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SOOn Fund
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B
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a?4
1234
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064

13.5m AAH
3.7B3.DOO AB Etactronic
600.000 AC Can

4,707.008 AGO Research

00JB APY Rides
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1
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l&3m Amal Power US

3.753.000 Amber Day 31
391.000 Amber Ind Bldgs 13
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Aflg SFISe Udg8 40
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74 TO 32 4.3 13J
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113 -1 Bft Bft 74
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821.000 Crosby Hie
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7.468.000 CrAttOb .
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10.4a Crawp Rouse
1.404.000 cromuerJ.
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35
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SO
904
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2JH7.000 Cum ’us En Cr nil

-14
-1

11.0a
009.000
3.714AM
smooo
100.4a

2J8S.OOO
TOJl

4
-6

-1
-2

2JU
1.1

-7
*1

139.5m
L0S6.OO0
4291.000
620X010
3JS3.00O

1080 11^
BOO 1£
IBM 0J 10.7
0.7 10.4

4J 8.7 11
3.7 14-8

8J 73U 0.0

.. 18.7
7JS 73
3.6 36-0

7.6 SJ
8.0b 7.1 02
3J BJ3 4.4

02 52 O
<2 6.6 10.1

32 7.0 72
3.7 52 6-1

422 82 <2

12U
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212

Dele Electric
Dartmoutti tnv
Dawes ft Kev
DbtIsG.
Derr Ini
Dawson J-

De Beat Ind
497.000 Derosoa Hldgs
2402m Detumliem*
108.4m Do U Hue
37.0m Daces
38.4m Da A
in.ta DtIUkUUl

4J70.000 Daibywere
10.7b De Vere Hotels

4.068.000 Dew C,
4228.000 Dewhim i. 3.
103.Bn DBG
lTJa Diploma In*

1225.000 DUim D
612m Piroot FMo

<12.000 BSior
34.4m Dobeca Park

1.081.000 Doiend C.
4.733.000 D«n ffldgE

32 82 84
3.7 102102
02 12
142 132
1J 72 82
62 12.0 82
52 T2UJ,
42 62 62
4-0 82 92
02 32
373 24

3.714,000 UOrga
30.401 Leins J.

37jib Do a
3L7m Laird Grp Ltd

4773,060 Uke ft Billot

£493.000 Una P. Grp
1* in Lsnkro
53.7m Lapsne Ind.

J275200 LKhaaJ.

UO Ul 3.7 UJ
13V TO 12 82 XI
UB UU Bft 64
IT TO 44 6.0 «J
384 -13 1U 5.7 8J
7* TO
SO -10 4V« X7 10J
33 +v XO Uft SJ
IN -s xo 7.6 7J
627 TO Uft 34 9J
MB -10 18.1 XI 1X0
305 TOO 1X1 32144
TO H*j 84 9.7 9.8
07 TO 84
178 n , Bft 3.T3Z-Jm TO 7.7 7.7 XI
50 43 Sft XT 9.7
124 -6 9Ja 74 B.C

171 -7 Sft 14 10.4

33 TO XB 0424,4
1U -T 3.3 XO Xl
37 • m Oft 34 43.7

[4.000200 USTOnce W.

U40.0« Lewies

3.062-000 Dorman Srallh ISO

6.7
32
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8.6 6.8
5.7 82
9.4 7.9

16.7b Da A
8279.009 Dausles K- SI.
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7283200 Downing G. H-

042m Dawty Grp
3204000 DreKeftScUD

140
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8 .-
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343
131
U

600m Trees
443m Fund
600a Trees
2000m Trees
600a Trees
Jfilai Console
2309m War Ln Si% 3«V
270a Conv 3*j% 3«SMa Trees 3** 26*.

276a Consols 22V
4B2a Trees. 2*rtr All 75 32U

-SV 11244 11.674
“3V 10.478 10.770
-TV 10.701 10.854
-17I 0.733 9231
-SV 10231 10.704
-2*» 10294 10253
-n> lo.sea 10.060
-1*1 11261
-*• 0281
-IV 9298
-V 11213
-V U.IOff
-*« 11 205

20a
10m
14m

8a

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
13m Aus» . 76-76 0*i
12m Aim 9* 77*90 B4*i

Aitat 3*r *. 81-63 86*,

And 6% 81-83 00,
AuK 7% 70-81 92V
Chilean Mixed 90
E ATrlce 5V4, 77-63 73.
German 4V<r 1930 270
Hungary 4>i% 1934 40
Ireland TV* U*83 89V
Jemaici TVft 77-79 96V
Japan Ass 4% 1910 349
Japan 6% 03-08 73",

Kenya 5% 70-83 771]
Malays 7i,V 78-82 83

0% 76-60 93V
7VV- 8%92 78
T*i% 834W 87V
0% 78-81 90
b%78-81»
6% ASS 133

9V* 79-01 89V
85-TOB7

<*r<b 87*03 S3
6% 784173
4% 43

5V« 78-82 7W:
3*ift 82

5 535 6-ffiO

5212 9.105
6.363 9340
7.119 $443
7.HS0 0 706

013 13.447

8.030 10.119
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14a
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3m 5 .vinca
Khn S Bud

Sfthd
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Span tatr
Ting
Uruguay
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4V

6JIB 13.067
9.17* 12.711
6221 9.870
9238 10203
8.838 10J93
6.773 10.335
6.77310235

3a
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+»i
7.288 12.146

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

19m
30m

LCC
LCC
LCC
LCC
LCC
LCC

30m LCC
25m LCC
40a GLC
2Sa GLC
75m -GLC
100m GLC
12a c of L
16l
17m

12m
Urn

30m
=?a
15m
20a

3%, 1930 201
3Sr 80-63 83
5V* 77-61 89V
5*:% 81*4 83V
5V4* 85-87 78
6% 73-76 100
6V, 76-70 06V
6V% 88-90 75
SVVr 9*42 71

9W 8042 99V
12*7% 1962 106V
DM* 1983 100*1
0Ve 75-78 09V
6W0M2IP
TV** 81-64 88*2

7V\- 91-93 74
85-90 71

0tS> 77-80 90V.
6VS- 76*70 97V
BVr 77-79 97*,
6VV* 78-81 6SV
tfiSt 77-79 97V

Glasgow 9*4% 8042 1010,
Gwlcb 6V% 76-78 99V
Urerpl XPi'b 1981 ]08V
Mr t Water B 34-03 2»v

X
-SV

-IV
-IV
-V

Col L
Ag Ml
Ag Ml
AgWl
Belfast

5m Brtghtn
13m Camden
15m Croydon
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W I

N I
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5m SUiend
10m Swark
12m Surrey

6*lft 79-60 SB
7% 82*64 80

6V*p 8143 83*2

6V*j 7S-78 9S»j
5*4% 77-79 96V0W 8348 83
BV-7B40B3V

lLGOZ

6-

019 9.020
6.12? 8.635
6.790 0J6B

7-

219 9.293
5297 5.866
8231 A190
9.193 10.639
9.633 10.950
9.536 9.T69

11.755 10.732
-IV U 963 1L44J
.. 6J14 6.804
H* 7451 9.978
-1 8.003 10 233
-1 l»J2t UJ9S
-2«r 9J9610J53
• 7JOS 10.293
• .. 8.832 6099

. 6.661 8 420
7.845 10-335
6 645 0JT2
9.555 10.108
6.736 6.885
12J91 10 .6 LI

10.1IM 11411
7J88 12.840
8.661 10.870
7.941 lLOW
5.780 7.335
5.454 8J16
8.107 0.690
6.432 $.107
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CapiuUzatloa
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Price ch'ge-
Grom Dir

last on dir ]ld
Friday week pence P"E

ismbmii Dollar Premium 93%inw
Frealea Ceirersisa Finer A763S.

FOREIGN STOCKS
14E>.Qa Bayer

Commerzbank
26

l

Jm Cp Fn Paris
414.4b ESE3
347.4m Erlcam— FlnKder
54Jm Granges

HoecbK
SloaiecaUitl E— RobecoIIJ 5BE

graJm Boltnce Subs 115 380
.
289a 9nis VlscoM 67

Ttayescn-Haeiic 765

113m Armluge Shankt 61 -l XB 104 94
3X7a Armtt Equip 61 TO XI B.0 10.0

4.G1X0N Ash A Lacy 114 „ 04 Bft Sft
VOJtxo Asprey 6W Pf IS 6.0 1X5 ..

27.7a Ass Blicult SI TO* 44 SJ 7ft
6.550,300 Da A 81 TO 4.7 Sft Tft
4476.000 Am Book 130 TO 64 4ri 84
264.0m Am Brit Food 74 -4, 34 44 Tft
U4.7a Ass Engineer US TO Ul 5.7 9ft

8JH4.no AssFudieriee 46 TO XI lift 94
134a Am Leisure aw. TO 44 84 VA
43.Bm ass Kcvra 104 TO 7.9 4ft 9-3

4,452.ON Am Paper 39 TO 4ft SJ ..

337.5m Ass Pen Cemeai 281 -U 134 XT 9J
13.7m Aaa Tel ‘A

-

106 -7 84 7J XI
434.NO Asa Tooling 28 TO Xft ft 304

2,08X030 Aatbury A Hdlty 37 TO Iri 5.9 44
IriTLOW AIMm Bras 46 TO Bft Lift 74
34XN0 Attwnnd Garage 26 24 X0ZL4

4 .436.ON Audlotroiklc 38 TO ..t .. 8-4
X38T.0W Ault A Wlhor* 33 TO 3J XB Sft
8,762.000 Aaron Bldgs M TO TJ XB 4ft
333.N0 Austin E- 36 X4 9-0 4.0

3.466.000 Dresmland Bee 46
IT
43
84
11
7a
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45

4
-8
-IV
40

XI 5-3 7J
XI 8.5 T.T
6J 10J 11-5
0J EJ 1X7
9.2 BJ1X8
3.9 BJ 53
1*8 7A 10.0

15.7 6£ 3J
6.4 4J 9-6

as
134
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89
82
04
148
29

Automotive Pd 101

ZOJcn
910.4a
58.7m
30.1m
176.1a
238.0m
U6Jm
656.000

23.7m
100.7a
iMJrn
107.4a

U80.000
2.017,000

30V
148
139
273

67m
73*,

288
47

3S
113
374
118
91

ISO

6J39.008 Avans Grp
54.6m Arerrs

Avon Robber
B.A.T. Ind
Da DM

BBA Grp
BICC
HOC IDI

BPB Lad
BPU Hldgs 'A*

B3G lot
BSHLtd
BTEUd
Babcock ft W
Baggerldge Brk
Bailey CJI. Ord

25.7a Baird V.
ZLBm Baker Perkina

4.447.000 BsatOIUl 46
cnUN Barter ft Dbtea 7
209.7a Bartow Rand 200
630.000 Barr ft Wallace 63

UBSjno Do a a
29Jm Barrett Devs 110
10.0a Barrow Rapbn 52

TJ11JOO Barton ft Sana 47
14.6m Bassett G. 132
14Ja Bab ft Plead 98

2.491.000 Beaim 3. «&
7.222.000 Beaiaon Clark
'1.462.000 Beaulurd Crp
6.956.000 Beckman A.
92L4m Beecham Grp
4L2m Bejam Grp

0.101,000 Benmne Carp
2J30.000 Been Baa
exia BerUrf'd S ftW

3J37.000 Bertrtorte
19.7m Benabell

0.850.000 Ben Bros
14.0a BlbbyJ.

Blrmld QualcK
Binn'gbam BUm 62
Bishop* Stores 188

. Do A ICV 162
l7Jm Black ft Edgtn 23

835.000 Blartunau ft c l?
34.4m Riackwd Hodge 86

1J40.000 Blackwood Mt 20V
9.744.000 Blagdrn ft K 218
4J03.000 Blundell Penn 68
2J68.000 Peardman K. 0. 11
3.353.000 Bodycme 88
1.454.000 Bond Worth 11

-7 2ft
-l*f 1ft

-3 0ft
-t 1X3
-14 raft

2ft 8ft

4ft 7ft
5ft A9
7.7 lift

7ft 5ft

-12
*9

XI
16ft
4ft

10J
4ft

5ft Bft
6ft 14.4
Aft 7ft
xa 8J
9ft 5.7

170
45
74

640
153
a
44

-IV 3ft 8ft 6ft
4$ 7ft 6ft 5ft
-6 1x0 aft oft
-4 U >.T U
-1 3ft 9ft 9ft
.. Oft 7ft 3X7

-3 14ft Bft 9J
•T A9 8ft 5ft
-3 Aft 8.8 Bft

*7 MftbSft 4ft
10 Bft 8.1 6J
45 91 U M
-6 lift 1X1 *ft
-1 5ft 9ft 7ft
-1 3ft 10ft 4.4
-8 7ft &4 7ft
+12*1 5ft 5ft 5ft
+3 Aft Aft 4ft
-6 7ft «ft 8ft

4ft 10ft 7.7
7ft 9ft Tft

3ft3L000 Du biller

X976ft00 Dufay
123.1m Dunlop Hldgs

4ftZ2.NO Duple int
29-8b Duport

5.796.000 Duraplpe lot
20.7a* -Danas Par

1068.000 DykM J. Hldgs
238.7m B.K.L

5J27.0N ERF Hldgs
2J9B.OOO E Unci Paper
946.000 E Hid A PrOM

7.00X060 Eastern Prod
234a Eastwood J. B.

- IXSm Sdbro
3518.000 Been Hldgi
4.425.000 Qec A Ind 5cca 40V

96.6a Becmcurapn 2S8 . -4
514.0N Electronic Hack 21 +V
78.0m Hectr'nlc Rent 107 -1
15-9m Elllatt B. 110 -4

2ft99ftN EUIoD Grp 23 -II

B11U ft Everard 87 -3
rails ft Gold 19
Bum ft Robbtur 70 +1
anplre Saras 177 -L
Energy Harv 1ZV -2*

England J. £ 31
Engl lab Card Cl 102 -0

J4Xlm Eng China Gay- 92 -5
3457.000 Erltb A Co 08 -5

ZL-toa Ehperanaa 188 -2
3681.000 Eucalyptus Pulp 79 +1
HAs Euro Ferries B1V -6

0,444.000 Era Industries 61 +1
125.9m Ever Reedy 199 -9

54.73.wn Erode Hldge 85 -2
3ftU.N0 Ewer G. 23*, -1
1.747.000 Excallbur U +1
8.8*.000 Each Tdegraph 98

XX2m Expend Haul 68

X5 7.7 24ft
L4 8A 15.8
Ub 5ft XTMUM
Oftb 8ft aft-

6ft 8ft 54
X* 4*8 Tft

4ft 9ft 7.7

4ft 14ft 1X0
14.0 6ft 7ft
XO X7 44
4ft 20ft ..

4ft 61 4ft
6ft &0 A4
Bft 6ft 2.6
X7 5ft 04
XT Oft Tft
4.1 iao 7ft
T.O X61X1

956,m UtelS.
! 6.587.000 Lee A.
' 749XQW bac Cooper
dftKLOM Leigh Ini

X435.000 LKcara A Gen
9407JM0 Letsare Cna

10.1m Lannoos Grp
16Jm Lap Grp
13.4m Looey Ord .

t£.WM Do HV
23ftm Letraset
30Ja Lax Sarrlces

4.400.000 Liberty Ord
UJM UDeyF.J. C.

1779.000 Un cruft KUg
29.7m UnduKrtea
39ftm Unload Hldp

1.715.000 Unread
X314.000 UintaL.
XOBXOWJ Llater a Co

15Jm Uuyd P. H.
2J30.000 Locker T.
3.M2.eC® Du A
6J8XOOO Lockwoods Pda
4fta.N0 LdB'A MTaod

22.7m Ldn A KMteni
45.3m Ldn Brick Co

S4BO.OOO Ldn Pror post 147
3.W1.000 Loagtan Trana 60
istftm Lonrho 83

5J19.000 Loasdait UnW 77
Sftnftoo Lookers .47V
5.639 000 Lovell Hldga 83

ISftm Low A Boost 170
SMLZm Lucas ind SST
780.000 Lyndaln Eng 18

XSBOftOO Woo A Lyon
90ftm UranaJ. Old

IDA +10 XI SJ 1L3
MB HI BJ 3ft aft
141 -7 8ft Sft Lift

BO HV 4J 3ft Sri

48 -J BJ Uft UU)
35 4A 1X4 44
BB +1 XS Bft X4
300 +76 XI- 4ft L7ri

114 TO UJ XO «J
1» TO 1X0 7.7 OJ
118 -4 7,6 X4 6J
no -4 SJ A9 GJ
BT ,, XI 77 3ft

Ul -8 114 GJ BJ
46 -l XB 8J ..

31V -4V U 10ft 03
12* +7 34 2ft 34
iu +4 3ft 4.4 L7ft

50 -Oj XT 51 Tft

90 TO 6.111 XB LOJ

40 -1 Sft Sft L3J
300* TOO 4.T IS 7.7

73 i« XI .1.6 3J
» 4.1 7ft 4.1

UO -1 .44 3J 7ft
. TO TOV Sft 8ft 104
as «v 4X5 XO TJ
99 TO 3ft 4ft Bft

TO Oft 0.1 SJ
13> 1 «7 Bft Sft 7.4

388 TO 25.7 XT Bft

32 .0 xib Bft

s&asb Rugbr Cement 83
U.Tm Do HV 58

24.4m 5GB Grp US
fiOfta SKT-B' 0

3.522.poo sanctucaota 1M
Uftm Sabah Timber 33

lBTftm SataXburr 4. 338
481ftm St Qabaln CXSV
iBMW Me TUnay 203

ISftm Samuel H. SS
3X8R DO A 08

3ft37.no Sindenon Kay SI

SnftflO Smtderaoo hnr »
44MJD00 Sanger J. E. N

Cogen in
15.4a Savoy Bond -A' ES

.
2Um Scat** Grp 109

lift* SduriM 6. B. 277
3465NO Scctorqa 08
lfteXON SX-E-T. 49
luauno Seat Heritable S9

2.79X000 Scottish TF A' M
ZSftm Scot Ddlv Ibt 82

39&9n> Searaffldga «
L560JnO Sacurtcor Gfp 84
3737.000 Do HV .54

I 2.148,000 Security Serr 88
I 8ft78.N0 Do A 88
i.(m.ww Bakers Du >8

105
37
70
l&t
14V
UOa
40
77

80
US

5ft L43L2
0J« Oft ..

Tft Oft 6.7

2*3 7.7.7ft
LI 11 M
56 XX 6.0
6ft 9.4 XI
XO 13ft 7ft

4ft 5ft AS
13ft Oft 8ftU X4 3ft
SftttU 3ft
X8 0ft 9.7
3ft XO AO
Oft 6ft Bft

-0 16.5b XT X0
-20 1X3 4ft 7ft

h .. 3ft 10ft 6ft
*0 XI 12.4 Bft

-fi 11*7 XJ Bft

lLTm* Selincourt
37.0m Senior Eng
40.4m sack
numo ShikcsptirB 2.

2ON.N0 Sbev Carpels

3W.OOO ShenasaX
4.098.000 Sldliv Ind

lTftm glebe Gmaan
2.695.000 Stanmum Bunt

23V r -IV
53 -3V

105 -?
38 +V
34 -VM -A
6

75 -3
172
54 -l

-7 4.8 5JI 1X3
-3 4J 7ft 16ft
-4 7.7 0J lift

-V 47ft 0ft 4J
4 0ft «ft. 8ft
.. Sft 7J) 3ft.

-0 A3 3ft 15J
-V GT MU
.. Uft 7.8 6ft
.. Uft 4ft U.7
.. lift 4ft 11.7
.. 6J 1X1 Sft

+1 15*11.8 Sft
-1 Sft Uft 9ft

-t 0ft Sft &i
-3 1ft 2.4 3X1
*0 X4 7.7 Sft
+S 25ft - 9J 13ftU U 15
-S. 3ft XX X2
-1 1ft 6.4 9ft
-8 M UM
-2 7ft U13.T
*. Sft M1S3
.. lft 1ft Uft
.. lft X3 Sft

.. 2J 4ft Oft

.. 3ft Aft Oft
l.T 9.4 Uft

INSURANCE

U£4m BUbrlug
X87S.W8

C9J

41.4m
- UTJtn

-0 4J 3ft ».*

-2 ‘ ‘ 1.0 3ft Uft
-0 US' Tft'*..
-13 10ft* Sft

-U Oft SJ
rfl' 0.4 SJ ••*

-XT UJ» « **

-29.34ft XA
-20 23.1

•*13
. 0ft

0.4

XO
XO
0.4

1.B XI Aft

LB 7.T Tft
9ft X6 9ft« Tft XO

X4 AllflJ.

A3 Uft 10ft
7.0 4ft Sft
4ft . 7ft XI.

HO
.Baud .92

Z08
567Ja CemtMan * -191

2SUm But* Bur . M
Bqvitt A Low 102
Gen Accident 350
Guardian Royal 39)
btambro Lite W2 -20 23.1 9J
Heath C.E. ... 22B.

.

-12
. «J ' 3J303

Hoot HoblnBM 104 . -lft 0.4 4ftlllft

EtmdcnA. 1TJ •
-*i XO 4ftWA

Lcflt A Qua . 174 -4 AO 4ft ..

Ladle A Godwin UB ;-*.* 0.4 X3 Uft
29.4m London ft Man *Kt-^'=0 Iftft'U-..

.

U.UM Ldn Utd lav ' X3D :'*4X 5ft 4J5 1X8
3X3m kUttliewa Waon 2X4 -4 Uft Oft Sft
83ft» lflnatHWgi -ITS.. H. 4ft 3.71U
Uftm Horan C.

•' 70 - ~i AOn 7.1 9ft

SXOB Pearl 710 -rU' 174 8-3 -
iTTJm Phoenix 29i . -26 left J.1 ...

• PTov Ufa *A*- ' 120 * -a Oft Oft ..

DoABr. m -7 lift Oft -
94X000 Doft UO -A Uft Oft*.:.'

- Doe Br -WO. r*.' Uft Oft ..

492ftm PrudentlalV 185 -9 ; Oft XT ..

2X6m Hafuga 143- -lft 10.5 1A
RBJm Boyd 430 . -38 33.0 ftft ..

98JK Gedg.. Forte* 3SS &% 14ft 4ft 1X9
92. : -10 Bft 0ft -9.0
689-

• :-4B 30ft <ft

Life MB '* =1 AT*, lft ..
6JM.0W Trade Inden-ty -

. ,1X0- 8ft ..

UADm WUUa Faber 270 -23 lift . 4.4 18ft

CapltaJltatioji, .

. ; .4 ^/Company*

MXJm Randhraxeto

Filet- Ch’gaGmatW*
' 7. zar!rlBl IM ..^

*1 »ttet4a Pte:

45CL3m mb' Ttoto

ILim 3baa Gena
ftBftK-Btwtenbnrg

.9,490.000

•. pence rfc

m OOht
' r
+l«« 1*7 Bft ..

ztnc U9-J, -6 Ufth'Sft. .. If
•V- .73 ... , .... .. .. -JI*

t. T* - m '?

-1
+1
42
01

32.4a
ILOm

SiffiMd* ic„ Cn 083 +1 100 <4
^IPIfTI Pjjg » -12 4.7 7.7
Slrupjmu f. M TO *3 Tri 194
Do A SB TO 44 7J 1X3

ahtfxp 48 -I Bft XI
ft)0 Group 12 TO XO 7ft 74
Skeichlcy • b«v -1 Oft 74 lOJ
SaaU XTIdmai 23 TO XI 1X4
Smatlshav R. 14.

‘ ‘

lft lift 39
Smart J. 78- * TO Tri 4ft
Smith D. X 04 xc XB XI
Smhi A iSepb «V *h Sft XB 13ft

INVESTMENT- TRUSTS
-7 xs 4ft 38.9

iU SJs 4ft 2X0
-a LBh 4ft 37J

.
-3*2

.
4.1*44 52.0

M-N

XT3X0M
L326JM0
462JOD
48Jm

4J08.NO
1J50.W0
5.B31.0W

-a
-t

3.7n 3.4 7.7
TJ Sft «J
34 14.4 74
7.7 AS 1X1
X0 13.0 1X7
4ft 6ft Sft
74 4J 1X4
0.3* X4 1X5
2.0 X4 XT
4*0 4ft Sft

A4 Sft 10.7
7.4 1X9 Tft

7.7 44 0ft
18.4 14.4 24
44 4.6 7ft

74b Sft &7
5ft XI Oft

34 Aft Tft
LBn XI 14.7
A? 0.1 4.7
Tft 7ft 9.7

5ft XO 74

9J7O.N0 HFI Wbniiae
22.7a UK Electric

1.620.000 iB. Hldga
6ft99.N0 MT Dan

Uftm McCurnMdaie
4.84X000 Hdlnarney PTpp

W
138
81
CO
215
40

L92X0N McClaary L'Amle IS
Xffi&OOO H_ 41

3X7a ueKechnie Dm 88
1497,000 HdHani Grp 44
7.747.0M
eftiaftH

-2
-7
-1
+5
-4.
-1

-2
-1

XO 6ft 13.0

XO 44 Aft
Sft 74 Tft
3ftd 64 7

J

50.4 Sft BU
.. .. I7ft

103.9m Smith W. H. 'A'
gOftm SmlthalBd
654m Smurfli

3 IS.ON Sotaranle
399400 Do XT

6450.000 SaUcUma Law
SLlm Sotbthy F. B.

735
172
181
21
SO
56
194

S-I43.COO Spear A Jackson 173
SftlOftOO Spear J. W.
3.030,TOO Spencer Gear]

4ft 1X01X1
75.64 4ft
14 10ft ..

1.477.000

F—

H

9.00X000 PMC
1407.N0 FPA COOS
446X000 Falibalrn L'an

28.6m FalrjMifb Cona
AT04.0N FairrirwEM.

13.6m Kanieil Elect

-13

39.2a
1440.000
3-426.000

a.508.000

S3
150
a

171

36V
-«
-»»

-a
•3
*a
-a
-*
40*1

+1
-a
+1

-1

2X0
4-4
XB
34
1X5
X4
14ft
X4
104

4*4 1X4
2ft 9.7
74 7.7

7ft 7.1
4ft 94
6ft Bft
9J 7.7
44 64
Bft 5ft

04 Uft 74
6.7 10ft A7
3ft lft 114

34 9.1

3.714ft
.. 3X4
11 7.7

.. Uft
4ft 9ft

Sft 8ft

lft 1X6 2ft
3.4 Sft Sft

XO

3ft
Uft

3,130405 Feeder Ltd
2XBm Femur J. H.

0ft37.aoo Fmguaaa ind
80X000 Ferro Motel
19,+m Fine Art Der
34ftm Finlay J.

U44.N0 Finlay Pack
960,ON Firth GJ*.
1384m Fiaona
4D.Ou Fitch Loved

‘SftOO.DM FIuldrlraEag
440Xino Fodena
349X000 Fogarty E.
7480400 Folkca Hein XV 2»,
3ftQO.NO Ford U. 28

Ford Mir BOB 160
2.7B3JOO Fbrmiaater U2
3.167400 Fortmn AHastmUO

90 46 3ft XX XB
TO L7 1X1 64

XI TO 3ft B4 XB
16 47 XB X7U.0
81 -1 104 1X5 XO

220 -13 9J 4413ft
54 Bft Bft

1 » ,, XI 1X4 Bft
-1 lft BA TJ

US TO 9ft 7411ft
90 -1 94 104 Sri

42 8.7 UJ Bft

42V 4*. Sft 6JKLX
303 TO Aft 3J Sft -

OJ XT XT
36 TO X2 174 10J

373 TO 18J Bft 1X9
03 TO 11 xs aft
BO TOV 5ft 84 lft
M TO XB 74 Sft

108 TO 4ft iri 5ft

380.000

-*

XI

30.4
4*4

US
68
31
93
41

£«V
£131,
U5*,
£45
Ob

6
£7*,

43T

l
-v
-1*2

to? 4 5 Uft
442 3J 15.4
234 94 66
201 64
«B2 3ft 30.2

-3 19.7 X5 15J

31.1
3.9

AO 29 ft

1.6 49.0

—— Votharagen £B3V -I- - .. ..

DOLLAR STOCKS
2284m Erasean JBV Hj 37.4* 6.7 3ft

BP Canada LEV +v
mxim Can Pic Orfl atv -V 4.0 7ft
302.9m EJ Paso £UV -l 4L7 XB 2L6

Exxon Carp £33V -IV
3994a. Fluor £28V TOV 604 341L8—— Bollinger nav* -h
514Jm Bud Bay Oil I3SV -h lft BBft

Husky Oil an -Hu
660Jm INCO £14 934
ZTlria IU Int JC8V 5X4 64 11.7
4U-Bm Kaiser Alum £2iV -l W.4 Sft ..
ZIPftm Ma.-1-..'y-i-ern £13 -Vi 58.1
1224m Koriou Simon £I4H 43.7 XO 13.0— Pacific Petrol CIV

Pan Canadian n»*t*— steep Rock IBS +10 . _

Train Can P Q0>u -1i
US Steel £21V -IV

IXim White Pam 733 15.9 24 21.0
B9.0K Zapata Carp £7V -V 17ft 3.3 10

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

148
170
262
315
a

tl64m
35.4m

275.0m
n3S.4a
10.1a
IA4m

689.2m
2.0424m

2‘,

1»2
a»
46
HO

13Jm Alec Discount 280
943X000 Allen B A Boss 570

66.4m Allied Irish
Uftm Art-La iham
UBftm AKZ Grp
109.1m Bk of Deland
131 5m Bk Leuml Israel

Bk Leuml LK 180
301Jm Bk al NSW 415

Bk of s Scotia
Bk of Scotland 265
Bnki Tnt NY £28
Barclay's Bank 310
Brown Shipley 183
Cater Ryder 330
Chase Man uni,
ciucotp U 6

tXla Clive DlscuUac S7
105.6m Com Bk al Ansi 2Z3
sum Com Bk al $id 120
86.7m CC De Franco £U*h

3.039.0N Flr« Nat Fin
SftiXOOO Fraser Aim

29.9a, Gcrrard A Sal
PJ40.NO Gibbs A.'
OJ47.O0O GUU-tt Bra*

36.7m Grlndlays Hldga 111
70.let .Gumeets Peu 216

9400.000 Hambros £10 123
43.0m Do Ord 317
63ftm HHI Samuel 309

l.lTLGa Hoag K A Slang 279
3,441-000 Ji-asel Toynbee 80
4.BGXOOO Jotepb L. IBS

20.8a Reyver Uliauna 50
6.120.000 King A Sbaxtua 66

66Jm KleJnwof I Ben
423.4m LI tryda Bank
9.6m MerctnT Sees
4630m Midland
20.4m UHuier Atwla
234ft« Nat of Au«
161Bm NalComBkGrp 73
i8C.7m nji wmlosier 265
17.7m Ollooun £35*,

E.TiS.OuO Rea Bros 08
6QX3m Roril of can U6V
34.7m Schrndera 470

l.THOftoO Seeconibe Mar 270
9.504.009 SmllhSi Aupyn 88
2814m Standard Chart 407
36.0m Union DUeopni 460

4.860.0M w ininai 59

7 9 5X1
84 104
04 -L9
XSU.6

-23 22.0
-20 46ft
-5 94
-15 14.0
-10 11.6b 4.4 &6
-23 20.4 AS 9.9

1.1 4ft 64
. 21.2 6 215.7

—15 18.6 4ft Tft
-*U SO.G
-13 16 5
-IV 173
-20 50.4
-20 12 8
-25 38.6

-IV 138
-2 fl.7

1X3
A3
131

4.0 6.4
64 6.9
AT 9.4

5.3
XB &9
Al
GJ 10ft
.. 8ft
8ft Oft
4ft A2
6.!

8.7 10.7

-B 12.4
-3 3.0
-30 3X4
-12 40
-14 ».l
-2 131
-10 13J
-7 6.0

224
255
204
343
60

217

84 Bft
64 UCO
9.7114
4-1 BJ
7410.7
6.7 ..
5.3 7J
6.0 9ft

7.7b 1724-lH
5.6 T.O ..

6ft 04
lft ..
BJ) 8.6

nv*
3J 8J

M I?
9.0b 4J 7ft

3J 3.3 5.8
1X5 64 04
250 T.O ULD

.. 2.4 Sft 14ft
-Uji 79.5 Aft JJ4
-10 13 7 3J2AG

-10
-25
-13
-38

124
OJ
4.7

3.9
134
5.2

20.6
5.0

-J

-10 18.4
-10 6.9

-D1 25.2
-30 33.4
-2 4.6

6.8 AO
Tft ..

64 5ft
0.0 194
Ad 2X5

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
4474m Allied IS -4 S.«n X6 12,1
396.7m Barn Ourulun in -*> 6.9 X815.8
60.0m Bell A. 363 -10
19.7m Boddlnciurt 133 TO 54 XI 1X0
Uftm Bruun M. KM —2
13.7m B ulmer B P. 154 -a 4ft 3J 9.1

4,901.000 BurHnawnml m -i 4ft 44 84
30Jm C of Ldn DM 04 -s XG XT 254

5.134.000 Deven lab TO XTh XO 14
179 —7

S3.7M Clcollrol Diet 009 iri 2.11X7
434m Graeoall -t 3ft 3J 1L7
Si.lm Greene King 238 TO 10.0 4J 134
1409m - GutnneKj -Hi 10.0 3ft 7ft

542D.ODO Hardys Br R Straa 133 0.9 7ri 102
aria Highland 96 TO 44 X2 20.0

U7*.5m rnfaranrdon 90 . H XT X4 20.9
13.9m Irish Dleiillera 4.2 4413ft
34m MarElan M X4 Tri
179.6m SemB STewcaKlo M -*V 4.7 74 10-9

4P3Jm Seagram 114n» -V 4X1 X310.D
1424m 8A Brew erfw

2-342.000 Tom aim
333m Vaua
178,6m Whltbrad'A'

aizs.OOD Da B
10.8m Whitbread |n« m>

30.0m WolinrUanuHim 266

73
*326

!?’

xi
3X4
9.4

A4
SJ

aft a .4

75 Oft
6ft Bft
64 Oft
Oft 23ft

-4 84 4.4 134

14M.000 Bonier Bug 20 TO LD 10411ft
66.4m Booker McCon 316 TO 1X7 Bft Oft

0480.000 B’sey A Rirkee 157 Hi 7.0 4J XB
X016.000 Boot H. 101 -1 12.7 X4 XB
823.8m Boots 233 TO XI L817.B
30.4m Bonbwiek T. 07 -l 9JH1L0 Sft

5ft93.N0 Boulton W. =9 -V U 9.4 74
2474m Botrator Corp 170 -IX 11.7 8ft XO
2LGm Bowthrpe Hldga 54 -A 24 44 6.6

3JG3.000 B rally Leslie 78 TJ Bft 4J
446.000 Brady ind 74 XT Uft 14ft

2,243.000 Do A 71 8.7 lift 14ft
4444.000 Brah era Millar 38 24 X7 54
1,820.000 Braid Grp 32 +i XO XI 54.
4.455.000 Brallbwalte 165 TO 5ft 34 iri

15.4m Bnunmer H. 106 TO Ori XO Oft
2420.000 Breninnr 33 *2 Sft 1L0 1X7

13.0a Brent Chem tnt 193 -1 3.7 U 15.9
24*0.000 Bruu Walker 37 TO l.T XB3L5
1.704,ON Brtckboose Dud 32 -3 34 104 04

65.1m Brldon UO TO 9.8 0J Ori*
4440.000 Bright J. Grp 40 -V 3.7 94 74
4.646.000 Brit Car Anctu Ufa 34 7J 104
4.580.000 Brit EnhaJon 12 -1
233,6a Bril Home Sirs 219 ,, X0 34 1X4

5,103.000 Brit Ind Hldgs 38 7 X3 6ft UL3
Slftm Brit Leyliuid 20 . , .. .. LS

LT73.000 Brit Nnrthrop 102 TOV .. .. 3.7
13.4m Bril PrtaUm 45 *h XB 1X7 74

CJUftOO Bril Sun Spec 73 -3 74 9.T BJ

6
303
a
34

5J81.00Q
2D2Jm

684m Brit Sugar
446X000 Brit Syphon igd
4.637.000 Brit Tar Prod

u. lb, BUI VIM
2J35.000 Brittain*
A724.NO Brockhousc Ltd
fiftOSftDO Brocka Grp
9T14m Broken HUI

3,322400 Bronx Eng
4.540.000 Brook St Bur
140Jm Brooke Bood

Brook® Tool
Brotherhood P. 112
Brown & Tame B7

449.000
3.528.000
XTM.om

164m
6ft54JMH

450
59

44V
82
25
52
74
440
37
«
54*1

17

3

BBS
Brem Bros Cp

34ftm Brown J.
*

7.S40.000 BranLaos
64NJJ00 Bryant Bldgs
7.4B5.000 Bullaugh Ud

37V
19

250
06
31 -

130
3JBH.0N Baimer A Lamb 38V

28.8m Bunn Palp UO
3.079.000 Burco Dean 56
946.000 Burgess Prod 26

3499.000 Buroeri {Tables 170
5J45.000 Da A HV 168
l.STOftoo Burns APd'sna 29
3JWS.N0 Burrell A Co 16V
2.747.000 Bun BonJtoa 180
3ft34ft00 Burton crp 86

27.4m Da A 54
4.67X000 Bury A Masco 72
A790,000 ButlerOd-Harvy 68

-5 294a X< XI
.. 4.6 7.7 8ft

-IV 34 4.6 7ft
-1 XI 3.7 Sft
-1 2L1 Bft 20ft
-1 54 104 A3
-2 54 6.9 134
40 22ft 344X0
41 2*4 6.4 XT

6ft Oft 174-1
44 7ft XI
.. .. 1X3
8ft* 7ft 4ft
6ft 7ft Sft

2.7 74 0.9
lft 8ft 10.9

-17 134 X5 54
10ft 10.9 6ft
34 10.4 64
6ft 74 X4
44 UU 4ft
7ft X7 44
A7 9417ft
..0 .. 1X5

3ft 24 64
XB 13 AO
24 7.6 14
lft 8.4 AT
1X4 6ft XI
14 lft
14 2.6
XI Bft 10ft

+1
“1

-IV
-IV

-1

34 4ft lift

704m PbaecoUia
is.1st Paster Bros

X.TBXOOO Foster J.

5ft7D.N0 PothendllftM
a40.ua Frauds G. R.

X48B.OOO muds lad
XONftOO Frond* Parker

69.7m Ffeonumi Ldn
2475400 French T.

IAlm French Kier
5491400 FrtedUnd Deggt BB

IXOm GET Jut 70
flftRLOM Galllld Brtndley SB
4,48X000 Ganmr ScotMairlM
XftNftm CEC 366
1.768.9m DO F Rate HWV
1707400 Gen EnglBad, 23
71XTm Gan Mir BDS >90
714m Oesmnar 'A' 173
124m Glbbona Dwfley 64

3428.ON Gloves Grp 85
719m GIU * Doffus 220

6470.000 Grllapur LUI 4B
242X000 Glass A Haul 64
lOBlftOO Glam Glover 31
491ftm Glaxo Hldgs 382

4ftUftm Gleeaim H. J. 49
245X000 Gleasep A WJ. 55
N4m Glynwed UOV

8ft53.N0 Goldbg A SOU 66
Him Gemma Hldga 63

445X090 Gordon * Gold, 93
B8AOO0 Gordon L. Grp IB

L494JM0 Cniiam Wood SB
Gramplan Hldgs 33
Oranada ’A*- BB
Grand Met Ud 97
Gt umv storm au
Do A 318

Grerufldd HID X
Greens Ecoa 88
GrtppKreds 37
GUM >88
HAT tup 41

741X000 Haden Carrier 97
Uftm HaggnsJ. 480
Uftm Hall Eng 94
aiftm Hall IL 187

1.770400 Hal da Ud
IXOm Haulma Cap 84
1004m Hanson Trust 148

X8WJW0 HardyFm 39
5481400 Do A 37

12.7m Hargreaves Grp 5*
12.1m Harris Sheldon 46

X267.MM Harrison T.C. 88
634m Harrison Gras 375

440X000 Hartwells Grp 81
33lftm Hawker Sldd 174

4433.000 Hawkins i TSOn 61
XD09.N0 Hawthorn L. 77

29.1m Hays Wharf 173
870.ON Headlam Sims 26V

1476.ON Helene at Ldn U
SSSftOO Hallcal Bar 23

4.734.000 Kend'Sdd Kent 78
Uftm Reply's 127V
UBftrn Hepworth Car 94

X01X000 Hepworth J. -A’ 83
23.0m Do B .W 62

416ftw Herman Smith 9
18.8a, Hestalr 135
24ftm Hewdan-Stuart 87

403.N0 Hewin J. U
3.092ftM HlcUng P*COSI 82

Hickson Welch 590

lft Bft SJ
XT 1X1 U.7
94 Sft 18ft

.. Bft BJ 34
440 3XB 64 94
-8 4.5 44 94
-X A9 XB Bft

AS Bft 1X9H 0.4 1X21X4a xi 1x1 Tft
-2 5ft Bft Bft

G2 TOV U XI 13
1

1
l

rfr *n 31 TO L7 Sri 114
AVMlIlTnwm nmny Aft TOV 3ft TJ Sft

63 -a XO 124 XO
1 1

21 TO LS Sft 54
21B 8U Bft Bft

44 -fa Ori Oft XO
38 B4 1X4 3-8

12 -h ..f --

2M —11 X7 LB XO
Marta A Spencer 157 -u Sft X719J

93 TO U 17 Ur^TrM M -1 Iri 7J 94
I'lrtTr+iTp™ J1V V XO Uri »J

40 AS Sft 34
DoA 34 a XS 1X4 X4

HanhaDe Ohlv 17* -i Uft XT 4ft
Martin-Black -58 TO X7 124. Sri
Martin-New* 32S -9 194 44 Uft
ffartmutr 198 TO Xln Bft 134
May 5 HaasKI IX TO. HUM
Viiptnli 3U +4 74 X4 74
Ihin Bros » -X 2ft lift 4ft
WddmblilJP U TO XT 1X4 74
Malady MHte 78 TO 14 M U
Itelvlll* DAW 49 TO 3ft T.T Bft

12V +1 14 104 1X9
MetEdei J. 2B5 TO 14 2.B15.1
MeUI Bo* 348 294 Bft 7ft

Metal Qanrea 94 -1 XO 6-4 9.0
Metalrax JT Iri 44 74
MeIW 43 3ft 84 6.4

Merer M. L.
Midland lad

82 TO Xt T.T 3.7
37 -tv 14 44 XI
OS TO MUM

MUli A-

X

74 -I X8 04 X4
Mills A Allen 6Z f .. .. .. 27.6
MUn Manners 23 IS 1L7 54 TJ
Mining Supplies
MItctael] Cotta
Mitcnea Somero

88
47»

*1

5
L7 L912J
54 1X9 TJ
24 4-1 XI

Slunwerme 90 TO X5 7ft 8.6
Modem Eng 37 +2 4ft 20ft Tft
MoUns 99 TO

* BJ 9J ..

Honk A. 67 -1 XS 74 7.0

X74A009 Spencer G.
93ftm SpDfers
2X4m Splrax-Sarco

247Aon Spooner Jnd
XD46.NO Staffs Pom
44N.0N StaQcXlBI
X74XOOO Stag FurnHnra
5.837.000 Stanley A. G.

3X2m StaveJey Ind
17ftm Steel Bros
9X3m Steetley Co

L895.000 Steinberg .

Slew^ iuf«
1338.000 Stock!ake Hldgs
14X009 StocteJ. A Son

237
t3
4A
36V
366
50

116
97
9?
UB
250
330
222
13
45
46

12S»
114V
IB
53

xnsxwn Strong 8r PUtaerlB
4440400 Simmer F. 17
L44Bft0D Stmhnma Waey 18
B3OJW0 Satellite S^nan 38

. ZTJDm Swan Hunter 147
Swire Pacific ’A* 90

80X009 Snnonda Eng 18

-SO 1X0 XO 1X5
-I 1X4 Bft Oft
HS Bft XT Uft1 2ft 13-0 a.«
41 25 111 U
H Bft 1X3 Uft
-a 1X7 Bft Bft
*9 ZX3 84 172
.. 3ft lft tft
.. 3ft 2X7 74

-1 Aft 74334
-«V 44 lift Tft
-24 13ft 541X5
-2 3Jh Bft 6ft
.. XA 4ft XS

41 4ft 184 X8
-1 Tft 7J X2
-7 Sft XT 1X1
-1 1X2 54 XS
—4

. Uft Bft Bft
-16 94 X2 1X6
-V 14 194 14ft

Stone Plut
A3IAOOO BUthsrt A PUX

.. 3ft 7ft X7
Sft 4ft 4J

. . 94 lift Tft
-3V 54 4ft

44 Uft 84 134
-5- 4.8 Oft 6ft.
.. Bft 8ft X4

-V 14 64 4ft
-3 XB 1XS 44
-1 34 AT 6ft-
-3 104 7.0 lift

lft Uft 1X7

T— Z.

30ftm Aberdeen Tea 135
iKftm ADluce Tran .213

* 3Uaa Amer Trust . -40V
SZftm Ang-Amer Bees 98

L69X0DP Anglo Int Inr -1 -*
lft BftlTft

2JBXKO -Do Am - .t»". 4 .'

Uftm- Anglo Scot ..'4JV '

r -a xsh-5J3i.T
11.7m Ashdown-Inv USV -X X9 .X5 34ft

142X800 ABC Regional 44. -4 Oft U.7.-'
Sifts, Atlantic Assets SL -1 OftB'OB *.

63.7m Atlas Electric » -4V Ift. 44.354
32ftm Bankers lav 56V *4

.
XS 'Xa 244

7JM.MM Beery Trim 40. -2V lfthX0 874
49.7s, Bdrder A Sthrn 374V -4

. 9.6 8ft 414
IXTm Brit Am A Gen • 30

.
-»* 34. 64 29.7

SXBm Brit Assets TK 64V wsv 24* 4430.8
3J3XN0 Bril Emp Sec 10V -V Oft..LB 1X9

sxam Brit Invest 10 -13 -6ft 4ft 33ft
IXOm Broadside 14SV .’-1 74 .6.9 3X7
lifts* Bransur 93V -3

.
XO • X4 303

XOtXOCO Biycmnt lav 73 ... * 24. 44 31.7
8ft«XDO0 CLRPlnv '81 ' -9* 2ft *4 3X0
4B4H Caledonia Inv 373 -2 uft >44 as J.

234m Caledonian Tn 68 r4V 2ft 4.0 4X1
X014400 Do B 80 -3 ...... -

Tiftm. Capttax A Natl 119V -3- 164 -5a ..

677400 Do B 113V -2 •*..*•' i.
:

lOfter Cardinal *Dfd’ 100V ”6 5.1 5.9 *..

UJm Cartier inr 10BV -3 XI "4.728.-7.

lBftm Cedar Inv 63 -4 X2 JM.5X3
aojm Charter Trust S3 -1 2ft. 9ft 38ft

SXlm "Clydesdale Inr 63 -p* 24 3ft4U
lftZXOW Da B -. 6* K
HAm Common Hkt B -- 2BftgJ4
9X7K CanlAInd lBBV '

-JO 84^4*4344
746B400 Crescent Japan lift -1 .1 >/.
7,708,000 CroasMar* 77 . .. XI X62X4
1J38.N0 Cumulus 2* 4>z 1:1 4ft •„.*

444X000 DKUlnv » +2 - .»•

4ft6X0W Derby TK ‘Inc* £» "
.. 20,0 1X3 17

A

sen non - Do cap ' 189 -6
3A3<> Drayton Cam * 122 -5 . X2 X037.0
404m Drayton Cong .131 -4- XI , 4.S 23.8

lft3X0M Then
Jftftm TFT
* TahedaHdr-
884m TumacUd

104.7m Tat* ft Lyle

33
87

750
160
183

.-a

M.4aa
XOlOm

1404400 Mono Cootalners
73X008 Hvantom Lafttt
570.008 Do 6V Ln 158
Uftm do sfi env co:

LON400 HuOSfsrt KnR
248X000 More Q*FerraU

484m Morgan Cruc
.820400 Morgan Bdwdi
IXTm

46
61m
3B
U4

-1
4L

500 10J
«S 204
BOO XT
44 10ft 7*1
4.7 7*4174
7.7 6ft JX7
2ft X3 63ft
13 11 U

turn 3ft . 8ft

h .. 4ft XB Bft
-30 Uft 24 344
-7 13.4 84 Bft
-B 194 1X1 XT
1 XB 7.7 74

X3 lift BJ
-10 10.7 4*104
-6 5ft 4ft 74
-3 lft 4ft XL
-2 lft 4ft 6J

XO SJU.I
24 4*7 10ft.I

.. .. 40ft
1X3 7ftUU
9ft .141X8
1B.1 XI 1X5
Oft 9J 1X3
3LT 64 4.0

274 U.7 XO
X5 54 9.7
X* XI 9ft

-IV
•H

-S3
-12
-V

-2
-2
-1
-2
-a
•V

-u
-V
-a

xo
3ft

Oft
4.4
XT
4.0

0ft

XB 14ft

X7 XT
>41X9
XI Bft
64 A0
XO 64
X6 4ft

AS Al Uft

*a

174m
7734m

X850.0N
7.1TL0W
928.ON
432.7a
12Jm

37V

14 M U
9ftf3ft Bft
XT 34 8ft
3J 5J 3ft
4ft 54 XI
134b XO 9.0

4fl XO XT 4.7
.. 44 6.6 6ft

.. 1.7 84 8.4
-02 1X5 X7 lift
>1 2ft X4 Tft
-1 Sft 1X0 6ft
+1V lL4felBJ Bft.

|

*3 X7 Bft 13J.
-8 XT 7.4 7ft

44 4ft 1X1
-2 .. ..
-1 XO 7ft 44
*1 Bft 114 Tft
-« 3ft 34 Uft
-0 A5 8.7 lift
-18 lift Mill
-14 Uft 3.6 lift
-1 2.7 7ft 1X6
-7 6.4 7ft 6.7

A6 Bft 44
-U 23ft SJ XO
-V XB Oft Sft
-1 32.0 12.4 64
-40 XI 14 74
-2 Sft 6ft 64
-4 9ftn XX 1X3

14X 54 64
44 4ft 94

.. 9.7 04 Bft

.. 04 Oft

.. 04 Bft

.. 4ft 84 84

.. 44 BJ 7ft

.. XB XB 84
+13 17ft 4.7 B.1
-» XI 7ft Bft

5ft X2 Eft

54 Bft Bft

962,000 Do A 40 6J 1X7 lift
141X000 Mom Bros TB -1 54 0J1XI
3.612.000 Mn*s Eng 58 .. XT 94. 5.4

128 Tm Motharcarc 100 * XO 24 2X7
-492JM0 BSffrttei U .. .. 1X1
lrifite Mowtem J. 128 -10 XB 3ft XT
ILlm Mnlrhod 289 TO 84 2ft 1X3

3424.000 MrtmnGrp 41 TO
34 34 UMisrim rras N«*m 03 TO

T30JN Nathan B.U 40 „ 4-6 Uri Xt
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By Peter Hill -•

Industrial Correspondent
Details of the latest policy

proposals to tackle the crisis in
shipbuilding- are being prepared
by the European Commission
and

_
should be made public

within a fortnight.
They will embrace both a new

directive on shipbuilding aid*
-and an outline plan for restruc-
turing, which' has been pro-
duced by the Commission’s
industrial policy directorate
under the supervision of Vis-
count Etienne Davignon, the
Couunis5aoner‘ for Industry.
The existing directive—the

third—was introduced three
years ago, and expires at the
end of this year. • At the time
of its introduction the industry
was booming and order, books
were bulging.

But even then it was recog-
nized that a crisis was on the
way, as a result of substantial
cutbacks in demand for new
ships which in tarn has led to
worldwide over-capacity.

Under the present directive;
considerable emphasis is placed
on reducing state aid to Com-
munity shipyards. But the col-'
lapse in demand has' led vir-
tually every EEC shipbuilding
nation to introduce aid schemes
to bolster shaky shipyards.
The latest directive is ex-

pected to make, provisions for
the various crisis measures now
in operation to be incorporated
within a new legal framework.
Meanwhile, considerable

interest is focused on tie mea-
sures bn which Viscount
Davignon ’s officials have been
working.- But government offi-
cials in member states have -so
far had little indication of the
measures likely to emerge.

"
It is widely -expected: never-

theless that the emphasis will
be on tighter control of state
assistance, closely linked to -

conditions rfbr the -

contraction
and reshaping of the industry.

This policy would be in 'line
with those already unveiled for .

coping with the similar prob- .

lems of Europe’s steel industry.
The Commission 'has -empha-
sized in the case of steel

Continued from page 1.

moment' of -their imminent
retirements.

There are stories being toW
privately o£ some violent verbal
exchanges and thinly-veiled
threats involving Mr Jones and
Mr Irwin and some other T &
GWU headquarters officials
who have dared in recent weeks
to question, the sanctity of de-
volved bargaining power.

Plant bargaining is the major
power base of foe-. stewards
themselves, and having been
told far many- years by the
unions’ top leadership that they
have an unassailable right to

derision-making, they cannot
now be blamed for believing it.

However, to the ordinary
T & GWU member on the shop
floor, at say, Longbridge, the
realities of the crisis now facing
British Ley-laud may appear very
different. There are pounds
for believing that misgivings
over the attitude the stewards -

are adopting towards even a

forward commitment—two
years hence, .

under the
modified British Leyland pro-
posals—to centralized bargain-
ing, may be shared, by the next
generation of union . leaders,

including Mr Moss Evans, the

general secretary elect, and Mr
Grenville Hawley, automotive
group secretary.

.

A shop floor revolt against

T & GWU stewards’ rigid oppo-
sition to the Leyland package is

already being mounted by

.

“ moderate'" -elements in some
of the car plants. It -is based
on substantial arguments about
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Government Boost for imports to reduce mounting trade surplus

urged ‘p ITokyo pledges support for the dollar
i Tokyo, Oct 16.—Japanese monetary goods is ser on the assumption that one mo

TTVTI7 nart authorities are ready to defend the yen doU*r ,g 0̂f

6
ja

3^ is understood to tffHVIJ? [mil at 250 to.ti^ doDar at any pr.ee
, hav6 on Friday to yet
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By David Bhike
Economics Correspondent

Britain's terms with

Tokyo. Oct 26.—Japanese monetary

authorities ore ready to defend the yen

at 250 to the dollar “at any price”,
according to officials here.
Governmeet and Bank of Japan leaders

the have decided.' to counter possible huge
International Monetary Fund speculative buying of the yen, on the

for. next year should be Tokyo money market by directly in a; rve ti-

renegotiated to allow a much in» with active support buying of the

bigger expansion of domestic dollar to keep it from plunging below the

crei?-

, a 'larger public deficit 250-yen level.
.

and a faster increase in money They share the view that the yen has

supply, unless the Government S?ne
“ 100 far ^ove normal ™lue over

is wilMng tD let the pound -float P?51 two
, , ,

. .

upwards, according to the 14 ,s Senerally believed .that the break-
-— t?j-—i even point of the export prices or Japanese

upwards, according to the
London Business School- *- - *-

In the latest echelon of its
'

__
Economic Outlook, the School’s o V .

Centre for Economic Forecast- I
ing suggests that the right M. *-*»*"* ABik

targets for the fiscal year _ _ ...
,
_

1978-79 are £S,Q00m foe £ram 0F lasted States

domestic credit expansion,

goods is ser on the assumption that one
dollar will buy 265 yen.
The Bank of Japan is understood to

have bought about 5300m on Friday to

prevent further depreciation of the
American currency on the money market.
The- yen ended the week at its all-tune

postwar high of 253 ro the dollar.

The governments and central banks of
Japan, West Germany and Switzerland,
increasingly dissatisfied with the American
attitude of letting the dollar float freely,

intend to step up efforts to coordinate
.action against speculative attacks on their
currencies, they said-—Agence France-
Presse.
Pressure on yen : Japan is to cut back its

mounting trade surplus by about STOOm d.1 BcHdl.llll I

(£400m) by the end of this year in an
• a »

effort ease international pressure on the • 4-/Y/-k n I'f /v Ir ”
yen, government sources said ar the week- tUU ^1 1 1^. IV
end. The plan follows the larest instruc-

tion by Mr Fukuda, the Prime Minister, Many American oil company
to cabinet ministers to expedite measures executives believe that Presi-

to raise the level of imports. dent Carter deliberately sought
Mr Fukuda said he would detail the lo mislead the general public

emergency- measures to reduce Japan's about the scale of the oil indus-
trade surplus as soon as possible- try's profits when he declared
“The amount of emergency imports last Thursday that the oil com-

President’s

rip-off

allegation

‘too slick’
Many American oil company

will be announced as soon as it

decided”, he told the Houes of Repre-
{

"*
t,

?
e biggest

pames are trying to mount

senratives Budget Committee.—A P-Dow
Jones.

Dr Burns airs doubt on money supply figures

£9,00001 to £9,500m for public WgMnggb

The money supply has in- have exceeded the Fed’s ceiling M2 and M3 are seen as more
creased sharply in recent larger growth levels by about 1 accurate guides because of the

asMugt on, Oct 16 months, and most hankers ex-

Dr Arthur Bums, chairman peer the Fed’s committee to

the Federal Reserve system, decide upon , a further round of

to 2 percentage pomes in recent
months, and heavy reliance on

increasing use of telephone

kisLory ".

Those unfamiliar with the
scale of oil industry operations
may have concluded that the
figures used by the President
referred to profits. But. in fact,

they make sense only in terms
of the industry's gross turn-
over.

The President spoke cootinu-

increase Si the monev simolv of the Federal Reserve system, decide upon a further round of these figures by the committee

af llper amt*
” PP y has toW American and foreign credit-tightening at its meeting, might result

_
in only

_
some

monrns, and neaw reliance on txansiers or casn rroni curreni

these figures by me committee to savings accounts.

might result in only some Other factors are wider use

Viscount Etienne Davignon r
questions on Polish dcaL

o Community funds would be
available for any project which
increased capacity.
But the shipbuilding plan; will

almost certainly experience
strong opposition, particularly
from West Germany and
Denmark, which have con-
sistently opposed policies
involving intervention.

Britain, whose f6am inter-
vention fund established earlier
this year to provide subsidies
ro close the price gap between
British and foreign prices,
could .face a tussle witii the
Commission over the terms of
the. proposed £115m - Anglo-
Polish shipbuilding deal.

All contracts which receive
subsidy aid from the fund are
subject to the Commission’s
scrutiny.. The Polish -package
is expected to attract a subsidy,
of about £28m, and Viscount
Davignon has indicated that his
officials, will be asking some
searching - questions , on the
terms before it is approved by
Brussels.
Further negotiations on the

Polish order are unlikely to be
completed before the end of
this month, although

. there
were hopes that substantial
progress could have been made
on financing terms last week.

tinder the nresenr terms bankers of his mounting con- But bankers stress that the moderate further tightening of „f overdrafts bv the general

aenSriri* ft*FuS. DCEMs cera 3bovt *« reliability of the extern of die tightening tray credit policies. publi . and because both
well

.
depend ^ op .

waein M2 consists of Ml pies de- STirfduJ. end tasinMes
IgMon. &lnB tite’Xr ffl?

" «"? “— ^ appear to .be otebinp tester

^Slj fron. the IMF is
eSng the derisions readied by Ml, which consists of cur- !e

use of
.

savntgs accounts end s«

transfers of cash from current ?U>‘ of' income, never mention*

[o savings accounts. **iS gross income or turnover.

Other factors are wider use ^ur once laUdng of profueei-

t»r rh. nunor^l mg- He said foe industry would

enring the derisions reached by

Mining 60 "London in toe "*5
“h

Rp^sdeposhs insarings oS cn^ acco^'tV"'
Dr Burns Cold a small group man

^..
dePosltsv ias wsutunons. The open marker committee

9™®f things, possible changes ^ merchant bankers expanding in recent months at Dr Burns has stressed in meets behind closed doors and
in rbese KirRers. No agreement believed the money an annual rate some 3 to 4 per- private conversations with, the public release of the
oa growth of the money supply (mppgy figures on a narrowly cemage points above the FetFs bankers that changes in finan- minutes of Tuesday’s meeting
has been reached, with the basis had tended to be declared target -ceiling of 6.5 cial techniques and in market will not be made available by

M2 consists of Ml plus de- individuals and businesses
posits ax commercial banks, appear to be making greater
other than large certificates of US(2 of savings accounts and so
deposit, while M3 consists of maintaining lower general
M2, plus deposits in savings balances on current accounts-

Fund, but the LBS
.
suggestion SSSSu involve — * -

-

per cent. conditions

He told them, along with If the committee derides1 to tended to make Ml an unreli* However, the committee does

get income of 5100,000m (about
157,143m) under his pro-
gramme by 1985, but that it

warned 5150,000m.
Lobbyists for the oil com-

panies, who are now the target
balances on current accounts- of die President’s annoyance.
The open market committee were striving on Capitol Hill

meets behind closed doors and on Thursday and Friday to

the public _release of the clarify their profits situation.

They need uui have worried,

. . , -v— .
— --

. however, since Senator Russell
increasingly the Fed unnl new month.

^ j
Long, chairman of the Senate

' Finance Committee, from the
faster growth than the 9 to 13 groups of American attach considerable, importance able guide to the underlying sec operating instructions for oil producing state of Louisiana

SSs
ran&e aimed at for framers in recent private con- to ^the^Ml data—as it has raw of money growth. the Fed’s intervention in^the ,-

s WeU mforraed and the Prasi-
versatioos, time he was becom- tended to do in the past—then He has made similar points money markets, and thus agree- dent’s statements appeared io

have had no effect on him at

months .advocated that sterling narrow Ml measure.
should be allowed to rise
As the leading proponents of

what is known as the “ Inter-
national Monetarist ” school,
they argue that changes in the
exchange rate are the means
by which inflation is either
fuelled - or doused. They now
say that the Government has
clearly - derided not to let

sterling go up and that in conse- 1

*
quailce idle very tight monetary I

By Our Energy Correspondent

for Federal funds.
were more accurate than the mg of its monetary policies. said to be more convinced than week m increases in the ra

narrow Ml measure. However, both M2 and M3 ever of this fact. for Federal funds.

Nigeria cuts BNOC seeking North Oil
4 mask’

crude price Sea stake in Hamilton bv
to keep sales By Roger Vielvoyc don in the future development JVjtT X#0HD

' * ... ..j „
U liVCU ijrilCo By Roger Vielvoyc

' _ ,
Department of Energy

T Our Energy Correspondent officials and the British
Another big oil-produdng National Oil Corporation are

don in the future development
of these and a stake in the
existing Argyll field. Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre-

5o on Friday the Senate
Finance Committee concluded
its work on the President's
energy programme and sent to
the full Senate a Bill that not
only bears little resemblance
to that proposed by the Admini-
stration, but which will un-
doubtedly boost gross incomes
and profits of the oil com-
panies if it ever becomes law.

The full Senate might chauge
the committee’s Bill and the

targets currently being observed Another big oil-producing National Oil Corporation- are Hamilton Brothers, which fco-y of Stare for Energy, gave of £^®„Hoj Se of RePr®-

are reducing output rather than coimay bos been forced by die seeking a majority holding for heads a .consortium of Rio warning yesterday that North wlU demaml sut>

inflation:
,

. world gtat of crude to offer dis- the state in the Hamilton Tinto-Zinc, Texaco, Blackfriars Sea Oil could be “ a mask which
"“lI

They - suggest that the Gov- counts mi an attempt ro s»p its Brothers North Sea consortium. Oil and Trans European Co, has mnrMv ^ m ,r .
®ut

.
lf the Bill gets through

eminent ought to reconsider its production decbmng further. the only group with a commer- suffered setbacks with the
conceaJS

J***
aeainc ot our both houses in a form similar

whole approach » running the Nigeria is offering a 10 to ^ oilfield that has so far Argyll field after producing economy • «> “at agreed bv the Senate

economy. It should set medium- 15 cents a barrel rebate to com- escaped the participation net. from it the first oil from the He delegates to the committee, then President

term targets for such things as panies that guarantee ro Kft aU The decision to start negotia- British sector of the North Sea. annual conference of the Lon- Carter will not hesitate about

inflation and growth, then work erode specified under con- tfons ^jth the group represents Water has encroached into Co-operative Society’s Poli- ashtg his powers of veto,

out the aoDrooriate erowth in tracts with the state oil com- a chanee of rartirc for the the wells drilled on the field, ticall Committee: “Don’t think The struggle over energy

sentatives will demand sub-
stantial changes.

But if the Bill gets through
both houses in a form similar
to that agreed bv the Senate
committee, then President

inflation and growth, then work crude spec&ed undo: con- tions with the group represents Water has encroached into Co-operative Society’s Poli
a. - v- - -i- nra/wto «nm tna cifoto rail Anm. _ _ r* — - . v - i . tv

_

i n i r'AmimittoA •

out. the appropriate growth in tracts with the state oil com- a change of tarrirg 'by the the wells drilled on the field, ticall Committee : “Don’t think

money supply and domestic P^y, according to the magazine department and the state com- which is 220 east of Dun- waH necessarily solve our
credit. Petroleum Intelligence Weekly peny. Previously they had dee. This has forced the group proWem.”

• Economic' forecasts,. page 18. (PIW).
, , deemed that Hamilton Brothers’ to reassess the recoverable Britain, Mr Benn said, was in

Discamts
t
-or tins size couM Argyll field was too small to reserves at 10 to 12 million. H

even^^ .have repercusaons warrant the time and. effort barrels fewer than the original
Noartfe uu Prias, winch involved in Negotiating and estimate of 35 million barrels.*“

' signing a participation pact. Some of this deficit is being
But Hamilton Brothers also made good by a new well drilled

the wells drilled on the field, .Committee: “Don’t think

UMO IWWU uib I " _ _

reassess the recoverable !
Bnuain, Mr Beon said, was in

;
the extent of the sacrifice
needed to preserve the ques-
tionable advantages

.
of local

urage bargaining. .

• First, jobs, since a second'
restructuring of Leyland .care

and a reappraisal of the invest-

ment programme for whatever
units remain would inevitably
mean large-scale redundancies,
perhaps running into many
thousands of workers (remem-
ber the Chrysler rescue plan ? )

Secondly, rejection_ of the
package means throwing away
the cash benefits that are. on
offer along with the new wage
bargaining structure.

These include' a general pay
increase of 10 per cent (Gov-
ernment permitting) from next
month, parity between the car
plants phased over a two-year
period fa lot of money for a
lot of workers is at stake here),
an incentive scheme based on
** self-financing productivity

**'

starting in January, improved
side pay, and a better deal on-

lay off psty.

In weighing up the cost of
rejection of the Leyland plan,

. shopfloor workers may well ask
themselves why their stewards
are so violently opposed to

centralized wage bargaining in

Leyland Cars.. The T&GWU is
.

already a party to national wage
deals m Ford (where Mr Moss
Evans chairs the union
negotiating, team), Vauxfaall,

and Chrysler and has only last

week agreed to launch
_
new

national' pay and conditions

claims in engineering and ship-

building, where the T&GWU is

.a part of a joint wage-bargain-

S
alley within Congress and
etween Congress, the President

and the oil companies looks

ing foam.

are tied to -the costs ri-amkr
quality oil in Nigeria, Algeria
and Libya.

uAHsifi
|

revenue from oil should be
Some of riifa deficit is being used for reinvestment in

ade eond btr a new well drilled I industry.

a process of de-industrialization being more arduous than
and it was essential that the

The Senate Finance Com-
mittee's Bill contains none of
the tax increases proposed by

has two other potentially com- close to the main field which
So far Algeriaand Libya have merdal oilfields—Crawford and wfll produce an extra 5,000A.ll „T1 f, r, 7. .7 — “ : utcivnu uuuciuo—V,iatrium diiu yvau ^luuulc «ui

of
1 ^P**** Brnce—further north. The barrels a day when it is hooked

cral .pnces. Since the world Government is seeking a deal into the production system later
while the Stewarts may win the surplus of .crude emerged earlier that would rive them partiripa- this year,
battle

. on. .Tuesday, they may this year spot prices for North
p*unapa- y

“X have seen industry after President as a means of

industry in this country upon increasing fuel conservation,

which our living srmidanis rest
^tead, the committee pro-

going down because of tire lack P0*55 **rgy. **
of - investment ”, be said. “I /or u^duscry and indi-

ultimately lose the war through Sea erodes hove declined by
a mutiny of their own mem- about 30 to 50 cents a barrel
bership.

_ _ :
and indu^ry sources say they

The motor Hidustzy, mid with would certainly go loner still,
it the Government, faces a m about S13S0 a barreL if

Carter fuel sum challenged

v* - WTWUMPUI. * OOXU . A • i I

have seen it in shipbmlding,

it the Government, faces a ro about .513
decisive week on several Algeria and ]

fronts. The Fort negotiators Nigerian lead.

a ban-el, if

aircraft, machine tools, the
motor industry, motor cycles

i
and electronics.”

.
~

I Public investment and owner-
Aanencan oil smporns migte day to sue imwiion bairds a day ship were critical parts of the

Oil industry leaders are too
skilled in the ways of politics
to fight President Carter head
on. But they are bitterly an-
noyed about the President’s

Aigerfa. add Libya follow the be between 12 miRkm and 13 by 1985.

(ironically- - members of the
T&GWU - dominated Ford

nwffion bj®rals a day by 1385, in a report last July it sug-

^ “iT* statements and what they see
recovery or a society whose « decenrhd tart-ira

S^ifS3daiXis
5i

blic sei" lif^SquSS the industrytoTwmc
rnflhon torois a day by 1385, in a report last July it sug- living standards and public ser- in consequence the industry

the United Sme, u^uf— h aJggSStAgg ;

daj drn» in omriiirrinTi tn Arimmu™, ndL aL. twwfld have to increase Hnporcs . v? need Publlc tovesttnent quiet campaign of congressional

mdAagtoL Sincfthen S a da a* «ODd todto d» * fe -Met te 1980a. $ STdSSjSSTS
a mio

GA0, a resMTdi M^ysaa makes the the forces they were trying to are no greater than those ofowotracts for a further 200,000 agency; bas questioned Presi- shnazion loot evenwotse, and change and foe idea that a other industries.

refe a day are in jeopardy. present nine mjflSop barrels a daffy by 1985.

SraL for a further 200,000 agency” P^S-
barrels a day may not be^e- ScaiSs^^ve cCe*

Vauxhafi,s NJNC meets again
on Thimsday for more talks on
a new wages deal. Tradition-
ally, settlements in VauxhaH

—

owned by General Motors of
America—-have always followed
foe Ford pattern, and its union
representatives will clearly be
reluctant to sign until foe final
terms' of the Ford deal are
known.

wiH.-Pre***1* hit 12 Labour Government in itself
or ^13 xnflttMn barrels

j

anning to power changed any-
thing was an iUusioji.

Frank Yogi

known.
-

^

I sxihative Committee for Build-
MeanwMIev hnpatient : with I fog reported yesterday,

the lack of progress cm. their 1 r" "—^ -*-

Cash delays hit builders New guideines
By John Htixfey “The heavy burten of- foe 0Ubfeh6(I OB
Delays over payments for additiohal ' costs of fmarnrrng * .

construction contracts and sub- this sum inevitably and unneces- COUHJUtGr BTIV'B’C
contracts are causing serious sarily increases the cost of • _ “

,
' *

cmreern, foe National Joint Con- building.” .
By Aemietn Uwen

Details of the NJCC*s updated
tendering code were annotaiced

foe feck tfi progress oh their • In a procedure note, foe yesterday. This includes recom-
demands. ' for resroratioa of NJCC said • the delays were mended procedures for riagTa
sldQed diff^entists, more than causang

;
exceptionally severe stage selective tendering, de-

800 maintenance engineers are cash flow problems at a time signed to. ensure fair comped- SjJS®-
sut?:rect bas been pub-

on, strike from VsuxhaU’s EHes- when foe industry was experi- tive tendering hsaed in a new report* by foe

computerprivacy
By Kenneth Owen
Tari’mnfltagy Correspondent

Detailed advice on computer
privacy fxa organizations which
ore preparing for the Govern-
ments forfocozmng ta^dation

VauxhaU’s EHes- when foe industry was expert- tive tendering hrined in a new report* by foe

mere Port plant on Merseyside/ anting its worst recession, in The comunStee said reports
Computing Services Assoaattra,

And white the vital derision- 50 years. of open tendering, or foe sub- "h*” represents more than 130

on, some: 15,000 “It has been estimated that mission of more -tenders +***" computer
_
bureaux, - software

afoady idle at the totel of sums due ro be paid, recommended in foe code,- were *££££1

tive tendering
The committee said reports

of open tendering, or foe sub-

wurkens
.
are already idle at the total of sums due to be paid, reconunem

Leyfand Cars, with several key but which are unpaid, to con-, increasing. The report separates normal
assexribBy lines baited, because traitors, subcontractors and sup- .“ Those who believe that large ffita-processmg

_
good practice

of .disputes over pay and man- pliers at any given point of numbers of tenders result in a P0™ function wnacn may
S- time will amount to several cheaper price for 2

The real nightmare, page 19 hundreds of millions of pounds, project are mistaken.

ul lacudO X.COUJ.L 1M 41 Vwmo 4m Ua ' J-J
cheat)er mice for a bnildinv .

provaoed to comply

pr^t are Ssteken,-
^ w* P^acy legisfatren. Six-

J J teen main areas an winch pn-

UK factories inTimken expansion

lowed by a 32-well develop-
ment programme.

The Timken Company, whith if Arco’s appraise! dri
daims to be foe worlds largest

. . t_ proves successful it wiHfe
maker of tapered roller bear- AU Ul 1CJL lowed by a 32-well dev
ings, plans to spend mGrtfoan ment nroeranrme.
$500m (about £286rn) on capi-

France and other countries up terns JEnrineering (CASE), of I°a3a dmcovered :

to,foe end of 198L ' Rickmmswwfo. ofl in. conzmeraa3Iy exptoi

vacy factors wfll have an impact
are identified for detailed dis-

CXPanSIOll “ clear, the association
A- says, that no two organizations

If Arco’s appraisal drflling l0
.
h® aiite “ tiwir

successful it wifi be fol-
by a 32-well devehnv * Technical guidelines

to.foe end of 1981.
Two of the company’s plants

India has
.
discovered more

ofl in eomanerciaMy exploiDalde

* technical guidelines on pri-
vacy, prepared by foe Comput-
ing Services Association, Lon-
don. Price £6.

On otiier pages

are in Britain : at Duston, plexers.
Pare of foe order is for multi- offshore, about 40 Appointments Vacant

Northampton, and Daventry,
-Northamptonshire.
.* A S135m plant is to be bmlr mv^Am -

in stages' in foe United Scales'
. jp rec«

separate messages into a single
stream for long-distance trans-

combine n*3es so-ufo-we# of Bombay, the Business appointments
- • i . nnoiiM wripnl onruinnMj in In v.._n.government announced in New Diary in Europe

DetttL Mr H. N. Bfougmia; Bank Base Rates Table
minister of petroleum, chemi- Annual Statements

:

cals and fertilizers, said oil Eloro Miwiqgm stages in tne urnted states
. ^ recent months CASE has cals and tertnizers, said mi

for fiaa completion in 1984. been in dispute with the Post flowed ar a rate of 1,475 bar- Exploration Oil Co
But, foe company says, more. Office over a £500,000 order «*s a

.
dtering production R & J Pullman

than 75 per cent of the total for TnuflopVexers winch foe testing. Company Notices

:

programme to 1981 will go into company refused w accept be- « .. . ^ , Barcfeys Bank
paw produrtaon machmery .and cause a parallel, equal order UcIiU payment SWltCll Clydesdale Bank
ofoer facilities m existing being placed with an India is altering .the basis for Coutts & Co

MPPUer
' Mat!

gg°g»f ££
Areo^toe^lore sands Qf Scotbnd
near Plrodhoe Bay exch^J S^Lsg^gwSmlc

oompazty intends to " remain a- Aclamsc RicMieMs (Arco),
leod^m foe anti-friction bear- . on©

-

of foe chief partners in Si Wfw DriHri
journal

ing, afflov sred end" rode .bit foe-Prodfeoe Bay oilfield oa the reports m Wew uemu

Tf4”" _ Montana gas project
;

smaElea- reservoir to the west Shell Oil, foe Asnei
of foe main fidd. Oil companies of foe Royal Dutch/Sb
ham- been aware at foe zeper- is to buSd a natural

_
-

'aSa ses^aroaodmufo MOUtelW g8S pTOJCCt The Bank of Enema’s mini.

to Spend £500,000 smaffm- reservoir to foe west Shell OiL foe Anrion arm !SSjTtSSfJt*AL™
. • i - of foe main fidd. Ofl companies of foe Royal Dutch /Sbe-fl group, redured^ from ^ to 5 per cent.

6a tefeminter network hare- been aware of foe rarer- is to build a naennd gas pro- Die §£*"£8 ”*^5
British Rail ia to reoigwize voae^-inown as foe Kuparuk cessing plant near Sidney, on m Jmdaors ireastny M

and hoprove its teleprinter net- River sands—-for some
.
time, foe - Montana/Nortjh Dakota Tender:

work, connexions to but have been devoting -all border- Wad foe inant is com-

foe Post Office’s telex- service. their attention to the develop- pleas next year- ttiml distiaiae

A - BR order for more than meat of foe huge Sadferodtie gas from a new direavety in

£500,000' worth of message* off deposits. foe ares *® markets m foe two

SunleyHouse
WoodGreen N22
New air conditioned
office building to let

.is&wk:
:

•

mmt

• 'A .*
: AZ

approx sqft

Everymodemamenity

Immediate occupation
Willdivide

PEPPER SNGLISS & YIIRW00D
O^STto.'&d S^Reycrs

S Curios Fi-ce Lc-.cn WIY6LL Te'eph-s- 01*499 6066

|"tCJ Henry Davis & Co.
101 N&vvBondStrc-jt Lcrdon-ViYOLG TeYpnone. 01-499 2271
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London Business School forecasters chart economic prospects for Britain up to year 1981

v».,

Single-figure inflation may prove a false dawn
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By David Blake

Economics Correspondent

Latest forecasts of the London
Business School 4 predict a slow
recovery for the United King-
dom from the low point reached
in the middle of this year, with
sluggish world demand holding
back the British economy.
On present policies, inflation

iv predicted to fall into single
figures briefly in the early part
of next year, but it is then
expected to pick up and remain
in double figures until the end
of the decade.

Unemployment will probably
go on rising on present policies

until 1979, by which time it

could stand at wore than 250,000
above the 1977 average.

Britain's sluggish recovery is

seen to be very heavily condi-

tioned by a predicted slowdown
in ivorld trade growth overall.

Although the forecasters believe

this slowdown will be less

severe than they thought in the

.spring—because governments
are now thought likely to try

to avoid deflationary action

—

they expea world trade to ex-

pand by only 5.2 per cent in

1978 and 6.7 per cent ia 1979,
both figures well below their

postwar trend.

The forecasters predict that
the traditional business cycle
will reassert itself in spite of

the fact that die recovery during
the upswing has been weak.
Witnin the United Kingdom

the continuation of present
policies, including observance
of the IMF guidelines for 1978-
79 is likely to lead to 1.7 per
cent growth of .output in 1978,

compared to 1 per cent growth
this year-

consumption, which is pre-
dicated to fall by 0.9 per cent
in 1977 will probably go up by
IS per cent in 1978 and 2.3 per
cent in 1979, with an even
faster growth of 4.5 per cent in

1980 and 3-1 per cent in 1981.

Exports are expected to rise

by 4.7 per cent next year and
4 per cen: in 1979 after 7.4 per
cent growth is 1977—

a

Function of weakening world
demand.
The forecasters look to a

boom in private housebuilding
next year, with a 17 pm1 cent
growth race almost wiping out
the 18.3 per cent fall experi-
enced during 1977.

Private investment in pro-

jects other than bousing is

exj ected to expand 10.9 per
cent in 1978, 3 per cent in both

1979 and 1380, and 12 per cent

in 1981, against a 1977 assump-
tion of L4 per cent.

Within the- economy the next

few years . are likely to see a
shift of income away from em-
ployment towards profits, with

North Sea revenue dominating
the recovery. The company
sector apart from the North Sea
is not expected to do particu-

larly. weti, though its share
should rise from 6.4 per cent of

gdp in 1978 Co 7 per cent in.

1981.

On the assumption that all

the higher bends of income tax

are indexed as well as the stan-

dard allowances, and assuming
excise duties keep up with infla-

tion, the Government’s borrow-
ing need should faH slightly

next year and then increase to

just over £9,000m in 1978 and
1979, according to London Busi-

ness School experts.

Wages will probably go up by
just over 15 per cent dining
this pay round and by the same
amount In the following year.

It will not be until 1980 that
they come down significantly ro

a 10 per cent annual increase.

Productivity growth, is put at
only 0.7 per cent this year but
likely to ride to 2.6 per cent in

1978, 14 per cem in 1979, 4.6

per cent m .1980, tailing off.

slightly to 15 pei cent in 1981.

In a.special chapter contain-
ing a study on movements in

die real exchange rate, the
authors conclude that it would
be possible £df Britain to main-
tain the pound’* effective rate
at its present level of 62.5 per

cent far the next two years even
if Brit££i inflation runs signifi-

candy above average world
levels. ...
* Economic Outlook 1977-87:

The London Business School
Centre for Economic Foretast-
ing. Published by Gower Press,
1 Westmead, Farnborough,
Hampshire.

Conveyancing; the choic^^fc

have to be made clear a target •

THE FORECAST IK BRIEF

From Mr S. P. Best - .

Sir, You have published a series

of letters on house cohvejancktg
in -recent weeks, among them
several deating with the Scot-

tish method. This association

has been completing its very

careful enoiaries into the law

Annual percentage change
1976 1977 1978 1979 i960 1981

. World industrial production 9.1 4.8 2.6 3.3 5.8 8.0

UK Gross Domestic Product 12 0.8 1.7 2.4 3.5 2.5

Consumers expenditure 0.4 -09 1.7 2.3 4.5 3.1

Private fixed Investment

(excluding dwellings) -4.3 1-4 10£ 3.1 3.1 12
Public expenditure on goods
and services 1.0- -3.1 —0.5 2.3 4.2 4.1

Exports 7.4 7.4 47' 40 6.1 52
Imports . 3.8 5.0 3.9 6-4 9.9 7.4

Consumer prices 15.2 14.B 12.6 12.5 6.7 6.8

Average earnings in manufacturing 1B.6 10.6 15.3 15.2 9.7 9£
Money supply (M3) 8.3 7.1 12.1 13.1 14.4 16.3

Annual average

-WhoHy unemployed (*000 GB) 1.222 1.335 1.516 1.590 1,529 1.510

Annual total

Faience erf payments (Cm) —1,404 156 1.946 2.668 1.572 1,268

Oxford faces up to the vulnerability of Leyland
By a Special Correspondent
In che year Oxford is cele-

brating the centenary of the
birth of William Morris, the
creator of its motor industry,
the company and its employees
face yet another traumatic
period. Events in the next few
weeks wiH determine the size
of Oxford's motor industry in
the years ahead.
An Oxford without a thriv-

ing motor industry is some-
thing about which many people

i
1

choose not to think: many
- employees refuse to acknow-

ledge British LeyiantFs vul-

nerability.
There is little doubt that

Leyland will continue in some
shape or form. The number of
jabs it provides in Oxford and
elsewhere in the next few
years is (he great imponder-
able. Oxford has become as
dependent on the Cowley car
factories for its prosperity as
motorists depend on their pro-
ducts. One person in seven at
work in the Oxford area Is on

Industry in the Regions

Leyland’s payroll.

Ever since mass production
of cars began at Cowley, more
titan 50 years ego, the number
of employees has grown. The
warning signs now indicate a
possible decline—not over-
night, but little by little as tbe
months roH by.
When Morris began making

cars, in 1913, die university
dominated Oxford: nowadays
the people of Cowley regard
the * dreaming spires ” as their
Latin quarter.
Academic Oxford makes

many contributions to industry,
not only through che numerous
experts in industrial relations,
or the Oxford Centre of
Management Studies, but iu a
growing number of other often
more direct ways.
Several companies of scienti-

fic instrument makers have
been established in Oxford,
and many of them have dose
ties with the university, and
use its experts as consultants.
The origins of Oxford Instru-

ments, now internationally
famous, were bumble-—in a
garden shed in north Oxford.
The modern successor to the

iron lung is made in Oxford by
a firm started by a former
university technician.
Further afield, in rural

Oxfordshire, is the Atomic
Energy Research Centre at
Harwell, and since its develop-
ment in the early postwar
years other scientific labor-
atories have sprung up around
Culfaam.

Oxford’s science-based indus-
tries are among the few in the
area showing signs of further
growth.*

Leyland provides more than
24,000 jobs in the Oxford area,
where it has six factories

—

four at Cowley, one at Abing-
don (the home of the MG
sports cars), and another on
the fringe of Victorian north
Oxford, where Leyland’s

exhaust systems are produced.
The Cawley end of Leyland

comprises body and assembly
plants better remembered by
their original names—Pressed
Steed ana Maoris Motors. An
adjacent export packing fac-

tory is affectionately recalled
as Nuffield Exports, its first

name.
Within the- next two years

Leyland’s annual wage bill in
the Oxford area is expected to

top £100m—if reforms are car-
ried out and the company
remains in being.

Apart from Leyland*s

employees, the Oxford, area has
other workers in the motor in-

dustry working for component
manufacturers. A precise
figure is not known, but a con-
servative estimate is about
5,000. The biggest of these fac-

tories is at Witney,
.
where

Smith’s Industries make car
heaters.
In the prewar years. Lord

Nuffield, as William Morris
became, made enough money
to give away more than £30m,
mostly in the cause of she
world of medicine.
Now the motor company be

helped to create is in need of
a different form of aid—a shot
in tbe arm, an injection ' of
public cash to ensure its sur-
vival. Leyland’s long-term
plans in the Oxford area in-
clude a new paint shop at Cow-

, ley costing about £30m. How-
ever, it has not yet been given
the go-ahead by the company’s
paymaster, the National Enter-
prise Board.

Steventon’s strategic posi-

tion, on the crossroads . cf
major road and rail links,

made it an obvious choice for

an inland port, but tins project

is still in its early stages.
,

Until Morris came along, an

Safety

consultation

urged

Oxford engineering company,
W. Luch - & Co, used to lie

Oxford’s chief manufacturer,
. with 600 employees. Having
beein in business continually
for about 250 years, rt can
claim to be one of Oxford’s
oldest concerns.' .

But even older is Oxford
University Press, which came
into being soon after William

* Caxton introduced printing to
England. Tbe OUP is celebrating
its quatercentenary next year.
Printing and publishing deve-
loped into Oxford’s second in-
dustry, and still covets this dis-.

tinction.

Yet another industrial sp’n
off from the university, is* the
growth of the education in-

dustry—not the academics, bur
' those who make it their busi-
ness to provide educational
aids.

Hunt and Broadhurst, the
Oxford stationers, have - kept
up with th« times' by setting
up an audio-visual aid depart
meat
These companies find, not

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

.
.

Unions and employers are
being urged by. the Government
to start immediate arrange-
ments for safety representatives
and safety committees at the-
work place, ahead of safety
regulations that come into
operation next -October.
Mr Job a Grant, Under Secre-

tary of State for Employment,
said some sensible firms were
already discussing consultative
structures with unions. “ I

.

strongly urge more of them to
follow suit where possible and
not to drag their feet unneces-
sarily,” he said. “ That goes for
public and private sector alike.”
Mr Grant was speaking at tbe

presentation of the Bland Payne
Safety Awards at tbe Savoy
Hotel, London. Ten pairs of

winners from the. joint -safety
committees left on Saturday for
the United States National
Safety Congress in Chicago.

careful eraqiaries into the taw
and practice in Scotland with

regard thereto, and will .very

,

shortly be presenting the results

thereof to the Royal Commis-
sion oh Legal Services. Tim so

much publicity should be given

to the suggestion that the Scot-

tish conveyancing procedure be
adopted is the more surprising

having regard to the fact that

the mid hrw of Scotland (and

conveyancing is the practical

application of that law) is

currently fo a state of riiange

and upheaval with the object of

making sweeping reforms. I

have- deliberately refrained

from referring to t$ri$ matter
hitherto until our - enquiries
were complete.

In essence, of course,, the
principal difference between
the procedure in Scotland and
in England, is that in Scotland
most of ohe legal work done .ro

protect the purchaser is done
after the contract 'has. been
signed, and not before. Usually
that favours the vendor rather
than the purchaser. The most
notable difference -in-house pur-
chase between the two* countries
is the' unimportant role of the
estate agent in Scotland,- most
of the selling being undertaken
by solierrors who put the
property on the market and
advertise it widely. Our
enquiries support the view I

originally expressed, namely
that the Scots traditionally'have
respect for foaming and it

seems that they do oot object
to paying for the professional
services of a solicitor who
undertakes the whofo

.

function

ijn relation » tfae^sak or,

purchase.'
’ :_4

-
. ;

’

. Th*. Scottish procedure /itaf.

advantages in- soairfe respects,':

but, has. serious disadvantages

;

hot suffered -in England. K the

-pubKc wants snanedtate bindiflS.

contracts ns in Scotian, k .,wiiL

have to put-up vrith .we -proth.,

- fonts this situation will bring.

The public needs to beiofOrated' -

fully of the choice^, and ifr*

reasons; for cbem,.aaid net "to be
misieclrby those’ who advocate
one system- wiairoitt sufficient

knowledge of it. The great arid.-

ontstfosefibg .-success .is,? the:

growth " of SoKators’ Property

Centres ic Srottod.'wpcii 'afei

run- by- 'so&tirtors in bright; - sut>.-i

roimmhgs- : providing - a; -success
fid. arid-^popular service; -th; the
public. Thie is a facility virodj?

sb’foitors- in Enrsdanfl eod AVales

could , well copy, providing 1

. a;:

facility at a central' point where,

particulars' of the majority, ofr

properties for sale: bv softcitors

in me area can be seen by^ thd
;

public and Their enquiries^
answered.

.

-
.

•

I hope that what I have said;

•above .
wiH persuade year

readers that the .-solicitor -meat:
here of this association ere

,
nor

dragging / their ; feet in the-:

matter. .
Unfortunately, . in • the

space 1 of a shore ;fot*esr it. is.

impossible to analyse and ' to-

expiain the- full - differences
- which exist 3n law and -practice
between Scotland and England,
but this is ondouhifedfy a matter
which wfil have: to be ' fully

-

explained if the
.
pubftc is to

make an informed choice on
this" roatwr.

*
: -

*-*"** '*
-

Yours faithfully.' v "

S. P. . BEST, :
V7:

7
-

1.

Cbainnah, ' •*':',> 1'

British Legal Association.; *.

64 .Highgjate High Street, -
*-

London NG SHZ. ' 1
.' ..-.'1' •

October 11.
'

Attitude to the ‘driver’s charter::

From Mr Bernard Gin •

Sir, Miss S. Green’s* observa-

tions (October 10) about * bun-
dling EEC bureaucracy would
imve carried more, weight if

she had suggested an aware-
ness of the purposes behind
EEC 543/Ef—the driver*
charter. Perhaps she would
modify her view if tine were
asked to drive a bus* on a, busy
city route for 10 bours e day,
or if she. were tn

.

be involved
in an accident caused by ah
over-tired or ill bus driver.

Mr G. K. Newman’s plea for
more time, which it is' now
agreed will be needed to intror

.

duce EEC regulation 543/69,
would have impressed the
knowledgeable more if he
admitted that there was no
confusion about the EEC reg-
ulation until the United King-
dom tigned the Treaty of

Business appointments

Changes at

National Bank
ofNew Zealand

surprisingly, that act Oxford
address is helpful in the educa
tion business.

MS :

*n'

V

i¥>
• '!*4'

•

.v

The board and bead office of ,

The National Bank of New Zea-
land Limited will be located In
Wellington, New Zealand, from
January 2. Lord Lloyd, at pre-
sent chairman of the main board
In London, will be chairman of
the. reconstituted London board.

.

Sir John Marshall, at present,
chairman of ihe local board in
New Zealand, will become the
first chairman of the main board
In Wellington.

Viscount De L’IsJe has become
a director and chairman of
Property Growth Assurance. He
succeeds Mr E. W. Phillips, who
remains on the board.

Mr R. I. O. Miller, managing
director, cake division, is now on
the board of United Biscuits
(UK).
Mr N. G. Johnston, has been

made managing director of Reema
Construction, from October 25.
He succeeds Mr P. J. Franklin,
who remains chairman but who
retires from the board of the
holding company, Aberdeen Con-
structioa Group.

Mr G. S. G. Brown has been
coopted to the parent board of
Ever Ready Company (Holdings).

Mr G. S.
.
Blansbard, regional

manager (United Kingdom and
Europe) of the Bank of New Zea-
land, is elected chairman of Tbe
Associated Australasian Banks in
London from November 1.

AaxsstaC - The French are ho.

doairt disiNurioned by"- -the

United KfogdomVrefusal te act.,

fo a -constructive -manner- not
1

Only on tine question^ of the
driver’s hours regndation, bat

!
aTso on the question of tacha-

- graphs and many ;Other trans-

port related matters.

'Ihe response' of Herr
- Genscber to Mr C&HoghainV let-

ter- of reassurance to the gen-
ere£~ secretary of the Labour
Party spears --to"' tapiren: the^
view that

. Britain’s aim cer-

tainly does seem fo be both ~rb

belong' to - Europe, and fo un-
denhhre it at the same time. •

1

Yours-fakhfrrilyv ;

-

: *'. v
. •

* BERNARD N- GIdL, ^ V
Orchard House, 79 Pena Road,
Knotty Green, .

"
j.

; '
.i

BeaComsfieid, '\vw
Buckinghamshire HP9 ;2LP..’.V v :V
October 1IL . .

'

t *;.. \*

? ft.Flower- '/

.
.Sr.

’

„:;dofes 'appe&r fo &t^d qaite

_ the sanH* .
views . as myself., (or-

.

-'/Bavid . Quannhyy. as to . the" i

a. corporate
7 pbjrajye... ;

.Tliixjs fflusmited by-insu^of
"t^ words^rai^t^anf “obj!e6?'

V. live-’*:: as /
if ihey w^ kiterv

changeable.
,

ffae prime ffoo-:
" tipna- di; ei objecrive in-

a' public

-enterprise' must : surely. . be ^to
puiposo and direction fo

foe orgaiu^rtk>&« to^provide ao ?

;>xp£at_ recokait^ qf . sodal

1 goals, .and . to provide- a basis.

;:for foe .
dlvisicui‘ of -responsihi- .

15ty between goforiunem and
rhe enterprise.

. ; ;
*.'•;:

. J.-

Hawever, as L underscand his

argument, -Mr Axgehci
,
is not -

disputing the - choice by Lbn^ -';

don Transport of passengec
jnHes as a .

measure of social pro*
7 duct, hut - rather is suggesting
-that an infinjte passaiger. jnre .

tareet be Replaced with a finite

; one set; presumably, somewhat •.

' higher ,than the - current/ itiQ.s)

- optimistic forecasts:-'In so far. a?

this target is ictually cm attain

ahle, l -would argne tbat tiu

^distinction- betw^at -the tvv ..

ar-pro^ches is. trivial,-even fivut-'f!

the '
point of view : of- manage

ment incentive; . .

What is important" is that for
actual &erfonnapfe " is neve

: eobd enough; a target which ? -
-'

: attainable
,

provides no imfrcE-.'

-meat -towards further ; impro/-*-. :

ment. While, some
;
very oprimV. ;

' tic target might :4»'sppropri-+*

in ' businesses with -. h.icW "..

rolatSe - market - condition*
uiban > public - ‘ transport

*

characteriaed hv a market w^ic -

;
exhibits Rafale 'raLatftmsl^v s

exceedingly- amenable - to stzi t
*• -

. tical aha^vsisi London Transw.
nueht, therefore, .to bfe aWe'L -

"make fairly 'accurate forec**1
'"

ot tbe finaridat -and passer-xe . V

.- mileage, outturn df psrticK’? - -

policies. Consequently, choos*--

/ a - finite , target would b«rr *•:

7 a- rather, artificial process.> -:•

-• which the.^iexerrise 7oF .
idem. •

.

- fving
;
passenger ndleh ;maxim*

.

"

in* policies has. anyb.ow, -to -L .

mdeiraften^-r-

4n<

;;;. s y is
‘

•/,'!>iii

:: O- .t .

-:tti

L--

- '- chr-d

" IWsi: tasr-^irit takes aw»:

tiie. significance: of Mr ArgenT-
.

•riterioin- of verifiabUit". -Tl

degree ofiachievetaieht of a t^
get ban pve no guide' to d:-"
performance- : of an v enterprrir .

.

unless ine- is -satijsfied -that :

.ti -

.

target ritself' repretehts »«f-~
notion of the^best -possvbR^pt ' . V
fhrjffance. attainable.-.-Tbe- c,c -

* cept of audit -is consequent - l -
misleading* ; mriess'- it am '.-*' r

• 05JK
:

’ vm
r.rr*«?'fo

-.isrrflU

extended,^aS:Mr Araenti face
: onsl^.foggests. fo die '"decS^.; .. r
: tnakfog (orr io Ws view, h • • -

-set setting) ;prtice*ses~'- ; ...r

yonrs-faifofuiiy. :i .

'LP. 'FLVWEK ;
V

: . ..
*
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- i:l v- vVr*
London,

.
NW57^j .
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BASE5E RATE
The Bank of Scotland iritl?nates^

^
tbat, as from 17di -dCTOBER, ;

" "

1977, and until further noticef its Base ilate will be reduced j

from 7%. ANNUM TO 6% 'fC. -

LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS
Tbe rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum period of seven days will remain 1:

'- **

at 3% PER ANNUM. '

: .

/’
'

• f

; ^ ‘°v ,n

&
t-Xwfe :

THE EXPLORATION
COMPANY LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Otrqcfore announce foefollowing ffoanefa) residCB bbsed

on unaudited accounls (including the (uftyKmned sub3rd»ary.

Group .Traders - Urnited hut excluding -the Associated v

,

Companies* resuRs) for Bfo half-year ended 30th June, 1977,with

comparative figures:— ’.

tf
-

.

Estimated -profit Before tax

Estimated tax

SU rkmiMm s« month#
.mM . ^ srided .. Yew ended - " sr.Mb Jane, . ' 30th jum, . .31st December.. ^ ,

- 1977 v « wre ima \
-1

e £ : e-
' ••* 1

208^89. .147^47”, 429.1337 <;

ret

429.1

tax :foM73 : • 70,712..
' 199.048

Estimated profit after tax .. " • E76J9^~ * £230.0854-
'

y^:

Group assms^ taking In-
' •••

•*"'** ‘
.

^

vestments at Market value
.
£5^10570 25,032.808= - E4.367.766 1 , ; •:

Maywe intxx>daceyou?
Development ofmote than 2V*million square

miles ofBrazilian forest is proceeding hand in hand
.

with an ambitious reaflbrestation programme, 'nmba1

and cellulose are notonly exported butused locally

to a great extent.

It is all part oftbe country’s determination

to expand the base ofits economy—a determination

reflected, for example,in an 8.8% nationalgrowth
ratein 3976, anU& increase in theindustrial secta;

a tenfoldincrease in output ofagricultural tractors

over20years, andgrowth of13.4S& in civil

.

construction. ^
Yetfor all this astonishiriggrowth, Braalis

still a developing country, with avast appetite'for

foreign investment and specialisedimports. Its 110

million people represent the most exciting market

potential in the free world.AndtheBankcfBrazil
can help you exploreandenjoy it.

.

.
TheBank ofBrazil is byfar the largest in the

Southern Hemisphere, and as the national bankof

Brazil it has unrivalled soirees ofinfonnatfon and a

network ofpersonal contacts throughoutagriculture,

industryand commerce.Noone isbetterequipped to

introduceyou to t&e^vrorltfis next industrial gimitL

m Callussoon.- ' *

ejauussoon.- '*

JpBANCO DO BRASIL S.A.

Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that

with effect from,

17th October, 1977,
..

its Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 7%
to 6% per annum

EL 0R0 MIN1N6;A EXPLORATION XZ^
INTERIMSTATEMENTINTERIM STATEMENT

on unaudited accounts- (Including foe ftiHy-ownad ^ubmdiary, ..

General B^orabone' limited but. ejcnlijcaqgv’the Associated r;
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There are an estunated 1.25 rnilliun -private
companies in. Britain. Of -these a mere
3,500 are presently on .the:, books of the
venture and .development capital businesses
as .recipients of -equity and loan capital. Any
assessment by the Wilson Committee of
whether there is a shortage of new risk
capital for small .companies must eventually
come back .to these statistics. Since the
stock mprket has effectively .dried up as a.
source of finance for growing private'
companies, it is clear that all except a small
handful of companies is left to finance its
new equity capital requirements internally.
The question is whether they can do iso

without having to develop more slowiv than
they otherwise would if capital was' more
frfeely available. Many of the 1.25 million

E

after, -assuming 10 per - cent inflation and
3_ per cent real • growth, it .now calculates

regressive increases to a huge £19,800m
y 1985.
For the economy at large this is by no

means discouraging, however. The implica-
tion pf a. strong rise in long-term savings
Is -that the personal sector will be in grow-
ing surplus and will be financing the
deceits elsewhere in the' economy. In part
this wilt be reflected in a balance of pay-
ments surplus (that is, an overseas sector
deficit) which WM projects at £5,000m by
1985.

.
It will aiso be absorbed’in a public sector

deficit, which MW thinks will be no greater
than LlO.OOOm .thanks to restrictive policies
and North Sea -oil proceeds. Assuming some
modest growth in the financial sectorprivate companies are, of course, semi-

defunct or have negligible capital require-
meats. But it is .as true for private as, for.,, persistenetly jn deficit; perhaps to the tune
public -companies that-ca parity to borrow to of £4,000m by 1985, which could represent

deficit, that leaves die company sector also
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finance- growth is critically dependent upon
ability to increase' capital. Banks are
usually more concerned about security in
the form of assets-. -than simple gearing
ratios,. but. nonetheless have tended to limit
borrowings to the level of shareholders’
funds.
And yet the development capital com-

panies . report real difficulty finding
sufficient businesses with good potential to
take up their money. This may partly he
because the banks do nor point their capital-
hungrv customers in the right direction, and
in other cases small entrepreneurs are
reluctant to. dilute their equity and admit
outsiders to their boards.

But these are nor serious obstacles. JCFC,
for instance, by far ihe higgesr- supplier of
development capital, generally does not
insist oh a board appointment, and it is

rare that any of the companies, would want
rn take more than 30 per cent of equity,
even in the case of “green field’* ventures.

- . .
.’/• tr> be^ The Group of. Nine development capital

companies, which excludes ICFC, told the
c.-cc

u
l-

Wilson Committee it had over £S0m
available for investment, and from all

sources the available total could be £300m
or more. -

Some would-be customers wilt claim the
companies' are too demanding, but clearly
they get a lot of approaches which are not
serious and they say that companies with
real prospects of, say. 10-15 per cent annual
profit growth, should have no difficulty
raising money. In the past year ICFC

;
?£0

of'j^ reckons that half the original proposals pur
saMe t* » to it hav% -gone forward to completion, and

" r: « “nrerpra by far tbe majority -of: failures have been
s::-ifiec thar $ because the customers themselves withdrew

during negotiations.
If there. is a problem it is for companies

wanting Quite small amounts of \up to
£75.000. rCFC still claims to be willing to go
as low as £5.000 and Gresham Trust also
invests quite small sums, but for many
institutions: amounts of less than £75,000
simply do -not justify the costs.
More serious as a constraint, however, is

the question of motivation. The real reason
why the vast bulk of British private com-
panies finance their- 1equity purely out of-

retained earnings is,' becatfse'there 'is little

real mtefftfffe to' invest ambitiously.
Beset -by -high-marginal rates of income-

tax, capital gains and capital
;
transfer tax

and the threat of a wealth tax, there is no

-»•«. t-?
ff

• nuiTs,
2,r Il0lr

to t

a significant rise in corporate^investment.
_

The uncertainty, ~ obviously,”" is whether
Government would be encouraged by these
circumstances to expand its own • public
spending programmes, biit, if not, the com-
bination of a balance of payments surplus
and long-term capital expansion by industry
would clearly be an attractive prospect.
As far as markets are concerned, WM’s

assumptions about the public sector deficit
imply that the- supply of gilts will not rise
in line with institutional resources and, even
assuming a revival of the debenture market,
the allocation of cash flow to fixed interest
assets would seejn likely to fall from present
levels.

Little change- is expected in the alloca-
tion to property, so a rising demand for
equities seems probable, but WM thinks the
supply of these—through rights issues and
sales by the personal sector—will also fall
below institutional cash flows. That must
mean either rising equity prices or a search
for new investments, possibly overseas. But
from the forgoing it is easy to see why WM
thinks the cash. Hows will underpin prices
of equities, gilts and property.
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. • Holders of Kimpher's 8 per cent convert-
ible unsecured loan stock 1992/97 will be
meeting today and will almost certainly
reject the offer of £55 per cent from
Morison Son & Jones, a subsidiary of Arthur
Guinness whose joint.chairman is Mr R. A.

-McNeUe.4fiboue). -;

i The offer represents : an attempt by
Guinness to tidy up the last remaining loose

- end- of the successful takeover launched in
January to protect its 21 per cent stake in
the troubled advertising and marketing

17 OCTOBER.

v.:ll >:• reC-ced

expense rather than aggressive expansion
at the cost of bringing in share capital from
outside. There is no evidence that, for those
with sound prospects and a determination
to grow rapidly, there is any' general 1

shortage of equity finance..

Flows offiinds

Finding a home
for savings

!-.-n

iRATION

limited
jhmen?

Those who have noted with concern the
concentration- of financial resources into
the hands of the big investing institutions

I will derive little comfort from new fore-
! casts of their cash inflows up to 1985
from stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie. The
cash flow available for investment of the
funded pension schemes and the long-term
insurance funds grew from £l,166m in 1966
to £5,39Sm last yea$.:WM has already pro-i

jeered £6
5
30Qnl- this year, rising to £7,30flm

next year and £8,50ni in 1979,' and rhere-

had been breached and the last accounts
from Kimpher seemed’ to confirm this. But
the deeds allowed for a reasonable time for
things to he, sorted out. This was duly done
and stockholders lost the chance of being
repaid at par as a result of a breach.

Initially, -the offer : looked
.
attractive

enough but since then interest rates have
fallen and. the value of. the stock has con-
sequently risen well above £55. Since the
Bid for Kimpher’s equity has been success-
ful stockholders can regard their holdings
as equivalent to an Arthur Guinness stock,

a much more attractive proposition.
Guinness stocks currently trade oti a yield

of around 11.75 per cent and that would
give this stock a theoretical market value of
£75. Allowing a discount for poor market-
ability it seems likely that a rejection today
should.push the price up to around £65 from
itscurrent level of £56 . .

After rejection Guinness, .will have to
decide whether to make a further offer or
simply live with the stock. The Takeover
Codq obligations have been fulfilled bv this
offer so there will he no obligation upon
Guinness to come again,.

_ v
.

.

.1 -die .whole ’ country. . Almost a

Hugh Stephenson

British Leyland, which will feature

again this week when shop stewards

discuss the change to a system of

centralized bargaining, is like one of

those nightmare sequences that every-

one has bad at some time or another.

The Bad Thing behind always seems
to get closer and yet the harder you
try the slower your legs seem to move.

If the Transport and General
Workers* Union shop stewards agree

to become part of centralized bar-

gaining, or if they refuse and there' is

some kind of revolt by their members
against them, there will be much re-

joicing in Whitehall and at the

National Enterprise Board. It would
certainly be a major step .in the dir-

ection of sanity. It may seem un-
emtstruetive. therefore, to suggest
in advance that, even if this happens,
very little in the real world will nave
changed.
Hie nightmare has already lasted

a decade. It started, of course, under
the last Labour government. The repu-

tation of its instrument, the Industrial

Reorganization Corporation, has under-

gone a considerable rehabilitation of

late. (In passing it should be said

that the next Conservative govern-

ment will be committing a grave mis-

take, which it will rapidly come to

regret, if it abolishes the present NEB
as cavalierly as it killed off the old

IRC.)
But, of all the things it did, pushing

through tbe merger of Leyland with
the BMC must be counted its biggest

mistake. It banked all on die ability

of Lord Stokes to apply the successful

techniques of Leyland. It is a matter
of record that he failed.

He would say that a major reason
was that Sir Arnold Wcinstack’s rapid
«m«t relatively ruthless reorganization

of the British electrical industry meant
Th^t it was politically and socially im-
possible for him to do the same thing
with the motor industry. The verdicr
of history is more likely to be that

be underestimated the size of the
problem of creating a competitive in-

ternational car manufacturing group

;

and that his talents were more those

of a salesman than of a clear-headed
and tough industrialist.

That, however, was one opportunity
missed. Another was the Ryder Report
and the effective nationalization of the
near insolvent company. For the
Ryder formula in effect set in concrete
the inherent weaknesses of the original
Levland-BMC merger, namely that the
problems of the mass car manufactur-

ing operation dragged down other
.more successful, or less unsuccessful,
adivines

-

Because of the commitment to tbe
hugely expensive programme for the
new “Mini”, the present threat that
poor financial performaoce will only
reduce the total amount of public
money available for investment can
only be a further depressant for buses
and trucks and specialist cars.

Tt is, however no longer just a
question of industrial relations. Tbe
goal has slipped further out of reach,
in die past two or three years. The
terrible fact is that even if by some
magic wave of the wand all Leyland’s
industrial relations problems were
solved, all manning levels came down

to the right level overnight and
continuous production became the
unbroken pattern, British Leyland
would still not be able to produce cars
which compared in price or value say.

with those of several of its major
competitors. The reason is that the
capital investment per employee has
now fallen so far behind.
There are, therefore two constraints.

First, whatever may be said in
opposition, no government can let a
company die size of British Leyland go
into straight liquidation, because of the
domino effects over such a wide area
and because of the consequences for
unemployment. Secondly, the NEB is
never going to have the resources to
bring the level of Leyland’s capital
employed up to that of the inter-
national competition across the -whole
spectrum of its activity.

One is increasingly forced to the
conclusion, therefore, that sooner or
later British Leyland will have to be
broken down again into smaller units
where die financial and managerial
tasks to be faced could be reduced to
more realistic proportions.

The grass grows greener

for the Irish farmer
The autumn sun shone on a
lush growth of grass as Mania
Flanagan stood to make a
speech to - Jiis fellow dairy
farmers.
M In the sixties people looked

down tbeir noses ar fanning ”,

he said. “I think in farming
we have many things we tend
to overlook. You have satisfac-

tion in working for yourself.

You have security which very
few jobs can offer. I see no
reason why the industry and
all those in it should not con-
tinue to prosper.*

1

From the .words alone -be
might have been speaking any-
where in Britain or Ireland. As
ir happened there was more
than his accent and the
number plates of the viators*
cars to reveal that he was in
the Irish Republic.
Facing him was an office

block of -which any regional
subsidiary of a multinational
manufacturing company could
have been proud.
To his left loomed the

towers of a gigantic creamery

.quarter of the small, population
works .on the' land, th'e highesr
proportion in the EEC. The
countryside is rural in a way
that nobody can have experi-
enced in Britain for at least 20
years. It is like south-west Brit-

tany with a dash of north
Devon.
Mr Thomas Cleary farms 135

acres, a large holding for Ire-

land, off an extremely quiet
road in County Tipperary. He
outlined one important dif-

ference between the agricul-

tural economies of Britain and
Ireland.
“ Land is vety dear in this

country **, he said. “It is almost
twice as dear as it is with you.
Not long ago £1,000 an acre
was making headlines. At that
price now it would have to be
at the cop of a mountain.”
Latest official figures for Eng-
land and Wales show that after
a strong spurt in the summer
overage farmland prices have
nor yet reached £1,000 an acre.

The differences between the
two agricultural economies can

% THE PRICE OF MILK
paid to Irish farmers

average price per gallon

Source : Irish Dairy Board

,flP 71 72 73 74 75 76 77

The result now is that the

value of EEC awards is greater

in cash to Irish farmers than

to British. Moreover, the

j,-, rnnm n ri -x _„i., wo «i£rjbuu.ui iii trtuuuuues con republic operates Community

FLanaem audience eIudc tiMMe ^ have not seen market support without dibit-

VZt o™ fcLZSlSZ People in A. ^public mS —— ’>" *•

The key to the scene could be
found in a placard posted near 1

s
.
mu]

.
ar *®r- «*» same and

the rostrum live m a similar landscape with
a similar climate. It is easy to

that Ireland
It illustrated, as also does

our chart, the trebliRg of farm
milk prices since the republic
joined the EEC and was sur-

mounted in large capitals by
the sentence “There is money
in milk 1*.

The creamery, which stands
on a 70-acre site on the edge
of Rath Loire (Charleville),
County Cork, was a compelling
reminder of whar has c&stin-
jished the Irish economy
om that of 'the United King-

dom since the two countries
joined the EEC.
While the United Kingdom

has persistently fended off the
full effects of tbe common
agricultural policy the Repub-
lic of Ireland has embraced
them. Mr Joseph McGough,
managing director of An Bord
Bairme, the Irish Dairy Board,
explained ip his Dublin office

:

"We set up an office in Brus-
sels in September, 1972, before
formal entry to tbe Common
Market. We were dummy-run- „
uing EEC transactions here output fluctuates more widely

during 1972." • between summer and winter. ..

The result of that embus- .The key n> the_ prosperity of.

iasm by the farming and food- Irish farming lies in' strict

marketing communities of the adherence, to the couunoa agri-

repuMiC is visible ail over it. - cultural policy. The main ole-

in Great Britain only, about ,
ment of chat adherence is to

one person in 40 works on tbe he found in- the - “ green

assume mat Ireland is just
England with more space and
less noise.

It would also be insulting to
make that assumption. The
Republic of Ireland Is an agri-
cultural country in a way that
most of Britain has not been
for more than 100 years. Tbe
main raw material of tbe Irish
agricultural economy, if not of
the whole island, is grass. Tbe
republic is the only -one of the
nine EEC members in which
cattle outnumber people. It has
many more sheep than most
other Community countries, in-

cluding West Germany.
That is the structure of

fanning in the Irish Republic.
It lacks the

.
new forage crops

and oilseeds which are being
promoted hard in Edgland.
The main crop, without, a
doubt, is grass. Feeding of -cat-,

tie on concentrates and .con-
served crops is more.restricted
than in Britain so that ~ qulk

devices like

beef premium.
Mr James O'Keefe, chairman

of the Irish Dairy Board, said:
* Tbe common agricultural

polity has given the Irish

dairy farmer an assured mar-
ket for virtually all that he is

able to produce. Fanning has
become a business rather than
a subsistence vocation as a

result pf membership of the
Common Market. In the last

two years particularly there
has been renewed interest by
the school-leaving generation
in farming.’*
Mr O’Keefe might hove said

that ail Irish cattle fanners
h«d been given an assured
market, since tihere are now
more-. -.than 50,000 tonnes of

beef in stores hired by the

Department of Agriculture in

Dubtin as an intervention
agent for Brussels.

There is a debate in Ireland
about wherber EEC member-
ship has revolutionized farm-
ing and food distribution in
the repubHc or whether it has
made antiquated and short-
sighted practice safe and
comfortable. While Irish dairy
products have been marketed
successfully in the brutal arena
of the British butter trade,
Irish meat, especially bacon, is

still regarded widely as an
erratically distributed commod-
ity of no great distinction.
There is resentment at the

way in which British minister*
who said piously two years ago
that they would accept the ver-
dict of the referendum to stay
in the - EEC have since
exploited and enlarged every
loophole that has enabled them
to avoid, the full obligations of
Community membership.
The English visitor to the Re-

public is treated with nothing
but kindness and generosity.
Nothing is hidden and even the
events of Northern Ireland are
mentioned without hesitation. Tc
is perhaps surprising that poli-
tics are not taboo. But there
is one thing that is not men-
tioned. That is history.

It is, of course, just as ex-
pedient for the Republic to
abide by the absolute letter of
the Common Agricultural Policy
as it is for British ministers
to flout it. Yet there is more
to the story than that when
Irish ministers and food indus-
try leaders condemn the food
policy of the British Govern-
ment.

The Republic, which tvas part
of the United Kingdom in tir-

ing memory, is now visibly
poorer than an>; part of it now.
Its population is much smaller
than it was 100 years ago. Ten-
ant farms are almost unknown.
The English visitor will be told
readily that the smallholdings
that cover the countryside are
owned by the families which
farm them.
- Nobody is so indelicate as
to allude to the social and his-
torical background of that agri-
cultural structure, so different
from that in Britain, where
more than a third of the land is
still tenanted, and private
estates of tens of thousands of
acres persist intact despite the
introduction of new types of
capita] tax.

When Irish voices are raised
in fury at British food polity
it is as well to remember that
the commercial Jinks between
the farming economies of the
two countries go back far be-
yond the day in 1973 when
they both accepted in principle
the rules of the EEC.

Hugh Clayton

land, the lowest proportion in
the EEC. Moor of the popula-
tion resent the common agri-
cuknraj polity and do not un-
derstand k. They have been
encouraged,' by ministers and
other politicians and lobbyists
to regard it as a formless and
arbitrary interference in tbe
orderly business of selling gro-
ceries as cheaply as possible.
Tbe Irish Repubbc is a com-

plete contras r. The protecting
wings of

_
the common agricul-

tural polity beat strongly over

pound Tbe currencies of the
republic and the United King-
dom,have, of course, shared a
relationship with all other cur-

rencies since the two countries
joined the EEC,
At that time . they each

adopted the • - same “ green ”

rates with 'which EEC -price
awards were translated into
cash to farmers. As sterling
sank the republic changed its
“ green ” rate much more, often
than the United;Kingdom and
therefore kept • closer ro sterr

hog. •

Business Diary in Europe : French budget projections
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Year in and year -out, Edgar

:
'V : Faure has deplored the “Litany,

1 litua-gy, and kahargy” of the
--

j

budget debate in the French
! National Assembly over which

j
he presides. It amounts to an

_. elaborate.' 'charade before a

|
chamber three-quarters empty

i or more, consisting of set

j
speeches and amendments—=

i,s.'-'-'
|

which are mostly ign«

,-i‘A i the government, bac
and the opposition.

When" it opened last Wednes-
day, nor even rbe prime minis-

ter was . present.
"

To introduce a little novelty

and 'spice into
.
the budget pre-

sentation, Faure last year sug-

gested using audiovisual aads ;

and last- Tuesday-, dte - finance

committee's traditional session.

seen: A socialist member, refer-’
‘

ring to the background music,
remarked tarciy: V For -us, it

remains winter . ,
'V.

.When Dr Hans Friderichs de-

cided to quit tbe Bonn econo-

mics ministry to, be chief exe-

cutive at the Drdsdner' bank,' he
red—Cram -^fnwittingly set qn example for
!c benches -other economics ministers iu

- Europe. •

For it is now almost certain

-

that Ernst Brugger, who is re-

. tiring as Swiss - economics
minister at the end of this year,

will become president of the

Schweizerische Volksbank, Swit-

zerland’s fourth largest.

But it is unlikely that Brug-

ger’s banking ambitions will

fEC

it
Hollywood

EXPl

< enlarged to include.other JMIPs- prDVoke tbe sajjne port of a* “ On the brighter side there would be the fact that, with
’ and the ptess wa* teidtin &e. -versed-even

.

retty—commemf Spain, Portugal and. Greece admitted, Britain would no IB^TiSKoSmTS the iu?ce?dark in the ulrra-modere coo- ^ Friderjchs had to face. In
(ô ger be the most backward member of the Community."

aQ!?e “J"SilS “?Wl

a few students on .'vacation, it

is now difficult to persuade ’the
locals to crick their backs stoop-
ing over the low vines.

Just bow many more years
the Spaniards are going to be

-seen in Cognac is -now -open-to-
question. Their labour, like
-that, of the French, is also
becoming increasingly difficult

and expensive to procure.
Andre Martell, vice-chairman

.of the cognac house Martel] er

:Cie, gives his firm two or three
years at most before it

changes over to machines to

'pick the grapes.. “ We try some
-machines every year,” be told
Business Diary in Cognac at the

' weekend, “ but so far we have
not hit upon the right one.
“Either they pick die leaves

as well, which can give an odd
taste, or they squash the grapes

Terence room of the new assem-
fcis. .eight years' or so at the

bly building, while --what one a
top 0f tbe Berne economics

This year Martell et Cie is

reasonably happy ' without'

person present described aftei^ ministry Brugger has been a Alan Curtis, managing director Secretary of- State for Indus-
. ^

wards as a “ stripsartoon popular figure. -._Abour the^only of Aston Martin, is also a direc- try, who is helping with
fifth^ess°aJcoIu)i thaif last°year. .»aiTCQ : wards as a “strip-cartoon popular figure. About the only of Aston. Martin, is also a direc- try, who is helping

|
|M| 1 ‘budget was projected on- the

- grot|j, that'll likely to object mr of tite board of the corpora- Government inquiry
screen to the strains of Vivaldi s

to ^ choice of retirement job pon. although the car company needs of small firo

„
“ four seasons ’ . • . is the Swiss Social Democrat ^ based'J&t Newport Pagnell.- the first Aston/Telfo--r kll 1 A- rnrf »lA..r rl Moc YT-.l -L - -.1-^ .H |.A Z T —,TEM£NT On GQtf colour slides, selected

by the committee and the

finance- ministry, MPs were
shown a breakdown of the bud-

get in tbe shape of drawings,

graphs, curves, and sketches.

There was loud applause as the

lights weht up and the minister

^ ! of finance., was pressed 'for

» :
„V. I copies to project in MPs* rim-
*

snruencies.

namr. Helmut Hubacher. chieT Curtis^; one of those who
of the Social Democrats, re- helped to rescue the company
centlv called for a code of con- two years ago, believes that

duct for former ministers, argu- both organizations will benefit,

ins that the prospect of a luera- 'The sore of car buyers who can

live retirement job in industry afford, for example, the new

or commerce could compromise £32,600 Lagonda are, he says,

a minister’s freedom of action the same people who make big controlled Lagonda

when in government. decisions . about establishing —«•— •““* *- ~'J ‘

-
. operations, abroad- The result

. was that Aston Martin, Telford

=t£!teL?!S!E5,

.SE -wSiSir

ty#

tible than . the voluminous
Finance Bill fcflta normally have

lopinj

s by
:1?86.

Ironically... the venture ~ is

that, will Dext -being. supported by the Govern-
precession pf facto and figures. * -

p*^Sl“
w
“them‘

r
*to Japan! meat, which adamantly refused

' exalting. ihe- governments
i nooiic performance •

.
really

, Inade an iippact. remains to be

firms,
in
opeimd a Particularly good year, but is

Aston/Telford presen- noL,P°or-_

tation in London last week and
.

The price ot Martell Cognac
spoke of the Government's hope 10 Britain may go up by about

that it would attract foreign 3 per cent, or about 15p a

investment. . bottle, in the new year, the first

Aston, now making <i* cars .producer price increase for 12

a week, has not yet begun pro- months. Since Martell
.

is the

duetjon of the electronically- brand leader here, other Cognac
but the makers will probably follow

order book is said to be about . suit.

150 cars and extends to almost ' But tbe slight fall in the har-
cwo years. ' vest and next year's probable.

'price increase are not connec-
:

ted. It will be some years be-
' Grape pickers- frpm Spain are- fore any of this yearis grapes
busy at work among the white see the inside of a Cognac
grapes of the Cognac region of bottle and the company has
France .today as this year’s seven or eight years’ supply of

aXJmTmiA the Continent to bail nut Aston Martin. Bob .. harvest gets under way. They matured 'Cognac in Expensively f

The tenuous connexion is that Cryer, Parliamentary Under- are there because, apart from financed stock.

InterestRates

• .LloydsBankLimited has:reduced its Base Rate
' / from7% to 6%p,'ci.with effect from- .

.

: ” Monday 17th October 1977.-

;
- Tlie rateot interest on7-day notice Deposit accounts

:
: and SavingsBank accountsremains at3% p.a.

The change inBase Rate will also be applied from the

same date by die United Kingdom branches of

LloydsBankInternationalLimited
-TheNationalBank ofNew Zealand Limited

‘ and by
Lewis’sBankLimited

7hit (uhertl,
wmfflfis issued in compliance witHihe rAjtdreiHtrtUs ofike CouncilofTUe Stock E.vchmgc,

Ji Joes not conslilute on imitation famy person to subscribefurorpurchase any FreJcivate shares.

Jones, Stroud (Holdings)Limited
(Rcgnlered in England N<*.

Capitalisation Issue of1,093,151 10 per cent
Cumulative Preference Shares of£1 each

The Council of The Slock E.\change has admitted the above Preference Share* fn the

Official List, Dividend* will be payable in equal hull-yearly instalments on 31st March
and 30th September each year. The first payment, amounting to 4.657p per share (net

of related tax credit), will be mudeon 31st March, 1 97S, to shareholders on lh.e register

•sit the close of business on Slh March, 1978.

Particulars relating to the Preference Shares are available in the Statistical Service of
Exiel Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be obtained during
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays exceptcdj up to and including

4th November, 1977, from :-r-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited,
120 Cheapside.

London EC2Y 6DS

ITthOctober, 1977

L. Messel & Co..
Winchester House.

300 Old Broad Street.

London EC2P2HX.

•r*

ti'

iT'
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BUSINESS BOOKS
Takeovers: but do

they really pay

in the long run?
Disappointing

Marriage:

A Study of the Gains

from Merger

By G. Meeks
(Cambridge University Press,

hardback £6; paperback, £3.50)

Insrimi'.onal shareholders

accustomed to a steady flow of

company offer documents over

their desks will be fully famil-

iar with the section of such

documents usually beaded
“reasons for the offer”. In-

variably, ir will be suggested

that Ebe acquiring management
can get more out of the victim
company than its present
management can.

Aside from cases of straight-

forward conglomerate bids
which are, in any case, becom-
ing increasingly less fashion-

able, it is likely to be sug-
gested that the victim company
will fit in well with existing
operations: perhaps there will

be marketing benefits from
pooling the two businesses; or
perhaps cost savings on
research ; or maybe scope for

factory rationalization to deve-
lop more productive methods.
In short, greater efficiency
should mean better profitabi-

lity for the combined opera-
tion.
But does it ? According to

Dr Geoffrey Meeks * in the
latest in an occasional series

for the Cambridge University
Department of Applied Eco-
nomics, the promise held out
in offer documents is more
often than not unfulfilled. If

true, Dr Meeks’s conclusion
should undermine some Jong-
held and fundamental business
assumptions.
After all, between 1964 and

1971, die period under anal-

ysis, the average quoted com-
pany grew more through acqui-

sition than through new invest-
ment in fixed assets.

Among economic theorises
there has never been agree-
ment on the effects of mergers
on productive efficiency, but
the state has for long believed
that mergers do more good
than barm. This was, indeed,
spelt out by the President or
the Board of Trade in 1969,
and the Industrial Reorganiza-
tion Corporation was specifi-

cally set up in the late sixties
to promote mergers.

The IRC has since gone, but
the way the Monopolies Com-
mission functions—throwing
out only a tiny fraction of pro-
posed mergers and then only
when they can be shown to

threaten the public interest—

.

demonstrates that the bias in

favour of mergers has not basi-

cally weakened.
Dr

'
Meeks argues, however,

that it is simply not true that

mergers lead to improved pro-

fit and efficiency. His analysis
of seven years of post-merger
profitability shows that on
average it' declined from the
pre-merger level. Admittedly,
the typical decline was not big,
but efficiency did appear to

have suffered.
While greater size might

appear to offer potential
economies, Dr Meeks says that
in practice it has meant worse
strike records, worse absen-
teeism, more accidents and
more days per man lost
through illness.

He points out that so far as
managers with little or no
ownership interest in a com-
pany are concerned, there are
positive financial incentives to
pursue growth even at the
expense of profit. But while
there is a strong correlation
between profit and the growth
of new investment, the link be-
tween profit and growth by
takeover is much weaker.

Inevitably Dr Meries con-
cludes that the state's pre-
sumption in favour oE mergers
should be reversed or that at
least closer scrutiny of pro-
posed mergers should be
undertaken.
The unanswered question Is

whether improved profit is the
only valid motive for a bid.

Corporate strength, if not pro-
fitability, can conceivably be
improved' through mergers and
not only on the basis that they
lead to greater size. Such is

most obviously the case where
the aim of a bid is to tfiversify
away from a single, possibly
cyclical, product base.
From an investor’s point of

view a company?s effectiveness
is likely to be measured as
much by its capacity to show
steady growth as a high return
on capital, and if this requires
a degree of diversification, it

may provide other justifica-

tions for mergers than those
investigated by Dr Meeks.

Christopher Wilkins

BARBICAN BUSINESS

BOOK CENTRE
The City’s specialist Bookshop

BUSINESS STUDIES • ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT • LAW • MARKETING • TAXATION

STATISTICS • ECONOMICS • SMPP1NG • BANKING

& INVESTMENT v REFERENCE • ele.

Our mail-order department would be pleased to supply your
books, whether for business or pleasure.

Hoars : Mondays to Fridays, 9.00 am -5.00 pm

Barbican Business Book Centre
9 Moorfields, London, EC2Y 9AE.

Tel. 01-628 7479.

SWEET&MAXWELL
LEADING PUBLISHERS OF
BOOKS FORTHE PROFESSIONS

INSURANCE Consequential Loss Insurances and Cfa'ms.

fay: DENIS RILEY 4tt> udmon

October 1977 £14.75 421230300
ACCOUNTANCY Current Accounting Lawand Practice 1977

by : ROBERTWILLQTT
April 1977 I3L50 421230207

EUROPEAN LAW Encyclopedia of European CommunityLaw
General Ediwr: Prof. K.R.SIMMONDS
£245110 complete

PATENTS Encyclopedia of U.K.and European PatentLaw
November 1377 about £45X10

PLANNING Cases and Materials cm Planning Law
by: MICHAELPURDUE
August 1977 Bound C1EL5Q 421195908

also m paperback.

For further information on these or any of our other publications please

write to: The Marketing Department, Sweet & Maxwell Limited,

North Way, Andover, Hants SP10 5BE

The International Firm
edited by
MZ Brooke, Director, International Business Unit, UM1ST
H L Remmerr, Institut European d'AdministrBtion des Affaires,

Fontainebleu

A general and readable outline of the complete body of knowledge
now available on the subject. Invaluable for students and teachers

in universities, polytechnics and business schools, and for managers
with' international responsibilities.

Paperback/ 256 pages/ £4.95 net

FURTHER DETAILS on tills and our wide range of other
management/business titles are available from Enquiries Executive,

Pitman Publishing Ltd, 39 Parker Street, London WC2B 5PB.

To be published on November 1 Pitman

Our presence will make
your heart grow fonder.

Ifyou are resident overseas,the best wayor
keeping in touch with events back home is by reading

The Times.

However, due to rising costs and to avoid any
unnecessary wastage ofnewsprint,The Times
has reduced the number ofcopies offered for casual sale-
both at home and abroad.

Don’t risk losing touch. Place a subscriptionwith
TheTimes and be sure ofyour daily copy.

For further information and subscription

details, write to: The Subscriptions Manager,TheTimes,
New Printing House Square,

London WCIX8EZ.

When it’s so lucrative to cheat
Corporate Fraud

By Michael J. Comer
(McGrow Hill, £8_95)

Fraud is a growth industry and
the increasing complexity of
our society is making it ever
more easy for the shrewd to

take advantage of the gullible.

Michael Comer, a former
Customs and Excise Investiga-

tor turned security consultant,

has written a primer on one
section, of the fraud scene

—

corporate fraud, the milking of
business organizations. His
thesis is simple: fraudsmen
prosper because they know
how to bend the system to

their ends; companies lose out
because they are insufficiently

aware first of the vulnerability

of their organization and
secondly of the measures
which can be taken to reduce
chat vulnerability.

The book goes through the
organization systematically,

analysing exploitable weak-
nesses and suggesting how

they can be stopped up. A
major section is devoted to

explaining, the basis;' of fraud
detection, the symptoms to

look out for in accounts and
statistical data which may give

the first clue to a “ rip-off ”,

What comes through clearly

is that technological advance
has greatly increased the

opportunities for large-scale

fraud of a sophisticated kind.

Computer crime is becoming a
serious menace.

sive computer-tided ,
fraud by a

group of almost amateur cons-

pirators, and told themselves
that it rould not happen here.

They may not be so sure of

that after reading Mr- Comer’s
book.

Any company director who
saw BBC TV’s documentary
The Billion Dollar Bubble—
a dramatized re-creation of the
Equity Funding Corporation
scandal—and did not give a
second thought to whether his

own accounting and computer
procedures were as secure as
they ought to be should be
drummed off the board forth-

with.

But the chances are that
most businessmen simply
langhed along with the pro-
gramme, which depicted a mas-

Ferhdps the mast frightening

aspect of the whole Equity

Funding Affair was its very

ineptitude. The Wall Street

Journal, paraphrasing a report

filed in the Los Angeles fed-

eral court by the man sent in

to reorganize the company
after discovery of tbe fraud,

said :
“ The great Equity Fund-

ing Corporation of America
stock fraud was neither bril-

liantly planned nor well exe-

cuted, but a slapdash, helter-

skelter scheme in which one
fraud had to be frantically

covered by a greater and more
blatant one. It would have
finally collapsed of its own
mushrooming weight and the
fumblings of its perpetrators,

who could no longer bide tbe
enormity of ttaeir crime.”

But if a group of amateurs
cad continue one of

m
the. ’most

gigantic frauds
.
in history ' for

nearly a decade it does. raTse

the question whether some of

their more professional

brethren may not be qfuietly.

prospering on ill-gotten gains

of equal size : in undetected

bliss.

Tbe
.
book ought to make

businessmen wonder whether

they are paying enough, atten-

tion to security and getting the

right services for their money,

if indeed they are investing in

security measures at all.

If one has a reservation ft is

that the very people that the

book is written about—-the cor-

rupt, the greedy and the

dishonest—may glean more
than a few hints from it about

how to :mprove their opera-

tions. It might be interesting

to do an audit of .
the people

who purchase Corporate Proud.

Malcolm Brown

Quick guide

ImaTs The Middle East and Iran
(Itnal Ltd, Dawes Road, London,
£95 or £155 with updating ser-

vice): a valuable study of

several countries giving infor-

mation on import regulations,

taxation, legal requirements,
labour laws, and other matters
or importance to all chose
having business dealings in the
Middle East and Iran. Published
in loose-leaf form with optional
updating service.

Indonesia, Business Opportuni-
ties {Gro/uzm & Trotman, £62):
prepared by Metra Consulting
Group.

Tbe Investor’s Manual 1977
(Kaye & Ward, £8.50): a hand-
book for investors on the stock
exchange. It gives a record of
highest and lowest prices and
dividends for 1,500 stocks for

the past 10 years ; conversion
and redemption terms on con-

vertible stocks and warrants;
and a digest of balance sheets

for 570 companies.

Who’s Who and Guide to the
Electrical Industry 1977/78
(1PC Electrical-Electronic Press,

£10).

Graduate Opportunities ’78

(New Opportunities Press, £8.50
or free from ' careers advisory
services to all final year under-
graduates). Includes more than
500 profiles of employers wish-
ing to recruit graduates, gives
information on careers pros-

pects, training, location and
salaries.

Westby-Nunn’s Secretarial

Handbook, by C. N. Gorman
and G. D. M. Cockain (Oyez
Publishing, £6). The seventh
edition of this handbook on
company administration, up-
dated to take account of the
Companies Act 1976.

Dymond’s Capital Transfer Tax.
by Reginald K. Johns and
Roy R. GreeafieW (Oyez Pub-
lishing, £37.) 1,000 pages of

analysis and description.

Edison : The man who made the
future, by Ronald W. Clark
(Macdonald and Jane’s, £6.95).

A biography of one of the most
brilliantly fecund inventors of
all time.

Ladybird, Ladybird, a story of
Private Enterprise, by Eric W.
Pasoid (Manchester University
Press, £935). The rise of
Pasolds Limited, one of the
world’s largest producers of
children’s wear told by its

retired chairman and managing
director.

How to deliver on Time, by
Sydney Paulden (Gower Press,
£6). A diagnosis and suggestion
for a cure of one of British
industry’s most pressing prob-
lems.

Who’s Who in Saudi Arabia,
1976-77, edited by Dr Samir
Sahan (Europe Publications,
£16).

The Tallow Chandlers of
London, volume IV Ebb and
Flow, by Randall Monier-
Williams (Kaye & Ward, £5.75).

The
Company
Director
andthe
Law

Farloo many company
directors are unaware of the

extent of their powers, responsi-

bilites and legal obligations.

Many of the complications and
disputes that arisecould be

avoided if directors are properly

informed. The new edition of

Company Director and the
Law. by solicitorJohn Franks,

providesa comprehensive guide

to areas of the lawwhich concern

company directors. It starts with

the question ofwhat is a director,

and covers his relationship to the

shareholdet buying and selling,

annual reports and accounts,

conductof meetings, his position

as a member of the staff, litigation

and insurance.

Should be required reading.'

Journal ofCommerce.
Company Director and the

Law-2nd edition ready
November, price £3.95 (£4.20

by post).

TheLawSociety*

Oyez Publishing Limited
Norwich House.

11/13 Norwich Street
London EC4A1AB
A subsidiaryofTheSolicitors'
LowStationerySociety limited

The “ Turk ” taken from the cover of Dan McDonald’s book,
The Clyde Puffer (David & Charles. £2.95) : a nostalgic memoir
of a chapter of shipping history which ended a decade ago.

Lessons from the

Chrysler crisis

Chrysler UK: a

Corporation in

Transition

By Stephen Young and

Neil Hood
(Praeger, £18.40)

The Chrysler rescue operation
during the winter of 1975
remains two years later one of
the most intriguing, sensational
and significant industrial crises

to be faced by the present
Government.
Mr John Riccardo, chairman

of the Chrysler Corporation,
suggesting at a Detroit press
conference that the troubled
United Kingdom subsidiary
might be disposed of; his

meetings, surrounded in sec-

recy, with the Prime Minister
and other leading ministers;
the accusation that he was
“ balding a pistol " to the head
of the Govemmenr; and the
protracted negotiations which
led to the commitment of up
to £ 162.5m of British tax-
payers’ money without the
state having a share in the
equity—these formed tbe basic
plot of an industrial thriller

whose implications went far
beyood the confines of
Chrysler UK.
Stephen Young and Neil

Hood go some way in this

review of the company in pre-
senting the broader picture of
the Chrysler debacle and
rightly point our that lack of
government participation in

the.company’s equity raises the
issue of state responsibility for
transnational companies
operating within its country.

For the United Kingdom
Government the prospect of
having to prop up the ailing

car company just as ministers
were attempting to convince the

country of the need for a
grand, positive industrial stra-

tegy could not have come at a
worse time.
"The authors say : “The

method of rescue, and the way
in which the emergent guiding
principles of that policy were
applied did much to erode con-
fidence m the viability of the
strategy as a whole in the eyes
of domestic and foreign
observers.”

The issue of accountability is

still foremost in the minds of
critics of the four-year rescue
programme and, presumably,
in those of the Whitehall offi-

cials who painstakingly drew
up the details. Young and
Hood, both economics lecturers
at Paisley College of Techno-
logy in Scotland, echo the dis-

quiet.

They see Chrysler UK as
going through a fundamental
transition and as such it is

viewed as a “ microcosm of the
United Kingdom economy.’*
Whether the rescue proves

abortive or not, and this book
advocates tbe negotiation of a
much more detailed agreement
with binding commitments
should more public money be
needed after 1980. the authors
say pessimistically that for
Chrysler the rescue gave it no
more tban an opportunity to

break out of tbe spiral
“ Tbe lessons for the Govern-

ment lie in the dramatic action
required to ensure such an
opportunity for just one large
company. How much more,
therefore, is required for large
sections of a whole economy ?

From this perspective, the les-

sons of the Chrysler case
demand a comDiete reappraisal
of what is really required to
regenerate growth in United
Kingdom manufacturing.”

Edward Townsend

Here’s to

John

Barleycorn
The Whisky Barons

By Allen Andrews'
(Jupiter, £530)

Sir Harry Lauder once spent
an afternoon at the country
dome of Thomas, Baron Dewar,
extravagantly praising the
peer’s pigeons in the hope that
“Whisky_ Tom” would give
Mm some for his own estate in
the West Highlands.
When Dewar promised to

send some. Sir Harry said:
‘

!L Fli"In case you forget, i'll just
take them with me. I am going
up to Scotland tomorrow.” The
music-hall star telegraphed his
estate manager to prepare a
pigeon cote and then entrained
for tbe North with a basketful
of birds.

He need not have bothered.
The morning after their arriw
al, the birds had disappeared.
Dewar bad given Sir Harry
homing pigeons.

This is just one of the
chronicles of shrewdness that
make up Allen Andrews’s
amusing bat sLigit account of
the whisky drummers who in
the latter part of the last cen-
tury saw to it that, scotch
dethroned cognac as the most
acceptable of . tipples _ in
English bars and drawing
rooms.

“ Barons ”, Mr Andrews calls

them and, by and large, barons
they were. “Whisky Tom 1*

himself became Thomas, Baron
Dewar, and his brother became
John, Baron Foiteviot- James
(Black and White) Bu
became Woofavington.
Most of these honours were

bestowed by Lloyd George,
“tbe most cunning and fero-
cious Prohibitionist of all

who none the less in whisky, as
in other areas of self-indul-
gence, .found time to have a bit

on the side.
The whisky barons, led by

James Buchanan, helped to
popularize in England and the
United States blends of malt
and grain whisky that were at

once less fiery and more predic-
table—if less interesting—than
the single malts.

While Lord Northcliffe was
taming newspapers into
comics, James Buchanan trans-
formed whisky from a music-
haH joke, like haggis, into first

a
a
national and men a world-

wide institution.

He neglected no aven
from seeing that pub owne
daughters were asked for
dances in tbe 1880s to going
public in 1903 to make accep-
table not only scotch but his

scotch. He secured “testi-
monials ” from the House of
Commons,, from Adelina Patti
who * drinks exclusively at her
meals whisky and water” and,
in the end, even a Royal War-
rant from the Prince of Wales.
Mr Andrews provides some

amusing anecdotes, but his
subjects remain merely suc-
cessful salesmen. He tells us
not half enough. Were any of
them overly fond of their own
products? Teetotal perhaps?
And just how did they come

by their baronies? At getting
on for 5p a page, the reader is

entitled to know.

Ross Davies

Five of America’s best
The Economists

By Leonard Silk

(Harper 5c Row , £5.95)

We live in an age dominated by
economics. The economic per-

formance of nations is moni-
tored, compared, debated and
appraised endlessly. The in-

fluence of economists, as

advisers to government, busi-

ness, trade unions and finan-

cial institutions is .extensive.

But who are these economists ?

Leonard Silk, himself an
economist, a member of the

editoria' board of The New
York Times, a former senior

fellow at the Brookings Insti-

tute and Ford Foundation Dis-

tinguished Professor at Carne-
gie-Meilon University, gives us

an insight into the lives and
ideas of five of the most in-

fluential American economists
living today.

The five economises are all

eoimeot scholars, whose ideas,

in the view of Leonard Silk,

are likely to go on reverberat-

ing beyond the confines of the
economics profession and their

present political contest Each
has been a president of the
American Economic Associa-
tion, and three—Paul Sanvuel-

son, Wassily Leontief and Mil-
ton Friedman—have -won the
Nobel Memorial Prize in
Economic Science.

The other two portrayed are
John Kenneth Galbraith and
Kepoefh BpvMmg.
Of these five, Leonard Silk

considers Paid Anthony
Samodson to be the “ vital

centre ” of the American eco-

nomics establishmem. Once
regarded as a brash, arrogant
opponent by die piSars of rbe
economics establishment, be
has lived to embody that estab-

lishment in his own person!
His early fame resulted from

an article which succeeded in

transforming Keynes’s static

analysis of the forces ttiat

depressed an economy and pro-
duced high unemployment into

a dynamic description of the
factors causing capitalist

economies to swing up as waH
as down. Many conservatives

'

in America bold SamueIson’s
“ popularizing of

_
Keynes "

responsible for causing much
of tihe continuous postwar in-

flation.

To Samuelson’s right is

Milton Friedman, stout

defender of free enterprise
and monetarism, who has
mounted a formidable -chal-

lenge to Keynesian orthodoxy.
To Samueisan’s .left -are Gal-
braith and Leontief. Galbraith
is probably best known fix his

conviction iliac circumstances,
not htgMevel theory, deter-
mine the course of policy.

Pure competition does not

reign in the -American market-
place, in Gafbraieb's view, and
he has sought to show that

monopoly power impinged as a
matter of course on die inno-

cent interaction of supply and
demand.

Leontief is most widely asso-

ciated whit bos input-output
analysis, which provides ehe
basis for rational economic
planning. His passion and goal
is the rational use of economic
planning for human ends, and,
indeed, bis input-output tech-

nique is seen by him as as
important tool in helping the
less developed countries to
modernize their economies.

Kenneih Boulding does not
fit conveniently in any left-

right axis. His ideas are deeply
religious, as well as economic
and scientific. • .

' A devour Quaker, Boulding
Is not a socialist; be believes
in a pluralistic capitalism
based on a market economy.-
But be has been sharply -criti-

cal of - the economic liber-

tarianism espoused by Fried-
man. . .

Instead, his conviction -was
based on the view that a large
part of economic activity and
the motivation for it lie recess-,
arily outside the reach of the

-

market and of market forces-':

-

Melvyn Westlake
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The Royal Bank of Scotland

Limited announces that with

effect from 17th October 1977 its

Base Rate for lending is being

reduced from 7% per cent per

annumto 6% percent perannum.
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Base Rate
Midland Bank Limited:

announces that with effect

from Mon. Oct. 17th 1977>
its Base Rate is reduced by

1% to 6 % per annum.

Deposit Accounts
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

raises some
questions over Debenhams

cellar's sums add up, and that,
bonus will gradually disappear.

If financials haye recently
been the most widely recom-
mended shares, -stores- cannot

; be. -veiT far , helund. After all,
consumer; speeding is "set _to
rise after two years in the
doldrums and retailers can now
start looking forward to the
traditional pre-Christmas boom.

. But the heist way to make
money in the market, so the old
sew runs; i& o> take the
opposite of the consensus view.
Sheppards and Chase have - . „„
recently presented.

“

a case for- unload or, if they want to take
selling selected store shares this

'*" * “

autumn ” on the basis that, the
upturn has already been' over-
done, that earning increases
have already been discounted.

<The stores sector p/e, Shep-
pards’ analyst, Mr Chris Dick-
nun, explains, now stands 82
er cent higher than the

•“ speculative froth” is always
Fr ready to emerge.

In any event, the broker . Mr . Dickman is far mare
believes chat the Price Commis- equivocal about Debenhams. -On
Sion ytiJi take stern -action on the one hand.he calculates that

iptoy-
ment- stays ar its grossly high
level.

stored profitability if unemploy- too group's operational and
*

financial gearing is so high chat
profits could react quite drama-

Thus earnings growth, relative rioaily in a generally favour-
to- the industrial sector, could able trading en-nro-oment. ’‘It
fall and Mr Didunan takes die ^ too early in this retail cycle
t-iew chat institutions should ® seR the shares as a means
take the opportunity provided of reducing commitment to the
by c^renr^WyanT Pri«s ro stores sector in spite of the
unload or, if they want to take low. quality of r-nls investment,
the last of the present rise, tn

hsc is the financial sector and
Mr Keith Brown of W. Green-
well takes the case farther with
an interesting look at the over-
seas operations of United King-
dom quoted banks.

The plight of their home
retail operations in an era, how-
ever shortlived, of tailing
money costs -has been well
chronicled and Mr Brown esti-

mates that domestic banking

Brokers’ views

sell into the traditional

Kinski GronTi Claris™ CbrUmas bo^- p**

with an average premium of
Many investors, he says, do

2&-3S per cent during the .“OI realise -.that they have be-
earlier 1970s and a previous

r,u"'1

Here lies the dilemma for.

Sheppards has serious doubts
as the manner and course of

Debenhams1 management. Mr
Dickman understands tbai
“ there are quite serious in-

ternal problems relating to the
.difficulty in motivating middle-
management and ro the inade-
quacy of finonciai controls in
certain divisions ”.

He continues in an equally
critical vein that: “We are

: high of. 65 per. cent " in -the
exceptional winter of 1974-75.

The sector's defensive
"strength stood up well in the
financial crisis of that period
bqt Mr Dickman argues that if

the United Kingdom is now on

banks between 1976 and 1978
will fall by 29 per cent to

£2S4m but he expects other
operations—the most important
of whfich are rnrernanonal pro-
fits—to rise tiy 61 per cent.

Greenwell finds that die
United Kingdom banks have
significant potential for ex-

panding their small overseas
operations which will be fed
through an increase in United
Kingdom exports and the
** much greater internationalcome overweight in stores solely _ , , .,

because of the sector’s strong concerned about die fragments- interest m die United Kingdom—
tiou. m management time - — - -

the diversification

improvement. Those under-
weight, be advises, should defer
any topping up.

Selective selling should be
effected in those stocks Shep-
pards deems as blue chips.

. . , , , >-— — — -- —— These include Mothercare
£ eco

ft°
* Marks & Spencer, British Home naru umuag sum aim n«-

JEf JJJz-JSJ. ?rores and Boots- Second liners, come too, hot because Shep-

aU5XK“ ° e^ensiVBDess however, may offer better buy- pards has attacked Debenhamssnoma aummsn. ing opportunities because they per se. but because die broker
- And_ wrapped up m that argu- have lagged behind the sector
meat is the previous beneficial surge. F. W. Woolworth is
effect on retail profits growth recommended for income pros-
of high inflation rates. Remove pects and Sheppards still tikes
rampant- inflation, if the Chan- House of Fraser, although

caused
.

into small problem businesses
such as Greens Leisure and
Browns of Chester which were
both acquired from Burton
Group."
Hard hinting, stuff and wel-

bas chosen not to mince its

words. But, having attacked a
sector, a broker must be in a
position to offer alternatives.

On Sheppards* recommended

because of North Sea Oil which
has brought a spin-off effect of
United Kingdom banking busi-
nesses abroad." Sterling’s de-
cline, the broker argues, would
have been detrimental to British
banks, nor least to their image,
over the long-term.

Mr Brown finds little evid-
ence of involvement in out-
standing shipping loans and
less developed countries suffi-

cient to cause heavy losses.

Kay Maughan
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Caparo now
holds 22 pc
of Empire
The hotly contested T»iJ by

Caparo Investments, a small pri-
vate investment' company, for
Empire Plantations & Invest-
ments, has been extended until
October 24, but fr will not be
extended or increased further.
Holders of 2.6 per cent of the
Empire ordinary stock have
accepted along wish holders of
nearly 38 per cent of the prefer-
ence. With the' stake ft had
already, Caparo holds 22.1 per
cent or the ordinary at present.

Meanwhole, the Caparo bid
for Singlo Holdings—in which
Empire has nearly 30 per cent
of the equity—will now pro-
ceed. This foHows the waiving
bv the Caparo board of con-
ditions attaching no its offer
relating to the ordinary resolu-
tions at the EGM of Singlo on
October 2. Documents wH he
posted soon.
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Stocks are high

at F. Austin
Mr Frank Austin, chairman

of the F. Austin (Leyton)
furniture group says that the

downturn in .
' trade which

occurred in the second half
came without warning: Al-
though the group managed to
raise its pre-tax profits for the
full- year from £503,000 to
£538,000, the second half saw
a dip from £387,000 to

£385,000.

“Such a severe -.decline in

demand would call for short-

time working or redundanciesM

iu the normal way, - but the

board stuck to its policy of full

employment and this is

reflected by a big increase in

work in progress in group
stocks at the year end.

Twinlock back to profits and
recovery is continuing
'

,
Although there is no interim “ particularly bearing in mind

dividend at Twinlock, this office that the second half of the year
equipment group has returned is the company’s peak trading
to profits over the six months period”. He adds that addi-
to August 26. Profits before tionaHy “ I have some confi-
tax reached £81,000 compared deuce” that the improved
with a loss of £334,000 at the profit trends “ will be sup-
same time last year, and a loss
of £157,000 for the year to
February 25.

The tunxround of this “ over-

the-counter ” quoted company
has been achieved on a 25 per
cent rise in safes ro £12gm.
Mr A. K. L. Stephenson, the

chairman, says that the results
dearly demonstrate a return
to profitability and confirm his
hopes for the group’s future.

ported by a reduction in capital
employed at the end of the
year”.
The group went into the red

in 1976 when a record profit

of Elm was turned into a loss

of' £698,000, and this resulted
in the National Enterprise
Board taking a one-third stake.

In his last annual report, Mr
Stephenson noted that the
group had traded profitably in

the second half of 1976-77 and

reported that the first three
months of the current year
showed a continuation of this

profitable
. trend particularly in

the group's main, activities.

Indeed, the managements
accounts showed a small profit

for the .quarter-.
'

The accounts for the year
were qualified - by auditors
Touche Ross: Because of an
inability to obtain adequate
information they were “unable
to express any opinion” on the
share of profits of £143,000
from an associate, or on the
investment in the associate
amounting to £952,000. The
associate is audited by other
firms.

Interims

fromM& S,

BritHome
Stores
Companies reporting this week
are

:

TODAY.—Interims : Alpine
HIdgs, Bishopsgare Tst, El Oro
Mining & Exploration, Explora-
tion Co, Frank G. Gates, Ham-
bro Life Assurance, Lafarge
Organization, Metroy Co, Secs
Tst of Scotland, and Time
Prods.

TOMORROW.—Interims : Wm
Baird, Burrell & Co, Estates
Duties Invest Tst, Andrew R:
Finlay Grp, Furness -Withy &
Co. Manchester Liners
(amended!. Marks & Spencer,
Marshall’s Universal, M. F.

North, Walter Runciman & Co,
Siemssen Hunter, Smith St

Aubyn & Co, Siothert & Pitt,

and Francis Sumner (HIdgs).
Finals: Wm Boulton (HIdgs),
Brooke Bond Liebig, Ductile
Steels, Fairview Estates, Lon-
don Shop Property. Tst, New-
mao-Tonks, and Rediffusion
Television.

Heavy selling of sugar foreseen

before new pact takes effect

Results this week

WEDNESDAY.—Interims : Ast-
bury & Madeley, British Home
Stores, City of Oxford Invest
Tst, Dunbee-Combex Marx,
Duport, Harrison & Sons, Jessel,
Toynbee, London & Lennox
Invest Tst, Rugby' Portland
Cement, and Trust Union.
Finals : Dawnay Day, EJeco,
HIdgs, Kalamazoo, Sirdar, and
Sun Life Assurance.

THURSDAY.—Interims : Algi-

nate Inds, Central Finance, De
Vere Hotels, Hawker Siddeley
Grp, House of Lerose, Indus-
trial & Gen Tst, Jefferson
Smurfit, .FJC Lflley, P. & W.
MaclelLan, OCE-VAN de Grin-
ten . : Finance, and Scottish
Mortgage & Tst. Finals

:

Ckarterhafl.. Finance, Green-
friar Invest Co (9 months
figures), London & Montrose
Inv Tst, - London Scottish
Finance Corp, Peters Stores,
Sandersman Murray A Elder
(HIdgs), Charles Sharpe, a ad
Spencer Gears (HIdgs).

FRIDAY.—Interims : Booth
(Iud HIdgs), Coates Brothers,
and House Property Co of Lon-
don. Finals : Lowland Invest Co,
MTD (Mangula), and Pressac
HIdgs.

Implications in easing of exchange controls
.Mounting speculation that

the
1

Government may allow
some tdtisks to -appear in the
United Kingdom’s armoury, of
exchange controls would prove
nrifcfiy bullish for the mining
sector if' it turned out to be
correct. The authorities are
faced with the impossible task
of keeping money supply
growth on target without allow-

ing the exchange rate to appre-
ciate to ward off the inflow of
foreign funds at a time when
last Friday’s drop in MLR to 5
per cent brings interest rates

very close to their bottom.
So it is not difficult to argue

that just about the only policy
option left open to them is

either, to ease controls on the
export of capital; or, less likely,

—since it would arouse overseas
opposition—to restrict the in-

flow of money by direct

coacroAs-

mpst "'direct benefit .would be
the removal of the 25 per cent
doHar- premium surrender rule
on the purchase of overseas
shares or even more (but much
less likely) the complete re-

moval of the dollar premium.
The surrender rule has long

been a thorn in The Stock Ex-
change’s side, being blamed for

Mining

the demise of London as an
international trading centre.
With United Kingdom reserves
now almost embarrassingly
large, the £200tn a year addition
from the surrender role can no
kmger be justified on economic
grounds.

So long as the surrender rule
Any easing of exchange con- .were not removed overnight, the

trols could help the mining short-run effect would be to
sector in two main areas. Of push up the premium since no

one would be selling invest-
ment dollars. No doubt some-
holders would seize die oppor-
tunity to liquidate their hold-
ings of overseas shares if given
the chance of realizing the full

value of the premium.
But longer-term it could only

increase the attractions of
investing overseas—dependent
of course on the prospects for
foreign bourseSy-particularly
with United Kingdom-based
investment trusts still anxious
to raise the overseas element
in their holdings from the pre-
sent 8-9 per cent.

Personally I do not anticipate
the premium being abolished
altogether since the immediate
outflow of capital that that
would involve — £3,000m on
some estimates—would be too
much for the balance of pay-
ments to live with, particularly

when the authorities are still

worried that the recent inflow
is short-term money and highly
volatile.

More possible is the removal
of the premium ob the purchase
of European shares, since that
would help to placate our Euro-
pean partners who were pro-
mised the abolition of exchange
controls as the price of EEC
entry.

Of more Importance longer-
term would be the removal of
controls on foreign investment,
given that the attractions of a
United Kingdom-base, which
helped along the development
of the four British mining
finance bouses in the 1960s,
have long since stopped work-
ing in their favour in the
1970s.
Although tite Loudon-based

houses claim, with some justifi-

cation, that stiff controls on the
export of capital have never
stopped them developing a
good mining prospect, there is

no doubt that it has proved an
inconvenience at the margin.

Ronald Pullen

While the success at Geneva
in negotiating a now Interna-
tional Sugar Agreement has
been welcomed in the trade,
there is apprehension that be-

tween oow and January, when
the new pact takes effect, there
will be such heavy selling of.

sugar, as exporters get ready
for a new beginning, that export
trade could slump.

Brokers Bache Halsey Stuart
point out that a substantial
amount of sugar will have to
be shifted over the next three
months to give the agreement a
good chance of working.

On this theme, London
brokers M. Golodetz say, in
their latest review, that the
fundamental flaw in the new
agreement is that there js

simply too much sugar avail-
able and not enough time for
members to organize their com-
mitments.
u Ideally, the new ISA should

take effect only in 1979, not
I97S ", Golodetz say. The new
agreement will set off a whole
chain of market trends and
factors.

Assuming that the ISA holds
for at least some months, in

“raws” they forsee some pro-
ducers disposing of available
surpluses iu the period Ociober-
December, while in “whites”
they predict that buyers will
rush to purchase before prices
are artificially boosted by the
pact.

But they do not see the
future being as clear cut as
thar. “If prompt 'raws 9 become
too cheap buyers like China will
surely pounce.” In ** whites ”,

with India looking for bids
and if more sugar is to come,
they see no great premium.

As to the details of the pact,
Golodetz ask how members will

check on Cuba’s special
arrangements, supposedly
limited to Comecon plus 650,000
tonnes to other socialist coun-
tries.

Some details bave come from-
local Hongkong commodity
dealers of the Hongkong sugar
futures market contract. The case and he would not like to

market is due to open ou Nov- predict the outcome,
ember 15.

***
In the case of a United States

The dealers say that the con- subsidiary making sjtecific pur-
tract is based on raw cane sugar chases of Cuban sugar for

of 96 degrees average polariza- delivery to a third country, the

tion, fob stowed in bulk desig-
nated ports, so covering more
than 30 countries of origin.

The origins are reported to
he : Argentina. Australia,
Brazil. Belize, Colombia, Congo
(Brazzaville), China, Cuba,
Costa Rica, the Dominican Re-
public, El Salvador, Ecuador,
Fiji. French Antilles. Guate-
mala, Haiti, Honduras, India,
Jamaica, Mauritius; Mexico,
Mozambique, Nicaragua, Peru,
Philippines, Reunion, South
Africa. Swaziland. Thailand.
Trinidad, Venezuela and the
United Staes.

The dealers say that this

means that the marker will
cover more origins than most
other raw sugar futures
markets.

They also point out tbat both
Cuba, as one of the largest
sugar exporters, and China, a
net importer, are excluded from
the New York No 11 contract
as countries of origin.

Included in rbe contract is a
Hongkong daily spot price

Commodities

which will be fixed by the sugar
spot price comminee for settl-

ing variations in weight and
polarization within permitted
conrracr limits. Such settle-

ments will be made direct be-
tween buyers and sellers.

United States government
officials have said in Washing-
ton that the position of a
United Stares brokerage or
dealer subsidiary wishing to
trade in Cuban sugar futures
under the new Hongkong mar-
ket is uncertain.

According to a spokesman for
the Treasury Department’s
foreign assets control division,

which licenses United States
foreign subsidiaries who trade
with Cuba, application for a

licence to trade in Cuban sugar
futures would be a legal test

control division would issue a
licence.

A decision to allow United
States subsidiaries abroad to
trade with Cuba was a foreign

policy matter because the
United Skates felt ibat it could
not exercise sovereignty over
the eventual destination of
goods made in another country,
even if the producer had "a

United States parent company.
Bui futures trading would be
a different matter.
Although Cuban experts in

the Administration agree that
there will have to be a legal
ruling, because of the different
aspects involved in futures
trading, as distinct from physi-
cal trade with Cuba, they do
not think that there will be
any problem.

Little flaod damage
to Ghana cocoa

Although rhe West African
cocoa crop is expected to he
late this year because of dry
weather earlier in the season,
Reuter says that early private
reports from Ghana suggest
that there has been little, if

any, damage to the crop there
by recent heavy rains and
flooding.

It has even been said in
Ghana that the rains might bd
beneficial after the dry
weather.
However, the flooding might

cause problems with transport
and communication, possibly
aggravating the nearby supply
tightness, traders said.

Because the crop is expected
to be late, most of the cocoa
on rhe roads which might ba
affected by the flooding wouid
be mid-crop beans, most of

which are believed to have
already been shipped out of the
country.

According to one analyst,

mid-crop arrival figures have
been larger than expected indi-

cating that most of the mid-crop
beans have been sold. He
pointed out that the flooding
came at a most opportune time
because little cocoa was being
shipped at present.

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks
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Currency crisis puts issues in disarray
The Eurodollar bond market

was thrown into disarray last

week as short:term interest

rates kept rising and the dollar

kept falling against major cur-

rencies, unites AP-Dow Jones.

Two issues were postponed
because of the sharp

.
deteriora-

tion in market conditions, a

Euromarkets

to $60m from $75m because of

bad market conditions. How-
ever, iCs

* smaller size' did not

SllXhn five-year nom iW of heip Afmr being priced at M
the Italian Elecnicity_Board, ^^8^^

November 1, 1995, the issue fell

in the aftermarket to around
9625 bid to yield 9.44 per cent.

Ente Nazionale per L*Enerida
Elettrica, with an indicated 8.0

per cent annual coupon rate

and a $25m, 12-year bond issue

of City Investing Finance NV,
with an indicated 9.0 per cent

The Canadian dollar was even
weaker than the United States

dollar and this development led

can Hospital Supply Interna-
tional Finance NV offered at

99.5 bearing 8.75 per cent to
yield 8-85 per cent, the issue
fell in the aftermarket to 96.5
bid to yield 9.47 per cent.

In the secondary, market,

S
lices of some issues were
own ..between one and two

points in a plunge reminiscent
of the xredit crunch of 1974.
The two recent note issues of
Citicorp Overseas Finance Cor-
poration, NV. fell one. point to
9625.' At that level the SlOOm
three-year tranche bearing 6.75
per cenr was yielding 821 per
cent whale the other $200m.

C

°A
P
SiT??'sue of the province to a poor reception of a $25m four-tranche bearing 7X> per

of Quebec was reduced in size,, seven-year note issue of Amen- cent was yielding 8.14 per cent.

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums)
Redpin
Yield

US S STRAIGHTS
Auuraiia b% 1983
A.TOJ 9% 1983

Offer

Boll Canada 8 1987
British Gas 9 1981
CECA 7*0 1981
CNA 8% 1966 ..
Doiunarfc 8% 1984
DSM 8V 1988- . . . .

EU Aquitaine 8% 1985
FTMI Ql. 19HQ . _
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BarclaysBankLimited and
Barclays Bank International Limited

announce that with effect from the close of

business on 17th October, 1977, their Base

Rate will be decreased from 7% to 6% per
annum.

The basic interest rate for deposits will

remain the same at3% per annum.
,

Thenew rate applies also to Baiclays Bank Trust Company limited

BARCLAYS

,

' R^Officci 54Lombard Street, EC3P *****

100%
101
102
102
100%
9B%
99*.
98%

, _ . 98%
EMI 9% 1989 .. ..99
EIB 8 198W .. .. 99%
EEC 7% 1779 .. .- 97%
EEC 8% 1982 .. .. 97%
Esso 8 1986 ( March! 101%
GlBJ- A Western 8% 19B4 101%
Hammondey 8% 1984 .. 101
ICI a% 1987 . . . . 9B%
Macmillan Blood el 9 .1992 10O*.
Midland mt Pm 8% 1986 98%
New Zealand 8% 19B3 . . 97*.
New Zealand 8% J986 . . 69%
Nippon FudOsan 8 1981 100
Nondpe 8% 1989 . . 97%
Occidental V. 1981 .. 102
Offshore Mlnlnp S’.
1985 .. .. .. 98%

Ontario Hydro 8 1987 98%
Quobee Province 9 .1983 100%
Saab 8% 1989 .. .. 96%
Sandvlk 9'- 1986 . . 101%
8KF 8 1987 . . 95%
Ststaforelao 7*. 1982 98%
ranemnuiobahn 8% 1987 99%
Vunozuela H 19B4 . . 68%
Volvo 8 1 987 IMarch > 97% _ .

FLOATING RATE NOTES Offer Rri^m

8.19
9.02
8.40
8.26
7.72
8.74
8.54
8-51
8.46
9.38
8.14
8.08
8.19
7.78
7.87

’ 8.27
8.62

8.96
8.77
8.30
8.31
7.99
8.80
8.99

8.46
8.26

B.BA
8.95
9.22
8.67
8.53
8.35
8.35
8.54

Canadian Pacific 9*« 1983 101% 8.93
CEGA 9 1984 .. .. 100% 8.BO
Gen Motors Acc 9% 1988 101 8.69
Royal Bk Canada 9 B992 10O% 8.93
TBsjsgPir lO 1986 .. 103», 9.08
DEUTSCHMARK
CFP 8% 19B3 . . . . 100% 6.40
Danmark 9% 1989 .. 104% 6.12
ICI a% 1982 .. .. 103% 5.66
Sumitomo Metal 8% 1W2 ioo% 6.16
Sun lnt Fin 7% 1988 100*. 6.46

US S CONVERTIBLES Offer
Pneo

Repress 4%
1987 .. .. ..82

Beatrice Foods 4% 1992 96
BoaRice Foods 6% 1991 114%
Borden 6% 1991 .. 113%
Carnation 4 1988 .. 83% 165.16
Chevron. 5 1988 .. 124% -3.61
Eastman Kodak 4% 1988 89% 43.80
Fairchild Camera 5%
1991 . . ..86

Ford 5 1988 .. ..88
Ford 6 1986 . . . . 98
General Electric 4% 1987 84
Gillette 4% 1987 .. 79
Gould 5 1987 . . . . 120
Gulf A Western 3

1988 81 37.07
HonorwrU 6 1986 . . 90% 146.82- -- 100% 2.04

. . 86% 55.57

Conv
Prem

' 36.67
5.41
2.69
0.00

76.82
11.ZA
31.17
35.66

109.62
-0.43

LnchcajH 6*. _1992

1983Crodll Lyonnais
Escom 8*o 1983
Cmossen Zcntral 6 1983
Indust Bfe Japan 6 1982
UBAF 6% 1982 ,WllUoros A Glyns 61

, 1984
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal 9 1983 101

YWl
97’. 7.36
97*9 9.35
99% 6.29
98% 7.47
98% 7.73
99% 7.35

4% 1987
j. Hay McDermott . ..

It 87 . . ; . . . 138%
J. P. Morgan 4% 1987 lOO
Nabisco S% 1988 . . lOO
J. C. Poimev 4% 1987 79%
Revlon 4% 1987 .. 133
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 90
Sperry Read 4%1m8H .. 86
Squibb 4% IPEfr .. 7RU
Texaco 4% 19RH .. 83%
UBS 6 1981 ... 11H
Union Carbide 4% 1982 95
Warner Lambert 4' 1987
Xerox Corp 5 1988

8.73
Source: klddar,
Loudon.

82
84’

-0.50
15.14
5.21

92.84
4.46

35.91
38.41
90.40
53.15
4. «.i7

2B.93
65.12
139.55

Pea body Securities,

Gulf tanker traffic weak
Overall, trading in the tanker

market last week remained at a

steady level although in the
Gulf there was some weakening
in demand. However, vice rates
continued constant at aroimd
worldscale 24, but if this is to

be maintained, brokers fed
that the amount of inquiry will
have to improve.

In support of the few vice’s

fixed out of die Gulf, there was
a good list of smaller vessels
booked to various destinations

in the Far East, Europe and the
United States.

In the Mediterranean, which
has been the busiest sector of
the market of late, the volume
of inquiry continued at a good
pitch although the number of
fixrures was slightly fewer.
Rates reflected this situation by
staying the same. The amount
of cross-Mediterranean busi-
ness,was a feature of the week;
Demand for cankers in the

West African - loading area
improved substantially with a

number of tankers over 100,000
tons being taken including a
vice for a Caribbean voyage at
worldscale 30.5. No change was

Freight report

seen from the Caribbean area
where trading has been slack
for a number of weeks.

The United States Longshore-
men’s strike was still the
principal concern of grain
charterers- Because of uncer-
tainty over the strike, fixing

activity was being interrupted
despite - the availability of

cargoes. However, on the posi-

tive side, the strike is thoughr
to have encouraged rates to
rise a little.

The outlook for die future
can only be described as
gloomy, especially if the strike
is prolonged and spreads
further afield.

' Rates also firmed in the
Great Lakes, due to the end of
the-season approaching. For
early positions, levels have
risen around 50 cents to some
515 for a Lakes-Europe voyage.

David Robinson

Briefly

Coalite has

86 pc of

Charrington
Acceptances of the Coalite &

Chemical Products £26m bid for
Cbarringtons Industrial Hold-
ings, have been received from
over 67 per cent of ordinary
shareholders, owning over 84
per cent of the equity. Holders
of over 80 per cent of the
preference have also accepted.
Together with shares held be-
fore the bid. Coalite now holds
oyer 86 per cent of the Char-
rington ordinary.

NAT BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
From January L board and head

office will be located in
Wellington, New Zealand.

LONBHO GP DIVIDENDS
Coronation Syndicate final 2.5c

1 3c),- making 2.5c (5c). Duiker
Exploration final ' 22.5c (lie),
making 45c (20c). Tweefomein
interim 45c (annual 47c 1. Withank
interim 41c (annual 41c plus bonus
90c).—Reuter.

PHILIPPINES LOAN
ECGD has backed a dollar loan

to Philippines for first time. It is

for S3-2m and has been arranged
by Morgan Grenfell.

TELFER
Stock Exchange listing has been

suspended at company's request.
Application for special bargains
may be submitted.

CARDIFF ISSUE
Applications up to ESOO allotted

in full, those applications for
£E00-a ,000 (get £500). £1,500
00,000 (get no allotment) and
£35,000-£900.000 (about 5.27) of
amount applied Tor. Between £Jm
to £I.5m (£50,000), £2m to £2.6m
(£75,000), over £2.6m (£100,000).

WARNER HOLIDAYS
Chairman “ Bill Warner cold

annual meeting that the season
just ending bad given the company
a most successful year and the
directors expect “ substantially in-
creased profits ” for the year to
January 31 next. The half-year
figures arc due next mooch.
NEWMAN-DOVER
Boards who have already agreed

to ordinary terms by Newman for
Dover have now fixed terms for
pref

;

for every 40 pref in Dover,
21 of 10 per cent pref in New-
man.

BRONX ENGINEERING
Order books good and full pro-

duction should be maintained into
next year.

ELLIS & EVERARD
At annual meeting chairman

expressed hopes for group moving
off recent profit plateau.

Bejam looks only to

same-again profit

A strong balance sheet, a

well balanced management team
and a continuing programme of
new stores opening enables Mr
John Apthorp, chairman of
Bejam Group, to remain
optimistic agout the group’s
future. However Bejam cannot
expect In the first half of the
current year to more than match
the profits of £2.7m for the
corresponding period.

'

More share prices
The following will be added to
the London and Regional Share
Price List tomorrow and will be
ubJished daily in Business
ews

:

Commercial & Industrial
Norton & Wright Group

R

/ —
BankBase

Rates
Barclays Bank
Consolidated Credits 70

First London Secs
C. Hoare & Co *7*:.

Lloyds Bank 7"o
Lon Mercantile Corp 7-o
Midland Bank 6% !

Nat Westminster .. 7%
Rossminster Acc's .

.

7°0
Sbenley Trust 9J?-
TSB 6%
Williams and Glyn’s 6°,

* 7 day de poil is on sums M 1

tlO.GOO oiid under S r
(> Up

|

£25,UOO. -1%'c

.
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—
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> V The Ov e r-th e.-Cou nter Market!/;
’ 1

CoilllaU&JliuP
£000*3 Lompany

mcc
ail

* riitay

Change
on Llroa,
week D 1v i p

•

Vld
P E

2,150 Airsprung Ord 40xd + 3 4.2 10.5 7.4
370 .Airsprung lEi<’„ CULS 149 — 18.4 12.4 —
900 Arm irage & Rhodes 36 3.3 9.1 15.3

4,185 Bardon Hill 136 + 1 12.0 8.8 9.3

2,188 Deborah Ord 161xd + 2 10.3 6.3 6.4
362 Deborah 17i% CULS 178 + 3 17.5 9.8

19,503 Frederick Parker 135 11.5 8.5 6.5
9,895 Henry Sykes 118 -2 2.4 2.0 11.3
1,425 Jackson Group 57 5.0 8.7 6.7

15,043 James Burrough 105 + 3 6.0 5.7 9.6
3,162 Robert Jenkins 305 + 5 27.0 8.8 5.1
3,205 Twinlock Ord 13 + 2
2,102 Twinlock 12 a

a ULS 77 12.0 15.7
2,742 Uctiloct Holdings 63 7.0 11.2 7.8
5,432 Walter Alexander 83 + 3 6.4 7.7 6.1

g—«e»»wt>Ma>80—oewwMMOPaeoa—weeoO'
S a
2 ®

• .Cumieei. |

5 •

“Substantial Growth ! Turnover”

At the annual general meeting the Chairman, Mr. M. A. Hope,
said

:

• There has been a substantial increase in turnover for the
Group in the first six months.

The level of home orders is better than we have seen lor
some years.

•»

Many new customers are being won abroad, notably in
France and Germany.

Group results for the current year will adequately surpass
those of last year.
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MARKET REPORTS

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week FT Index change on week 500.0—17.2'(3.3'
-Stepping Stones—NoB-SeCTetaritf^Secretarial^^

SECRETARIAL "

Frtv Cfa'fe
Wand pa
Offer Wrak Treat

. , Pro* CUIe

Bid aster'Ylald 'Sfiar VMk Trust
Current

Bid Offer Yield

Barclay* Dalnnuf.
Romford Road. London. E7.ej OnlconiAmer V.I

+0.9 Avet liaiat 1U
+1-0 Do Acaun U.t
-2-9 Unicorn Capital HJ)
-3-4 Exempt * 103.7
-1-3 Extra Income 26.8
-0-8 Financial 3>3
—1.8 UnicomKW ST B
-l.i General 39.fi
-LT Growth Acctun
—2.4 Income 80. i
-1-2 ReCwrery 39.3
—4.7 Trustee . 1132
—3.4 Worldwide 45.6

01-584 5944
31.8 2-9S
40. IS 2-36
88.4 2-36
68.0a 4-34

110.1 3.61
28.70
83.7
73.4* 5.73
31.8a 3.119

43.8 3.89
S&Se O.lff

42-5 8.17
1202 4.77
502-3.13

„ Britannia Trust Maaay
B Ud Wall Bldgo, EC2M SQL.

.
77A -to A-tjhu
74.7 -4.2 Financial SecsRl- -®-4 Capital Actum
63-3 -2.4 Conus A Fad
70.4 -3.1 Commodity
44-6 -1.9 Domestic

110-3 -0.9 Exempt
40.1 -OH Extra Income
18.0 —fl-3 Far Ram Fad
33-® HL1 Universal Enuy
38.9 -2-3 Int Gromit

102.7 -1.0 Gold A General
01.1 -9.5 Growth
78.4 -45 Inane A Grwih
48J -2J lor Tm Sfaarai
40.0 +1.7 Minerals Tn
IM S -1-8 Hal High Inc
40.0 -L8 Mew lrae
-S-Z tS-7 JJonh American
539.0 -30.3 Professional

ill :U £^S5r
,s,,"•

38.9 -0.8 Sutva Change

neat Lid.
01-638

07 3k 73.0
63.6 702
813 Sila
569 &L1
71.0 779
39.T 4X7
97.3 102.4 8J1
30.6 39_3a SHE
17.4 15.7a 4.03
3X4 3X8 3-17
52.3 56.4a 3.65
96.3 301.7 3.40
>1J 07,6 390
88.8 73.0 T.S8
42.7 459 3.37
389 41.7a 4.30
77.0 82.7a 7.73

. 35.6 389 443
289 31.0 3.M
403.6 5089 3.17
1X0 14.0 X1T
47.6 31.1a 392
389 28.1* 501

GOOD .HOUSE&E&PENG

^wwusne'i rwurtra ofcwijsTtte
trl -wUh their brauXyAndhofillh.
problems. If Wajilf'

»

t*iy inxerauod-. In thaw- ;BQb;
lads'you might be. ,mc. rtgitt

proa w ue4p them rtU.-rodW
the -guMassw of a onowtratS'

ROYAL COLLEGE 0:*«

iftM* hwatiti and- beamy - editor.

ThcriPIt Blso be moumi*.™
oagaifae, . samples • w. Try.
moMU to book . . and filing

fiTdo 1 '

t . ..

•
*„

•• • •

Ftaa Odt„mo£5
BEVEBUE flower on

• 01-894 2551 -2

PUBLJC RKLATI

Canada Ufa Unit Trail Unnen. Ennue
t SL Pottan Bar. Herts. P Bar 51122 ini-226'-19 Can U re Gen 38.0 40 0 396
-2.2

,
Du Acaun 459 47 9 3.96 37.9

-2.0 Income DUt 34.2 38.0a 7.40 26 7
-1.2 Do Acctun 43.7 46.0 7.40 m.s

Crasadar Insurance.
Bowrtng Bldgs. Town Place. EC3. 01-03
VsJ nation 1st Tuesday of month.
68.7 - . Crusader Prop (Lt 68.7

.. Pan Mao Bondi 139.0 1409 ..

H am hrv Life Assurance, _ „ _
7 Old Park Lane. London. WX. 01-899 0031
1289 441.1 Fixed IrU Fnd 12X2X28.7 ..
180.5 -1.7 BquUf 189.B 1789 ..
143.7 —1 .1 Managed Cop _
17X3 -1.3 DoAccum 18X4 17X0 ..
152-0 .. Property 144.4 15X0 ..
1289 -1.3 OrerawsTltd UL1 1279 ..
139.4 -19 GUI Edged ACC 121.7 1289 ..
1320 .. Pen FTCap 125.4 132 0 ..
190.1 .. DoAccum 1429 13A.1 ..
18B.T Fen Prop Cap 1809 180“ ..
238.1 .. DO Acctun 2=6.1 238.1 ..
=179 FM MU Cap 2069 2179 .. .

273J .. Do Acaun 239.6 273.3 ..
136.8 DO Gill Edge 128.9 1389 ..
140.4 .. DoAccum 133.3 140 4 ..

Hearts a I Oaft Benefit Bader.
Alston 7»<L London. HW1. 01-387 B0»
37-1 .. property Bond 35.1 379 ..

ceXid.

169.8 1789
135.4 142.6
18X4 17X0
144.4 15X0
12L1 1279

41-43 M.d^'SJ^VSS^1^ 4821
2479 -109 Equity FM 325.4 2379 ..
1829 -3.1 Fixed Ini Pad 170.7 178.7 ..
1379 +09 Property Pad 1389 137.4 ..
1209 +0.1 Cash Fund 1149 1309 ..
909 -29 Interna] 7 Fbd 809 849 ..
1KL0 -XB Managed Pnd Z40.S 1489 ..

.
Welfare LBarnoce.

The Leas. FoUcasuute. Kent. 0383 92333
2079 +19 Capital Grwtfc .. 288.6 ..
109.5 +09 Flexible Fnd .. 11X0 ..
1349 +09 lire Pnd .. 1949 ..
78.2 40.4 Prop Fnd .. 70.6 ..
10X3 -41.1 Money Maker .. 1029 ..

SOUTH KENSINGTON

Experienced Secretary reuutrrd

to worii with live architects in

email frlcmUy .practice. Simi-

lar experience an advantage.

584 9255

CAN YOU AD
BUT NOT UP

!

As Sec./P-A. to 021 Ad
Agency Dfiiuctor -you will
arrange and attend itmc&es.
type reports. etc., and llaljM
with clients and other stall.
F-our weeks' hols. 1*« bourn
lunch.

Salary £3.250.
Call Qnntuhto Fenton

459 9241 -

Bureau GLASSICAS

The Press Officer of an raL
naitoool CocuAUtS require?
.firs-doaS •Secrowty Siwntn
Typist. :• Successful appuc
wonid • get Involved, in >
aspects <n a -busy p.R. dept
snoot. Hie aunty to noise «
peftpr* at an levels esmatr-
Ag«.18 to aa.. Salary C.V1-
ncobtUhte pins fringe? better

Charldos Official Investment.
77 London WalL London. ECX 01-588 1815
1359 -6.7 Inc'i24» .. 128.5 891
2489 -949 Accum* (=41 15S.0 891

_ Chxmrbeiincjephet UnUMsaagraeacLuL
I Paicrnosier Row. London, EC4. 01-2+8 3998

Gill Edged ACC 121.7 12X2
Pro FI Cep 135.4 132 0
Do Acctun 1429 1509

Fm Prop Cap 1509 188.7
Ds Acctun 2=6.1 2384

Fen Man can 2089 2172
DO Acctun 238-8 2739
Do GUI Edge 129.0 1382
Do Acctun 133.5 140.4

Offshore and Intcmmtikml Funds

ArtUkM Secntltla (CD Ltd. m
PO Box 284. St Seller. Jeney *04 72177
122.11 ,+XO Capital Tout 2219 124.0 191
110.0 .. Eastern Int 11X0 U>9 ..

89.0 +12 Europ'nSterl M3 849 298

i rumuiRivi ngw, u/uuou
22-0 .. IOl(3l

So
2

:: ft%S!
m

*4 2 •- Euro Fin 13)
373 .. Fundlnvi3k

20.fi 22.0+ 4-71
23.8 25.3s 4.71
35.6 38.Be 7.43

- 23 6 249> 442
25.4 27.2e X91

Chieftain Tran Man agenLtd.
RMS Quea SL. Loodon. EC4H 1BR. 01-248 2832
3.4 -09 American Fnd 28.4 212 X61
23. 0 .. Basic Resnurcn .. 239 ..40 -29 High Income 38.1 4X0# B90
25.0 -0.4 InternatlonaJ 2=9 24-6 398

... Crescent Unit Trim Managen Ltd
I Molrule Creteenc. Edinburgh. 091-

5-2 "2-2 Growth Fnd 28.1 X
313 -03 lnieroaUnual 47.0 51
433 '-i.a guervee Fnd 40.4 41
479. —XI High Dial 4X9 41

Bqnttugean+UetLtd,
te. London. ECX. -

Program re 65J

_ „ . G.T.Uslt Managere Ud.
fi Ftaeliwr Oram. EC2M TDD. 01-8281051

"5-3 OTCap 792 049 390
lffl3 -69. Do Acaun 033 9S.T 3.00
1^9 -3.7 Do Income 1583 198.8 790
138° -JO DaDSCenFOd 128.L 134.1 X70
232.6 +13. DaJapuGen 2199 2339» 190
1*59 +0.9 Do Petudun Ex 1582 1469 X90W9 +L0 Ftmr Yards Pod 2T.4 619 8.80
1169 -09 imenutlonal ioa.7 iis.c 390

a Rayleigh Rd. Bunt

'}

Barclayi Unlearn Internnttowal (Cb la) Ltd.
1 earning Cross, Sc Heller. Jersey. 803* 73741

56.7 —3.0 J«r Guar OKU <09 58.7 999
109 +09 pnidaQarTK S 10.0 109e XM
kudqi Wan Intenutlonel COM W.

I Thoauu Sc. Dougfs*. 1041. -41B8

.38.4 +02 Unicorn Am Ext 389 38.7 2JB
23.0 +09 Do Am Wn 21.7 233 390
38.7 Do Int Income 309 39.7a 890
S39 -09 Do Isle BfMsn 48.7 SXO 890
25.4 +03 Do Mans Mvt 21.7 2X9 Ufl
A0.7 +SUL Do Great Pac 509 809e ..

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

£3.950
Organise Interviews Far gaff,
leant About the administra-
tion Involved in the running
of tills famous centre. Doai
with busy doctors on a per-
sonal level and enlay 4 weeks
holiday. Shorthand la all you
need, cm Sandra Gibbon*.

SSI 5072 DRAKE PERSON-
EL iAgency l

.

ADVERTISING .£3^00.,

This U .
where the • action to—

^

lovely modem office, lively
ervadve turn, plenty- at client
contact, less A-Z of adver-
tising. fiOfib recepHou. 50**
secretary—no ahartbamL -Write
ad-copy.

. famatac -. twfcn. 'Can
Dabr-DeSotm on: 754 0911*
DRAKE PERSONNEL fAgency}
223 Henan Stzwet. W.T.

TRAVEL COMPANY £3,S00r

' TJalae
. /-'witH “ * adarntshig-

anendefi,'.': ra: preseatatloagi V+
.
promocloRfi. .media plarmtna \
aunce and enjoy team xtmo-

.

aohese. > Rhu JSalL ’WAtwatt an
.754 0911r DRAKE PERSON-
grm (Agury

;

aas.

,

FINE ARTS“ ri

LODChamAPUn B3J QbM

GET OUT AND ABOUT
0,300

A&a 1st charming fflrcctor of
One era and anaques com-

IntemalkHKd art gattalcs. CaU

DRAKE PERSONNEL /Auency)
335 Regent Street. W.l-

Legal A Geacral(UeUAMmcelUd.
Xtugswood Heme. Kligswiiod, Tadwortli,
Sunn. KT30 8EV 2S-GMB6
1009 +0.1 Cxah Initial 95.0 1003
1D0.0 +e.l DoAccum 95.0 100.1
UM.0 +5.7 Sanity InlUal 100.1 ios.7
100.0 *6 7 Do Accurn 100.4 105.7
100.0 +L6 Fixed InlUal 962 KU.fi
100.0 +l.fi do Acount 962 UD.fi
1009 +49 Man IhlUal 999 1049
100.0 ++2 D Do Acram «2 1B49
100.0 +oj Prop initial S5.0 loo t
1002 .+03 Do ACaim B59 UU

13 Lrxdealuirst.
1
eSmSx****^OM*

1319 .. Muitaiwumd .. 1319
131.7 -1.5 Opt 5 Equity 1389 1202
1289 +L8 .Do Property 120.2 1252
1059 -3 0 DO Hlcn Yield 1B4.0 lta.2
1519 -0.2 DO Managed 1422 1519
1219 +09 Do Deposit 118.7 125.0
1412 .. Pen Dep Fnd 1349 1419
30X4 .. DaEqnUyFnd 2872 30X4
1779 .. Do n FM lM-0 1779
213.0 .. Do Man Fnd 2029 XL3.0
Ufi.fi .. Do Prop Fnd 128.7 136.4

...
MantdacturenUfeliuamee.

Stsoullfa Hie. Sttratuge. Heru. DCS
459 -19 Manulife t5> 419 449

5+E

CAN YOU DO IT?
Ax SecVP-A. to

.
a young

dynamic American Trtxjhle-
xhootec lit KBlglMabridge oU

.

bustnesa. • Infonmd gtmaaphere.
Fabulous ofnees.
Salary Co.KiO^^iiiis. luxury

CeH John Arnold 439 9341
BUREAU CLAS8ICAE

Si asass— Hi
1749 -82 BtlUab TK ISM
2742 -89 Do Gunny 155.4
54.0 -12 Capital 309

106.4 -64 Financial T« 83.7

2?-S “M Jjwonie Tfl 27.fi

319 -0.7 Elgh Yield . 28.8

,
58.4 —X4 Security 7W 539

ReyFuadllanagen,B Milk St, EC2V 8JE.
729 -1.4 Equfry & Cm. 679
,5-? &WBT Ibd Fnd 74.4
135.1 +L2 Bxempi Fnd|J6r J382
84.5 -39 Inc Fnd 77.7
ra-5 "09 Key Fixed Tol 58-6
853 -0.8 Smaller Co Fnd 7X7

ElelBwon Beaten CallHang
3D Pendturch 5trcci EC3

91.8 -1.1 KB Du)i Ffl Inc 84.6
212.T -19 KB Du|l Fd Arc 1IB3

_ „ Lawioa leonntlei.
fiS George Street, Edinburgh.

23.1 -03 American Fnd 20.7
232 -0.4 Do Acram 313
38.3 -0.5 Gfttawarrant 34.

T

52.7 +0.4 HJich Deld Pnd 40 4
70.2 -Wy-S Do Acram 63.8
382 -02 Row Materials 35.0
432 -1.0 Do Accom 38.1
589 -LI Growth 51.8
£3,7 -1.1 . Do ACCUm 58.0

1662 3.17

itttS
».6 f.TB

01-606 7070
712 4.52
782 3.88
1369* 6.88
BX6 728
6X3 1X15
84.70 594

vert
01-623 MM

I 9L8a 4.10
i 112.4 4.10

031-KM38U
222a 1.83
23.4- LBS
379 190
53,1 18.E3
70.7 1098
389e 7.07
4X3e 7.07
B7.fi XfiS
VLB X6B

njcn|g In The City pad W
i speeds 100/ Rffiy-j—Osgr
fCcnsuhaaraV- 628 4855-

HARLEY 3TREHT.—£x Mrlowed
Modical Socrotartes matured .far:.
G.P.e, PlasUcs. and Ortbapaedlcs.
e- S3.500. M- *= S. Afloncy, 629
2321 or 373 2278.

KINGS, ROAD—Dynamic assistant
required for twtw- :booto -gad
sneakers Mioq . aaUry around
C3.000 Wilts.—TWrahone.: 573

nkmicz

in# GBl
wndtvdw

Hf
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S*jpar job for a Tlnd-clsss
Sacrstgry." waking tar an

.

Embassy who will Offer yw tim
above salary .plus 6 .weeks' !

holiday -end 4 p m firtuh AH
you nosd are Josh accutale

-J

spaeds.argf a good cocratvlsl f

background. * la- ihta the lob i

lor you 7 '

CALL US NOW

KEYSTONE AfifflCY

FLAT SHARING RENTALS FOR SALE

rmr
Part-time Vacancies

.
Supersec required by harassed

M.D. of Bond St. Property Company.
- Must be pleasant and efficient

"

Aged 27-35
• Please call: Mr. Davis

499 2271

£4,000 p.a.

excellent
PA/SECRETARY

26-T-, required immediately.

: ASSISTANT
needed m

APPOINTMENTS DEPARTMENT. •

MuM. apeak English. French and
Carman. Research work and
client contact.

He WorW Trade Centre, El
Tel. B1-4BS 2400. wcL 53.

esoooeoeeeooeeeeeooo
A .

' ' B
Secretary

. Required far
Deputy Managing of
National Newspapers.

g> The successful applicant will

O ho an expofiencod secretary
O and responsible' person work-
O mg In a confidential capa-
B city, capable of acting on
O mm trdUaifve.own heUaUvu.

MwHtay-Frtday ID-6. A weeks
holiday. Staff canteen.

[illill'mm

IiMi t|

TOirrfl
Business: 828 0902
Telephone number

* Sundsv end Evenings
2B6 8924

RELIANT SCIMITAR
rfttw»a A»:Ky.>

19T8. GTE. Ovivdnvr
In sreen with UK Icelber

interior: low lallHiir far inr:
rim-class body end niKiunin-.
C1.M5. Only reason for ulo—icnuliltlon of .500 roar eld
coma*.—Tel.; ST. Ives 66955

I I I I i : I i I i I ! 1 I ! I I I I i I [III

OVERLOOKING REGENTS PARK
Tastefully decorated luxury furnished Oaf, 2 bedrooms

J 2 bathrooms (with sunken baths), luxury fitted kitchen,

| lounge/diner; video entry phone; porterage.

RiiMipjaiiir®g^^]
y/IN £500 ;>;

towords your new piano?; r

ONLY £500pw

Phone 01-586 5168
A-

THE PIANO SPECIALISTS
For buying, hiring and selling, or having

ggy our craftsmen recondition your piano

:

P CALL THE EXPERTS
FROM MONDAY TO SATURDAY

FULL GUARANTEE. AFTER SALES AND TUNING SERVICE

Markson
Pianos

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT I

BUYING & HIRING
NEW PIANOS FROM

£594

8 CHESTER COURT. ALBANY STREET. LONDON, K.W.1. TEL. 01-935 8682.
8 PLACE. WDOLWCH. LONDON, S.E.1S.

TEL. 01-854 4517. EXPOW AVAILABLE.

I
RENTALS SERVICES

Kenwood
23 Spring St. London W

2

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. s.lv.3

01-584 3232

ROLLS-ROYCE St BENTLEY

g Tetephone S
M
fj5^

g Mrs Christine Batten g
K Qood

g 01-583 9743 g
eoooeeoeeeeeoooooeoe

salary. 859 6770.

WATHAN
WILSOIMc
GanOSSLYW hiulHAMPSTEAD -.wi-w

ai'7S4

LUXURY
FLATS

WJ. Nmrlv cnruinM block
of 14 uresf-qr Flaw. 3rrvJ--ni
iLMIy. Colour T\.. ch..
c.ti.w. U bwJt.. lounqr, k (r

3 b.. ai-so 2 beds. .
lounqc. k.

L- t». . anil north ousp 5 beds..
iDUnao, k. A 2 h. Nawtv rur-
nsned and tiocarstrtj to a h!oh
sLmdard. Avnll knmpd. Icr 1

vcfk min. from £12U n w.

A MARKET IN THE
MIDDLE EAST ?

.Arabic for businessman iplp-
mt-niiiry and advanced!, Tutor—Nora. Mazaar University of
Calm i

.

Telephone
David Game Tutors
584 9097/381 0330

and 385 4146

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

^^Tel^H-402 2271

BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES tar
sale. Sire r. T. W. Mirsun Sra-

t hawk. D.imr Suricrb working
( bitch rram K.T.CH. Bedding] ia in

|

Hall Soot. £50. 01-508 1711.

seeseDseosoeoeeoesss FOR SALE

SITUATIONS WANTED view or nvar.

MRS. S- FERRIER

t'liKl'Bf'ivi

m&m

o I

S.W.7 o
QUEENSGATE OFF. o!
4 lirniry 2 room rurnUlicd g I

fills In same house, lo lei as q I

a whole. SuU internal loiud O

g co.. airhno. etc. g
A Contact, 01-584 5509 o

O

ATTENTION INVESTORS I Rara
collection o. South Am artcan pm-
Columbtar Artifacts. Phone
Ancient Ltb Artifacts LIrolled.
03-850 2802.

beautiful full lennth ter coal:
light brown musquash. Large
sue. Suit lady or gent- Unwarnedsue. Suit lady or gent. Unwarned
pin. Only 2100.—Telephone 01-
C.6M <,077. lop Tat.

P.&S.
TWO *1

miles.

EX-MERCHANT teaman, married,
seeks fun-Ome employmonl in

East Ana Ha area. Anything legal
considered.—Box 3714 J. The
Times

.

INTERESTING rommmrthrr work
sought by educated Udy. ox-
secrMory. Con travel. Ttf.:
01-B8S 5950. _COMMUNITY PUBLICATIONS.

—

Experienced Cornellrr and efflinr
sects work.—WWlO 184 WUlesden
lame. N.W.6.

INTERIOR DESIGNER. SPOCllUtl
coloured TWrenoclive*. seoln jmi
in MMdle East.—Tel. 722 7215

ooesBseoeeoooooeoeee
CABBAN & GASELEE

mmrrm
W.ii rut tor 1 . titt: N.22
house lor lamllv sharers. 4
5.-J

.
garden. C60 : N.W.8.

Flat. 1 bed. C75. Holland Pk
rial. 2 bed.. UHS Inc. M.nTalr
Hal. 1 bed. l-HJ. Luxury W.14
rial, 2 bod. 2 bath, etisullc,
gardon. lllj. S.W.b. house. 5

PIANO WEEK. Fin r it selection, new
BochKieln. Yamaha. llnlghi.
Kemble. Me. Jacques Samuel
Pianos. 1J2 Edfjware Road. Lon-
don. W.2. 01-T23 aBIB.

: SURPLUS good quality furniture,
i piano, blankets, sheds, household

MARKET RESEARCH SOCIAL RESEARCH

after 6 D.m.
BDUCATBD MAN. BO. fluent Ger-
man, seeks Interaating. rtlmulal-
tnq post, possibly as rrorosent-
*Uva. m any an. Has bans In

fntahund _ and Germany.—Box
2956 J. The nines.

loKEcWtTtt

B
ardon. £115. S.W.b. house. 6
od. LI 50. Mantanu 5q..
spacious nit, 2 bed., nroplace.
LI50. iv'.A. cottage. 5 bed., to
June £150. Eghom fantihoiiao,
4 bed. 4 bath, cnsulte. £200
Inc. gardener. New W.l flat. -5

bed. 2 bath. £550.

piano, blankets, sheets, household
(•fleets, ole., ror sale. View
Rrgeni'* Park. Phono MelcaWe on
01-955 0704 for appoliiimom.

Pair of d. b. lOOd 12-
bore aldelock, elector shotguns.
£‘'.500. TPI.: 047 552 453 iSuf-
fOUti.

01-589 5481/4

WAREURTON & CO.

Small young company, Soho

area, needs ' EnflttsV&panfcfi

speaking person to work four

day week (including weekends).

Good salary. Hours flexible.

Telephone 437 0016

(No adandes)

Secretary/P.A., experienced at

-senior level, good shorthand, for

interesting pom working with
Director of expanding policy
research centra In S.W.J. Excel-
lent salary, 5 weeks holiday.
Wflte; Mrs. G. Lives(ey. Political

and Economic Planning, 12
Upper Befgravo Street. London
SVY1X 8BB- Tat. 01-235 5271.

*

CHERISHBD LAHC1A. ROTA Coupe
. m mm; P iw* jNqv. '75>. ons
owner. tmmacflftTo condition.
£2.250.—Haalemcna 4865/3B65.

PRIVATE
SECRETARY/PJL

Shorthand. £3.750 + : iMBOUaMa
Too Otgttt Sacraiary to wort for
Property Cb. W ».l . Therem no odtor Ataff so someone
who Ukn to work, alone.

CALL ERNEST"STAFF BUREAU
116 High Hofborn. W.C.1. - -

01-242 1800.

pa/secretary; hobo
SomKme with ID gran Secre-
tarial exporhntce would best suH
this position. worionn for
Financial Director of Nadontl
Resnamt Company.

.

Contact .

Ernest Staff Bureau
lie High MoHmvii, W.C.1.

- 01-242 1 GOO

1861 . rover 100.—Engine and
body good condition.
£395.—286 3740.

1974 TRIUMPH STAC automatic In
green/ (dock Interior: hard/sofl
coos; dgm cassette/radio r ex-
ceuont concdUtm. £3.750.—Tel.
Blackpool IOO&3I 66669.

1977 " CITROEN PRESTIGE . Malic
air cond.. p.a .a.. MocKtc win-
dows, radio, root, brown : 5.600
ml Ios : - £6.750. Wnntuma.-- -Ol-
623 0042.

porsckss urgently wanted. To
amjMo immcdtou myxnnu and
atdSerdcm. ptraw- ' uieohone
Hughes Motor - Company. Sutton
Uooy ( 09863) 666 or SOI.

MCB Cm. Nov. ^976^- WWle,
4.000 nflea. £2.350.—Pontypoel
4B68.

LiOtus BOAT 1977. 5 months old.
-In rod. 5-spnral boje. maker's war-
. ranty. £7;5»5. • Wit exebmg;

. ronridored. Tel.: Strath Milford
, (0977 >.682206. CUff-Moton. .

MORE APPOINTWEKTS 0^1 BE FOUND

ON PAGES 6 AND 22

rar.Ti »;V#w 0

suio 1 bed £60
SWZ 1 bed £80
SHI 3 beds £73
814*2 2 bads £150
sin z beds £175
5)11 £ beds £200
SH 5 5 beds £225
ISTW3 4 beds £200

j
Elegant detached Furnished

t House i
LONG OR SHORT LETS

IBACH GRAND PIANO. beauUfUl
'one. ebony. Recently fully recon-
ditioned. £1.650 O.U.D. Aylesbury
622 108.

3 double and 1 single bed-
rooms. bathroom. kitchen/
diner and utility. 3 reception
(colour T.V.i. cloaks, central
heating. Borage 2 3 cars. 6

2 bedrooms
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.l4'.8<

01-730 9954

(bVHIlu UIWM, kruuiu
heating, garage 2 3 cam. 6
miles LelceMer.Tnughborouqh.
Aran. January *78. 2yrs. £55

2 bedrooms
CHILTON ST.. W.l,

OBTAINA8LES. We obtain the
unobtainable, rickets for sporting
events, theatre Inc. Ellon John.
Telephone 01-839 5365.

3 bedrooms
PORTMAN SQ.. W.l.

Phone Anstey 2761 Call Rail tc Co.. 754 4515
LAW REPORTS AND STATUTES for

Sale. 1865-197 Cl. also Times Law
1 Reports. 1914-1 933. Best Offer.
Mr C. Gaffney. 01-638 4323.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Wanted
Japanese iniematlnnal company
seeking luxury 3-bcdroamed
Company Flat for 1-2 years, fur-
nlfihpd or will purchase t. and f.

<m short lease.—Call bnmedlately
Cavendish Consultants. 289
5 1 76. Usual commission required.

WANTED. En Fomille. Jordanian
Executive socks accommodation
with lamlly In Central London.
Own room, breakfast, dinner,
from now far provisionally six
months. Age. early thirties, law

months + . C1G5 u.w.—Landway
Securities, 355 0036.

A PAIR of large modern Vcnini
Chandeliers, suitable for holds/
thowrooms. Price £400. Tei.:
U1-750 1750.

d eare>p. now studying English
and Insurance. Tel. Miss Pooiey. BEAUTIFUL ROSBWOOD GRAND

nlano hv John Brinampad andSnm PtVi twi ni-M; ?joe. •

THURLOE SQUARE. SW7. Fbt with
5 bedrooms, Bathroom. 2/3
newt., titchm. Available now to
March 'T8 approx- Company

CANON BURY, outstanding Geor-
gian property boauLlfuDv equipped

study ffrench doors to garden i . 2
bath.. C.H.. froezers. otc. 040
p.w. Church Bros.. 439 0587.

Sons. £650, 1>l. 01-375 7495 '

534 9052.

ALBRIZZI sofas, pair. fift. bln .

covered In honey-coloured wool.
a*^ow. £o50 each. Tel. QI-73U

only. No sharers. £130 p.w.
o.n.o. Kathmi Graham Ltd.. 584
3385.

HAMPSTEAD. Unfurnished s/C
ground floor flat, well decorated.
4 rooms |2 targe), k. A b. 5-pear

ROYAL CRBCENT W11. Spacious
Burden Bat with summodlnn
patio.- a itoubla. 1 single bed-
rooms. arched reception. UKoen.
bttbroom, c.h. a Col. TV. £110
p.w. Marsh A Parsons. 957 6091.

KAL far luxury furnished flats and
houses b London. Open
Motutiys-Fr) days . 9,30-5.00.
K^ghlsbrldcie affl CD. 381 2357.
Fulham offlee 351 3551. Regent's
Park office 733 3616.

KENSINGTON Superbly com fort

-

able and spaedon* flat. Drawing

cT; t
Luxury uwi0"-

IBM GOLFBALL. Dual ullch Ud<*
writer. » new. and imperial

lease for quiet family of 3 or 5.
£730 pa. cxclnsl vc. No nre-
iDfum. aox 2739 J, The Tbm. MAYFAIR SUPERB FLAT In 'pros-

tin* block. 3 bodrooms. S Bath-
rooms. sauna. large recepL,
Ametdcnn Ht. and geraae. Avail,
now 3 nm&B-l rw.—Plus Est.

,

Tempfing Times

> nhu da? 1

,

% ..

i •

i

\
-

r_i 5: jjs&s

8 pm ‘ Paiiorama seems to deserve to w ip the battle for viewers with its.

BBC 1 hyper-topical report on the pligh t bf Britain’s hospitals. Interviews with

senior consultants and Mr Ennal s, the minister responsible.

8.30 pm Next- best is World in Action’s television attempt to evaluate the effect of

ITV televising a murder trial in which the mitigating.plea was influence by

television.—I.R.

WANTED furnlohed
fCrt/atodb) for Profoailonal
Baebetor In Christy /Houipatuad.

Max. £30 tlw.. 1 to 2 yrs.

—

Totephono 606 6050. MBs Ruth-
erford, 10-1 y.m.

now 3 nmt
584 4372.

CHELSEA. Overseas Hankers fttrn-
uhed maisonette. Prestige posl-
Hnn. 30 ft. x 18 rt. recent., 3
bedrooms, cloakroom, k. Sr B..
c.h.. col. TV; cair space- Sl65
p.W. faic.—073 372 639.

TENANTS St. John's Wood and sur-
rounding areas for luxury fur-
nished and unfurnished flats and

STAND with A.t. .

motion. Unused. S
Tnl. Lincoln 30832

N DRAWING

houses. £50-£300 p.w.—Ring
Today Cavendish Coruultants. 289
3176.

ROGERS. boDdnlr nrand. 5fi rtin.
made In 3922. £750 oji.o. 607
7166 attar 7 p.m.

STANMORE—WcB-furo. toge am-
«V house f5 mins, hr car to

room, sitting room, kitchen, bath-
room and w.c. £45 p.w.—Pbono
01-957 7087.

HYDE PARK. 5 mins. 2 bedroomed
apartraenl. Ilyina room. It. A b..
POtto, C.H. Extremely good vaioopmw. %«.n. uananur gooa vaiuo

toa
E
0?.^9

W9^naCt LBSDry UW-

COLEHERNE COURT. SW5. Spa-
cious flat with 5 Bed.. 2 bath.. 2
rocept.. Xlichnn. Available now
for 1 year. Corabony lot. £165
o.w. Kaihim Graham Ltd.. 584
3285.

BLUE POX. lull length, lur cost.
aUy 14. new. top quality. £1.100.
Phone 954 3381.

hoi. 4 Bedrooms, a reception.
A b,. up. W.C. Garage.k. A b.. up. W.C. Ga

pardon. £70 p.w.—Birch A
01-935 1162.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD.-—Well-fur-
wished nal. 1 bedroom, k. A b.. 1
jgeept. £60 P.w.—328 6520 after
6. Avalablc a yaors.

SHORT LET? Centrally located

gS&off*1
vZr.

th
*FlatSpd .***^9

SET OF ALL-ENGLAMO law reports,
£350.—01-355 1184.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large ejection
UnmefUatPlv available and re-
quired. Lon

q

/alum lets. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 937
9798.
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To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries In connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or

alterations, tel.:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

BIRTHS
TRAVIS.—On October l>Oi. at

Bristol Mjicruuv Hospital. _ to

Maw and MILo— daughtnr,
Arabella i . tutor lor Darn,-.

WALTERS.—On 12 ih Oct- If.’.. al

Slone Partt. HocfionftJJn. Kent. In

Carol 1 nee Lawson' and Robort
Wallers—a dauflhlor i Clara
Louise >. &Lu or lor Mlchclt*'.

WONFOR.—On Oci. 13th at St.

Mary's Hospital. Rodiampton. to
Maura

‘ “* "
Iclno

ila lighter.
and Martin—

a

BIRTHDAYS
birthday. MuchSAUL,—Happy

lovr. Anne.
,

_
LIZ has reached her lew. Con-

trrpfu/jifdns from E. G. S and all
the bovs.

MARRIAGES

DEATHS
LATCH.—on Thun.. Oct. 15th.
Ann. peacefully in her sleep, after
a short lUneu. *' Tp lira on In
uu* noana at uraws yon love a not
to die." At her rnquoij, no
iiowen or letters. _ .

LONGWORTH On October 13th',
peacefully at home, LHchfJdris.
St. crow. totnchcsier. Tom, tats
Blahan of Hereford, aged Bo.
Dearly loved husband -of Dorothy
md rather of Rosumaxv Leaf.and father of Rosemary
Service at Compton Church. . on
Thursday. October 20th at 11.30.
Cremation private. Family
flowers only. Donations, if

desired, to Friends of wiochestar
Cathedral, c/a J. N. O. Steel.
Ltd., 6 CheFU St.. Winchester.
Hants.

MORRIS,—^On 25th October. 1977.
podreruJIy. In Ms sleep. . Arthur
Harold Morris, former. Bbh
St. Edmunds hury

Mind

BEMRKAN : ROSENBLAT. — On
October 12th In London. Geoffrey
to Hilary.

1NGLESFIELD: EDUN.—On October
ia el St Mary's. Sultan. -Christo-
pher. youngest son of Mr and Mrs
S. Jng loans Id. to Ol/aVHh. elder
djuqhlcf of Mr and Mis 'H. A.
Edlln.

Animals and Birds . . 23
/.ppoinhnentB Vaunt . . 8
Business to Business . . G
Lc-nmrrciai and Industrial

Property 6
Demesne and Catering

Situations a
EbUCdtional . S
Educational and Public

Appointments . G and 7
Fiat Shoring 23
Fer Sale . . . 23
Lcgai Notices . . 8
Motor Cars . . . . 23
Public Notices . . . . 8
Properly . . - 6
Rentals . . 23
Services 23
Scirt.Drul and Non-

SecreUtriof Appointments
6. 22 and 23

Situations Wanted . . 23
W.-mrd 23

RUBY WEDDING
WOLFF : BYRNE.—On October

24th. J‘)57. at SI. Jmiwsa.
Spanish Place, London. Pruderlck
lo Natalie. Parsonagi: Farm.
Pnnn. Bucks .

DIAMOND WEDDINGS
ROBERTS : RICHARDS.—On 1 flit

October. 1¥-17. at Birkenhead.
Robert tv111Uni Roberta lo
Gwynath Martin Richards. Pre-
sent address. 14. The Rise.
Navenby, Lincoln.

DEATHS
backhouse.—

O

n isut October.
1977. Simpson Reginald Back-
house. ol 4 Hay-don Clow, Nvc-
tLxnbrr. Bonnor Hcfllfl. bilHU>x.
Belov vd husband of Lottie tJoi.
aged 79 years. Service at
Chichester crenutorttmi on Tues-
dav. 18 lh OcLotr-r. at 12-30
r*.m. family flowers only,
please, but If desired donations
for Cancer Research, to F, A.

I Holland & Son. 5 JuhUec Road.
; Chichratur. To). : 82965.
BEAN.—On October 14, 1977. at

SI. Bartholomew's Hospital,
I Villas Bran. A.R.A.M..
1 A.R.C.M.. beloved husband ol

Helena, of Box Cottage. Poplar
Rd. . Leatherhead. Funeral private.
Donations If desired lo The Musi-
cian's Benevolent Fund, 16 ogle
St.. London. W.l.

BIRCH On October 14th. IY?‘
at Fordlngbrldqe In her S4ih
year. Marjorie Francos nee Hu_v

Tho Times.
P.O. Bnt 7.

New Printing House Square.
Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8LZ

Deadline lor cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
proofed ndTorUsamnU) Is
13 oo (try prior to the day of
publication. For Monday's
is>uo the deadline is 12 noon
Saturday On all cancollailons a
Stop Number will be iniicd lu
the advertiser. On any
*fbseguonl queries rejardlns
Hi! cancellation. this Slop
Number mutt bo oi-oted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments arc handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and. if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 71801. We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

tii-on i . widow or UuutviuRt.
Co IonH P. Y. Birch. D.S.O..
much laved mother of John.
David and Barbara. Funeral 2.30

f
.m.. October 20th, at Hide,
onllngbridge.

BLACKMORE.—On Oci. lOUl. sud-
denly In Nepal. Major Allan
Wilson. G.T.K.. deeply laved
huibjn of tune, father of
Christopher and Charles and only
son of Marjorie. Military
lunerol. Brigade of Gurkhas.
Dharan.

BOWEN.—On October lath, peace-
fully at his home. 27 Brucken-
daie Gdns.. L'pmmster. Essex,
the Ret. Canon Harry Duncan
Slorcr Bowen. M.A.. In his 39th
year. Canon Emeritus, of Can-
terbury. formerly Dean of Sock-
ing and Vicar of Ashford. Hloh
Mass of Requiem and funeral
office at All Saints Parish
Church Craoham, on Wednes-
day. October lvih ai 12 noon,
followed by cromation. Donations
in lieu of (lowers lo The Friends
of Canterbury Cathedral or
Grantham Church rabrlc Fund.

! CHRISTIE. — On 12Ui October.
1977. at the home or her grand-
uunhtc-r. Woodlands **. Little
Cron Road. Gorina-on Thames.
Oaoii. Laura Isabella Mary, aged
'*j years. Funeral on Friday.
21st October. Service 12 noon
at Strathdon Church. Aberdeen-
shire,

CLARK.—On October 14. 1977.
Joan, dear wtfo af Sir Fife
Clark, of RoLllnodciin. .Brighton,
and mother of Di_ __ _iavM. Fiona and
Robert. Funeral service af St.
Margaret's Church. RrKIlngdean.
on Wednesday. October 19. at
o.l5 i m.

CLARKE.—On October 14. Hoi
Vera, aped 84. after a Johb %

!

•v ye sure or this, .hat the I

ie nigh ‘ ",

ness. Funeral private. Canadian
pa pan please copy.

hardCASTLE.—On October 14th
In hospital, aged .»-> --ears.

Mervyn Hardcnsilc. of Tyihe
Form. Wonsford, Drimuld, dearly
laved husband of Sandra and dnar
daddy or Natailc-Anne. Service
and lnlcrmcnl at Vi'anslerd
Church on Wednesday. Oct. 19th.
at 5 p.m No letters or flowers,
by request: donations U desired
at the Church In aid of Leukemia

jop of
and Ipswich,

beloved, husband of ..the late
Evelyn and father of. KeUh,
Desmond and Christopher and
brother of Kitty: Cremation
private. A service of thanJto-

• diving will be held at the Cathe-
dral of St. Edmundsbury and
Ipswich at a . date tn bo
announced- later.

MUSTARD.—On October 1.5th.
1077. Brits Blanche Ulrllra Mas-
lant men NysirOmi. dearly loved
wife of Genffroy. moLhnr of Sarah
and NlMltno. dearly loved shier
of Ctrl and Ingrid and' Atmt of
Charlotte. Family flowers only.
DonaUons to Hetp the Aged.

NEVILLE-JON E3.—On 15th Oct..
197T, peacefully. Mary Loma
nee Etuon. uf Audlem Lodge.
Broadslone. Dorset, beloved vrtfo
of Ralph and dear mother of
Edward, Patricia and Nlpai end
a lovtng grandmoibar. Funeral
service al SI Peter's Cfiurch.
Plmperne. nr Blanchard rorum.
DorseI . on Thursday. 201 ti Oct.
at 2.50 pm. Family flowers
only; donations. If desired, to

Or Barnardo's will be receive ri

and acknowledged fay Mr C. E.
Bunn. C/0 A, H. Griffin, 6,
Dunveats Rri. RroadMone.

PELL-SMITH. D. H.—On October
11th. aged 78 years, .peacefully,
in Nairobi _ _ ,PICTON. KEITH.—-On Tuesday.
October Ilth. 1*»77. AS a iwavs he
took oven-one by surprise. Elite.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 23

CHRISTMAS CARDS CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER
FUND for Children. Send s.a.e.
Air colour brochure, 5 designs-

—

pkta. oi h—firoiu 26p-48p. Calen-
dar. etc.. also Chroi Records and
Sefid-a-frfend-a-tTee—* Sydney
Street. SW3 fiPP.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the larges, dingle sue.

—

tA the l:.K. Of rrtroreft bito.aU
forms of canewi

Help us to conquer cnndrx
with a legary. donation or " In
Memarinm " .donation la-. •

Iain and Kjh.h arc not the only~ - ralonea who wQI miss him. Funcra.
at 12 noon. Monday. October
17th. at St. Martin's Church.-
Kiwhw.-.rh

.

ROMEO-WHINYATES.—On October
ISUt. 1977. at St Christopher'

s

Hospice. Penile S.E726. CecHy.
aped 81 yearn, dearly loved.
RMl illam Mass 2.1S p.m.. Wed-
nesday. October 191b. at the
Convent of the AivumpUan, 23

e. W.H. FlowersKensington Square.
to John Hussey Ltd.. 2 Berkeley
Gardens. w.B.

ROPNSR.—On October 12.
Leonard. nf Thorp Pwrow.
Bodale. doarlr loved hnsbind of
Evnn and father of John. Merle
and Virginia. Funeral prime. No
Ilowera bnt donations toward a
memorial to be built In his
Arboretum to the National Wist-
minsttn- Bank. Bedale. A memorial
service will be held shortly in
Bedale on a date to he

- announced.
SCHULZ.—On October 1-Hh. 1977.

In Oxford, peacefully. In har
Hist year. Martha Schulz i nee
Plant i

. widow of Fritz Schulz
and mother of Rcnate. Tom.
Johann and Doril.

shearing . On October, 14th
lW. peacefully In Epsom
Hospital. Kenneth Mathleson.
aged BO years, of ** Findings ",
Woodland Way. Klngswood.
Surrey. The happiest outcome
to a long Illness, courageously
endured. Service at Randalls
Pork Crematorium . Lea Uiar-
il rad. on 20th October, at 10

SPENCER-CHURCH ILL. On UlC
lSlh October. 1977. aged 96. at
Si. Andrews Hospital. Northamp-
ton. peacefully. Gladys Marie.

'artham
Mai

Dowager Duchets or Marlborough.
Funeral arrangements to bo
announced inker.

STEVENS. DIANA (Dinah .—On
October ism. 1377. as the result
of an accident, dearly loved
youngest daughter of Philip and
Naiaui

'

Jo Stcvona. of Commongera.
Runwick, Famhant. Surrey. Fune-
ral service at Aldershot Crema-
torium on Wednesday, October

Flowers

I ngitom of God Is come
u:uo vjii. —s;. Luke

Rnseairh.
STED.—On Bar-

mop Have- 1 . agod 84; al
Home, alter a long

BIRTHS
BAILEY.—On OciOb-r 1 ".111 lu

‘.ilium • ni.-u chrutio - and Mac

—

a son -Nual Ausii-n-. a brother
Mr Duncan.

COTibN.—On t4th Ociober la June
• nee Ksfrord' and Clive—a son
' A!uan Edward Kingsley-, a
leu.her for i.mhorinu and A,c‘is-
aniler.

DOLLAR.—On ISlii ;lcl lo Syn
• nee Craft i and tnbm—

a

duUohter
du PARCQ.—On October in at

UU'.vn S.arv's Hospital. Ruchamp.
ton. to Dl.mv and Richard du
Panrg—a daughter iphm.be Elu-
J Kih Ce'ia*. a aisier for t atuilla
.•••ii tlliioe.

CnSTTON—On October Vlth. to
Mcola i nee Tolltl. .md Philip—

.. .i -on. brother for. Ed\.-ard.
Ha; j»iersle

y

—T'n On. 14. jo
Prudence m« baddi and Peler—* 'ion. •' brother lor Chrislo-

i-ir.

H»-. :Y.—On October 15th at the
«:. • Hospital. Nolllngluun . In
Ha urgea and Siephen—a son
1

1

*- -t» •

.

HEATH.—On lb.liber . Ilth. al
f.iuv’s Husnlbil. Lo Carolyn mre
•'any i and .tljlcolm— daughter
• Rachel JuUa-.

HICKS.—To Sue and Robin—a snn
• Robert

. a bralher for Sarah,
and yet utoro Joy.

Hoou.—On uciouvr Uth at *jucen
charlolic-a Hospital lo Ann i -tec
rhnniMm hpu Samoel—n acin
' Mnatb.m Harold-, a brother lor
r i*i.i

.

KNIGHT.—On 15th October. 1977.
al Queen Chariotin'*, to Sylvia
nee van Lcnnopi and William—l da until or.

OF' LOW.—On Oct. 15Ui. al 51.
r.Li*p*»-v Wimbledon, to Robin
and Michael—a daughter.

OTTO.—On 15th Oct.. Jv-77. at Bir-
-I nnh.im "Jli'nilri' :t n-.pl ul to
(--nlfrtrand Roopi^—a ciur.hler.

ROUSE.—On iTctober J 4th
fj-nen Mary's Hospital.

_ Roe-
hampion. lo Ruth >.nen Palmer'
and Rohm—a son t William
James HuiTctli.

15th October,
oara i nee H.
.\»cot Nursing
•linos courageously barm.-, widow
ul a»o

j
late Lt.-uol. John Ord

cobbold Udsird. D.S.O., math
of John Barren and grandmolh..
of John Andrew, Funeral 2.30

f

.m.. Thursday. 2Ulh October,
t. John * Crematorium, WoUna.
lowers to Salamander. H:

field Park. SunntnodoJe.

lVih at 5.30 p.m. Flowers to
H. C. Patrick A Co.. Farnham.

TRUMAN. RALPH du VERGIER.

—

On loth October, beloved hua-
bofid of Marta and falhar or
Clive. Funeral private. Dona-
tion*. If desired, to Actors. Bene-
volent Fund, 6 Adam St., Lon-
don. woo.

VENNING, HARRY JOHN. FR1CS.
ARtBA.—On October 14th.
tx-acc fully. at the Htruthcad
Nursing Homo, aged 95 .

years,
formerly of FranshaitL beloved
husband of the late Florence,
dear father or Johnnie an d Mar-
got. grandfather of Oriel Georgr
and Isabel, great- grandfather of
Matthew. Funeral al FTensh.un
Pari® Church on Thursdav. 2Qfh
October, at 2.50 pm. Flowers,
tr desired, to Gould and ChAp-rm Rmt'Sholl. Hants.

WHITE.—On October 14. Brigadier
rill ben William, nr La PUilne.
Dominica. West Indio*.

uon* ro The
uon.

HILL.—On October

Iroom-
dona-

Assocki-

Dnmlnlca. West IndlOl. ^ ^woooih.—

O

n Thursday. Oclpber
l.jth. 1977. suddenly. "I Cam-

-lugh. aged
husband ol
falhar of

. sudden
h-titoe. Alan VtcDo

trilh. 1^77.
suddenly at her home. 4 Avnho
Court, nr. Banbury. Moriaria
ChriMease. ogi-d HI roars. Bo-
loved daughter ol the late Canon
and Mrs HIU. or Culworth Rec-
tory and dear sister or Charles.
Funeral service at Aynho Church
at 12 noon, niimtlav. Ociobcc.
201 h. followed by private crcma-
llnn. Family cut flowers onl.v.

mISSSS: is
Tu'lon SI.. SW1.

HINE.—On October ICrth. 1977.
suddenly al 9 Rramber Hoiiw,
Michel Grove. EaMbounui. Sus-
sei, Eric Frank Hute. O.B.E.
Mil*, agea ,2. most deorty

beloved husband of Winifred,
funeral service at Holy 1 tinny
Church. Eavi bourne, on Wodnns-
dJV. Ociober 19th al 2.45 p.m.
roUowud by private cremation.
No Ilow era please but donations,
if wished, lo: Royal Air Furco
Benevolent Fond 67 Portland
Place. London. W.l.

HllTiON.—On 15th Oct., 1mT7.
suddenly at hts home. 32 HUI-
ton Way, Stanton. Bury SI.
Fdmund*. Malar, the Rev. Hugh
Ovcrthwalte Hutton. C.F.. late
4Ui-B Punjab Regiment, doar
husband of Constance. Funeral
service takes place at Banting'
ham Parish Church on Weds..
ia Oct. at 12.30 p.m. lollowed
by cremation at Si. Faiths. Nor-
wich. Family flower* only but
donations, tr desired. lo Christian
AM. c u L. Fulcher Ltd.. IQ
Whiting St.. Bury SI. Edmunds.

KEMP.-r-On 15th Ociober. 1977.
suddenly Thomas F. H. Kenm.
beloved husband of Cecilia Mart-.
Funeral 11.0 a.m. Ociober 19th
at New Abbey. Dumfries. R.I.P.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,734

J
> year*. Beloved ,

hii

ann. dearly loved
S»ran. Jane. Robert and Tom

MEMORIAL SERVICES
LAWLEY.—'There -Witt tw * r*JWlt«

sihnwa,^:
nnohor. 1977. at 13 noon.

SHellEY.—

A

memorial •erric* for
air®. Finola Bhrilcv will be bold
in Tnesdjv 18th October, at
SI. Michael's. Chester Suture,
at 12.30 it.in

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dopt. HQ, 2 Cart ion House
Terrace. London SW1Y r. aR

BRIAN JOHNSTON
trapus- yon heard hi® appeal
yettonby an Radio 4 for funds
to support Advenloro Ptaw-
onmiuls for all Hondicappcd
Children. TTuint .von -tar yodr
ocneraua help. Donation* to
Brian Johnston. Han«Bcappcd
Adventure Playground ASsC..fo Barclay* Bank Lid.. t4G
King's Rd.. London SW3 40X.

• CANCER RESEARCH
“ I Wish I Could do some-

thing." How many time* taw
you said or thought that 7 You
can help by remembering that
the Imperial Cancer Research
Pnhd'sTwork depends, complete-

ion. Yo__ _ Four
donation wflf further our
cancer research weak and the
hospital treatment or cancer
patients. Please send your gift
tn: Imperial Cancer Research
Fund. Room 160J. P.O. Bax
123 Uncnlr's inn Fields. Lon-
don WC2A 5PX. Our Christmas
Cards belp our work. Send Id
ua for this year's 32 page
catalogue. -

•y-

Other dubs pay
commissiozis to

."’us-, drivers,

for customers
the

-Gaslight DOES NOT
DRIVER

WORLD WIDE Economical
Flights

SO' INSIST ' THE
-BRINGS YOG TO LONDON'S
7 RELIABLE CU-'Q'

Back' a .wingpj^. every time. at
tho . GASUGHT. . a .

(jBcliiy
Eainbhshment - wllh . a_ provpn
speeds* record of satisfying the~ - Spwrclient.’ -It ufrera Splendid
Rcsia urnnt Facilities. - Cabaret.
A ttrncilvo^ Company. ^C^urteons

. Service. Bora irom
Rostanrani from 8oO p.m.
until the early hours. Monday
to Saturday. Sun. Closed. 4
Duke of York St.. St. James*.
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-439 7242
(day i. 01-930 IMS might i.

Unique gentleman's wine
Bar open Monday-Friday.
12.30 p.w.-o P.m, Superb
buffet af na; and cold dis-es.

London to JianoRoL Cvm' £165
one way, Ironr E175
return,, EfolhJ. ITW&- £120 lows.
way. Jo ’burg Dram £285 mnnt
KualanuDpw 'ipota- E1SQ one
way, LaiK» from £1275 return.
Manila fbns .pass- one way, -

Svrtnvy Srwta- .-S50S one way.
Toeyn -from E2-TO

:

' bnc way.
Tetania from £220 Mura

AN11 VILLAS .
- -• -- ' : -iWrwwinFHOLIDAYS AND VULAS

THERE’S A NIP IN THE
-

. . AIR
bnt not' on 8m labnd of Crata.—r and.:t away now aoa.nin axr
ann-tirttttftod tMlhri, TiWN
Utter «»*, busttttur
tansru*. nd stay ln mEirfStes-
aceMnnadatloD hr MM .CS-vi*
nw*c piduNMif - aotonns ..at
tno lama.' vmaa.; -wi
tarvema* «t4;. .*.*

nos ' at tiBgaar-—KtAs—sk’
TUn* now. 01-637 5072... 34-
bosr sMiaca. •• v.

<

-
'•

.

CotthotwUtfo
__

WEST-LIN AIR IIP-

E96 r ogonra SL~:WJr~_ ,

T97S rosorvatkid MW b«toff

accepted.
ab£a. IA-OCt/.. ATOL 213Bv>-{

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

— 1

rrs th^bestwAY-M
- -.-TO -TRAVEL;^

EcoBwnf -trfith.
"

roUabiliar. :

m^assBisar
“

DAR. E5 - SAlAAfl

I NAIROBI. CAR. JOBURG.' WEST.
AFRICA. WDU/PAK.. SET.

UK HOLIDAYS

furnished oat-

CHELLES. MIDDLE /FAR EAST,
TOKYO, AUSTRALIA. EUROPE,
U.S.A . SOLTH AMERICA.'

CAIRO.
I.A.T. LTD.

5 Park Mansfon* Arcade
(Scotch Housei. Knlghtsbridoe.

London. SH.1

.

gftRiJg':-
SAL®

.iMiar -jt.vr. dosttaattorti <oniiw-..
nnesL TbJ. (X1-93D :

BESTWAYS TRATOL LTD.. •

5b/S3 Whitcomb St.. Lomhm. ’

WC2HT TON.
.
SpeclaUot* te.

economy travtl : for gyur 6
yean. Teles: BesJra S9S199X. - •

01-581 -2121/2/3
TRAVELAIR

WYE VALLEY. rullV fv ...
taqo. Sip. 4. £30 p.w. Tel
TK-Dech 200. .

•
-

I

INSTANT FLATS.—London luvur*
serviced. Mr. Pane. 37j ^4->5.

CHARMING Welsh Farmhouse
Stream' beach, peace. B.

BTwbuf*. S45- 051 929 2209.
KENT, -\shfbrd 7 miles London one

Pour. Con. Bungalow. In lovely
opinion. Lo rent four months.
Fully furnished: 3 bjdroorxs,
garden garage. £25 p.w.
References esaenilal.—Ham Street

Nr. CANTERBURY.—Lovely res-

tored mill. Vac. 22 .Oct., C<i5

ATOL 4BTD. .Alrtre ^Au^ita.
CMabUsbrd since

INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST
TRAVEL' -

p.w.—01-588 1156 fdayi. 0795
8S641 loves, i.

AUTUMN BREAKS

SWISS CITY TOURS
Our latest brochure features
a fine selection of hotel and
budget arrangements la Basle.
Burpe. Geneva. ZtiTieb ’ and
Lansazme. Flight arrangements
are from Heathrow and Gat-
wick. Far the most compitalion-
atve range of Swiss holidays,
call for our brochure now. 1

Crawford Perry Travel Ltd..
260A Ftfflum Road.
London. SU/IO 9EL.

01-351 2191
ATOL 369B ABTA

ns a. B.. w. or
Australasia,, tno

jTmd-tliB-WaMiJ'
a.—UiHc or

.
call TRAYEtW. '

2nd Floor. 40- -Gt. utU-'-
bonmgh St.. LoadDB.- wrv

;

MM/Tri: m-459 7600. Itt:-'
268 532 I ATOL 1Q9BD).

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO
MOST DESTINATIONS ' '

PORTUGAL

I QERIVENTWATER HOTEL, Keriarlck. I

T
.--.'.«r cotnr> rt.—Ring for do-J-

tal"-. and Christmas lartPt. 0o96 i

7253R.
'

FLY TH>: SPECIALISTS

laryitn. .

Sol HotoL Estoril. L. week
£119. Heattaw alrpprt depar-
ttuHs every Thursday and

!

Sunday. ,

The Amenican ChiW—
Is He a Monster ?

Find out by spending rex.
summer as a camp roanwl! «r

In an American summer camp
tenrhlng sports, arts or crafts.
FREE mum flight. FREE
board, puckot money. Visa #nd
2 weeks' fora time. Write MOW
to CAMP AMERICA. Dopt. .12.
37 Queen's Cate. London.
511*7, or can 01-589 5223.

5-4-3-2-1

The Times Christinas count

-

tr-wti blasts ofr on 29th
October. . Is your passage
boofcud lo the happy land or
InciMascd Christmas sales 7

Ring our booking agents now
on 01-278 9351 and find oni
a tv in economic flrsi-ctaMi rales

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUTUMN/WINTER

•* Froeiatacc Fares ” tor do-lT>-
your self hoddays. lisa In-
clusive holidays in lavtmas.
hotels, villas em pins special
offer Qf - o. 3 weeks lur price
of 1 In Grace* anr I lands. For
more Information contact. -

'

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4ST Earis Court Quad. _ W.l
01-937 5306 < ATOL A52B1
44hr brochurephnitn service

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONATR

'

ro Nairobi Ja'uurs. Manmtiu..-
Seychelles. N. Africa. Middle/ ;

Far Bast. India. Pakistan.
;

Europp Austral ta. S America. - 1

,. - • . Contact: •
• j-

United Air Travels --- t

. 2-6 Covenay SL.tY.l, ;
. Nr. Piccadilly Clnus. • - • L

telex No. aSBOS. -

TCL OL-439 2326/7/B.
(Alrlbiit Aocntsi

Telcphun* 02-084 4226
Skytrrii Toon at

Executive Uortd Travel
. .VTOL. 9610t

.TUSCANY
Converted farmhouse to let

himi 1st April. Lang or -hort
leu. Easily accessible Florence.
Siena. - Arezzo. Beautifully >.i-

UOtSd tn olive groves Mllh s*ec-
Bcuiar views. Sleeps 8.

044 083 221

THE ISLAND 45FIOS -

A. Groek Januuf deep south In
the sea - of Crete, w tih an
'average ami temp: -oY

' in ocu

Od. 14£^»**&.' ’SSOgl

5UNMED HOLIDAY^
T̂O455 Fulham

- TO. OI-3SX
A bonded ABXA mamberr

:

ATOL.' 582B

LbWESXl RELIABLE:
• AIR.FARES

Visit Friends and Relatives m

,

KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL * to'. AFRICA.

-ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

! WHEN FLYING contact: Mbs Ingrid
r- UTehr for law coat fares Ur

NEVER KNOWINGLY
OLD

LAMBORGHINI ESPADA Mart IB.
1976. Mint condition. full
egulpmenL For details soe
Motors.

UNDERSOL.
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersgalo
St.. London EC I 7BT

Tcl.1 Ot-606 7968/3307.
»TtrrU8J.977)'

(Airline Agorisl

STUDIO FLAT IN W.B. £160 p.w.

—

Bee Rentals column.

WELL ESTABLISHED used car retail
promises with Hires and work-
shop.—Sec Business for Sale.

ROOTABIN lanag. i. Ten roan
across. if, million children
down Solution: Life. 36 Kenti-
wenh Rd.. Leamington Spa.
Harks.

BN FAMILLE. Jordanian crrocatlve
seeks accommodation with ramlly.
Onlral London. Sec Rentals.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER for C.
or E. educational charily. See

SERIOUS M1JSIC STUDENT w^entiJJ
requires long lerra loan of gaol
Plano. Will keen .n good ruulr''

- Tel. Mrs, Wad-«n<l pay cartage.
ley. evenings and weekends. 9-UJ
1442.

LONG OR SHORT LETS. Ra|t It Co.
Rcmals.

WRITER seeks academically Quali-
fied collaborator (biology., neur-
ology, psychology or assnclaiL'd
tirld r.—tiov 2752 J. The Times.

GREECE Holiday sale. Get a
week free: Sara botwami—£36
and £40. A whole range of hot*-.

days reduced, lo clear.. Get your
. - do ittravel agent to call- ua. -or

yourself. 01-727 -8050; - exL 36
or 061-831 76L1- Olympic Holi-
days. ATOL 34IB AE

CANARY ISLES. Many, holiday
nights, flats, hotels still

able. Malnsalo. 6 Vigo St.. W.l.
Tel. 01-439 6633. I ATOL 203

CHALET SKI-ING—ring flow tpr
brochure. Mark Warner Travel:
195 Victoria St.. SHT. 01-828
6333 lAgl CPT ATOL 36nBi-

AustraLla. For East. Africa. Latin
• 'America. -New York, and ^elected
- European destinations. Also we
. spedoli&fl in Middle .East ana. Guff
areas. Ibrblr An- Travel Airline'

’ Agents* .IT- .Mayfair Place. Lon-4
don WL\ 5FG. ToL l 01-499 8562
16 tinPS* . Telex 266167. tusefla G.

u 150 vrnrid-wtda daatfnaUOas..-
pluaTlBC flk&ts to N Aiaalea. .

ard the- .W£3£AS Plscoranara. t
PTCProgrwnma of exotic
for the adve

MARBELLA^GOLF HOLIDAYS toe.
Hc-rlhrov- flight-:, spti-drtvo car.
groeo fees, b 'b. ‘h/Ts or X'fc-

,

Chotco 3 ^J.TS-star. Tioiels/ Wro-
. cfiura: Edwards or Westnilnincr.

01-904 3202. IABTA. ATOL
876BI,.

ITALY £E3i . Germany £55. -Spain
£43. SwrlUrriand £59. Athens
£55. France
AlOL
Place.

. 4930:

ZURICH £40-—Every - Sunday and
Thursday ' throughout _ fob year.
Day lei D5«l>
ABTA.'ATOL

ronphoot the year,
t. Financial security

ays

tinwyMiraul. •- -4J...
Braznptbn Read. Knlubtshridae. >
London, &W3. or phone:
- - 63-554 9917 -tSh Iratnsl

jingub -sells; jingle bells

150*.-

X

23nd: JfotrobL' Dec. lOlto."!' . ..
22nd: Mauritius. Dec. 5th,_T2tft,_T
IWiFSarchelifts.' Dec. 2nd.

U S3TO. 01-437 .9X34/31 6th.
Travel- centre. 119 Oxford
tnc.L rAfnI.llSB f Air AjfentaJ.

FLY WUKUmK.
flppdailst* to-

"

Bist.-- Africa.

Travel. -*904T% Campdon UtD

.

Road. W.a.—01-229 WSJ.
.

. -
J

SWITZERLAND - AMO - GERMAN**-?
You'D' tithe off"at -the. ritDri

. When you riy oag. «y. • _.
rravol Brakora.. 01-734 .5122,
tAlr AflI8t*. • • • 7~. T--'

ORTHODONTIST sraks Secretary/
Receptionist. See SncrelarlOS.

HAPPY CHRISTMASJ U CUUKf be

IN' MEM0R1AM
CHILD. t . GORDON.—Paler,

rertun Inventor. et amicus
anlfmtu.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ufl.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edpwaro Road. W.2

01-733 3377
49 Marian Road. W.B

01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

" COLOUR IN
ARCHITECTURE
Lectures at Glaziers' Hail. 2

London Bridge. . S.E. a. 17. -30
lira, for JH.OO hra. Tuesday.
18th October. Tom Porter and
Byron MlkcUldes. " The Lan-
guage of Colnnr *. tVedncsday.
J9th Ociotwr. Dr. R. Brnnsititl.
** Bricks Contribution through
the Ages ", Thursday. 20th
Ocinbor. John Brandon -J ones.' Butterfield. Halsey Ricardo
and their coniemporurfoa Kl
per lecture parable at the door.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CANCER RESEARCH
HELP US WITH THE WORK
WE ARE DOING—IT'S VITAL

If.HK CHRIS TMAS CARDS
A nlposurc to choose from, a

tov 'o receive—-and •'very ICRJ
Ch rialmas Card you buy means
you're helping our. vital
research Into career problems.

Send for our full lea net to:

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH. FUND CARDS

LTD.
Room GC3
P.O. Bos_48

Biirtan-oo-Trml
E14 5LO

ACROSS
1 House member's smile ac-,

ceptins inevitable Xmas
Sift? (3-41.

5 Gin and Dutch Water mixed
for a swinger (7). ,

9 Eclipse party under the

Stars (5).

30 Su much sand reduced him
lo tears (9).

4 Came out with a mark, of
authority (4).

5 Worn-out—showing die due
to 13 (10).

6 Practised in a small part of
the organization (5).

7 Prepare to proceed on paral-
lel lines (7).

S Sign on somewhere up in
Argyll (S).

11 Vessel tied' up with string ^ My darling had unusual
fgi wooden sandals (10j.

12 Supporter in railway-carriage -
1® Logical basis got ns into a

unable to be abusive ? i4-4). feai mess (91.
1/ Pantomime duck (9).3A How, with one's bees, to cm

hracc the field ? (3).

15 Bar thinly disguised as a

Daedalian structure i9).

IS Oie not fully employed—
.-ncond-haod perhaps ? (4-3).

20 Fnrmidable opponent from
India iSl

after

19 Scientist about to go to the
wall in France {71.

21 Art or restoration

smash and grab C7 1 .

22 Measure of the
roucb ? (5)..

23 Ray’s cloak (3).

Midas

22 Cautfvatlos to blacken por- -5 Men’s acts being seven (4).

celaln (81.

24 Reverence back borne iu Solution of Ptuzle No 14,733
Georgia ? On the contrary
161.

26 Historian cau'ifat in rirda
telling lies (91-

2" Farewell from Juliet’s first

suitor (31.

28 Thrice -contend in buusing
row i7).

29 Hippy combat weapon 14, 31.

D0 ,'N
1 j» erseas company transport
-19)

2 Tempted into one decent
freak-ouf (7).

3 First principle about work—
romantic escape i9j.

NUMBER ONE!

ANGEL, N.F
Charming period house *

V recently modernteti In qa'ct 22 -street, near Regents Canal. 2* 3 bedrooms, (adman. •
2 separate shatter room, 2 25 addKiooal w.cj with •
S basins. Large drasiog room, •
Z playroom gnu sunny pathed 5
Z Sardes, klldrtfl/ dilKf, Z
• utility room, dr? store, Z
m front arts and cellar. Gas m5 C.H. F retire bl t37J0lr. Z

Here at Times Classified

we're prefectly justified

in saying we’re high
flying for our readers are
always buying. The
delighted advertiser who
booked this property ad.

on our economical
series plan (4 days + 1

tree) received 15 replies

on the first day and a
firm offer for the house

-the day after the ad.

appeared.
Advertise your property

In The Times by ringing

018373311
TODAY

..._ . _ vutiM be
if yon os<? Tho Christmas (itrt
Guide lo iosIJ yoor products. To
nnd out more about our generous]— :—

—

1
. 521 nw«Sw aa

NT
Crt

'reRSO«. With
sought by legal firm.—

Bra Bet. Apr*U.
'RIENDLY INFOI
nock Sf

rMaL iwTipany
tcrautry.—See See. flrpis.

CASA PUPO AUTUMN SALE.—-Sen“ °ur Sale ", Column.
MERCHANT „ TAYLORS' SCHOOL,

Norlhwootf. requires Blology
Tejcher. Sra Pub. ft Ed. Appts.

CAROUN E, WILL YOU MARRY
J
our man In blue, with Tovo from
i. and Paddington ton.

ITALIAN/ENGLISH translator In
Famborough. Bra General Vacan-
cies.

E4.000 ror Superset- Attractive isn't
“ creme.

MORNINGS' ONLY.—Ser.-tSHY Tn
Jrroiyn St.—See pan-Ume vars

MOLE. Haopy birth dav. Lone miv
the garde aino.—laune Rally,

BEXHILL. SUSSEX., 'a, acse fur bun-
galow.—See Land tor. Aalo.

QUEEN ELIZABETH i.ranunar
School seeks Head -rf PfiyaLa. —
See Education

MAGAZINE would 'ike to I>lk 'O
women who have had iDtirvlir
breast aurgory. Please telephone
01-261 5177. . .5TNAPEX Siring lying Machine.

—

See Supplltw. Service ft Equln.
WERE YOU A HIGH CALIBRE

SecreTiry ? Are you now at hvine
and would like an occasional
day's ornco work T l need holu
when my accrolaiy has ibtte off.
£5.50 per hour.—See Pjr*-iirie
Vacanclca.

INTERESTED IN PUBUSHINC 7—
So-* Secretarial rnconcfes.

FIRST CLASS. COOK Tor Grusvenor
Square flal.—Seo Domestic Sits.

FULLY QUALIFIED TUTOR requires
financial support to conclude
plans for escluulve i-tjba-
otleniaied exercise centra. Box
2954 J, The TliUe».

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, tue vour
car lo he In the old and lonely,
one Sunday afternoon .a
month.—Phone Contact. 01-240
0*50.

KENT. SO minutes London. See
rentals. , . ,EGON - RONAY requires Sub-copy
Editor—See General* Vacancies.

’

j
MOROCCO ' HOLS. Iron* ; fefci-260lJ,FLAINE. FRANCE. 9eli ceterlgg

j
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SPECIAL CARPET

.
Hardweartnfl Moraklor
loom. 1-in. wide and.

.ttisnnt. 8 plate: shade
sq.' yd.- Other carpel)
•ei.&o rd.

AESKTA.CARI'

i:
ft&r4

-
'

;
3se'Bromptan :Rt»d/-
. 1-018*- Beauchamp I'- . .

..larieTUgM yfoa. .art/.
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Page 2

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladlalor
Air AglS. 01-754 5018/3212.

~.-c

^ns.-irjw

m..
V-tri

r-j-i j'.t.tl

Ti-c is5

T-r»

CRETE RHODES: October .. *.
winter aidif. . "Boadlceu - Tours.
- - - - S.M.7. Ol.

r'- • /•'./pg.iw -
i mi dltfB

tedlBlduk]. inclusive Hobdays-^S,
Wii-rB'o.po

h
f.'i%^S:

WEEKENDS ABROAD. LOO Euro-

I

B
oon destlnatidns. Fllgrn. . hotel, i

/ b foom ‘^itj Incf. sra Alra
Travel 01-828 0144 tABTAi

SAHARA Small group expedition to.
-Tinibucioo, Mall'. The Advon-
turora tDenl AD i. }6a Soho Sq„

..
London. W.l. TeL; 01-47.7 5854.

STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide

.

begins at Hosts STS.-—Phono

'

01-580 T73-5.
PALMA FROM £47 FUqhl

tA'iOl U11B. ABTAt . 01-499

N1Ce'__FROM._ ES8_.— 'Villa flight

Hut. b>*. -.

LOWEST . PRICES,' best MTrtOL » .

Europe. IiacidiBhaiB Travel .lAti-i-'
AanTttsi, OJ-828.'.,toOft '

* .•

ABTA iv Ol-ATOL ' 401B
8173.

TRANS AFRICA. 4 months, dtp.
Nov..- £505 fully IncL 01-440
1-/32.- '

SOUTH AMERICA.—Malm- Expedi-
tion from Colombia IP RIo Via
Andes. Amazon and -Tiorra del
Fuegp. 4 jubnths, leavlap Decem-
ber 15. £1,130. 4 nooded la
complete oar group. Full details :

Eacutuiler OvorlAnd. 280 Old
Brotnplon Road. London. S.W.5.
01-570 6845.

ATHENS from £54: also F. East.
M. East. Africa. S. America.
Enrono.—-Gladlalor Air .Aqls..
01-734 3212-5028.

MADRID, BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice.
Rome. Milan, Malaga, Malta and
most European cities. Dally
rifafits.—Freedom Holidays. 01-
957 4480 I-ATOL 43QB1.

from £28. Amsterdam. Bar-PARIS _ ... ^
celona. Madrid irom £58. r...--

many. Geneva; Zurich from £45.
Copenhagen from £61. Slade
Travel. 0-202 01 11 < ATOL 4-18B.

CHEAP ‘SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.

—

- LalJ Trasal. OT-457 6071.* Air
. Annuls i

. . „ „SOUTH AMERICA and Iho Caribbean
tow rost menus. Lima. Peru. Bax-
mntHlia. Bnq
arbados.

. Overlooking -

Regent's Park J !

I have a beautiful Iuxu'iy

Oat to rent.

See the Rental column.

aeooeeeescoseoooesse

Do you want

a
LUXURY FLAT

in Campden Hiii Road,

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
5
0
o
o
o
o
o II w lake a took al Uie

O London ' and Suburban Pro-

O porty Column
O
o

BALCONY FLAT
IN W8

or a
NEW. MEWS HOUSE

IN W2

ran null la. Bnqota. Caracas. HID.
Barbados. Irom £284 return
Tra'ltlnderi Travel Factory. 46
Earl's Court Raid. London WB
8EJ. Tbl. GI-9G7 WSl t Alrtlno-

1078 BROCHURE for your advance
«r»y of . Spots*- holldavs. - new
1978 bndiurc. call .01-437 6564.-
Assoc. ATOL 70OB.1

ISRAEL KIBBUW VOLUNTEERS.
S.a.n.: Pro loci --67. 21

.
Utile

tal4S<-ll SI- WCTl . 01-242 -W***
SKi-EASY.—Get awai from Auntie
Hilda and little Tommy and ml*

url'K «n„ nP nll„ 1 R.».r, .nlri
. In with quo of our ls-ob-yr.-oid
9rot>Ds al St. Johann. Anslrla.
Firal-rato Imlruction. accommo-
rtailon and aprei-«Al. 1 or 2 wte.
from £H9.—Tentrek. Sldcup,
Kent. 01-502 6426.

WINE AND DINE

THE IMPERIAL

TORQUAY
ciesanls

TWO SPECIAL EVENTS

28-3f OCT GARDEN
LOVERS WEEKEND

.

with CYRIL FLETCHER and
BOB PRICE [together on ATVs'
“ Gardening Today ") nnd
FRED NUTBEAM (head gar-
dener al Buckingham Palace).

4-7 NOV.PR0YENE

gastronomic WEEKEND

M. BaraJ of the Hotel le Cag-
nard. Cegnw-sur-Mer. will

present his prevnneaf speciall-

Dpt aecompamod by regional

and cflw French wines.

For reservations. - details and

diary of Special Events:

THE IMPERIAL, TORQUAY
TEL: 0803 24301 .

THE TWaVEWYS
OF CHRISTMAS MBH
FAR KOUGH AWAY

so hurry la baoK pour advnrtjsr-
mrnl In Thn Tl.nr-s Christmas
rroinros. This Christinas could
br your most profitable j-ri. For
d"tat.ls ot the Christmas ctmnt-
down. oin guide, labtolU and
big discounts

CALL GAIL NOW
Oft 01 -S37 3311

CRETE. Ultyltte OcL. I week..
. ir*5 . 5 wsetsT trna. dost Crote.

teTndsor 5*5515 <24 hours i ATOL
719B. . . ..

CHRISTMAS IN THE MED. Small
orliulc bIDlop pension on Hydra.
TnuUtkma] Ennlish fore. Club
Cyclades. Sackmii- St. Lon-
don. \n. Ol-3o9 8671.

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z EconomJ-
cal fares with twnert personal

. advlco.—01-658.0411. Columbus
Travel. B3 London Wall. E.C3.
ABTA and ATOL 855B. Bonded
Airline Agent.

SKI-TRACKS In Kirchberg. Austria !

staging at Club MablLat. 2 wks. i

from 8114. Playmates. Brochure.
'

01-957 5oca. - ...
CANARIES. TURfSlA, MALTA.

Spain. Lovetyp baUdft|-s hi ants,
and hauls, also flights. Bon
A venture. 01-957 1649. iATOL
y-yu

I

SUMMER SUN.—ivimra time tn
dial. Weekly departnros rom-
mencr* October 20r*Rod Sea-BoH-
dflvs. 01-892 6206. (ABTA ATOL
S54B1,

DESERT BUFFS DELIGHT.—Red
3ea holidays at the Nevfat Oast*
In Sinai. 01-892' 6206. (ABTA
ATOL 3.34B«.

NOW YOU'VE BOOKED your tUgllt
lo Greece. Where do you sra" *
With ns. of course,, tn a vl
acirjiCRI or taverna- Irom £1.
£40 p p. p.w. Hellenic Holidays
Ltd. S4 Norcutt Road. TwtckMi-
ham. Middx. 01-89B 1239.

FLY HIGH
RETURN PRICES BEGIN

?AiMA~

MALAGA :

ARREiFE'

TSfERIFE

IAS PALMAS

AMSTERDAM

M8HICH

.6EMEYA •

WK.
ISTANBUL -

MALTA

£38.88

£40JN

moo
£67.80

£39.00

£49.08

£48.00

£53.00

£fi1.00

£56.00

£49.00

£71.06

REMEMBER ONLY A
FEW MORE WEEKS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

01-637 9664
01-636 7317

MIDAS
Warmor Hoo-t.

ayb Regent street, w.l.

01-628 0421
CITY FLIGHTS
18-25 F.ldon SI..

London EC3
4TOL SB3H
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LOW COST FLIGHTS TO

SPAIN. SAVE MONEY

If 3 or.morv nf yuu are flying, till? is. the way for you.
Guarantct?d scheduled flights by Iberia, Contincntdi Europe’s
No. I airline. One iouk at the prices will show you it’s

worrit getting together with friends for the
.
trip.

You have a choice uf 10 destinatiuns, and can stay from
1 co-7 weeks. You muse book aud. travel together, and pay
for your tickets 14 days prior to departure. . .

- There are super discounts For .children. Ages 2 and up to
12' get '50 per cent off, and infants .tinder 2, 90 per cent.
Infants don’t count as party members-

Destination
ALICANTE
ALMERIA. SEVILLE
IBIZA
MALAGA

Rahim
Fates (ram*

£81.00
£86.00
£63 00
C57 50

OoMlnahOfl’
•'

PALMA. MENORCA
VALENCIA
LAS PALMAS/

'

TENERJFFE '

Reiurn
Fates Irom*

£47.00
-• £55.00

£96 00

,
Contact ifoiir travel ogeui [or. full details and bookings

drphane Ibciiaon-.— -J

LONDON .M-437 3622 BIRMINGHAM 021443 1953

GLASGOW TM 1-245 6581 MANCHESTER 061-832 4967
* From London.
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